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INTRODUCING

PRONTO
Window Controller and Applications' Manager

PRONTO supplied applications can turn your 128K
Model 4.4P TRS-80 into a sophisticated business or

personal machine rivaling the best of them. That's be-

cause PRONTO comes with many useful and powerful

menu-driven time savers and work organizers.

PRONTO includes eleven applications, a complete

HELP facility, a data file sort program, a 99-page user

manual, and is easily installed just by typing. PRONTO.

PRONTO APPLICATIONS MODULES
• ADDRESS: Mail.ng Labels and Rolodex ''

Cards
• BRINGUP: Tickler File and Appointments

• CALENDAR: Any Month From 1582 to 4902
• CALCULATOR: Four Function Floating Point

• RPN CALC: Seven Function in Bin. Oct. Dec.

Hex
• CARD: 480 Character 3x5 Cards for

Notes and Data

• CHARSET: Display All Video Characters
• DIALER: Telephone Number List and Auto

Dialer

• DOSAVE: Save Entire Screen to Disk

• TERM: A Really Small Terminal Program

• TYPER: Line-Buffered Typing to Your

Printer

CHECK OUT THESE FEATURES!
s User Definable Activation Characters

^ Run Memory Resident Modules With "F" Keys
^ Direct Access to Disk Applications

^ BOOT Directly to an Application with PRUN
v- Interlace to DOS Library Command
^ Data IMPORT and EXPORT Across Applications

s Comprehensive On-Line HELP Facility

^ DATAFILE SORT Utility is Provided

^ Window Device Driver for BASIC is Supplied

s Comes With Full Technical Specifications

*- 99 Page User Manual is Provided

PRONTO While you operate other programs, you can

request its services with a single keystroke. PRONTO
saves you typing with its EXPORT and IMPORT func

tions which allow you to move data across windows be-

tween programs.

At Home
Use the CALendar and BRINGUP applications to keep

track of medical and dental appointments for the family.

Use it for birthdays and that all-important anniversary.

Parties and other events can be scheduled, too. The

3x5 CARD filer is great for jotting down notes which

won't get lost. Enter recipies. or just use it to easily log

your children's development PRONTO's export func-

tion lets you transfer the notes directly to most word

processors. The ADDRESS file can keep your mailing

list handy. Easy editing keeps it current.

At the office

The ADDRESS file data base can print both Rolodex

cards and mailing labels for you. Forget about that 30-

button dialer, use the DIALER telephone list to autodial

hundred's of numbers through your modem. Dialing

macros gives you very long number support Use the

BRINGUP tickler file and appointment book to schedule

up to 12 times per day by time Arrange your appoint-

ments. Log when payments are due With PRONTO's
4 function CALCulator, you can use your computer for

quick math and clear your desk of that old Tl.

PRONTO even turns your printer into a TYPEwriteR!

only $CQ QC
\Jj7.JS\J plus S&H ($3 US. $4 Canada.
$10 Foreign) VA residents add 4% Tax

PRONTO is also available at Radio Shack via Express Order (90-0353)

MISOSYS, Inc.

PO Box 239

Sterling. VA 22170-0239

703-450-4181 MC. VISA. CHOICE



Did youknow?
Onlyone spelling checker-.
• works with both Scripsit and Superscripsit.

• integrates with all other popular word processing programs as well.

• requires no special document placement! Even runs on a single drive system.

• displays its dictionary so that you can find the correct spelling of words.

• offers integrated Hyphenation Option and Grammar & Style checker.

Electric Webster
SPELLING CHECKER'AUTO-HYPHENATION GRAMMAR CHECKER

Displays Correct Spellings: Ifyou don't

know the correct spelling of a word.

EW will look it up for you. and display

the dictionary.

Verifies Corrections: If you think you

know the correct spelling of a word,

EW will check it for you before mak-

ing the corrections.

Hyphenates Automatically: (Optional).

Inserts discretionary hyphens through-

out text.

Grammar &. Style Checker: ( Optional

)

Identifies 22 types of common errors.

Makes suggested corrections with the

stroke of a key. Runs within 1 W.

50,000 Word Dictionary: I \es only

2'/2 bytes per word; add as many w ords

as you wish.

Fast Correcting: In as little as 30 sec-

onds. Electric Webster can return you

to your Word Processing program.

with your text fully corrected and on

your screen.

Integrates: with WordStar. Deskmate.

Spellbinder. Volkswritcr. Open Access,

Allwrite, Newscript, Lazy Writer, Sup-

erscripsit, Scripsit, Electric Pencil,

Copy Art, Powerscript. Zorlof, and

LeScript (specify). Begins proofing at

the stroke of a key; returns you to

word processing automatically.

When ordering, stipulate word proces-

sing program and operating system.

Circle 45 on Reader Service card

"The C adillac"

of spelling checkers

— 80 Microcomputing, 9/82

Webster

^CHECKER

ACCLAIMED:
"Electric Webster is the best. Just

any review in any magazine and I don't

believe that you will find even one dis-

agreement to that statement." CIN-

11 (,', ( iinttinuti\ Users Group Mag.

4/83

"The most helpful program I've found

is Electric Webster. After looking at

nine proofreading programs. I've set-

tled on Webster . .

." Creative Comput-

ing 11/83

Tk» dictionary »no« published by ihe original puMohcnof HW>if<r'i

Okiiiwi or Ihcir tiicccuon

Performance "Excellent"; Documenta-

tion "Good"; Ease of Use "Excellent";

Error Handling "Excellent". Info

World. 8/82

"Electric Webster, a fantastic spelling

and grammar checker "80 Micro4/85

Nowsee
for yourself!
Try Before You Buy:

For the second straight year. 80

Micro readers have voted Elec-

tric Webster the t>\ Spelling

checker. Find out for yourself how ac-

curate, last and easy proof-reading can

he For only the $5 cost of postage,

materials and handling, we will send

you a special Electric Webster demon-
stration disk that works just like Web-

ster, but proofs only half the alphabet.

With it, you'll get a coupon worth $5

towards the purchase of Electric Web-

ster.

LOW PRICES:

TRS-80. Model I III or IV S 89.95

w Correcting Feature $149.95

Hyphenation $ 49.95

Grammar & Style Checker $ 49.95

CP/M, PC DOS. Model 1000 2000

Electric Webster.

w Correcting Feature, $169.95

Hyphenation, and Grammar

Cornucopia Software
POST OFFICE BOX 6111, ALBANY, CALIFORNIA 94706, PHONE (415) 524-8098



Circle 126 on Reader service card.

GREAT PROGRAMS, AND FREE SHIPPING TOO!
This month's spotlight is on Misosys' PRONTO, a window applications manager
program with some very useful applications built right in. Also continuing is our

Word Processing special deal, two great programs at a great price. Or, for you

Model 4/4P owners, we have a great deal with our complete integrated package,

T/MAKER, now also available for the Tandy 1000. Plus, of course, our regular

assortment of top quality stuff. Coming next month: How to hunt for computer

m
programs. . .just follow the disk tracks.

THE FRENCH CONNECTION
One of the most powerful Bulletin Board Systems available for the TRS-80. Written in 100%
Machine Language and includes smalLDOS operating system.

Models l/lll $99.50

PASCAL-80
Easiest version of Pascal to learn! Editor and Compiler are already in memory. Nearly com-

plete subset of standard PASCAL.

Models l/lll (List $79) $59.50

PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS
-

Public Oomain Disk (specify #1 - #8) Each $9.50

Public Oomain Package #1 - H $34.50

Public Domain Package #1 - #6 $49.50___________
A very powerful Editor / Assembler available for Models l/lll and 4. Operates under most

DOSes and is now reduced in price 1

Models l/lll and 4 $69.50

P0WERD0T II

"The best high-resolution bit-image graphics program on the market for the TRS-80." Your
screen becomes a window on your larger full-page drawing board. AUTODRAW feature

for lines and circles POWERDOT II is 100% Machine Language. (Please specify printer

when ordering.)

MODELS l/lll $29.50

P0WERMAIL PLUS
Very possibly the best mailing list program available for the TRS-80 Extremely

advanced and yet very simple to use. Written in 100% Machine Language for

the quickest operating speed. If desired, your records can easily span multiple

drives. Also, you can convert existing files from many other mail systems for

use with PowerMail. An exciting price break for an exciting product!

MODELS l/lll or 4 $98.50

with Text Merge option $128.50

PACKAGE DEAL!
** MTERM **

** B/iPPninT *i

* *
MSCRIPT
D0SPLUS IVa

SUPERCR0SS XT
Designed specifically for transferring

data and program files between
TRS-80 disks and those of

other computers

Models l/lll or 4

with Convert Basic option

S94.50

$112.50

A complete operating system has just become very

affordable! This new deal offers an operating system

that is much faster and easier to use than TRSDOS. Not only

is DOSPLUS IVa itself very user-friendly, it also offers a built-in

menu driving system, and of course, GREATLY enhanced
BASIC. Other included features of DOSPLUS IVa are: Text

Editor, Linker, Assembler; Directory Verification/Repair, Disk

Mapping, and File & Disk Editing. As if that is not enough, you

now also get MSCRIPT with your purchase of DOSPLUS IVa.

That's right, one of the easiest and most convenient to use word

processors goes with your purchase. Also, MTERM Smart Ter-

minal (one of the best full featured TRS-80 terminal programs
available) is included in this deal. In addition to all of the

remarkable features of MTERM, it will also enable you to log

on to local Bulletin Boards and tell your friends about this fan-

tastic deal!

DOSPLUS IVa / MSCRIPT / MTERM Package Deal

Models 4/4P (List $329.85) $159.50

fftjmw
WORD PROCESSOR • SPREAD SHEET- GRAPHICS

DATA BASE • & MORE!

This integrated software package for the Models
4/4P combines many functions to become one of the

best software deals available for the TRS-80. Includ-

ed are Word Processing, Spread Sheet Analysis (which pro-

vide a full range of mathematical functions), Relational Data-

base Management (allows merging, multiple selection

criteria, restructure of DataBase, Multiple Sorting etc.), Spell-

ing Checker (55,000 word dictionary, correction feature, abili-

ty to create personal and professional dictionaries), Bar Chart

Graphics (created directly from Spreadsheet data and sup-

ported on any printer), and finally, Data Encryption. If you
are worried about learning T-Maker, worry no longer. It has

excellent documentation and comes equipped with a Tutorial

on the disk. Not only is it a great program , but it is also on
SALE!!!

Models 4/4P (List $299) $194.50

LE SCRIPT
Great printer support, full Model 4 support and

much more! On a 128K Model 4, you can have

over 90K of text buffer for use on a single

file. Model 4 features available while running

in Model III mode. By far LeScript is our

most popular program!

Models l/lll or 4 (List $129.95) $94.50

WORD PROCESSING

PACKAGE DEAL
LeScript and Electric Webstei

together!! Needless to say. these

great programs work excellently

together!

W.P. Package (List $279.90) $199

ELECTRIC WEBSTER
des 50,000 word dictionary. Features fast check-

interactive correcting and personal dictionary

pansion. (Specify computer and word processor

hen ordering)

Electric Webster (Models l/lll or 4)

(List $149.95) $119.50

Grammar or Hyphenation options

(List $49.95) Each $38.50



APPLICATIONS/BUSINESS GAMES
T-Maker (Model 4/4P)

TFC BBS
Powerdot II

POWERMAIL PLUS
POWERMAIL PLUS w/Txt Merge

LESCRIPT
LESCRIPT CP/M
LESCRIPT MS/DOS
ZORLOF II

MSCRIPT
LAZYWRITER
TYPEITALL

PowerScript (New Version)

PowerDriver

Electric Pencil

Electric Pencil w / Spell Check .

CopyArt II

EDX Text Editor (Mod l/lll)

TEXTPRESS
ELECTRIC WEBSTER
E.W. Options (each)

E.W. MS/DOS (Includes options)

Datagraph

Datagraph with Pie Option

Graphit

PowerDraw

Mumtord's Disk Indexer

Howe's System Diagnostic

J & M's Disk Drive Analyzer •
I

.

J & M's Disk Drive Analyzer - II

ENBASE Data Base Manager. . .

.

EDIT (Models l/lll)

Home Accountant (Model III) . .

.

VersaLedger II (Models l/lll)

Versa Series (Models l/lll)

TAS's ZMAIL Mail List

Macro Tyring Tutor

Lazycomm Terminal

Disk Term Terminal

MTERM Smart Terminal

DOSPLUS 3.5 (Models l/lll)

DOSPLUS IVA (Model 4/4P)

S194.50

S 99.50

$ 29.50

S 98.50

$128.50

S 94.50

S149.50

$149.50

each

49.50

54.50

99.50

99.50

34.50

S 24.50

S 74.50

S139.50

S 84.50

S 24.50

S 39.50

S119.50

S 38.50

S149.50

S 69.50

S 98.50

S 34.50

S 34.50

S 34.50

89.50

84.50

74.50

64.50

18.50

59.50

S134.50

S 89.50

S 24.50

S 24.50

S 29.50

$ 59.50

S 59.50

S 59.50

S119.50

ELECTRONIC

NOTEBOOKS
KSOFT

SUPERLOG 4 S99.50

SUPERLOG 3 (l/lll) S99.50

LOG (Model I) S44.50

LOG (Model III) S44.50

SUPREME RULER PLUS $26.50'

' FLIGHT SIMULATOR $29.50.

NUCLIEX $14.50

APE $14.50*

SIFTER SHIFTER $ 8.50

BATTLE OF ZEIGHTY $ 8.50

,
FOREST FIRE DISPATCH $26.50

WARRIORS AND WARLOCKS (D&D Adv.) $39.50'

THE ADVENTURE SYSTEM $34.50 ,

THE BOOKSHELF
ROM ROUTINES Documented S16.50

Model III Assembly Language S15.50

The C Programming Language $17.50

Programmer's Guide to TRSDOS 6 . . . $14.50

TRS-80 Disk and Other Mysteries .... $16.50

Basic Decoded and Other Mysteries . . $23.50

TRSDOS 2.3 Decoded $23.50

Machine Language Disk I/O $23.50

The Custom TRS-80 $23.50

How To Do It On the TRS-80 $23.50

Basic Faster and Better $23.50

BFBLIB or BFBDEM Disks .... each $16.50

Basic Disk I/O $23.50
DFBLOAD Disk $23.50

inFocom
CUTTHROATS
An out-of-the-way Island! Shipwrecks!
Sunken Treasure! and possibly a Cut-throat

who would rather slit your throat than share!

All this could be yours...

Model III Only S34.50

"Standard Level" Each $34.50

PLANETFALL WITNESS
ENCHANTER HITCHHIKER'S

"Intermediate Level" Each S39.50

ZORK II ZORK HI

SORCERER INFIDEL

"Very Ditticult Level Each S42.50

DEADLINE STARCROSS
SUSPENDED

MONTHL
SPOTLIGHT
PRONTO

Specifically designed for the TRS-80 Model

4/4P, PRO-NTO is a "Window Manage-

ment" program which can be invoked at

the touch button. Window applications in-

cluded are an Index File, Appointment File,

Calendar, Calculator, Card Filer/Notepad,

Dialer, Mini-Terminal, and Screen Saver.

Contains facility for assembly language

programmers to interface with the

window controller.

Model 4/4P Only

UTILITIES
Alcor C Compiler

Alcor Multi-Basic Compiler

Super Utility 4/4P

Super Utility 3.2

Super Utility MSDOS
Supercross XT
Supercross XT w/CnvBasic

Autoloader

PRONTO (Model 4/4P)

Other MISOSYS Utilities each

Edas / PRO-CREATE
DSMBLR III / PRODUCE
Edas/Dsmblr Combo
DIS' n' DATA l/lll

DIS' n' DATA (Model 4/4P)

TASMON Monitor (Models I/III/4)

Howe's Monitor #5

CNVBASIC (Models l/HI/4)

Model 4 TOOLBELT
TOOLBOX tor LDOS
TRAKCESS (Mod I)

TRAKCESS (Mod III)

PRO-ESP Utility Set (Model 4/4P) ....

6.2 Plus Enhancements

Impakt Utility

NEWBASIC w/Analyst

Analyst only

ALE - Assembly Language Editor

M-ZAL Macro Assembler (Model III) .

.

Mumtord's Instant Assembler

Instant Assembler (Model 4/4P)

ZEN Assembler

PASCAL 80 Compiler

PASCAL 80 for CP/M
LC / PRO-LC Compiler

SBE Compiler

ACCEL 3/4 Compiler

ZBASIC Compiler

HartFORTH/PRO-HartFORTH

Backrest Utility

MULTIDOS Version 1.7

MULTIDOS (Model 4/4P)

S 84.50

S 84.50

S 69.50

S 59.50

$ 69.50

S 94.50

S112.50

34.50

46.50

23.50

46.50

23.50

$ 67.50

$ 37.50

46.50

34.50

19.50

27.50

39.50

39.50

19.50

24.50

S 23.50

S 36.50

S 29.50

S 34.50

S 19.50

39.50

79.50

44.50

59.50

34.50

59.50

36.50

$114.50

S 46.50

44.50

79.50

69.50

84.50

79.50

S 89.50

CONVERSION
PROGRAMS

BASIC 3 TO 4 CONVERT

Model 4/4P ONLY (list S49.95) $39.50

BASIC 4 TO 3 CONVERT

Model l/lll (list $49.95) $39.50

BASIC GW CONVERT

Model 4/4P ONLY (list S99.95) S89.50

OUR GUARANTEE:
We sell only top-quality software. If, however you are unsatisfied with
a product, you may return it within 10 days (in good condition) for a
refund, less $2.50 handling charge for programs under $50 ($5 for

programs over $50). We also ask for a letter stating the reason for

your return.

We will also beat any competitor's price by $1.00 (same conditions
as competition, ie. shipping charges etc.) if you tell us where they
advertise their price.

S54.50

TO ORDER:
We accept orders by phone or mail. Specify your TRS-80 Model,

exact program(s) wanted, and method of payment. We accept VISA.

MasterCard, Check, and Money Orders (C.O.D. orders add $2.50

and Gov't Purchase Orders add $5.00). Electric Webster order please

specify Word Processor. Free shipping to continental U.S. and

Canada. All prices are in U.S. Funds.

ORDERS & INFORMATION
(416) 575-3201

10 a.m.- 7 p.m. Monday to Saturday

3235 Lockport Road
Niagara Falls,

N.Y. 14305

710 Upper James St.

Hamilton, Ontario
Canada L9C 2Z8

(416) 575-3201
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Where Did All The Money Go?
Whether you manage a home budget or

business expenses, TALLYMASTERgives you
better understanding and control

SAVE TIME
WITH PROSOFTs

FABULOUS UTIUTi:

"rHASHMAN

WHEN YOU TYPE

"TALLY"
you get what you
thought those

"CALC" programs
would give you:

• easy to use
• simple and logical
• totals by item and category
• every category named
• built-in sorts

• clear documentation

Customers told us:

"Looks like fust what I need to

keep track of Income A Expenses
in my Heal Estate appraisal
business." (L E.) /ferY\
"Well-packaged, clear S£|^'"*ffl
instructions, easy to

use." (G.L.G.)

"Just what we need lor In-

house Budgets." (N. Ariz. Univ.)

And, '80 MICRO gave it a Five

Star review: "I recommend Tally-

master to every user who wants a
good, easy, accurate bookkeep-
ing system, and to anyone inter-

ested in home or small business
budgeting and bookkeeping."
(July, 1983)

THIS PROGRAM IS A MUST FOR
EVERYONEWHO USES "BASIC"

ON A TRS-80 It reduces string com-
pression delays by 95% or more. You
suffer from these delays whenever you
run a BASIC program. Your computer
locks up for seconds, or minutes, and
you may even think it's "crashed."

TRASHMAN FIXES THE PROBLEM!
"

. in those progwms that use hundreds
ot stnng arrays the time saved is

outstanding " 80 MICRO. Jan. 83

Works great, had 45 sec. delays in

pnntxng, now almost no delays " D.T.

Models I&m, Disk $39.95

All this for only $79.95
(TRS-80 Models I. III. 48K. disk)

Also available for MS DOS
128K, disk. Has Function Key support and
an even faster sort.

Special price: $99.95

FASTER
FASTER speeds up most TRS-80

BASIC programs by 20-50% It

arranges variables so the ROM will find

them faster

Models I&m 16-48K Tape or

Disk, all DOS's. $29.95

QUICK COMPRESS
Removes blanks and remarks in less

than 3 seconds.

Models I&m. Tape or Disk $ 19.95
SPECIAL FASTER& QUICK $39.95

ErRaTiC DtSK DRIVES?

RPM TO THE
RESCUE

This easy-to-use program measures

the rotational speed of your disk

drives, and warns you if they are

running too fast, too slow, or unevenly.

80 MICRO (April 1982) said: "It your
dnves have problems I recommend RPM
before paying to get if repaired.

"

RPM $24.95

ORDER NOW, TOLL-FREE
(800) 824-7888, oper 422

PRtm
Bo* 560, No Hollywood, CA 91603

(US) 764-3131 Inform***! and SaneDay Pumahj
TEWCa VISA. MC, checks. COD Please add $2 00

shipping in US. or Canada, sales tax in CA
Masl orders tilled within one day
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The left brscKet. [. replaces the up arrow used by Radio
Shack to indicate exponentiation on our printouts. When en-

tering programs published in 80 Micro, you should make this

change.

80 formats its program listings to run 64 characters wide,

the way they look on your video screen This accounts tor

the occasional wrap-around you will notice in our program
listings Don't let It throw you. particularly when entering as-

sembly listings

Article submissions from our readers are welcomed and en-

couraged. Inquires should be addressed to. Submissions Ed-

itor. 80 Pine Street, Peterborough. NH 03458. Include an
SASE for a copy of "How to Write for 00 Micro." Payment lor

accepted articles Is made at a rate of approximately 150 per

printed page; all nghts are purchased
•TRS-80. Scnpsit. and TRSOOS are trademarks ot Radio
Shack, a division ot Tandy Corp.

80 Micro
I
ISSN -0744 78681 is published monthly by CW Com-

mumcaUons/Peterborough Inc.. 80 Pine St
.
Peterborough,

NH. 03458 Phone. 603-924-9471 . Second class postage paid

at Peterborough. NH, and additional mailing offices. (Cana-

dian second class mail registration number 9563 ) Subscrlp
lion rates in U.S. are (24.97 lor one yeai, (38 for two years,

and 153 for three years In Canada and Mexico $27 97 one
year only, u S hinds drawn on a U S bank Nationally dis

tnbuted by International Circulation Distributors Foreign

subscriptions (surface mail), $44 97—one year only, U S
funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Foreign subscriptions (air mail)

please inquire In South Africa contact 80 Micro P Box
782815. Sandton, South Africa 2146 All subscription corro

spondonco should be addressed lo 80 Micro. Subscription

Department. PO Box 981. Farmingdale, NY 11737 Please

include your address label with any correspondence Post-

master Send address changes to 80 Micro. Subscription

Services. P.O. Box 981, Farmingdale. NY 11737. Send Cana
dlan changes of address to 80 Micro. P O Box 1051. Fort

Erie, Ontario L2A 5N8. Canada Return postage guaranteed

Entire contents '..copyright 1985 by CW Communications/
Peterborough Inc. No part of this publication may be reprinted.

or reproduced by any means, without prior written permission

from the publisher All programs are published for personal

use only All nghts reserved

4 • 80 Micro, November 1985
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ing by David Dalton
A feature-by-feature comparison of eight products.

44. Printer Preservation by Vincent E. Meyer
Do your own tune-ups and repairs.

60. Fast Figures by Richard J. Wagner
When it comes to disk I/O. binary is better. (Models I and III;

Load 80)

Features

54. Merge Right by Andy Levinson
Now you don't have to ASCII before you merge Basic pro-

grams. (Models I and III; Load 80)

68. The Quiet Command by Viron E. Payne. Sr.

Teach Basic a new trick. (Models I. III. 4. 1000. and 1200)
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14. Feedback Loop 98. Basic Takes
by Terry Kepner by Richard Ramella

21. Pulse Train 102. The Next Step
by Bradford N. Dixon by Hardin Brothers

25. Reader Forum 108. Spreadsheet Beat
edited by

29. Reviews John B. Harrell III

edited by 119. Express Checkouts
Ryan Davis-Wright CopyllPC
PRONTO FasType
Window-Comm The Programmer's Guide
The Multi-Basic Compiler to LDOS/TRSDOS
Profile 4 Plus Version 6.X
DSM4 The Grafyx Solution
WindowDOS

122. New Products
88. Project 80 edited by

by Roger C. Alford Mare-Anne Jarvela
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Load 80 gathers together selected

programs from this issue of 80 Mi-

cro and puts them on a magnetic me-
dium for your convenience. It is

available on tape or disk, and runs on the

Models, I, III, and 4.

Using Load 80 is simple. If you own a

tape system, load the Load 80 tape as per

the instructions provided. If you own a

Model I or III disk system, you boot the

Load 80 disk and transfer the flies to a

TRSDOS system disk according to sim-

ple on-screen directions. If you own a

Model 4, copy the Model 4 programs
from the Load 80 disk to your TRSDOS
6.X disk using the COPY command.
Not all programs will run on your sys-

tem. Some Model III programs, for in-

stance, will run on the Model 4 in the

Model III mode, but not in the Model 4

mode. You should check the system re-

quirements box that accompanies the

article to find out what system configu-

ration individual programs require.

If you have any questions about the pro-

grams, call Keith Johnson at 603-924-

947 1 . Yearly subscriptions to Load 80 arc

$199.97 for disk, or $99.97 for cassette.

Individual loaders are available on disk

for $21.47 or on cassette for $1 1.47, in-

cluding postage. To place a subscription

order, or to ask questions about your
subscription, please call us toll free at 1-

800-343-0728 between 9 a.m. and 5

p.m. Or, you can write to Load 80, 80
Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

Directory

Merger
Article: Merge Right (p. 54).

System: Models I and III. 32K
RAM. Apparat editor/assembler.

Merge non-ASCII files.

Languages: Disk Basic, Assem-

bly.

Cassette fllespecs: MERGER
(source code). MERGER (object

code). B.

Disk fllespecs: MERGER/SRC,
MERGER/CMD. MERGER/BAS.

Disquick
Article: Fast Figures (p. 60).

System: Models I and III, 48K
RAM.

Faster reads and writes with bi-

nary I/O.

Language: Disk Basic.

Cassette fllespec: C.

Disk fllespec: DISQUICK/BAS.

Unprotect
Article: Password Bypass (p. 72).

System: Models I, III, and 4; 32K
RAM: EDAS editor/assembler.

Get access to protected flies.

Language: Assembly.

Cassette fllespecs: UNPROT
(source code). UNPROT (object

code).

Disk filespecs: UNPROT/SRC. UN-
PROT/CMD.

Loan
Article: Savings and Loan (p. 83).

System: Models I, III, and 4: 32K
RAM.

Calculate interest by the Rule

of 78s.

Language: Disk Basic.

Cassette fllespec: D.

Disk filespec: LOAN/BAS.

String Convert
Article: The Next Step (p. 102).

System: Model 4, 64K RAM,
EDAS editor/assembler.

Strip trailing blanks, encode

and decode strings.

Language: Assembly.

Cassette filespecs: ROUTIN (ob-

ject code), E, F.

Disk filespecs: LIST 1 /SRC.

LIST2/SRC. ROUTINES/LIB,
LIST3/BAS, LIST4/BAS.

Budget
Article: Spreadsheet Beat

(p. 108).

System: Model 4. 64K RAM. Mul-

tiplan.

Maintain a monthly personal

budget.

Disk fllespec: BUDGETER/MP.

Speed
System: Model 4/4 P. 64K RAM.
TRSDOS 1 .3.

4MHz operation in Model III

mode.
Language: Assembly.

Cassette fllespec: SPEEDD.
Disk filespecs: SPEEDDOS/CMD,
SPEED4P/BLD.

Rembrandt
New version of REMBRAN4/BAS;
replaces the program on the Sep-

tember 1985 Load 80.

/DAS = Basic /SRC = source ctxle /CMD = object code
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Circle 204 on Reader Service card.

kCount
a

WHERE
QUALITY PROGRAMS
MEET COMPETITIVE PRICES

2701-C W 15Ih«SUITE 612»PLANO. TX 75075»(214) 680-8268

All MOD III programs specified in this ad will run on the Model 4 (in the MOD III mode)

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!

ELECTRIC WEBSTER
WITH CORRECTING FEATURE
LIST 149.95 SALE 119.95

HYPHENATION OPTION 38 95
GRAMMAR & STYLE 38 95

WINDOWS ON MOD 4
NOW PRONTO FROM MSOSYS ALLOWS MODEL

4 USERS TO CREATE AND USE WINDOW OVER-

LAYS ON THE MOO 4 SCREEN AT THE TOUCH OF

A SINGLE KEv COMES COMPLETE WtTH THE WIN-

DOWING UTILITY ROTATING INDEX RLE. AD-

DRESS FILE APPOINTMENT SCHEDULER CAL-

ENDAR 2 CALCULATORS. CARD FILER NOTEPAD,

PHONE LIST 4 AUTO DIALER. AND A MINI TER-

MINAL A TRULY ICREDIBLE SOFTWARE SET FOR

ONLY 54 95

Requrw I28K MOO 4 & TRSOOS 6 2

APPLICATIONS
Macro Typing Tutor I/III/4 39.95

ST-80 III 69 95
Miracle 1000/1200 279.00

Survey Analyst 195.00

Masterdirectory Mod III 29.95

Subdirectory Mod l/lll 44 95
Datagraph l/lll/4/Max 69 50
Oatagraph Pie Chart Option 29.95

The Basic Checkbook l/lll 64 95

Mterm I/III/4 59.50

Mterm MSDOS 1000/1200 74.95

Loan Amortization III 29.95

PowerMail Plus I/III/4 94.95

Text-Merge (or PowerMail 49.95

PowerMail w/Te*t-Merge 124.95

The Home Accountant III 62.50

Inventory Control/ICS Pro 148 00

ICS/PRO 1000 & 1200 300.00

Ultraterm l/lll 44.95

Ultraterm 2.0 w/auto-logon 59.95

Modem-80 l/lll 39 95
Modem-80 4/4P 79 95

SPS Statistical Analysis Mod I 150 00

SPS as above lor Mod III inquire

BBS-80 ONLY 74.95
A COMPLETE SYSTEM AT A FRACTION Of THE
COST OF SMLAR SYSTEMS MOO I OR HI SPECIFY

BBS-PC SALE 150.00
Reduced from 225 00

THE MOST INCREDIBLE BBS SYSTEM WEYE SEEN
UP TO 8 DIFFERENT BBS* ONE CALL FOR MORE
DETAILS ALL COMPATIBLE PC'S. 1000/1200 2000

VERS AVAIL

NEW ITEM
THE GRAPHICS SOLUTION:. Mot l«5 SIB M
Hwi t» OBI Htftn board on your Moil HI or IIP fir

upenoruRaoo Snac*'» Board msp m* open up i im
ortd or graphics appfcamra Graph* Mac a mate

a.* M orkw hv«a» omx 1 weicatom and a a.who M map oparaww nit im a» tjppoote

! »• - :-.'!:
i . ;

"
Maiatort a *mp» «pi a capon imarnal sotrd hVAt* Inl

tLaa^a/aprio canal to olaplafadBmjlarMxahT *1»

boartf is Ihe IneS hVFKs moAhcakon on »w mar«e< and M
(Monal htflat soman • aatM Cal lor ndnar Mai
Spae* Mod IB < or 4P alien ordenng

W*S S299 V, REDUCED TO i<» 95 SALE SIMM

SCHOOL UTILITY AND EDUCATIONAL
Mostly Basic Educational Tape . . . 14.99

Time Dungeon U.S. History Tape . 19.95

Time Dungeon World History Tape 19.95

Test Question Data Bank 49.95

Test Generator/Drill 34.95

Football Scouting 49.95

Basketball Statistics 39.95

Baseball Statistics 39.95
Computer SAT 111-1000-1200 79.95

GRAPHIC GAMES AND SIMULATIONS
Voyage or the Valkyrie l/lll 29.95

Voyage of the Valkyrie Tape 19.95

Meltdown (Nuclear Powerplant) . . . 19.95

Gamepak-3 (Funtace. Match, etc) 29 95
Pro-Plx NFL Version 29.95

THE FBN GENERAL LEDGER
Absolutely the driest GA on the market MOO III

RETAIL $300.00 NOW 149.95

INFOSCAN
ICRO MINING

An Excellent Screen
Oriented Key-Word
Data Baut

ONLY
44.95

*n« super IBM ralwemj <i*r, can be uv< v ojgamze flow and
-" -'- -,'..-

'
'" v i
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kon uma an) a*pu» uatty. Oaagn (out own acraan form aid
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be mad. and Mmm* loma and rtoinaaj i can be n tw same

Ha Kjnajacii e warned ismg t» mpresaw mual *p» scan

bracket Cctrpf, mactane Mnouaof. Hoacan Ml dacUy any
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ikauaaai l aaa and program auaus Truly an onaandmg program
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MOOI/B

BOOKS, WALL CHARTS & MISC
Inside Super Utility (new Issue) 17 95

Super Utility Tech Manual 3.x . . 13 95
TRS-80 Encyclopedia I/III/4 ... 19.95

TRS-80/Z-80 Assembly Library . . 31.95

TRS-80 Disk & Other Mysteries . . . 19.95

The Custom TRS-80 & Other Myst 26.95

Microsoft Basic Decoded 26.95
Machine Language Disk I/O . . 26.95
Basic Disk I/O A Other Myst 26.95

How To Do It On The TRS-80 .... 26.95
TRSDOS 2 3 Decoded & Other Mys 26.95

Basic Faster & Better 26 95

BFB Library Disk l/lll 16.95

BFB Demo Disk l/lll 16.95
TRSDOS 6/LDOS Programmers
Guide ... 14.95

Green Screens I/II/III/4/4P 16.95
Diskettes SSDD 10 in Plastic Bx. . 15.00

Colored Sentinel Disks " 17.00
Profile 3 - Commands Wall Chart* . 4.00

Vislcalc Commands Wall Chart' .... 4.00
Superscrlpsit Wall Chart' 4.00

Model III Basic Wall Chart* 4.00

Model 4 Basic Wall Chart' 4.00

Mod 4 by Jack (user guide) 9.95
'Charts not shipped as separate order

WORD PROCESSORS &
PRINTER DRIVERS
Lazy Writer 1/111/4 1 19.95

Lazy Font I/III/4 44.95

M Script l/IH/4 53.50

M-Scnpt 1000/1200 MSDOS 74.95

LeScrlpt l/lll/4/Max 104.95
LeScript MSDOS- 1000- 1200 179.95

Clean Slate l/lll 49.95

Electric Webster (specify) . . 119.95
Grammar A Style (specify) . . 38.95

Hyphenation Opt. (specify) 38.95
PowerDnver-E Epson l/tll/4 29.95
PowerDriver-P Prownter l/HI/4 . 29.95
PowerDriver-S Starwriter l/HI/4 . 29.95
PowerDriver-O Okidata 92 l/HI/4 . 29.95

PowerOriver-FX (FX/RX) I/III/4 . 29.95
Epson Driver Compiler 29.95
PowerScript for Scripsit l/IH/4 34.95

NOTE. II your printer driver it not listed, call, we
have more

MOO FREE SPECIALS s200
Order over $100.00 and select one of the follow-

ing ABSOLUTELY FREE. Order over $200.00 and
you may select any two items: 80 Micro's 465
page Review Guide • Voyage of the Valkyrie •

Meltdown • The Rest of 80 250 page Book •

Superkeys Mod III • The Green Window CRT
Screen • Varkeep & Screenpacker Plus • Master
Directory Mod III • Agri-Calc Feeder Pig Module •

UTILITIES
FAST/CMD Run Mod III TRSDOS 1.3

Programs on Mod 4

at high speed 29.95

J&M Memory Minder I 84.95

J&M Memory Minder 111/4 74.95
TextPress l/lll (ASCII Comp.) 49.95

Ale Editor/Assembler l/lll 38.95

The Toolbox for LOOS 44.95

LC Compiler/EDAS l/lll or 4 124.95

ALCOR C Complete System 83.95

ALCOR Multi-Basic Compiler 83.95

AOS Superkeys Key Macros Mod 11135.00

6.2 Plus. (Enhance TRSDOS 6.2) . . 36.95

The Toolbelt Mod 4 44.95

AOS Utils #1 Varkeep/Scrnpkr . ... 49.95

Impakt lor Basic l/lll 34 95

Pro-Cess Mod 4 24.95

Pro-Create Mod 4 74.M
Pro-Cure Mod 39.95

Pro-Ouce Mod 4 24.95
Pro-Pads Mod 4 39.95

Pro-LC Mod 4 124.95

Pro-Zcat Mod 4 24.95
Enigma Encryption Utility 34.95

Basic-S Compiler System 34.95

M-ZAL Release 3 Mod l/lll 74.95

Zues Editor/Assembler l/IH/4 74.95
Master Mechanics Set for LDOS . . . 24.99

E Basic (specify DOS) 49.95

System Diagnostic l/HI/4 89.99

ConvBasic/Cmd I/III/4 29.95

Hypercross/XT 2.0 93.95

Trashman 32.50
Faster 22.95

RPM 21.50

DSMBLR III I/HI 24.95

Accel 3/4 Basic Compiler l/MI 94.95

Monitor 5 l/HI/4 22.95

Hyperzap Disk Utility l/IH/4 49.95

Superdos enhance TRSDOS 1.3 . 29.95
/-Basic Compiler 79.50

GRAPHICS
Powerdraw l/lll 34 95
Graphit (Line Graphing) 34 95
AOS Utils. Screenpacker Plus 49.95

PowerDot II l/lll Spec Printer 54.95

Oatagraph 69.50

Lazy Font l/HI/4 Spec. Printer 44.95

SUPER UTILITY
PLUS
By POWERSOFT

VOTED AS THE OUTSTANDING

UTILITY BY 80-MICRO READERS

PROTECTED MEDIA

VER 3.2 MOD l/lll 62.50
VER 4/4P MOD 4/4P . . . 69.95

OR THE ALL NEW
SUPER UTILITY MSDOS
INTRODUCTORY PRICE

ONLY $84.95

OPERATING SYSTEMS
CP/M 2.2 Montezuma Mod 4 159.95

R-Shack HD Driver for CP/M 2.2 . . 30.00

Dosplus 4A With M-ZAL 114.95

Dosplus 3.5 l/lll 54 95
Dosplus 3.3 Mod I S or DO 29.95

Multidos 1 .71 l/lll 79.00

Multidos 80/64 89 95

TRS-80 ENCYCLOPEDIAS
FULL 10 VOLUME SETS

RETAIL SALE
HardCover 199 50 79 99
Soil Cover 109 50 39 99

Get these collector's sets while quantities

last

MSDOS SOFTWARE
Call us lor all ol your MSDOS software

needs. IBM-PC. TANDY 1200/1000.

Leading Edge PC, etc We have thou

sands ol programs available at great

prices.

TRSDOS-MSDOS-CPM
CONVERSION UTILITIES

SUPERCROSS/XT 93.95

SUPERCROSS/XT
W/CONVBASIC . . 109.95

HYPERCROSS/XT 2.0 93.95

HYPERCROSS/XT 1.8 . . 79.95

THESE UTILITIES ARE A MUST FOR
CONVERTING TRSDOS TYPE PRO
GRAMS TO YOUR MSDOS OR CPM
COMPUTER ALL MENU DRIVEN,
THEY DO THE COMPLETE CONVER-
SION ON YOUR TRS-80 MOO 1 NEEDS
DOUBLE DENSITY THE CONVBASIC
IS AVAILABLE SEPARATELY FOR

29.95.

Specify MOD IDD. MOD III. MOD 4

J%iskC0ULlt 21 4-680 8268
ft*S|%f«| Monday Friday 10 00 to 8 00 CST

Hli^^CaHCl Saturday 10 00 to 5 00 • Closed Wednesdays

Send Cash, Check or Money Order. Please add $3.00 for UPS Shipping

or S4.00 tor US Postage & Insurance. COD s send an additional

S3 00 COO tee. All COD's will require cash or certified upon delivery.

Foreign orders are welcome. All shipping charges assumed by purchaser.

When ordering by mail, please specify computer model number.

Phone Your Order In Today Or Mail To:

DISKC0UNT DATA. 2701-C WEST 15th. SUITE 612, PLAN0, TX 75075

3°^ ^St- Cheerfully Accepted
LLc
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SIDETRACKS / by Eric Maloney

Fiscal Fitness:

Tandy Falls Behind

The only poll that counts, politicians

are fond of saying, is the one on
voting day. You might make a similar

statement about a business: The only

numbers that count are the ones on the

bottom line of the year-end budget sheet.

Few entrants in the microcomputer
sweepstakes live this philosophy as

faithfully as Tandy Corp. Despite a rap-

idly decreasing market share and near-

invisibility in the computer press, Tandy
has doggedly adhered to the doctrine

that profit is the only thing that matters.

I find nothing inherenUy wrong with

this approach, if it works. And through

fiscal 1984, it apparently had. From
1978, when Tandy introduced the Model
I. to 1984, net income rose from $66.

1

million to $281.8 million, a whopping
316 percent increase.

But Tandy's earnings report for fiscal

1985 tells a different story. The com-
pany took a good, swift kick in the profit

center, netting 33 percent less than it did

in fiscal 1984. Its revenue was up 2.5

percent, but its expenses rose by 1 1 per-

cent, resulting in $92.8 million less in

the till.

It's too early to say exacUy why Tandy
had such a disappointing year—the an-

nual report will give us the best infor-

mation—but you can bet dollars to

donuts that a depressed microcomputer
market, along with Tandy's decreasing

share of that pie, have played a major
role. By selling fewer computers at lower

prices. Tandy simply hasn't been able to

keep up with its rising expenses.

The rather depressing financial pic-

ture Tandy has sketched out serves to

underline the point made by several

studies that have crossed my desk re-

cently—that Tandy's computers have all

but faded from the consumer's mind as

serious options.

The first, from Future Computing,
says that while 10 percent of current
home users own Tandy machines, only

3 percent of prospective buyers are con-

sidering one. Tandy ranks fourth behind
Apple (32 percent). IBM (26 percent),

and Commodore (19 percent), and is a
single percentage point ahead of Atari.

Tandy's 3 percent might even be opti-

mistic: Future conducted the survey be-

fore the new Atari and Amiga computers

hit the stores.

The second, from Dun & Bradstreet,

cites similar figures for business users:

3. 1 percent of businesses currently us-

ing PCs are planning to buy a Tandy
computer, while 6 percent of businesses

without PCs are looking at Tandy as a vi-

able option. In the first category, Tandy
finishes behind IBM (72.4 percent), Apple

(8.1 percent), NEC (7 percent), Compaq
(5.9 percent), and AT&T (3.9 percent). In

the second category Tandy fares some-
what better, trailing only IBM (90 per-

cent) and Apple (27 percent).

From a financial point of view, Tandy's
loss of market share was probably inev-

itable and possibly desirable. If Tandy
tried to hold on to the position it enjoyed

in the late 1970s and early 1980s, it

might have done itself more harm than

good. The company makes its living by

selling more value for the dollar; the re-

sources it would have had to invest to

compete with IBM would have either si-

phoned offwhatever revenues additional
sales mustered or forced Tandy to main-

tain higher prices.

Furthermore, computers aren't like

hamburgers—you don't have to sell a

billion of them to net a healthy profit,

especially if you can control your costs.

Tandy's massive chain of ubiquitous Ra-

dio Shack stores undeniably helps them
hold the line on expenses.

However, Tandy might have made a

disastrous miscalculation of just how
much market share it could afford to

lose. Tandy executives scoff at studies

such as the ones cited above, but the

overall trends are clear: The company

has all but ceased to be a viable alterna-

tive to the majority of potential buyers in

both the home and business markets.

The possible scenerio is not pretty: If

Tandy's position erodes much more, the

company will find itself selling com-
puters exclusively to current Tandy
owners, a group on whom attrition is

slowly taking its toll.

For several years now, we've heard

Tandy executives proclaim that the

company is about to launch a serious

marketing campaign to promote its com-

puters and try to regain some lost

ground. The evidence, however, is that

Tandy ultimately is either unwilling or

unable to do so. Perhaps the company's
disappointing performance in fiscal

1985 will stimulate the company to re-

evaluate its marketing strategies before

entropy once and forever sets in.

Don't Ask Tandy
Ask Tandy didn't appear in last

month's issue, nor does it appear this

month. Unfortunately, Tandy has with-

drawn all of its editorial support from

ComputerWorld Communications pub-

lications, due to comments concerning

Tandy that John Dvorak made in his In-

side Track column in the June 10. 1985.

issue of InfoWorld. (Dvorak reported

possible price cuts on the 1200. Tandy
officials denied the rumor and claimed

that Dvorak was trying to hurt the com-
pany by publishing false information.)

We regret the inconvenience this has

caused readers who have submitted

questions to the column. In January,

we'll publish the letters we've accumu-

lated as a special edition of Reader

Forum, along with as many answers as

we can supply.

Readers should send all future ques-

tions concerning Tandy and Tandy com-

puting to Reader Forum.

Quotable Quote
"The Tandy/Radio Shack headline

says 'clearly superior,' but there is noth-

ing clearly superior about it. It's Bill

Bixby sitting at a terminal—if you know
him—or just some guy if you don't. This

ad can come from any company for any
product. The ad is not tragic, but it's bor-

ing." —Mike Greenly, Mike Greenly Mar-

keting, quoted in Hi-Tech MarketingM
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Circle 91 on Reader Service card. DOTWRITER printed these on an Epson MX-80.

See What You CanDo With
DOTWRITER!

DOTWRITER lets you create spec-

tacular, eye-catching signs, invi-

tations, letterheads, large sideways
banners, catalogs, or even books. It is

just what you need to turn your dot-

matrix printer into a versatile typeset-

ting machine. And it is available for

your TRS-80 Model 4/4P (yes, in native

mode), as well as for the Models I and
HI.

WHAT IS DOTWRITER?
DOTWRITER uses the "bit-image"

graphics of your printer to pro-

duce the kinds of stunning results

shown inside the box. It is a full-func-

tion text printing program, so you can
inter-mix different character sets, do
centering, paragraphs, pagination,

magnification, draw horizontal and
vertical lines, reversals (black on
white), and even print right-justified

proportional text.

DOTWRITER includes the printing

program, complete documentation,
and fourteen useful typefaces (60 to 90

characters per typeface). We will in-

clude the 170-page Letterset Reference
summary at half-price ($10.00) with
your order.

To use DOTWRITER, just write your
text with any popular TRS-80 Word
Processor (such as ALLWRITE or

SuperScripsit), add the necessary for-

matting commands,
and DOTWRITER
will do the rest.

36 more letter-

set disks are
available separate-

ly. Each has 3-12
complete typefaces.

The disks costs less

than $25 each and
you may purchase them at any time.

SIDEWAYS
SPREADSHEETS

If your VisiCalc spreadsheets are too

wide for your printer, our "LONG-
VIEW" option may be just what you
need. It is an add-on that turns spread-

sheets sideways so that DOTWRITER
can print them down the page instead

of across. LONGVIEW comes with
three additional fonts.

EQUIPMENT
REQUIREMENTS

DOTWRITER needs a TRS-80 I. Ill, 4 or 4P with 2

disk drives and 48K of memory. Separate versions

of DOTWRITER support EPSON MX-80 with Gral-

trax. MX 100 with Graftrax-Plus. and FX. JX. RX;

C.ITOH 8S10'1SS0. M1CROLINE 84-2/92 '93; RADIO
SHACK DMP U0-2100<CGP-220: GEMINI I0X. 15X

and other STAR printers.

We printed our samples on an Epson; sizes may
vary on other printers. Many of the fonts shown
above are available at extra cost.

Send for free print samples! We've
only shown you a few of the 240

DOTWRITER fonts. For the best in TRS-
80 graphics printing, we suggest you
order DOTWRITER today, toll-free.

Please specify Printer and
Computer when ordering.

DOTWRITER $99.95

LONGVIEW 29.95

Additional Letterset
disks (3-12 fonts/disk) 24.95

3 for 49.95

Letterset Reference
Book 20.00

FREE bonus disk with two
Banner fonts when you order

DOTWRITER!

ORDER NOW, TOLL-FREE
(800) 824-7888. oper. 422

PRmm,.
Dept. C, Box 560. No. Hollywood. CA 91603

(818) 764-3131 Information and Same-Day Processing

TERMS VISA, MC. checks. COD Please add $3.00
shipping in U.S. or Canada. Sales lax in

CA. Most oidon. filled within one day.



The Premier Word Processor for

Your TRS-80 Model I, III, or 4

We are proud to offer

you the one Word
Processor that will

satisfy all your
writing needs: ALLWRITE. It

sets new standards for text

editing and printing, and will

give new life to your TRS-80. Let

us tell you why . .

.

In an attempt to push the public

into expensive 16-bit computers, many
manufacturers have been saying that

the TRS-80 is obsolete. The truth is that

the software, not the hardware, makes
the difference. And the best word proc-

essor of all is now available only on

the humble TRS-80. not on those ex-

pensive 16-bit machines!

ALLWRITE will save you time and
let you produce the highest-qual-

ity, most professional-looking letters,

term papers, and reports available on

a micro-computer.

Allwrite Can Save You Time!

Reads a 25,000 character file (10

printed pages) from disk in SIX SEC-
ONDS . . . does a global search-and-

replace in FOUR SECONDS . . . outruns

even the fastest popular micro-printer.

ALLWRITE'S Screen
Handling Makes Word

Processing Easier Than Ever

Change text width at any time;

wide lines shift left and right as you

type. ALLWRITE preserves double-

blanks between sentences, uses the

entire screen for text, and displays a

complete Status Screen at the touch of

a key. Scroll by line, partial screen,

full screen, to top or end of file, or to

any marked point. Move cursor by
character, word, tab, line, or screen.

You can set and change on-screen

tabs and store them on disk. The
print-time tabbing features are in-

credibly versatile: they allow left,

right, and centered tabs, and even line

up your decimal points.

ALLWRITE shows you
where you forgot to turn off

underlining, boldface,
italics, or double-width.

Special on-screen Preview

feature shows page breaks

and page layouts . . . in-

cluding underlining and
boldface. In "Summary"
mode, ALLWRITE quickly

flags formatting errors

These were p/infed by ALLWRITE:

shown 20% actual size.

without wasting time printing all the

text. These standard features make
document preparation faster and
easier than ever!

State-Of-The-Art
File Handling

There is no upper-limit on docu-

ment size with ALLWRITE, because it

chains files backwards as well as for-

wards, even across diskettes. Switch

from one chained file to another in less

than six seconds by pressing two keys.

Select portions of other files for inclu-

sion at print time . . . great for stock

paragraphs.

ALLWRITE salvages text from bad
disks! If a sector goes bad, you

won't lose the entire file, because it

TAKES FULL ADVANTAGE OF YOUR
MODEL 4.

The model 4 version of ALLWRITE uses

the entire 80-by-24 screen. On a 64K ma-

chine, you can edit over 34,000 charac-
ters of text. On a 128K machine, you can edit

THREE FILES AT THE SAME TIME! The
second and third files can be over 32.600 char-

acters each, for a total of almost 100,000

characters of text in memory.



will skip bad sectors, read the rest of

the file, and then show you where the

lost text belongs. This advanced error

recovery turns a disaster into a feeling

of profound relief.

User-Definable Soft Keys
Reduce Typing Time

You can store 22 phrases or com-
mands at a time into "soft-keys," then

press just two keys to retrieve them.

This makes frequently-used phrases
and formatting controls a snap to use.

You can store these definitions on disk

and build a library of hundreds of pre-

programmed keys to fit every one of

your applications.

Our specially-designed templates

fit right on your keyboard to let

you see your settings at all times.

Each template is also a Reference
("Cue") Card, so it is always right in

front of you when you need it, without

using up valuable screen space.

ALLWRITE Is Easy To Learn

ALLWRITE's commands and con-

trol keys are easy to remember be-

cause they use the first letters of com-
mon English words: 'CE' stands for

'Center,' 'Search' and 'Replace' do just

that, and so forth. The on-line HELP
menu offers over fifty screens of topics.

ALLWRITE's superb documenta-
tion will get you started quickly. Por-

tions of it are designed for beginners,

with every feature clearly explained

in step-by-step tutorial style. Since

you won't always be a beginner, other

parts of the book offer advanced top-

ics. There is a cross-reference summary
chapter, a 14-page comprehensive in-

dex, and a detailed Table of Contents.

We've been developing computer pro-

grams and manuals for over 23 years,

and understand the importance of

good documentation.

ALLWRITE works with all major

DOS's on Models 1. 3. and 4/4P.

PROSOFT'S On-Going
Customer Support

Perhaps the best reason of all for

having ALLWRITE is the continuing

support we offer you: friendly, expert,

direct support that is unsurpassed in

the micro-computer industry.

Note to students: with its Footnote,

Table of Contents and Index features.

ALLWRITE is ideal for your reports and
Term papers.

Note to teachers: ALLWRITE makes
it very easy to generate multiple-

choice exams and answer keys. Ask

for free instructions when ordering.

"ALLWRITE is a profession-
al system that sets a new
standard in word proces-
ing. It's powerful and easy
to learn and use."

80 MICRO. Nov., 1984

Customer Comments

"This is the best software package I

have ever received . . . superb, easy to

use. fast, and has more features than

the business word-processor at the

office." (E.R.L.)

"Your company and products have to

be one of the strongest factors I can
think of for keeping me with the

TRS-80!" (J.R.H.)

"NEWSCR1PT is the Cadillac of word
processors. ALLWRITE is the Mercedes
Benz!!" (B.E.)

"... a very readable manual." (D.S.)

BENEFITS OF OWNING
• • ALLWRITE • •

// Word Processing is important to

you. PROSOFTs ALLWRITE is the best

choice you can make. The clean, pro-

fessional appearance it adds to your

letters and reports will make an excel-

lent impression on people. We will be

happy to send you free print samples
so that you can see for yourself how
good ALLWRITE will make you look.

You probably know that quality

word processors for CP/M and the

IBM-PC sell for S300-500, and they

don't have ALLWRITE's capabilities or

speed ... or PROSOFT's proven, on-

going support. Now, for a fraction of

the cost of a new computer, you can
have the most complete word proces-

sor of all. And you won't have the

headaches of starting all over again

with a new. different computer.

HUNDREDS OF USEFUL
CAPABILITIES

ALLWRITE comes with just about
every useful word processing feature

...standard. Here are some high-
lights: excellent right-justified pro-

portional printing on most printers
having that ability; powerful Form Let-

ter and Mailing Label preparation; In-

stant counts of words, characters,
lines, changes; block Move. Copy, De-
lete, Putfile. Getfile, and List; delete

by character, word, line, sentence,
paragraph, or block; insert and one-
key insert; great RS-232 printer sup-
port; accepts all 256 ASCII codes from
keyboard; intermix pitches on same
line (printer-dependent); 1.5 line spac-
ing, 6, 7, 8. 12 lines per inch (printer-

dependent); does multiple-columns on
all printers; perfect alignment of hang-
ing indents; variables, logic state-

ments, conditional printing; wildcard
Directories; integrated with Electric

Webster and DOTWRITER for Models I.

Ill, and 4 (these are sold separately);

"Legal" line numbering; paragraph,
list, and figure numbering; supports
most popular printers (all "printer driv-

ers" included); compatible with high-

memory drivers; fully explains all

DOS and ALLWRITE error messages;
wildcard search -replace; tabs, search-

replace, other settings remembered
across files; word reversal; up to nine
levels of boldface; flexible page titles;

footnotes at bottom of page or end of

document; Table of Contents and In-

dex generation; and PROSOFT's un-
matched text formatting and printing

capabilities.

How To Order

You can order by phone or mail. For
quickest delivery, call our Technical
Support line. Please specify your TRS-
80 model (I, III, or 4, 48K, at least two
disk drives), and your printer(s). Our
price includes normal shipping in the

U.S. and Canada. The sooner you or-

der, the sooner you will begin to bene-
fit from the ALLWRITE! Word Processor.

Allwrite for the TRS-80

$199.95
Circle 30 on Reader Service card.

ORDER NOW. TOLL-FREE

(800) 824-7888, oper. 422

8
Box 560. No. Hollywood, CA 91603

(818) 764-3131 for Technical Information and Same-Day Processing.

Terms: VISA. MasterCard, checks. C.O.D. California residents please

add sales tax. Most orders filled within one day.



INPUT

MS-DOS Disillusion

Two of my friends and I have a large

library of TRS-80 programs and we've

been investigating the desirability and
necessity of converting these programs
to MS-DOS Basic. We've used Super-
cross as a conversion utility. The final

product is the best one can do with a con-

version program and normally won't

run under MS-DOS Basic.

New MS-DOS Basic users will be to-

tally frustrated by the operating system
and virtually all the features we've had
for years under NEWDOS/80—and re-

cently under TRSDOS 6.2—are either

missing from MS-DOS or are so complex
to invoke that they're useless.

Now comes the debugging of the con-

verted MS-DOS Basic to get it to run on
the new 1985 machine. It's so bad that

we recommend you do all your editing

on the original NEWDOS/80 (or TRSDOS
or LDOS or. . .) program before convert-

ing it to MS-DOS.
Add to this MS-DOSs inability to han-

dle a 64-character by 1 6-line screen and
a terrible character font, even on the

Tandy 1000, and the system looks very

disappointing.

We recommend that you not buy an
MS-DOS-compatible machine if your
main interest is in developing programs.

Nor should you expect to get satisfactory

performance from a converted TRS-80
program without a lot of hard work in an
unfriendly environment. We don't be-

lieve MS-DOS Basic is a useful language,

and we think that MS-DOS as an oper-

ating system is worse than the earliest

TRSDOS systems.

Mike Barlow and friends

Plerrefonds

Quebec. Canada

View From the U.K.
The ACT/Tandy deal doesn't seem as

lopsided in the U.K. as you suggest
(Pulse Train. June 1985. p. 21). Tandy's

computers have been too expensive for

the hobbyist market and the business

users were unlikely to go into Tandy's

High Street shops.

ACT. on the other hand, never got in-

volved in the hobby market, but has es-

tablished a good name in Uie business

world. They also have an outside chance

in the educational market, which is

beginning to look seriously at MS-DOS
machines.

You shouldn't consider the merger in

terms of a shop count, but look at what
each has to offer at this moment. ACT
can provide a good name and a satisfied

customer base, and Tandy has the inter-

national standing and resources.

D.Traylen

Hornchurch
Essex. England

On the Bias
I was profoundly disappointed and an-

gry at the way you handled Betty Bur-

nett's Pronoun Protest in your June
issue (p. 12). What you are saying is that

you simply don't care to correct an offen-

sive Victorian practice that doesn't

bother anyone except some women. It

seems to be too much trouble for you to

expend any energy at all on removing

bias from the language.

I found the last sentence in your an-

swer to Burnett's letter to be patronizing

and offensive. You say. "Fortunately,

people generally understand that this is

a term of convenience rather than a pur-

poseful bias." When your attention is

80 Micro's BBS is open 24 hours a

day. It offers programs you can up-

and download, special-interest

groups, and a classified section. You
can reach the board at 603-924-6985:

UART settings are 3O0/ 1200 baud. 8-

bit words. 1 stop bit, no parity.

called to an outdated and outmoded bias

and it is too much trouble to attempt to

change it, people begin to understand

that it is also your purposeful bias.

Sandy Tate

Pasadena. CA

Kudos
Thanks to 80 Micro and oO/ier publi-

cations, a wealth of information is avail-

able concerning TRS-80 computers and
their workings. Things that "couldn't be

done" were done; TRS-80 users have
had software available at a reasonable

cost and. perhaps best of all, the TRS-80
crowd has been able to learn microcom-

puters from the bottom up.

Some people seem to be critical of

Tandy and their marketing strategies,

but we must remember that the micro-

computer revolution is new to everyone.

I would like to ask some of the critics if

they have ever approached anything
new and not made a mistake, or wished

they had done something differently.

Mike Rozek
Winona. MN

Reluctantly Tours
In my experience as a TRS-80 user. I

have gone from a 4K Model III to a 48K
Model m to a Model 4. 1 have an unsatis-

fied gripe with Tandy, and that is their

seeming reluctance to provide user sup-

port. Example: Since I have a lot of ex-

perience with the Model III. it would be a

great help for Tandy to publish a com-
parison of the way the Model III and
Model 4 operate.

Also. Tandy seems reluctant to tie

their equipment to other products. For

example, my Epson MX-80 manual in-

cluded instructions on how to get a com-
plete printout of supported characters

using the form feed/line feed buttons. My
new RX-80 F/Tx offers the same sort of

instruction, but for the Model III only,

not for the Model 4. NeiOier Tandy nor

Epson seems interested in acknowledg-

ing that they should be a team rather

than stand-off competitors.

Willard R. Nichols

Houston, TX

Send your correspondence to Input,

80 Micro. 80 Pine St., Peterborough, NH
03458.

12 • 80 Micro, November 1985



Check these features:

Talker 2.0 and Talker 4.0 software:

9f Unlimited translation of English text to

clear speech.

P>5 Powerful video or keyboard echo can be

, switched on or off at any time.

H Can be used in BASIC with 2 new commands:
PRINT* "I can talk" speaks any expression.

PRINT! "Hello" speaks and prints on screen,

rf Reads numbers up to 999 trillion.

[tf Speaks many abbreviations, such as Mrs.,

Mr., lb., oz., Co., etc.

Walks the dog.

[?f Many control codes to tailor the system to

your wishes. (Pitch, speed, etc.)

1^ Only 6V4K long.

[?f Talker relocates itself into available high

memory. Compatible with any DOS (not CPM)

The VS-100 hardware:

af Same performance as very expensive units.

[?f Super efficient: About 50 bytes per sentence.

Of Handsome speaker module included.

& Detailed 48 page manual.

el Ready to plug in and talk right away.

Sf Uses the famous Votrax SC-01 with 4 pitch

levels and automatic inflection.

& Built in audio amplifier with volume control.

with the vs-100 voice synthesizer!

The VS-100 system. (Model I shown)

6995 Includes

-VS-100 synthesizer

Speaker
- Power supply

Manual

Specify Model I, III, 4 or 4P.

Model 4P needs short 50 pin extension cable 14.95

TEXT-TO-SPEECH SOFTWARE
Talker 2.0 for Models I and III

On disk only 29.95
Talker 4.0 for Model 4. Includes Talker 2.0

for Model III mode. On disk only 39.95
Text-to-Speech for tape users 1 9.95

Small Prints* Model I unit plugs into keyboard or expansion
interface 40 pin bus •Model III.4.4P unit plugs into 50-pin I/O bus.

Model III VS-100 works with Model III.4.4P Use our "Y-cables" (see next

page) it your bus Is already used

The VS-100: You've never had so much fun with your TRS-80

"Doctor SIGMUND''
will amaze you!
See Artificial Intelligence at work!

5ll"UMti

If you want to show off your computet, run "Doctor SIGMUND" and see their

expressions as your TRS-80 has an intelligent conversation with you.

If you have a VS-100 voice synthesizer. Sigmund actually talks back to you.
Even YOU will be impressed. $29.95
DoclorSIGMUND for Models 1 lllarvd4|48Krequire<f):ava'lableondiskonly

lt»IIMI^IMMMMIUttM|WIMMIltl>MMtUMiiMMtSBlSil5»ttMtMltet»lliill»i'»'X

Circle 1 7 on Reads' Service card

ALPHA U
79-04 Jamaica Ave. Woodhaven, NY 11421 (718) 296-5916

Toll Free Order Line

800-221-0916
Orders Only NY & into call

17181 296-5916
Hours- 9-5 Eastern Standard Time

Add S3 00 per order tor shipping/handling

We accept Visa Mastercard. Checks. M O
COO. Add S3 00 ettra l̂mm
N r Residents add sales la*. mSim
Overseas fPO APO Add 10m: atam.
Dealer discounts available Vt



FEEDBACK LOOP / by Terry Kepner

Send your questions or problems deal-

ing with any area of Tandy/Radio
Shack microcomputing to Feedback
Loop. 80 Micro. 80 Pine St.. Peterbor-

ough, NH 03458.

9«I want to contact a BBS such as

•CompuServe using my Model 4

and the Qubie stand-alone modem. Any
help you can give me in selecting a soft-

ware package will be appreciated. (Bill

Sullivan. Oxnard. CA)

A^My favorite telecommunications

• package is Omniterm. available

for the Models I. III. and 4/4P. as well as

MS-DOS computers. Lindbergh Systems
(41 Fairhill Road. Holden. MA 01520)
sells Omniterm for $99.95. But it proba-

bly has many more features than you'll

need, such as character filtering and
translation.

Why haven't you used the communi-
cation program (COMM/CMD) supplied

with TRSDOS 6.X? It lets you up- and
download, and its macros let you assign

any characters you want to the keyboard

so you can store passwords and num-
bers for instant access.

COMM/CMD also supports direct-con-

nect and acoustic modems. While it may
not make full use of a Hayes Smartmo-
dem. it will let you use it. In fact, the

communication program supplied with

TRSDOS is the only one I use with my
4R I suggest you try it before spending

money on a new program. After using it

a while, you may find that you need
some of those advanced features.

Finally, consider getting a public-do-

main program such as XModem. pri-

marily a CP/M package that offers many
of the features you want. You can down-
load it for free from CompuServe or any
other BBS that has it in their data base.

Also, you might find a public-domain

program modified for TRSDOS. espe-

cially if you hook into the BBSes specifi-

cally for TRS-80 computers (see the July

1985 issue [p. 4 1 ] of 80 Micro for a com-
prehensive list of BBSes).

9 •I'm trying to connect a Model 12

•running TRSDOS-II 4.2 with a C.

Itoh Starwriter F 10-40 parallel printer

using a standard Radio Shack 34-pin
header to 36-pin plug parallel printer ca-

ble. I spoke to the technical department

at Leading Edge (the U.S. vendor for the

printer) without success. I set the DIP
switch as specified in the printer manual
(and any number of other combinations)

to no avail.

When I send data to the printer, it

prints approximately 255 characters. I

then get a "Printer not ready" error mes-
sage. When running Basic, I get an "In-

put/output error" error message.

I ran the printer's self-test and it works

fine. I have successfully run the printer off

another computer (Sanyo MCB 555). and
I have run a Radio Shack DWP-4 10 with-

out problem. I also tried a different printer

cable, but that made no difference.

I am enclosing copies of the parallel

pin assignments for the computer, the C.

Itoh printer, and the Radio Shack printer

in case they may help. (Rodney A. Lu-

btenskt. Detroit. MI)

A # The C.Itoh printer has a 255-

• character printer buffer. When

you fill this buffer, the printer sends a

"stop" signal to the computer until the

C. Itoh prints those characters and has

room for more. Your problem is that the

C.Itoh printer is not getting the "con-

tinue" (clear-to-send) signal back to the

computer.

You need a new printer cable that

properly connects the errant signals.

Take both pin-out diagrams to a com-
puter technician and have him manufac-

ture a cable for you.

9 • This letter is in response to an ar-

•ticle in the April 1985 Feedback
Loop (p. 18). Darrell Sherrin asked for a

disk-cleaning program for the Model III.

The public-domain program I use ap-

pears in Program Listing 1 . 1 tried to find

the original author to give credit, but

couldn't.

The program runs the drives for 30
seconds, and requires that you set Basic

for three variable-length files. Once in

Basic, just load and run the program, fol-

lowing the prompts. (Lawrence Paoco.

Mountain Top. PA)

A*AA • Thanks for the program.

9*1 wrote you some time ago re-

garding reboots and a frozen

computer whenever any heavy traffic

passed my house. I think I have found

the solution.

MyLNW doubler is connected to the Ex-

pansion Interface board only by the pins

in the integrated circuit (IC) socket. The
board is heavy and off balance. Highly

susceptible to vibration, it works itself

Program Listing I . Disk drive cleaning program.

18 CLS:ZS-"'
28 PRINT'Remove all disks from drives and press <ENTER>'
3B AA$-INKEY$:IFAA$-"THEN3B
48 PRINT'Press <A> to clean all drives or <S> for a specific drive"
5B AA$-INKEY:IFAA$-""THEN5B
51 IFAAS«"A"THEN78
6B INPUT'Enter drive to clean";D:IFD>3THEN60
62 IFD-BTHENDR-1ELSEIFD-1THENDR-2ELSEIFD-2THENDR-4ELSEIFD-3THENDR-8
63 GOTO10B
7B FORC-8T03IFC-BTHENDR-1ELSEIFC-1THENDR-2ELSEIFC-2THENDR-4ELSEIFC-3THENDR-8
71 PRINT'Insert cleaner disk into drive";C; "and press <ENTER>"
72 BBS-INKEy$:IFBBS-""THEN72
73 FORR»1T039BB:OUT2 44,DR:NEXTR:IFAA$-"S*THEN28BELSENEXTC
74 G0T02BB
IBB PRINT'Insert cleaner disk into drive";D; "and press <ENTER>"
1B1 BB$-INKEY$:IFBB$-*"THEN1B1
1B2 FORR«1T03988:OUT244,DR:NEXTR
28B PRINT'Cleaning completed."
2B1 END

14 • 80 Micro. November 1985



Newclock-80 $69.95
The right time at the right price! Keep the time and date with quartz accuracy,

even when your computer is off. The backup lithium battery (included) will last

lor over 2 years. Software on tape or disk, please specify. Use "TlM E SET' once
to set the clock. Use "SETCLK" to set your computer's internal clock (at power
up) or use "TSTRING" so that the "TIMES" function reads the Newclock.
Connection Model I: plugs into the keyboard or expansion interlace Model III: plugs into the

50-pin I/O bus Compatible with all operating systems

Printswitch $59.00
Do you have 2 printers? Get a Printswitch. Stop plugging and unplugging
those printer cables With the Printswitch, you can have 2 printers connected to

your computer and you can select either one at the flick of a switch. Works with

any printer, plotter, or device that uses the parallel printer port. Simply plug the

14 inch Printswitch cable into your computer, and plug your existing printer

cables into the Printswitch. This is the nicest unit on the market. Superiorquality

board with gold plated edge connectors. For Models I, III, 4 and 4P

Alpha Joystick $27.95
When it's time for fun, don't be without your Alpha Joystick. Do you know
that most action games are Joystick compatible? Stop pounding on your

keyboard and enjoy real arcade control. The joystick can also be used with

BASIC programs; simply do J= IN P(0) to read the joystick position (8 directions

and fire button) Model I: plugs into keyboard or expansion interface. Model III

4 and 4P: plugs into 50-pin I/O bus. The Alpha Joystick comes fully assembled
and tested, ready to plug in and enjoy. (Specify Model I, or Model III.4),

lnterfacer-80 $159.00
Low cost input and output device. The outputs consist of 8 relays (rated 2

Amp @ 1 25V). easily controlled using "OUT' commands. For example, OUT 0.0

turns all the relays off. Eight LED's show the states of the relays. The 8 inputs

are optically isolated, so it's safe and easv to connect external devices

(switches, sensors, thermostats, etc ) Simple "IN P" commands read the inputs.

Connection Modi 40 pm bus Mod III. 4. 4P requires 50-pin I/O bus converter ($39 95) plugs

into 50-om I/O bus Comes complete with power supply cable, and detailed manual

(Up to 8 intertacers can be connected to your TRS-80 using our Y- cables*

Analog-80 $139.00
8 channel 8 bit Analog to Digital converter. YourTRS 80 can read voltages

temperatures, pressures, light levels, etc. • Input range: to 5.1 Volts.

• Resolution: 20mV. • Conversion time: 1 20 microseconds. In BASIC, you can

take upto 100 readings persecond. •Port address: selectable. Upto8Analog-
80s can be connected to your TRS-80 for a total of 64 channels!
Connection Model I 40 pin I/O bus Model III. 4. 4P: requires 50 pin bus adapter ($39 95)

Comes complete with power supply, cable and manual

Special Cables
Disk drive extender cable (8")...C160:$g.g5
Y-CableforModlbus(40pin): •X2-40..$29 »X3-40 $44 •X4..$59 •X5.S74
Y-Cable for Mod 3 & 4 bus (50-pin): • X2-50...$34 »X3-50 . $49 0X4-50 . $64

Disk drive cable (34 pin): •2-drive...C162:$32 «4-drive C163:$45
Extension cable. 4 foot: • For printer and drive (34-pin)...C165:$22

• For Mod I bus (40-pm)...C167:$24 • For Mod 3 & 4 bus (50-pin). ..C169:$28

Keyboard to E/l (40-pin, 8").. C161:$21 It this is confusing send tor our Cable Flyer.

Our cables are made with high quality gold plated connectors to ensure utmost reliability

NO RISK
We know that ordering by mail can sometimes

be a hassle, but with Alpha, you are fully

protected

1

)

Our 1 5 day money back guarantee protects

you from disapointment

2) All our products are tested on a TRS-80 and
waranteed fo 90 days (parts & labor)

3) We ship 90% of our orders within 24 hours

4) We are committed to help you

Green Screen $1 2.50
Doyoureyesafavor, put on a green

screen. Tens of thousands are in use
for a good reason they work. Con-
trast is enhanced and eye fatigue is

greatly reduced. Ourgreen screen is

curved: it fits right on the face of the

tube. (Fits Models 1.11,111.4.12,16)

THE
GREEN
SCREEN

Circle 1/ on Header Service card

JflftALPHA tj^mtfcm&s;
79-04 Jamaica Ave. Woodhaven. NY 11421 (718) 296-5916

Toll Free Order Une

800-221-0916
Orders Only. MY a) Into call

(718) 296-5916

Hours: 9-5 Eastern Standard Time

Add S3 00 Per Order tor Shipping
And Handling We Accept Visa
Mastercard. Checks. M O COD
Add Sales Tan Overseas. FPO
APO Add IO°n.Dealer Discounts
Available COD add $3 00 exit a



FEEDBACK LOOP

loose after a while. With even the slightest

Jolt, it freezes the machine or reboots.

Last week I used a good old pink
eraser, trimmed to size, as a wedge be-

tween the bottom of my Expansion In-

terface and the doubler board—much

the same thing you do for the RS-232.

which isn't fighting gravity.

I haven't had a reboot since, and have

experienced the usual run of trailer

trucks, kids breakdancing on the desk,

and air conditioners and other appli-

Program Listing 2. A Model 111 sereen-to-RX dump program.

990 'MX SCREEN DUMP FOR MIXED GRAPHICS-TEXT V.3 ** RRKEEGAN COPR
. "85
991 SC-15360:LPRINTCHR$(27) "A"CHR$(4) :Al$-STRING$ (3 ,240) :A0$=STR
ING$(3,0) : 17-128 :FORI«0TO15: 16=1*64 :GOSUB995:FORJ-0TO4STEP2:XX=2
[J:Il=XX+XX: LPRINTCHRS (27) "K"CHR$(128) CHR$ (1) ; :FORK=0TO63 :P-PEEK
(I6+K+SC) :IFP<I7THENP-I7
992 IF{ (P-I7) ANDXX)THENLPRINTA1$;ELSELPRINTA0$;
993 IF((P-I7)ANDIl)THENLPRINTAl$jELSELPRINTA0$;
994 NEXTK:LPRINT:NEXTJ:NEXTI:LPRINTCHR$(27) "g" : LPRINTCHRS (13) CHR
$(13)CHR$(13) : RETURN
995 FORK-0TO63:P=PEEK(I6+K+SC) : IFP>1260RP<32THENP-32
996 LPRINTCHR$(P) ; :NEXTK: LPRINTCHRS (27) "J-CHR$(0) ; : RETURN

Program Listing 3. Modification to Program Listing 2.

991 SC-15360:LPRINTCHRS(27) "A"CHR$(6) :A1$«STRING$ (3,252) :A0$=STR
ING$(3,0) :I7=128:FORI=0TO15:I6=I*64:GOSUB995:FORJ»0TO4STEP2:XX=2
[J:I1-XX+XX:LPRINTCHR$(27) "K"CHR$ (128)CHR$ (1) ; :FORK=0TO63 :P=PEEK
(I6+K+SC) :IFP<I7THENP-I7

Program Listing 4. A screen dump programfor Models l/UI block graphics.

1 GOSUB 8000 'CODES FOR SCREEN DUMP GRAPHICS
7990 'SETUP FOR MX-80 SCREEN DUMP WITH GRAPHTRAX
8000 DIM Q5(64) ,Q6(64) ,Q7(64) ,Q8(64)
8010 FOR IX-1 TO 16
8020 READ QX,QY
8030 Q5(IX)-QX: Q5 (IX+16) -QX: Q5 (IX+32) =QX: Q5(IX+48)=QX
8040 Q6(IX)-QY: Q6 (IX+16) -QY: Q6 (IX+32) =QY: Q6(IX+48)=QY
8050 NEXT IX
8060 DATA 0,0,240,0,0,240,240,240,15,0,255,0,15,240,255,240
8070 DATA 0,15,240,15,0,255,240,255,15,15,255,15,15,255,255,255
8080 FOR IX-1 TO 16: Q7(IX)-0: Q8(IX)-0: NEXT IX
8090 FOR IX-17 TO 32: Q7(IX)=240: Q8(IX)-0: NEXT IX
8100 FOR IX-33 TO 48: Q7(IX)-0: Q8(IX)-240: NEXT IX
8110 FOR IX-49 TO 64: Q7(IX)-240: Q8(IX)=240: NEXT IX
8120 RETURN
9990 ' MX-80 SCREEN DUMP WITH GRAPHTRAX
10000 LPRINTCHRS (18) CHR$ (27) "U"CHR$(1)
10010 FOR XZ-15360 TO 16320 STEP 64
10020 LPRINTCHR$(27) "A'CHRS (136)

;

FOR PZ-0 TO 63
AZ-PEEK(XZ+PZ)
IF AZ<32 THEN AZ-32
IF AZ>127 AND AZ<192 THEN 10070 ELSE 10110
LPRINTCHRS (27) "K"CHR$ (6) CHR$(0) ;

FOR JX-1 TO 3: LPRINTCHRS (Q5 (AZ-127)) ; : NEXT JX
FOR JX-1 TO 3: LPRINTCHRS (Q6 (AZ-127) ); : NEXT JX

GOTO 10120
LPRINTCHR$(AZ)

;

NEXT PZ
LPRINT: LPRINTCHRS (27) 'A-CHRS (132)

;

FOR PZ-0 TO 63
AZ-PEEK(XZ+PZ)
IF AZ>127 AND AZ<192 THEN 10170 ELSE 10210
LPRINTCHRS (27) "K"CHR$ (6) CHR$ (0)

;

FOR JX-1 TO 3: LPRINTCHRS (Q7 (AZ-127) ); : NEXT JX
LPRINTCHRS (Q8 (AZ-127) ); : NEXT J

X

10030
10040
10050
10060
10070
10080
10090
10100
10110
10120
10130
10140
10150
10160
10170
10180
10190
10200
10210
10220
10230

FOR JX-1 TO 3

GOTO 10220
LPRINT" ";

NEXT PZ
LPRINT

10240 NEXT XZ
10250 LPRINTCHR$ (27) "8"
10260 RETURN

ances cutting in and out. (Joel M. Reed.

New York. NY)

AlThanks for the update on your

• problem. It sure was a stickler,

but in hindsight the solution was rather

obvious.

9 •I'm writing in response to James
•Criscimagna's request for a

screen dump for his Epson RX-80 (Feb-

ruary 1985. p. 19). I wrote a subroutine

for the MX-80 with Graftrax Plus, but it

should do for the RX as well (see Pro-

gram Listing 2). The screen prints out

wide because of the Model Ill's skinny

pixels. Changing line 991 gives you a

screen-like aspect ratio (see Program
Listing 3). but the text lines are spread

vertically. (Bob Keegan. Fayettville. AR)

Al Thanks for sending a copy of

•your program.

9 •Here's a response to James Crisci-

• magna's request for a screen dump
for an RX-80 printer (sec Program Listing

4). My program works on an Epson MX-
80 with Graftrax Plus or on an RX-80. On
Epsons, a character takes the equivalent

of six dots, including one dot between
characters. This spacing is matched for

block graphics by printing six dots in the

wider dot-addressable mode (LPRINT
CHR$(27)"K"). using a three- by four-dot

block to represent a lit pixel.

Since graphics blocks are taller than

alphanumeric characters, the program

prints each line on the screen in two
passes. Line 10020 sets line spacing at

eight dots high for the first pass, which
prints alphanumeric characters and the

top two rows of graphics pixels. Line

10130 then changes line spacing to four

dots high for the second pass to print the

bottom row of pixels.

Nested loops scan all print positions on

the screen. On the first pass across each

line (lines 10030-10120). the program
PEEKs the ASCII code for each position.

Then it prints the left and right halves of

any graphics character it finds in that

position; otherwise, it prints the alpha-

numeric character.

In the second pass on each line (lines

10140-10230). the program prints lit

pixels in the bottom row ofeach graphics

character. Line 10000 ensures that the

printer uses 80 characters a line and di-

rects the printer to use unidirectional

printing to make block graphics line up.

Line 10250 turns off all printer codes be-

fore leaving the subroutine. (Donald B.

Heckenlively. Hillsdale. Ml)

Al Thanks for your program and
• explanation.

Terry Kepner is a freelance writer

and programmer who has been writing

about microcomputers since 1979.
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Circle 18 on Reader Service card

From Computer Plus to YOU . .

.

PLUS .«*PLUS e,,erPLUS

Tandy 200 24K $739
Model 100 24K $510

Tandy 1200 HD $1599
10 Meg. 256K

Tandy 1000 $779
Tandy 1000 HD $1539

Color Computer II

W/64K Ext. Basic $179 DMP105S160

BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS
COMPUTERS
Tandy 1000 1 Drive 128K 77900
Tandy 1000 HD 10 Meg. 256K 1539.00

Tandy 1200 10 Meg. 256K 1599.00

Tandy 2000 2 Drive 256K 1295.00

Tandy 2000 10 Meg. 256K 2025.00

Model IVD 64K with Deskmate 889.00

PRINTERS
Radio Shack DMP-130 269.00

Radio Shack DMP-430 660.00

Radio Shack DWP-220 Daisy Wheel469.00

Radio Shack TRP-100 Portable 229.00

Silver Reed EXP-550 Daisy Wheel 425.00

Star SG-10 245.00

Star SG-15 410.00

Star SD-10 365.00

Panasonic P-1091 275.00

Toshiba 351 1175.00

CITOH Prowriter 851 0AP + NLQ 345.00

Okidata 192 375.00

tpson LX-80 245.00

Epson FX-185 369.00

Epson HS-80 Portable Ink Jet 339.00

Tandy 1000/1200 ACCESSORIES
Tandy 1000 Disk Drive Kit 159.00

Tandy 1000 10 Meg. Hard Drive 57900
Hard Drive Controller Board 26500
256K Ram Board (inc. 128K & DMAJ199.00

512K Ram Board (includes 128K) 169.00

256K Memory Plus Expansion Brd.249.00

PBJ Multi-Function Board (128K) 26900
PBJ Multi-Function Board (256K) 29900
PBJ Multi-Function Board (51 2K) 34900
128K Ram Upgrade Kit (NEC) 78.00

256K Ram Upgrade (tor PBJ Board)69.00

300 Baud Modem Board 129.00

1200 Baud Modem Board 249.00

RS-232 Serial Board 89.00

Digi-Mouse/Clock Board 89.00

Tandy 1000/1200 MONITORS
Tandy VM-2 Green Monitor 12900

Tandy CM-2 RGB Color Monitor 37900
Tandy VM-3 TTl Green Monitor 179.00

Totung CM-1360 Color'Gr./Amber459 00

Tandy 1200 Text Monitor Adapt. 179.00

Tandy 1200 Color/Graphics Adapt240.00

MODEMS
Radio Shack DCM-3 Modem 52.00

Radio Shack DCM-5 Modem 99.00

Radio Shack DC Modem 2212 315.00

Hayes Smartmodem II 300 Baud 169.00

Hayes Smartmodem 1200 Baud 429.00

Novation J-Cat 300 Baud 115.00

FOR EVERYONE
Network Four Outlet Surge Prot. 69.95

CCR-81 Cassette Recorder 52.00

CCR-82 Cassette Recorder 43.00

C-20 Digital Cassette Tapes (10pk) 9.95

Verbatim SSDD Plastic Box (10pk) 24.95

Verbatim DDDD Plastic Box (10pk) 29.95

Generic SSDD Diskettes (10pk) 17.95

NEC 64K Ram Chips (set of 8) 39.00

Radio Shack 16K Ram Chips (8) 25.00

Locking Disk Box (holds 70) 19.95

Flip N File Disk 50 15 00
Fanfold CleanEdge Paper (2600) 35.00

Radio Shack software 10% off.

Send for complete listing of

brand name software and hardware.

CALLTOLL FREE
1-800-343-8124
• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY
• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF

• TIMELY DELIVERY

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

com
P.O. Box 1094
480 King Street

Littleton, MA 01460 SINCE 1973
IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL (617) 486-3193

TRS-80 is a registered trademark ot Tanay Corp.



Circle 411 on Reader Service card.

MONTEZUMA
MICRO

PRESENTS

*^^*/
/*»//<&?^ ?•??<?*

MONTE'S TOOLKIT $49
REQUIRES: Montezuma Micro CP/M* 2.2 version 2.21 +

Monte's Toolkit is a collection of utilities that will prove useful to every owner of Montezuma Micro CP/M (you all are owners, aren't

you?). It's a disk full of programs that perform functions that are difficult, cumbersome or expensive to do any other way. Monte has
tried, in his own way, to briefly explain each function for you below. Read on and be saved.

DOUBLECROSS" allows unlimited file transfers between CP/M'.
IBM-DOS and Model 3/4 LDOS** /TRSDOS^ with unsurpassed
ease and speed. In fact, you can move just about anything from any
disk to any other disk but you might have to make changes for pro-

gram operation. Lotus 123* just flat won't run on your Model 3 and
I doubt that you could ever modify Scripsit" enough to run on the
IBM. Simple menus guide you through the operation with minimal
keystrokes. Just tag the files you want in the directory display and
go. You won't get doublecrossed with DBLCROSS.

FREEFORM- formats and backs up Model 3/4 LDOS/TRSDOS and
IBM MS & PC- DOS (versions 1 .x. 2.x and 3.x). both single side and
double side plus there is a special "clone " copy when you just don't

know or care what you have. Just insert a disk and copy away. All

you have to know about the disk is how to get it into the drive. The
Analysis feature lets you look at and print the actual structure of a
disk - even the ones with "funny" formats.

WSPR lets you print to almost any printer using almost any control

code. It's nearly magic and does a whole lot more than I can talk

about here including letting you print anything your printer can print.

FILEFIX** gives you the ability to "fix" your "files" by adding line-

feeds when your files are going from CP/M or IBM-DOS to LDOS/
TRSDOS or take them away if you are transferring the other way.
You can remove the control codes from a WordStar' document
thereby converting it to a non-document file. The fix will also fix up
Scripsit files so they can be used by CP/M and IBM-DOS based
wordprocessors (you know - the real ones). All this is accomplished
with the use of simple menus and boy, it is fast.

SYS2M requires 128K and our CP/M. The CCP and the BDOS are

moved to drive M and the BIOS is modified to allow a Warm Boot
from Drive M. So what you say. Well, you still have to have a disk

in drive A but it no longer has to have the CP/M system resident. It

can be anything. This little jewel copies frequently used programs
to drive M and searches there first for all program requests result-

ing in much faster program loading. Slick isn't it9

AUTO is a little goodie that lets you issue multiple commands from
the command line. Eliminates the pain of Submit. As in all the other
parts of MONTE'S TOOLBOX, complete and comprehensive in-

structions are included and it's available right now.

NUCRO
PRESENTS

MONTE'S WINDOW

WINDOWS ON
YOUR MODEL 4!

TAKES NO
USER RAM-

REQUIREMENTS

assn c«ccu^tob pop up Menus! ctmtu

""I! $49
Easy to Use!

A (ouch of Ihe keyboard opens a window in your screen lor -

a Note Pad. an Appointment Calendar, a Calculator, even a
Mini Data Base All yours lor |ust $49' Need RAM"? Monte's
Christmas gift to you - 64K and the window both (or $99!

Once Upon A Time,

Monte Zuma. our founder. President and King, has always had trouble Keeping his desk
organized The Sidekick ' Irom Borland International would solve the problem, but alas, it

was not available tor CP/M' So Monte asked his lavonte nephew, the legendary LaMont
E Zuma (distant cousin to Rondo Talbot, a direct descendant ol Monte Zuma hisselt) to

work on the problem as best he could dunng recess at the home LaMont, a true legend in

his own time, really outdid himselt this time A touch ol both shift keys halls your
application program in its tracks and up pops Monte's Window* ready to use What
could be simpler? Put an end to the tumbling and pawing around the pile olpapers on your
desk You will tmd Monte's Window" indispensable When you are timshed, break back
to your application program and it resumes without error Monte's Window* is truly a
breakthrough See tor yourself- Look through Monte's Window' on your Model 4 How
did you ever get along without if See the page opposite tor order information Monte's
Window" is available right now.

NV0NTEZU1AA
MICRO

PRESENTS

MONTE'S BASIC
Your TRSDOS BASIC (01 .01 .00) will work the same,
for the most part, under CP/M as it does under
TRSDOS. However, for the most part isn't good
enough. But, with some changes provided by our
BASCON" program, you can be 1 00% compatible with

the standard BASIC used with CP/M. True, you lose

some of the TRSDOS BASIC features while gaining

new features such as FILES, NULL, RESET, etc. BAS-
CON alters your TRSDOS BASIC, which was included

with your Model 4 when you bought it, so that it will

function under CP/M. You must have the unaltered

original TRSDOS BASIC as above in order to convert

with BASCON The program operation is fully auto-

matic and quick. The resulting BASIC runs any CP/M
2.2 BASIC program that previously required
MBASIC -

. Programs written for TRSDOS BASIC may
require modification to run correctly under the con-
verted BASIC. Fully compatible with MBASIC. We
even provide for additional documentation that is

keyed by page number to your TRSDOS BASIC man-
ual. MONTE'S BASIC is available right now. Aj/n

' Copyright 1985 by Montezuma Micro All Rights Reserved f ^"
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Circle 411 on Header Service card.

CP/M . . .The Software Key
That Unlocks Your Model 4
CP/M is the standard 8-bit Z-80 operating system and many thousands of programs have been written to run under this

system. With Montezuma Micro's CP/M you can run these programs on your Model 4/4P. Think about all those nationally

known programs you've wanted to use. Programs like WordStar; dBASE II; SuperCalc; MultiPlan etc. With our version of

CP/M 2.2 all those public domain programs on bulletin boards across the USA are available for free downloading. CP/M is

the missing link that joins all this software to your Model 4/4P. Montezuma Micro'sCP/M comes ready to use and requires

no hardware modifications. This product has been awarded the best and highest ratings in the reviews and we are

continuously improving it with you in mind. With our CP/M you get more than just a DOS. You get the other half of your
Model 4/4P.

AVAILABLE NOW FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT - Less Hard Disk Drive Support $1 69
Optional Hard Disk Drive Support $ 30

(Radio Shack 5M. 12M, 15M, 35M • Aarocomp/Pwrcom 5M, lOM, 15M, 30M • Bl-Tach 5M. 10M, 11M, 15M, 2<M. 30M, 40M)

FEATURES
• Full range of floppy drive support. Dual-head and/or 80
tracks.

• Optional hard disk support allows positioning and selective

assignment of logical drives. Easy backup routine.

• Memory drive allows the use of the other 64K RAM bank
on 128K machines.

• Modem 7, a powerful public domain communications
program furnished at no charge, allows for file transfer and
remote database access such as CompuServ and The
Source.

• CONFIG is our flexible utility that allows complete control

of all operating parameters from menus. Format, read and
write more than 30 different manufacturer's disk formats

with more being added rapidly.

• Disk Utility Program allows fast format, backups and
verifying of ours and other manufacturer's disks.

• These CP/M utilities are included: ASM; DDT; DUMP, ED;

LOAD; MOVECPM; PIP; STAT; SUBMIT; SYSGEN; and
XSUB.

WHY BUY OURS?

Transient Program Area (TPA)

Bytes free in MBASIC
Bytes free of formatted disk

64K Memory drive

Double-Side/80tk drive support

Format, read/write other

CP/M formats
Communication program included

Share HD with TRSDOS/LDOS
Assign multiple drives to HD
Boots from Hard Disk (4P)

Popular terminal emulation

User defined function keys
Timely product support

MONTEZUMA
MICRO
55K

30.776
196K
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
9

YES

RADIO
SHACK
52K

18,488
160K
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
3
NO

1 28K MEMORY UPGRADE
Our upgrade kit includes 64K RAM, a geniune PAL chip and instructions

for installation. This kit will upgrade your 64K Model 4 to 128K and

allow the use of our MEMLINK program and the TRSDOS 6.x

MEMDISK. Guaranteed 1 year.

A BARGAIN AT ONLY $74 Model 4

$64 Mo-uel 4P - No PAL

This popular software is available for the Model 4/4P
using our CP/M.
WordStar Fast memory-mapped version 3.3 $250
MailMerge Multi-purpose file merging program ... 125
SpellStar 20,000 word proof-reader on a stick 125
Starlndex Creates indices and Tables of Content. . . 85
DataStar Data entry and retrieval is yours 175
ReportStar Report generator and file manipulator— 150
InfoStar The above two programs 300
dBASE II with Disk Tutorial 385
CBASIC version 2.8 85
TURBO PASCAL by Borland. This is the one 45

ORDER INFORMATION
Call now and your order will be shipped immediately. We accept

American Express, MasterCard and Visa plus we ship COD (cash or

cashier's check only). Credit cards are not charged until your order is

shipped Add $4 shipping per item on orders within the 48 states.

Suitability of the software is the responsibility of the purchaser as
there are NO REFUN DS. Defective items will be replaced upon their

return, postpaid.

ORDER NOW . . . TOLL FREE

800-527-0347
800-442-1310

The To! Free knes are for orders only.

Specifications subiecl to change without notice

CP'M is a Trademark of Digital Research. Inc . Interchange and Mermmk are Trademarks o* Montezuma Micro. TRS-80 * a Trademark of the Tandy Corporation WordStar MarfMerge SpelStar

Startndei. InfoStar. ReportStar. DataStar SuperSort andCatStar are Trademarks of MicroPro International Corporation Multiplanisa Trademark of Microsoft

NtONTEZUNUt
MICRO

2143395104
Redbrd Airport. Hangar * 1

8

P Box 32027
Dallas Tx 75232

WE KEEP YOU RUNNING

80 Micro, November 1985 • 19
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Circle 124 on Reader Service card.

COLOR COMPUTERS LIST

PRICE
OUR

|

PRICE
26-3127 64 K Extended Color Computer 2 $219.95 $175 00
26-3134 16K Standard Color Computer 2 119 95 102 00
26-3129 Thinlme Disk Drive for Color Comp 349 95 290 00
26-3018 Extended Basic Kit 39.95 36 00
26-3030 OS 9 with Editor Assembler 6995 59 50
26-3012 Deluxe Joystick 29 95 25 00
26-1208 CCR-81 Recorder 59 95 50 00

149 95 139 00
VIP Writer 69.95

69.95

59 00
59 00

59 00

VIP Calc

Telewriter Disk

Botek Interface 57 00

TANDY 2000

26-5103 Tandy 2000 Two Disk $1599 00 $1225 00
26 5104 Tandy 2000 One Disk & 10 Meg HD 2499 00 1885 00
26-51 1 1 Monochrome Monitor . 199 95 165 00
26-5112 Color Monitor 599 95 51000
26-51 40 Hi Res Graphic Monochrome Board 299 95 255 00
26-5141 Hi Rec Color Graphics Chips 124 95 106 00
26-5160 Internal 128K Memory Board 179 00 153 00
26-5300 Lotus 123 495 00

195 00

420 00
166 0026-5311 Microsoft Multiplan .

26-5320 Framework 695 00 590 00

26-5352 dBase II (Data Base) 595 00 420 00
26-5330 Multmate 249 00 205 00

MODEL 200 COMPUTERS
26-3860 24K Model 200 Portable Comp. $999 00 $725.00
26-3866 24KRAMMem Exp Chip for 200 249 95 210.00
26-3804 AC Adaptor 595 5.00

26-3805 Accoustic Coupler 39.95 34.00

26-3816 8K RAM Memory Expansion Chip 119.95 95.00
26-1409 Printer Cable 14 95 12.70

26-1410 Modem Cable 19 95 17.00

26-3809 Briefcase . ... 4995 42.50
26-381 1 Soft Carrying Case for 100/200 . 3995 34.00
26-1183 Bar Code Reader 99 95 85.00
26-3806 Disk Video Interface ' 499 00 41500
26-3829 Multiplan ROM for 100 149 95 127.50

MODEL 4 COMPUTERS
26-1070 Model 4D 64K 2 Drive Computer $1299 00 i 995 00
26-1122 64K Memory Expansion 69 95 65.00

26-1 127 Model 4 Internal Drive 1 399 95 385 00
26-1 123 Model 3 to Model 4 Upgrade Kit 399 00 385 00

26 1084 Model 4P Modem Board 149 00 95 00
26-1085 Model 4P Travel Case 24 95 21 25
26-1 134 Model 4 Hard Disk Kit for 15meg 79 95 67.95

26-1530 Multiplan Model 4 199 00 169 00
26-1595 Super Scnpsit Model 4 199 95 169 00
26 1635 Profile 4 Model 4 249 95 200 00
26-2216 CP/M Plus Model 4 14900 127.00

26-2231 Double Duty Utility 69.95 58.00

MODEL 12 & 6000 COMPUTERS
26 4005 Model 12 80K 2 Drive Computer $3999.00 $1350 00
26-6021 Model 6000 512K 2 Drive Comp 4499 00 3125 00
26-6022 Model 6000 512K 15Meg HD 5499 00 3795 00
26 6014 Model 1? to 6000 Upgrade 1 595 00 1325 00
26-6015 Model 6000 51 2K Memory Board 1095 00 905 00
26 6019 Modei 6000 256K Memory Kit 199.95 185 00
26-6017 Card Cage for Model 12 199 00 169 00
26-6052 DT-100 Data Terminal . 795 00 600 00
26-4155 15 Meg Hard Drive Primary 1 995 00 1355 00
26 4171 35 Meg Hard Drive Primary . 2995 00 2545 00
26 4157 Installation Kit for Primary HD 349.00 295 00

All prices and offers may be changed or withdrawn without notice Advertised
prices are cash prices COD accepted ($10 00 charge per carton on COD
Call for further COD information ) M.C-, Visa. AX, add 2% All non -defective
items returned will be subject to 10% restocking fee Defective items require
return merchandise authorization Call for R M A Number before returning
Delivery is subject to product availability

JlB
CALL

1-800-248-3823 ^V^v^tff^

RADIO SHACK PRINTERS LIST
PRICE

OUR
]

PRICE

26-1276 DMP 105 Dot Matrix Printer $ 199 00 $169 00
26-1275 TRP-100 Portable Thermal Printer 299 00 230 00
26-1280 DMP -130 100 cps Tn Mode Printer 349 00 285 00
26-1268 CGP-220 Color Ink-Jet Printer 699 00 595 00
25-1257 DWP-220 Daisy Wheel 599 00 460 00
26-1277 DMP 430 24 Wire Matrix Printer 899 00 745 00
26-1270 DWP-510 43 cps Daisy Wheel 149500 1225 00
26-1274 DMP-2100P 24 Dot Wire Matrix 1995 00 1650 00
26-1279 DMP-2200 HiSpeed Matrix Printer 1695.00 1440 00
26 1269 PT 64 Printer Controller 24995 210 00
26-1498 SW 302 Printer Switch 119 95 100 00
26 1477 Auto Sheet Feeder for DWP 510 499 95 420 00

TANDY 1200

25-3000 Tandy 1200 One Disk & 10 Meg HD $1999 95 $1525.00

25-3010

26-3212

VM-3 Green Monitor . . 21995
459 95

185.00

390.00CM -2 Color Monitor

253040 Monochrome Display Adapter 219 95 185 00
25-3043 Graphics Display Adapter 299 95 255 00
25-3044 Graphics Master 695 95 540.00

25-3061 Captain Multifunction Board . . 599 95 475.00

25-3130 MSDOS/BASIC 89 95 76.50

25-3170 Wordstar Professional 395 95 33500
25-3160 Framework 695 95 590 00

25-3161

25-3190

PFS File 140 95
695 95

119.00

590.00dBase III

TANDY 1000

25-1000 Model 1000 128K 1 Disk Drive $ 999.95 $ 775 00
251001 Model 1000 384K 10Meg HD 1999.00 1525 00
25-1004 Memory Exp 128K 1000/1200 . 23995 205 00
25-1005 Disk Drive Expansion 1000 199 95 170 00
25-1006 RS-232C Interface 1000/1200 99 95 85 00
25 1007 Hard Disk Control Board . . . 299.95 255 00
25 1013 Modem 1200 Option 1000/1200 . . 299.95 230 00
25-1025 10 Meg Hard Disk 699 95 559 00
25-1501 MS-DOS Reference T-1000 . 34 95 29 00
25-1502 BASIC Reference T-1000 34 95 29 00
26 3211 VM2 Green Monitor 149.95 125 00
26 3212 CM2 Color Monitor 45995 390 00

EPSON/COMREX PRINTERS

20001015 Homewnter 10 $ 288 00 $ 230.00
20001025 LX-80 Dot Matrix Printer 299 00 250.00
20001035 FX-85 Dot Matrix Printer 499 00 385.00
20001040 JX-80 Color Dot Matrix Printer 699 00 485.00
20001050 HI 80 4 Pin Plotter 599 00 390 00
20002010 RX 100 Dot Matrix Printer 499 00 400 00
20002030 FX-185 Dot Matrix Printer 699 00 525 00
20003010 LQ- 1500 18 Pin Head with Intf 1495 00 1095 00
20003510 CR-IIE Comrex Com Riter 499 00 370.00
20001510 FX 80 Tractor Feed 39 95 34.00

20004080 NLO Parallel Intr . 209 95 175.00
2000151 5 LX-80 Tractor Feed 49 00 40.00

For Technical Questions and Information on our complete line of

computer accessories and current prices.

CALL 1-517-625-4161

FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL 1-800-248-3823

124 S. MAIM ST, PERR-J INCH 48872



PULSE TRAIN / by Bradford N. Dixon

Microsoft's MS-Windows:
Too Little, Too Late?

MicroTrends

file Edit Card

Mutters ffTTs

Shortly after Microsoft
introduced its Windows op-

erating system in the sum-
mer of 1985. several major
software developers turned

up their noses at the new
graphics operating environ-

ment (see the Photo).

Companies with no plans

to develop new products or

adapt current ones for MS-
Windows include Ashton-

Tate. Lotus Development
Corp.. Software Publishing

Corp.. and MicroPro Inter-

national Corp.

Key reasons for the cold

reception are lack of customer interest

and the unproven commercial viability of

graphics operating environments. As
Danielle Baudry. of Software Publishing's

product development group, puts it. "The
fundamental reason why the top devel-

opers haven't committed to Windows is

(that) their customers aren't demanding
it." She added. "It's not clear what the

value of this kind of product is to the cus-

tomer, and that is a key question."

Nonetheless, Microsoft's marketing
manager for MS-Windows. Rick Dill,

confidently predicted that developers

would use his product. But he wouldn't

be more specific, citing nondisclosure

agreements.

As of early August 1985. Microsoft still

wasn't saying when it would offer its

long-overdue program to the public, but

a September 1985 release seemed likely.

The other major force in graphics op-

erating environments. Digital Re-

search's GEM (Graphics Environment
Manager), initially received a cool re-

sponse, too. But because it was the first

program of its type for MS-DOS com-
puters. GEM gained a following among
manufacturers and developers.

Atari. Commodore. Tandy, and Apri-

cot already offer GEM in one form or an-

other, whether as the primary operating

environment for Commodore's new
Amiga or as a software option available

in Radio Shack Computer Centers.

There's no doubt that Microsoft has

Frank Snith
Richard Michaels
last Quarter Sales Sunruru

9/30/8S

r?viVW8-i',
<?0M (.WOl?r i wtToiq itinj
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Photo. Microsoft takes the wraps off MS-Windows.

marketing clout and proven success in

operating systems. What is less certain,

however, is how long it will take the in-

dustry to forget Windows' troubled past

and start putting the product to work.

The prescription for success In the
home computer market this Christmas
is simple, according to analyst Hilda

Uribe of Future Computing: "Compa-
nies must advertise, advertise, and ad-

vertise some more."

Apparently, a demand for computers
exists. Ten percent of the consumers re-

sponding to a Future CompuUng survey

said they planned to buy a home com-
puter this year. And since more than a

third of the computer industry's annual

sales comes in the fourth quarter. Uribe

feels the season's outlook is good. But she

warns against complacency: micros have

to compete with other electronic devices

for Christmas shoppers' money. "It's up
to the industry to persuade (people) to put

their money into computer equipment
and software instead of a VCR."
Future Computing's survey indicated

that buyers plan to use their computers

for productivity, word processing, self-

improvement, and financial manage-
ment. To be successful, manufacturers

have to convince buyers that their prod-

ucts meet these needs.

As for peripherals. 28 percent of the

prospective buyers plan to add moni-
tors. 37 percent want disk drives, and 46

percent plan to buy print-

ers. Consumers are more
likely to buy their micros at

a computer specialty store

and to spend more than
$ 1 .000 for them (not includ-

ing peripherals), according

to the survey.

These people have al-

ready decided to buy a com-
puter before the year is out.

The industry's real task
now is to sway potential

buyers who haven't quite

made up their minds. Says
Uribe: "The industry needs

to take the consumers'
ideas about how a computer
might be useful and find

creative ways to explain the benefits of

having and using a computer at home."
Otherwise, consumers might decide
they're better off with a VCR.

Partial results of International Data
Corp.'s (IDC's) global computer census
are in. According to IDC's count. Com-
modore's C-64 is the most popular per-

sonal computer in the world, with an
installed base of 3.9 million units (see

Table 1).

IBM's PC is second, but way behind

the Commodore, with 1.9 million units.

Number three worldwide is Apple's II/IIe

line of micros. The best Tandy/Radio
Shack performer is their Model III/4

desktop line, far back in the pack with

only 330.000 units installed worldwide.

Market analysts at Future Comput-
ing expect that Apple computers will be

the most popular micro brand over the

next 12 months. They've found that al-

most a third of the consumers planning to

buy a computer over the next year want

an Apple. Twenty-six percent say an IBM
machine is in their future; only 3 percent

are consideringTandy machines.

Future Computing's research sup-

ports the contention that new buyers are

looking for power and utility in a per-

sonal computer instead of entertain-

ment. Its statistics chart the shift in

home market penetration (see the Fig-

ure). Commodore, with 30 percent of the
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current home installed base, and Tandy,

with 10 percent, face a decline in ex-

pected sales to home users. Meanwhile.

Apple, with 16 percent of the home in-

stalled base, and IBM. with only 8 per-

cent, are gaining ground in the home.
For printer manufacturers, things look

even better. While 58 percent of the

home computer owners already own a

printer. 82 percent are planning to buy
a printer over the next year. In fact, sales

for all peripherals except joysticks

should remain the same or increase over

the next year (see Table 2).

It looks as if the joystick market is

headed for a crash—while 58 percent of

the current home systems include joy-

sticks, only 14 percent of the prospective

computer buyers plan to buy one.

Hot Item
In an unprecedented announcement
last July. IBM said that the much-ru-
mored PC II was a "mythical product"

and that the firm planned no new per-

sonal computer introduction this year.

William Lowe, president of IBM's En-

try Systems Division, said he made the

non-announcement because rumors of

the new machine are "probably hurting

competitors' sales." But IBM watchers

say that's not the only reason. IBM,

along with everyone else, has seen in-

ventories soar in the current down mar-

ket, so it decided to stimulate demand
for its older products by essentially tell-

ing buyers not to wait for a new product.

Brian Jeffery. an analyst with Interna-

tional Technology Group, noted. "Sur-

veys have shown that 10 percent to 20
percent of. . .end users were holding off

on their purchases because of the PC II."

Dealers complained that speculation

about the PC II was hurting sales to the

point that IBM either had to introduce the

product or quell the rumors. Despite the

announcement, analysts expect a new
version of the PC perhaps as early as the

first quarter of 1986. when the market
should stabilize and inventories should

come down to more manageable levels.

Update
What kind of person commits com-
puter fraud? The U.S. Department of

Health and Human Services (HHS)
looked into that question and came up
with some interesting results. It turns

out that government workers most
likely to defraud Uncle Sam are case
workers, technicians, and clerks for ben-

efits programs.

HHS outlined three types of fraud

schemes: manipulating data on existing

cases in an ongoing payment system,

creating false claims in a one-time pay-
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Figure. Prospective purchases of pe-

ripherals among home users.

ment system where payment went to a

co-conspirator, and adding false records

to files in an ongoing payment program.

The typical government "cracker" is

most likely to be a nonsupervisory com-
puter user earning under $20,000 per

year, young, a good employee, college

educated, and relatively new to the job.

Defrauders interviewed for the study of-

fered a host of reasons for their actions

including stress, boredom, temptation,

and a lack of fear that they would get

caught.

"We have a little ways to go yet, but
the (personal computer) will be a practi-

cal device." So said Karl Klessig, chair-

man of Quadraton Systems of Encino.

CA. at the conclusion of a disappoint-

ingly slow National Computer Confer-

ence in Chicago in July 1985.

Klessig. in a published interview,

voiced the concerns of the micro indus-

try, which is awash in red ink. But Kles-

sig thought the future looked more
promising. "PCs are used now less than

14 percent of the available time in the

business world and probably less else-

where. In five years, we'll see a PC on
everyone's desk, but it will be radically

different. . .smaller and using less

power. There will be only thin, flat

screens and. because of lower power
consumption, we'll be able to have com-
puters only two inches high."

Many industry analysts believe that

telecommunications is the key to mak-
ing the computer an indispensable busi-

ness or home appliance. Future
hardware configurations will accommo-
date voice and data transfers, accessibil-

ity to on-line data services, and tele-

banking and -shopping.

Much of the needed technology for

these applications already exists but

isn't extensively used, while on-line sys-

tems that exploit these new capabilities

aren't generally available.

Vendor Model USA (xl.OOO) World (x.lOOO) Rank

Commodore 64 2.150 3.950 1

IBM PC 1.645 1.955 2
PC XT 340 435 5

PCjr 250 250 9
PC AT 22 25 13

Apple II. He 1.285 1.720 3
lie 550 600 4
Mac 235 275 8

Tandy/ III. 4 275 330 6
Radio Shack CoCo 245 300 7

100 168 195 10
16 69 77 11

2000 60 65 12

1000/1200 2 2 14

Table 1. IDC's worldwide personal computer census.

Peripheral Present Owners (%) Prospective Bayers (%)

Disk Drive 63 65
Monitor 50 50
Printer 58 82
Modem 19 22
Joystick 58 14

RAM upgrade 22 26
Mouse 5 13

Table 2. Prospective computer purchases among home users.
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TRS-80 AND IBM-PC

Word Processing Program
ComputersSupported

IBM-PC
IBM-XT
Tandy 1000
Tandy 1200
Tandy 2000
Model 4
Model 2
Model 12
Model 16

Modem 4 CP/M
Model2CP/M
Max-80
LNW

D80 x 24 DISPLAY using TRSDOS 6 or any MODEL III DOS.
Built-in FORM LETTER and MAIL-MERGE capabilities.

: Build-in HELP SCREENS.
H55 seperately programmable MACRO FUNCTION KEYS.
D Performs PROPORTIONAL-SPACE right-margin justification

on over 120 different printers (all drivers included FREE).
Ulntegrates with ELECTRIC WEBSTER spelling checker.

Keyboard entry and printing of 31 European Characters and
special symbols.

! IBM-PC, XT, Tandy- 1000, Tandy-1200, Tandy-2000 versions for

color or Monochrome, now only $199.95.

D MODEL 2/12/16 versions now available for TRSDOS 2.0,

TRSDOS 4.2 and CP/M. $199.95.

LeScript also available to run on TRS-80 MODEL I, MODEL III,

LNW-80. LNW-TEAM (80 x 24), Holmes VID-80 (80 x 24), and

Lobo MAX-80 (80 x 24). $129.95

CALL 1-305-259-9397

ANITEK SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
PO BOX 36H36 D MELBOURNE. FL 32936

FREE SHIPPING WITHIN THE U.S.; OUTSIDE THE US ADD $10 00 FOR SHIPPING:
FLORIDA RESIDENTS ADD 5* SALES TAX ALL ORDERS PREPAID BY CHECK.
MONEY ORDER. CREDIT CARD OR CO D Circle 141 on Reader Service card

HE
TRIAL-SIZE DISK OFFER

Fill out and return this coupon to receive a free trial-size copy
of the LeScript word processing system - a $25 00 value

Name

Add'ess

C.ty Stale Zip

Telephone

My system is

3 Mod«i l ill

o Model *

D MAX 80

B ^NW-TEAM

t; Holmes VID-80

C Model II

c CP/M Model 4

CP/M MAX 80

CP'M LNW-TEAM
CP'M VID-80

TANDY-2000

IBM PC

Send to ANITEK • PO Box 361136 • Melbourne. FL 32936



Circle 76 on Header Service card.
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READER FORUM

A Couple of Questions
Daniel Onbekent of Belgium writes

with a question: How can he access
PFS:File data from Basic? Unfortu-

nately, says tech editor Dave Rowell. you
can't do so easily. PFS:File saves data in

a complex manner, storing records in a
linked list, with each record pointing to

the next. It stores actual data in non-ASCII

format (ASCII with the eighth bit set).

"The storage format." concludes Rowell.

"would take several pages to describe in

enough detail to design a Basic program
that could access that data." He suggests

you do some research and testing with a
good file-editing program.

Data-handling seems to be on every-

body's mind these days. Brian D. Harney
wants to know how DeskMate stores
data on disk; like Onbekent. he wants to

access the data from Basic. According to

Rowell (who else?), DeskMate files com-
prise three parts: a short header that looks

like it might describe the data: a template

of the entry screen with field names,
sizes, and placements: and the data it-

self. Most of the file appears in ASCII, in-

cluding the numbers in the header.

"If you know the structure of a rec-

ord—how many fields and what they

are—you can pick out the data with a

Basic program." says Rowell. "Each rec-

ord starts with a carriage return (OD hex-

adecimal [hex]), used for no other
purpose in the file. An uppercase "A" be-

fore the actual first field follows the car-

riage return. Each field within a record

ends with a tab character (09 hex). With
an empty field, you'll see two tabs in a

row. one to end the preceding field, the

second to mark the empty field. The last

field in a record ends with the hex se-

quence 2E 09 OD. with OD marking the

next record.

"There is no clear marker at the end of

the last record, because a little garbage

(part of the last record) precedes the nor-

mal MS-DOS end-of-flle marker ( 1A hex)."

Rowell adds that you'll have trouble

adding records from a Basic program un-

less you know the structure of the
header and how to update it after modi-

fying the file.

Scroll-Playing

Raymond Boggs' scroll protection
program for the Model 4 ("Stationary

Department." May 1985. p. 74) prompt-
ed three people to send in alternatives.

The first, from L.L. Miller of Rehoboth
Beach. DE. uses an integer array to in-

stall a machine-language routine, which
a VARPTR statement then accesses. Pro-

gram Listing 1 gives an example, with

lines 100-170 comprising the routine.

US(4) indicates the number of lines you
want protected: 15872 equals zero. You
call the routine in lines 1000-1010. You
determine how many lines you want to

protect by adding a number from 1 to 7 to

15,872 and assigning the resulting value

to US(4). The above example, for instance,

protects seven lines (15872 + 7 = 15879).

You remove protection in lines 1020-

Program Listing 1 . Model 4 screen protect routine, version 1

.

IBB DEFINT
118 0S(1)—1B779
12B US(2)-1733
13B US(3)-3591
141 US(4)«15872
15B US(5)—4337
16B US(6)-11839
17B US(7)—13855
18B GOSUB 1000
190 FOR 1=1 TO SB
2BB PRINT "SCROLL PROTECTION"
21B NEXT I
22B GOSUB 1920
225 FOR 1-1 TO 5fl

23 B PRINT "NO SCROLL PROTECTION"
24B NEXT I

250 STOP
1BBB REM SCROLL PROTECTION
1B1B OS(4)-15879:PROTECT-VARPTR(US(l)) :CALL PROTECT : RETURN
1B2B REM REMOVE SCROLL PROTECTION
1B3B US(4)-15872:PROTECT"VARPTR(US(l) ) :CALL PROTECT : RETURN

End

Program Listing 2. Model 4 screen protect routine, version 2.

PSECT 26BBH 1 Start the program at the beginning
;of the overlay area so that it may
;be called from DOS or Basic

eVDCTL EQU 15
TERROR EQU 26

START LD A, (HL) jHL—>first nonblank character after
/program name

CP 38H ;A>'8'?
JR NC, ERROR ;Yes—value too high
CP 30H ;A<'B'7
JR C, ERROR ;Yes—value too low
LD C,A ;Get number of lines to protect into

; reg C
I.D B,7 ;GVDCTL scroll protect
SVC eVDCTL ;Do it
JR EXIT ;Done

ERROR LD C,0ECH .Parameter error+CBH (sets bits 6, 7)
SVC TERROR /Display error message

EXIT LD HL,00BBH ;Set no-error condition prior to exit
RET ;lf command was entered from DOS,

/return will be to DOS; if called
;from Basic, return will be to Basic

END START
End

80 Micro, November 1985 • 25



Circle 232 on Reader Service card.

MODEL 4

ELECTRONICS

MODEL 6000 MODEL 12

256KMOD2000W/MONOMONITOR ... 1319.00

256K MOD 2000W/COLOR MONITOR . . . 1629.00

256K MOD 1200 HD1DR 1499.00

128KMOD1000W/MONO1 DR 839.00

128K MOD 1000W/COLOR 2 DR 1199.00

256KMOD1000W/10MEGHD 1439.00

24KMOD100PORT 469.00

24KMOD200PORT 679.00

64KMOD4D2DR 839.00

512KMOD60002DR 3099.00

80KMOD122DR 1199.00

15MEGHARDDISK 1329.00

35MEGHARDDISK 2059.00

CGP220PRINTER 499.00

DMP105PRINTER 145.00

DMP120 PRINTER 249.00

DMP430 PRINTER 585.00

DMP2100P PRINTER 1019.00

DWP220PRINTER 429.00

DWP510PRINTER 999.00

TRACTOR DWP220 99.00

TRACTOR DWP 11/510 159.00

TRACTOR FEED DMP2100P 99.00

PARALLEL PRINTER SWITCH 96.00

PARALLEL PRINTER CONTROLLER .... 179.00

70MEGHARDDISK 2949.00

NEW DMP 2200 PRINTER 1149.00

100% RS COMPONENTS NO FOREIGN DRIVES OR MEMORY FULL WARRANTY
ALL RS SOFTWARE 20% OFF CATALOG PRICE

CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS

(817) 825-4027
NOCONA ELECTRONICS • box 593 • nocona, tx 76255
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1030. If you want more details on how
the program works, run the program,

get the address of US(1) with PRINT
VARPTR(US(D). enter Debug, and look

atUS{l)-US(7).

The second version, from Kenneth
Stahl of Manassas, VA. is actually a mod-
ification of Boggs' program, and is

shown in Program Listing 2. Stahl 's var-

iation won't let input outside the range

zero to 7, and reduces the number of

bytes the program takes.

Version 3. from C.G. Dumas of Belle-

ville. IL. is the one-liner presented in Pro-

gram Listing 3.

Follow-Ups
In our July column (p. 25), Gregory

Cannon bemoaned the fact that the Ba-
sic terminal program In the Model III

manual didn't work under LDOS. Pe-

ter Jenkins of Rochester, NY, offers Pro-

gram Listing 4 as an alternative. Be sure

to first issue the following two com-
mands from DOS Ready. LINK *KI *CL

and LINK "DO •CL. Jenkins also sug-

gests the LCOMM program that comes
with LDOS 5. 1.4.

Wayne Staats asked in our July issue

(p. 25) how to tell if an Epson MX-80/
FT has Graftrax Pins installed. P.F.

Skeberdis of Fremont, MI. points out

that Graftrax Plus will print italics and
subscripts, while a regular Epson will

not. Graftrax-80 will print in italics only.

Use this simple program to find out
which one you've got:

100 LPRINT CHRS(27)"4'; -Italic printing"

200 LPRINT CHR$(27)'5'CHR$(27)
"S"CHR$(1): "Subscript printing"

3O0 LPRINT CHR$(27)"T"

Oops
Line 420 of Autorun ("Run-O-Matic."

July 1985. p. 78) should read:

COMM$ =COMM$ + '••'+ PROG$(PROG) + ":

" + DRIVE* + ENTERS: PRINT COMM$:
COMMS = USR2(COMM$)
Also, in the Exit/JCL listing of Pro-

gram Listing 2 in "Storage to Spare"

Program Listing 3. Model 4 screen protect routine, version 3.

65088 DATA 62 ,15 ,6 ,7,14,8 ,239,281 :SP$-STRINGS (8,1) :SP-PEEK (VARPTR (

S

P$)+l)+256*PEEK(VARPTR(SP$)+2) «SP-SP+(SP>32767) *65536 :F0R X-SP TO
SP+7:READ YtPOKE X,Y:NEXT:DEF USRB-SP

End

(June 1985. p. 54). change BACKUP
/CTL:1 :0 to BACKUP /CTL:2 :0.

Some backslashes are missing from
Program Listing 6 in Clifford Knight's

"Summer Romance" (August 1985. p.

38). In line 40. X%56 should be
X%\256. and in lines 1 10. 130. and 150.

PTR%56 should be PTR%\256.
Finally, in our July list of bulletin

board systems (p. 41), the numbers 301-

997-7163. 201-992-4847. and 214-824-

7455 are not BBSes.

Seeking Help
George Mercado (125 IB Willow St..

Myrtle Beach AFB. SC 29577) wants to

read 1 ,500-baud Model III tapes with his

Model I. Does anyone have a listing ofthe

Model III read/write routines?

William Tatam (332 Warwick Way.
Lawton. OK 73501) wants to know of a

way to run Fortran 77 under LDOS or

TRSDOS 6.2.

Program Listing 4. LDOS terminal

program

10 CLS:PRINTS8,j
28 as=:nkkys
31 PRINT AS;
a GOTO 40

End

Circle 374 on Reader Service card

PRINTER DRIVERS
FOR SUPERSCRIPSIT

ucally attach vou
,1(PS iVjfgrt f!

I usil> and aulom
SCRIPSIT with a

Nn need lu loin special printer codes Call o
for info describing features supported on each p
(underline, bold, proportional, scripts, etc ).

O.er 120 Different Primers Supported.
Cu My") Printer prl»cr For Each Printer
2-1 '2 years experience. ( uitoarr Support !!!

S49 or 4<9 ,„h, ,|, ,„ nilm K on printer

Super-

MSDOS UTILITIES
TANDY 100 0. 120 0. 2000

IBM PC/XT/AT
•—• R A M D I 3 I Lii

RAMDISk - Um spare memory as a supcrfast disk to
speed up applications. (Vou specify Kamdisk sire!
Appears to programs as a disk, but mves instant
access. Easy 10 install and use.

USER IOOL BOX
SINGLE KEY COMMAND -- Define any tot string

(or DOS Command) as a single keystroke. Press
single Key to execute commands!

ALPHABETIZED DIRECTORY DISPLAY -- View
Directory on I screen Q calumni. aQtlcJ. F»ill>

KIND HIE Search all directories for file

DIRECTORY D1REE -- Display all sub directory
names in an easily readable form.

CHANCE FILE ATTRIBUTES --

readonly, archive, etc. Set or reset attribute

FULLBACK \SSS

Finally, an easy to use backup program that keeps enact
images of your files on backup floppies, cartridges, or
hjrd disk Automatically backup one several , or ALL
subdirectories Backup Dltfdjll£j_UHLi. orALL files.

Keeps perfectly organized backups - backup structure
is iJcntical w oriflMl Supports backup by date,
multiple backup copies, large files (up to 32MB). Far
superior to DOS BACKUP, easier to use. and much
in.. ••."; .;:. \ . uu.. a Ml SI l.ir r, ., r I !r,l „ .•

SNAPSHOT [S±

Instantly snap an image of your screen for later recall.
Simple keystroke combination to save or recall screen
imjgcs before they disappear forever Save and load
from a file Available from DOS and applications

Man ALPS Tools AtallabK Call or Write for ALPS
catalog. Customer Support '.'.•.

ALPS
1502 County Road 25

Woodland Park. Colorado 80863
303-687-1442

Put an Amber CRT In Yo
Now you can eliminate the strobe, flicker and
fatigue from your computer terminal with a new
amber Soft-Vkjw™ replacement CRT from
Langley-St. Clair.

Available for the TRS-80. TeleVldeo, Kaypra
Heath, DEC. Zenith, IBM PC. Apple III and a wide
variety of other monitors. These new replacement
display tubes use amber phosphors which exceed
the European standards for persistence and color.

And the decay "or fade-out rate of the phosphor
Is the same as the "refresh or scanning rate of the
computer screen, so the display glows gently, rath-
er than flickering like a strobe light — an annoying
problem with Inexpen srve green phosphor tubes. W

Available In medium decay "European
Phosphor " [the standard In Europej.

Made with Lead/Strontium Impregnated glass
that stops X-ray emission.
High-contrast double dark face glass that also
cuts U.V. radiation.

Face of tube is etched to stop glare

Easily Installed...comes with pre-, lounted
hardware.
Ideal for word processing and programming, yet
fast enough for games and graphics.

Warranted for one full year against manufac-
turing defects or tube failure.

Comes with a 30 day money back guarantee.

ALSO IN GREEN

'm

Call now to order your Soft-View™
from Langley-St. Clair— $99.95*

800 221-7070
In New York call 212 9896876

CRT

Please specify computer and moo* number when ordermq Oeatar Inquiries Invited

eftWw rs a ftaormarii of Laneaty St Cta* nstrumenMon Systems. Wc

1

k5L-aW ' A-.*'.**?

J

IBIS
Lar.3
Instp.j'ner

ley-St.Clair

taton Systems. Ire

St Nv»V0r».NV1fXH1
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CONVERT
MOD I/IH BASIC PROGRAMS and FILES

For Use On The
IBM PC, TANDY 1000, 1200HD, 2000

Here's time and money saving news for thousands of TRS-80 Mod 1 and Mod 111 owners who would love to move up to state-of-the-art

hardware' E.MSl's conversion package contains utilities to solve both problems facing those who want to upgrade:

PROBLEM 1—HOW DO I GET FROM HERE (Mod I/III TO THERE (PC)? Do I need

to retype everything, buy modems, RS232's, cables, and communications software?
ANSWER: None ol the above! Use the HYPERCROSS utility included with our package! HYPERCROSS makes the entire disk transfer

process very simple—and fast. All the work is done right on your Mod I/lll. HYPERCROSS lets you format a diskette readable by all

PC's in one drive and copy files directly to it from a Mod I/III diskette. After the transfer, take the PC diskette out of your Mod [/111 and

put it in your PC. Simple as that! (Mod I's need a doubler.)

PROBLEM 2—ONCE I'M THERE, HOW DO I CONVERT MY MOD I/III

PROGRAM TO RUN ON A PC?
ANSWER: Use our CNV3TOPC utility todo95°'o or more of the conversion for you. It automatically inserts all required spaces between

keywords, replaces PRINT@'s (even those with variables) to I.OCATE's, adjusts TAB addresses, corrects the exponentiation symbol,

replaces the "'o symbol in USING statements with a backslash, removes down arrows, optionally removes REM's and flags and lists un-

resolved line numbers. It even allows for Mod I/III screen PEEKs and POKEs.

And. our thirty page user guide is packed with examples and hints showing how to make any manual program changes required after

using CNV3TOPC.

". lis the best such program I've seen, well worth it's higher price over similar programs. . .The conversion program performedflawlessly."

Mr. Gary Shade, 80 MICRO, May 1985 (4fc stars).

'

' The documentation is a very strong asset to this package. . More software producers should put out documentation like this. . .

"

Mr. Lon Andrews. COMPUTER SHOPPER, December 1984.

Customer comments:

"Trulv. a Superior Quality Software Package. Count me among your list ofsatisfied customers.
"

Waltham. MA
"I would gladly recommend the package to anyone making the change "The fine points of conversion you cover in the manual

to an IBM type machine.
'

'

are excellent.

Wauwatosa, WI Salem, OR
'

' M 'hat a time saver. Thanksfor a great product. " "An excellent product. Thank youfor the service.

Denver, CO Mapa, CA
' 'Excellent Software. Outstanding Support.

"

" Works like a charm ! Congratulations.
'

'

Wyncotc, PA Odenton, MD

CONV3TOPC V2.0 $139.95
(Package includes: HYPERCROSS and CNV3TOPC)

AVAILABLE WORl DW1DE through Radio Shack's Express Order Software (Cat. No. 90-0345)
EMSI SOETWARE

CONV3TOPC V2.0—(WITH Hypercross)

CONV3TOPC V 2.0 DEMO (Runs on any PC)

H>PERCROSS— Mod I/III. PC-DOS format

CROSS REEFIRENCE— For PC BASIC

programs I ists all referenced variables.

line numbers, etc

FASTSORT- Machine language SORT
callable from PC BASIC Greai PC subst.for Mod III

BASIC'S CM1)"0" command.
PFF.K* 'n POKE*—Over 50 utilities

that enable PC BASK programs to access and modify

S 139 9J

$20.00

$49.95

$24.95

$24.95

S2SI.95

CONV3TOPC V2.0—(WITHOUT Hypcrcross

CONV3T04—Mod l/lll to Mod 4 BASIC
HYPFIRCROSS- Mod 4, PC DOS formats

ISAM ROUTINES— Incorporate these routines

in your PC BASIC programs. They provide keyed

access to random files & complete file maint.

RAMDISK—Create superfast pseudo disk drive

(eg create a 90 RAM drive C and still have 60K for

BASIC on 256K PC).

INSIDE TRACK—Over 60 PC utilities that

compliment PhhKs 'n POKEs package. Too many
functions to mention.PC MS DOS system functions.

BASK DF.VFI.OPMENT SYSTEM (IBM PC ONLY>— Productivity Tools lor BASK programmers.

If sou write BASICA programs for a living, you'll wonder how you ever got along without this package

Oudranteed lo vastls reduce development time!

$119.95

$49 95

$49.95

$69 95

$49.95

$44 95

$124.95

800-922-0786
(NJ residents 201-897-5982)

EDUCATIONAL MICRO SYSTEMS, INC
PO Box 471, Chester, New Jersey 07930

EMSI direct order terms: VISA, Mastercard, MO, check or COD. Add $3.00 shipping/handling. Add $1.90 for COD.
Foreign or first class, add first class postage (package wt. 2'/. lbs.). NJ residents add 6*7* sales tax.
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PRO-NTO: TRSDOS 6.X's
Sidekick

by John B. Harrell EU

• •••*
PRO-NTO runs on the

Model 4/4P (128K) and re-

quires two disk drives.

Misosys Inc.. P.O. Box 239.

Sterling. VA 22170. 703-

450-4181. $59.95.

Easy to use: * * * * *
Good docs: * * * * *
Bug free: * * * & •&

Does the job: *****

Finally. TRSDOS 6.X
users have a program

comparable to Borland's

MS-DOS Sidekick and Mon-

tezuma Micros CP/M
Monte*s Window. Like these

packages. PRO-NTO gives

you a memory-resident calendar, calcu-

lator, index-card filer, and phone dialer

at the touch of a pair of keys, even from

within another application. In addition,

you can link your own applications to

PRO-NTO's windows. All in all, PRO-
NTO is one of the most useful products

for the Model 4 I've seen.

How it Works
PRO-NTO resides in high memory and

reserves a 32K RAM bank for its pro-

grams and various buffers. When you

call up PRO-NTO. it saves your current

screen and the DOS overlay library in

one of these buffers.

You can call up to four windows si-

multaneously, though you can work

only in the most recently called window.

When you finish using PRONTO, it clo-

ses any open window, restores the pre-

vious screen's contents and the DOS
overlay, and returns control to your in-

terrupted program.

One of PRO-NTO's notable features is

its system of data transfer between win-

dows and applications, referred to as

data import and export. PRO-NTO lets

you import data into a window from a

previous screen or export data from the

current screen to another application.

For example. I used PRO-NTO to gener-

ate a small job control language (JCL)

file with the note card application. When
I finished writing it. I used the export ca-

pability to feed the text to the DOS Build

command. This very capably overcomes

TRSDOS's lack of a text editor.

The Applications

When you type in PRONTO at TRS-
DOS Ready, the program loads itself,

links into your system, and installs a

keyboard filter. PRO-NTO then loads its

four default applications (the calendar,

calculator, index-card filer, and phone

dialer) into the alternate RAM bank, along

with a DOS library and a user-defined uni-

versal application, and returns control to

DOS. You can change the default applica-

tions to any of PRO-NTO's seven other ap-

plications with a supplied utility.

Pressing control-P activates PRO-
NTO— it instantly lists the installed appli-

cations (see Fig. 1). I'll de-

scribe all 1 1 ofthem below.

Address maintains an in-

dex-card file of addresses

you use like a Rolodex file or

as a mailing list (the data

structure matches that of

Powermail Plus).

Address accommodates all

standard address-file entries,

like names and addresses,

and adds a few new ones. In

addition to two-line street ad-

dresses, you can include a

company name and nine-

digit zip codes. Address pro-

vides two other fields for key

words (useful for sorts) and
telephone numbers. It also

offers up to 24 flags you can

set or reset for use as search

criteria. For example, you
could set flag 6 for customers who get a

10 percent discount on merchandise.

BRINGUP. a reminder file and appoint-

ment book, lets you schedule up to 12

entries for each day in priority/time or-

der. The only limit to the number of en-

tries you can store is the amount of disk

space available. BRINGUP represents

the only PRO-NTO application that

doesn't use Misosys' standard data base

format.

BRINGUP defaults to the system date

on initial display. If you invoke it from

the calendar, it defaults to the date cur-

rently selected. Unfortunately. PRO-
NTO doesn't highlight dates on which

you've scheduled activities.

PRO-NTO's perpetual calendar dis-

plays the month for any year from 1582

to 4902. PRO-NTO highlights the cur-

rent date with a pair of flashing angle

brackets. You can pass this date to the

BRINGUP mode if you invoke it from the

calendar.

PRO-NTO's floating-point calculator

provides a rudimentary four-function ca-

pability with a one-number memory.
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Application

ADDRESS/APP

AFPCALC/APP

BRINGUP/APP
CAL/APP
CARD/APP

CHARSET/APP

DIALER/APP

DOSAVE/APP

RPNCALC/APP

TERM/APP

TYPER/APP

Description

Mail and rotating in-

dex file

Floating-point calcu-

lator

Appointment file

Perpetual calendar

Notecard files and
notepad

Display full 256-

character ASCII set

Telephone list and
dialer

Save the previous

video screen

Reverse Polish nota-

tion calculator

Simple terminal

communications
Typewriter applica-

tion

Default PRO-NTO Applications

1

.

Floating-point calculator

2. Calendar

3. Card filer

4. Dialer

5. Universal Application Invoker*

6. Library command shell*

• Note—These two applications are

fixed and cannot be changed by the

default installation program.

Figure J. PRO-NTO's applications.

You make entries to the calculator using
algebraic notation. PRONTO considers

all operators of equal precedence and
calculates the formula from left to right

in the sequence entered.

PRO-NTO displays results in decimal or

scientific notation. If a number exceeds
the decimal limits. PRONTO displays it in

scientific notation (for example, it dis-

plays 0.00000002567 as 2.567OO0E -8).

The calculator works with single-preci-

sion floating-point numbers and main-
tains six or seven decimal digits of
precision.

The reverse Polish notation (RPN) four-

function calculator is really a program-
mer's tool and provides for data entry in

binary, octal, decimal, and/or hexadeci-

mal format. You can use three additional

operations: logical And and Or. and Exclu-
sive Or. While the calculator doesn't sup-

port negation and complements, you can
quickly calculate these using simple
arithmetic operations.

Unlike the floating-point calculator,

the RPN calculator lets you enter an op-

eration sequence as a string and you can
edit this prior to pressing the enter key.

You have to separate operators and op-

erands by a space. The default result

base is decimal and you can change this

to any other base by appending the ap-

propriate designation to the entire

expression.

The card filer and notepad (Card) pro-

vides a convenient way to store individual

notes of 12 lines by 40 characters. PRO-
NTO lets you identify a Card file with an
eight-character key; it automatically ap-

pends the date and time to the record.

Card supports commands for adding,

deleting, and finding records in the note-

pad. You can move forward and back-

ward through the data base with single-

key commands. You can select and print

a single card or all the cards in the data

base. Also, a simple editor lets you make
changes to the note.

CHARSET displays all 256 ASCII char-

acters in a single window. When you po-

sition the cursor on a character.
CHARSET displays the character's hex-

adecimal and decimal numbers. You can
toggle to the alternate character set

(characters in the hexadecimal range
COH-FFH) with a simple keystroke.

The best feature of this application is

the ability to build a string and then ex-

port it back to a waiting application. For

example, you might build a graphics
string by locating the appropriate char-

acter(s) in CHARSET with the arrow
keys and pressing the enter key for each
character. When you finish, you can
transfer the generated string to the wait-

ing program.

The telephone list and dialer applica-

tion (Dialer) is a small data base of phone
numbers and descriptions. Dialer fully

supports the Hayes SmartModem and
compatibles. You can dial numbers di-

rectly from the data base or manually
enter a number for Dialer to call. You can
also export a number from the address
(or any other) application.

The storage field for the actual tele-

phone number is only 1 6 characters long,

but this isn't really a limitation for those

services that require more numbers; Di-

aler supports 15 user-defined macro
keys you can use to store up to 16 char-

acters in the original phone number.

The DOSAVE application saves the con-

tents of the previous screen to a disk file

as 24 strings of 80 characters each. This
application has limited use and is pro-

vided in source form as an example ofhow
to write an application for PRO-NTO.
The terminal communications pro-

gram (Term) is another example ofa sim-

ple application written for use with PRO-
NTO. The only filtering performed con-

verts a form feed signal to the traditional

Screen Clear command. Term won't run
unless you install the *CL device with

COM/DVR.

Typer jerry-rigs your keyboard and
printer so that the printer types out the

character you press on the keyboard. It

uses a two-line window so you can type

a line at a time directly to the printer.

Here again, this program seems more a

demonstration of PRO-NTO than a prac-

tical application. Misosys provides Ty-

per's Assembly-language code so you
can peruse it.

In addition to the four default applica-

tions PRO-NTO loads on boot-up. it loads

two other programs, the Library Execu-

tive (LIBEXEC) and the Universal Appli-

cation Invoker. LIBEXEC lets you access

all TRSDOS commands. You can also

run other programs with the Run com-
mand if you know that it will run in the

DOS overlay area.

The Universal Application Invoker

runs any PRO-NTO application from
disk, since you can configure PRO-NTO
for only four of the supplied applications.

This feature gives you access to PRO-
NTO's other (uninstalled) programs.

The Utilities

PRONTO includes three utilities.

PRUN lets you bypass PRO-NTO's pro-

gram menu so you can call an applica-

tion much as you would from DOS.
Instead of answering prompts to invoke

an application, you call a program by
typing in PRUN FILE NAME from DOS.
You can also use PRUN in an autoexe-

cute file to automatically load one of

PRO-NTO's programs on boot -up.

PSort. a sort function written specifi-

cally for PRONTO data base files, can be
easily used for other data structures.

Misosys has provided complete docu-
mentation on the data structure re-

quired for this utility.

Misosys also includes a full help util-

ity. It provides documentation for each
of PRO-NTO's features and is a parti-

tioned data set similar to the TRSDOS
6.2 Help command.

Blemishes
PRO-NTO's major strength is also its

weakness: The generic nature of the pro-

gram means that it won't work with sev-

eral software packages, such as
SuperScripsit and LeScript. Both of these

programs ignore PRO-NTO because they

don't read characters from the standard

TRSDOS keyboard driver (*KI).

Also. I found that having only four

PRO-NTO applications in the RAM bank
just wasn't enough— I continually refer-

enced the program disk for other appli-

cations. Even after I customized the
default set-up (see Fig. 2a). I needed the

PRO-NTO disk handy when I wanted an
uninstalled application.

Since I was using only one of my alter-

nate 32K RAM banks. I thought I could
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(a) 1. Calculator

2. Calendar

3. Card
4. Address

(b) . PRO-NTO INSTALLATION

PRO-NTO
SYSTEM (DRIVE - 2.

DRIVER - "MEMDISK")
C
S
Y
BACKUP /DAT:0 :2

COPY BRINGUP/APP:0 :2

COPY CHARSET/APP:0 :2

COPY DIAL/APP:0 :2

COPY RPNCALC/APP:0 :2

COPY DOSAVE/APP-.0 :2

COPY TERM/APP:0 :2

Figure 2a. Custom PRO-NTO default

setup.

Figure 2b. TRSDOS 6.2 JCLflle that

Installs a modified PRONTO and
loads the other 32K RAM bank with

additional applications and data
bases. The responses to Memdtsk
concern the second RAM bank and
single-density operation.

put the other to use. Figure 2b shows a

JCL procedure that loads PRO-NTO and

copies specified applications and data

bases to Memdisk. You must format

Memdisk for single-density operation to

keep the granule size as small as possi-

ble and to minimize wasted space.

While DOSAVE preserves the contents

of the video screen, you can't simply re-

store the screen by listing the contents.

Each 80-character line ends with a car-

riage return and this makes the display

double-space. Also, writing to the last lo-

cation on the screen (lower right corner)

scrolls the entire screen.

I discovered a problem while using the

LIBEXEC function. Apparently. LIB-

EXEC sets a flag to let TRSDOS know
that it can use only the overlay buffer

region. LIBEXEC did not clear this flag

and subsequent uses ofDOS commands
or applications after exiting PRO-NTO
worked incorrectly. Misosys supplied a

patch to correct this problem.

Conclusion
PRONTO is an excellent tool. Not only

does it have applications immediately

available for use. but the large amount

of technical information provided makes

it easy for programmers to use it for

other applications. And the documenta-

tion (90 pages) is clear and succinct. Dis-

regarding the few problems mentioned,

this package is truly outstanding.

Talking Through
Windows
by Edward Spitzbarth in

• ••*
Window-Comm runs on the Model III

(48K) and requires one disk drive. Pacific

Software Consultants. P.O. Box 5. San
Luis Rey. CA 92068. $18.95.

Easy to use: * * * -k ir

Good docs: ir it ir ir ir

Bug free: • • • ir ir

Does the job: -k * ir ir ir

Window-Comm is a unique Model

III program that combines tele-

communications with pull-down win-

dows that display system options and up
to four independent disk files, all while

the telecom program runs. Window-
Comm not only makes telecommunicat-

ing relatively painless, it makes fairly

good use of windows within the pro-

gram. But the file display windows only

let you peek at documents—they're too

small to qualify as truly utilitarian.

According to the manufacturer, the

Model 4 Window-Comm. which should

be out by the time you read this, will fea-

ture a number of enhancements over the

Model III version, including the ability to

make larger windows.

Set-Up
When you start the program, the main

menu window automatically appears.

Here, you change baud rate and parity

and stop bits, and enter another mode to

configure the terminal program to your

specifications.

You answer questions on 20 parame-

ters to set control codes, receive codes,

and auto-dial codes. Control codes dic-

tate which keys activate which program

functions. For example, you might set

control-S to pause data coming in from

a mainframe. This convenient system

obviates the need to remember hex
codes to assign functions.

The receive codes open and close the

buffer and assign a default file name to

any data captured in Window-Comm 's

buffer. The auto-dial codes comprise the

characters you send to your modem if it

has auto-dial capability. If you don't

want to change any option, pressing the

enter key leaves it unchanged. After you

set program options, the terminal con-

figuration setup screen rolls aside, bring-

ing you back to the main menu window.

You enter the communications mode
from the main menu. Pressing the break

key pulls down a window allowing you

to auto-dial a number, disconnect the

line, review the data captured in the

buffer, or pull down a help window.

However, when you hit the break key

to pull down a window or hit the clear

key to go back to the main menu. Win-

dow-Comm freezes the characters on the

screen but doesn't stop the host com-
puter from sending information. This be-

comes a problem when you go back into

communications mode and discover you
missed something that was sent while

you were using the windows.

The capture buffer has a nice feature.

While it can only store 4K. it automati-

cally sends a pause code to the host com-
puter when it is full, saves the buffer's

contents to disk, and then starts re-

ceiving again.

File Display
One of Window-Comm's handiest op-

tions lets you display disk files in win-

dows. You can examine files from within

the terminal program or even while you
communicate with another computer.

When you call up an ASCII file, a window
rolls down from the top of the screen,

displaying the first few lines of the file.

You can scroll through the file by us-

ing the down-arrow key. It's possible to

open up other types of files besides those

in ASCII format (like Basic programs),

but they usually show up as garbage.

You can open up to four files at once,

each successive window bigger than the

previous one and partially covering it.

One drawback I found was the size of the

windows—they're tiny, the first one
being only 23 characters wide by eight

lines long and the last one 29 characters

wide by 1 3 lines long.

While you have a file open, you can
open an "actions" window to access dif-

ferent file functions. The first option

spools and prints a file. You can also dis-

play a disk directory, go back into com-

munications mode, send and receive files,

kill files, access a help window, and dis-

play the date and time. If you use the

printer spooler, you can invoke any option

in the window, open and close other files,

or do any other action (except go back to

the communications mode) and the pro-

gram will continue to print the file.

Even if you go into communications

mode, the program continues printing

where it left off if you reenter the main
menu. Also, if you left any files open

when you went into communications

mode, you'll find them still open when
you come back into the main menu. This

is handy if you want to quickly reference

a file while you are communicating with

another computer.

Conclusion
Window-Comm is a unique application

for the Model III. It's a good terminal pro-

gram for someone looking for easy opera-

tion without a lot ofconfusing features.
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THE ULTIMATE SOLUTION TO TAX PREPARATION

PC-Tax for TaxPros

ABSOLUTELY NO. 1

Many times more systems in use
than all others combined!

Nine years of use and continuous development.

Ten million returns—not a single error!

PCTAX DOES:

Give the serious Tax Preparer the finest, time-

tested, most sophisticated Tax Preparation

System ever devised.

Supplies unlimited telephone support through the

Tax Season.

Ships systems to your order far in advance of the

Tax Season, giving you time to familiarize and
hone your skills.

TO GET FACTUAL: Computes all tax amounts, all

fixed & income-related limitations. Automatically

totals W-2's, income averages, computes
depreciation, etc., etc.

Does returns twenty times faster than anyone can

do them manually and ten times faster (100 times

easier) than any other "Tax System," 100 times

faster than sending them out to a service bureau.

PCTAX DOES NOT:

Offer a "hot-shot amateur" or two- or three-times

failed system. (To the shame of the software field

and the total exasperation of accountants, there

were over 68 of these last season.) We hate it, but

there it is.

Doesn't require you to buy some oddball

"operating system." You put our disk in your

machine and it does taxes. That's all!

Doesn't bug you or use up disk space with

rainbow-colored "bouncing-ball" displays. We
figure you already have a TV.

If you do income tax returns, you need PCTax. the

truly professional, computerized income tax

preparation system. Look into it today.

Contract Services Associates. 507 Lead,

Kingman, Arizona 86401, (602) 753-1133.

CONTRACT SERVICES ASSOCIATES
For FINAL solutions

Circle 532 on Reader Service card.
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Multifunction
Multi-Basic
Compiler

by Mark D. Goodwin

• •••
The Multi-Basic Compiler runs on the

Models I. Ill (48K). and 4 (64K) and re-

quires two disk drives. Alcor Systems.

1 132 Commerce Drive. Richardson. TX
75081. $89.95 for one version. $1 10.95

for two. and $131.95 for all three.

Easy to use: ir ir it ir ft

Good docs: • * * * -Cr

Bug free: * * * tV •&

Does the job: • ••••£

Alcor Systems' Multi-Basic adds
some interesting new twists to Ba-

sic compilers. Not only can it compile

both Microsoft Basic and CBasic (CP/M)

programs, it lets you extend Basic's ca-

pabilities by supporting user-defined

procedures and functions. And you can

write programs developed under Multi-

Basic as a collection of separate program
modules in a Pascal-like fashion while re-

taining Basic's versatility. Although
Multi-Basic exhibits a few problems, it is

a superior compiler.

The Multi-Basic System
The Alcor system comes on TRSDOS

data disks, with patch files included for

the LDOS (I/III). NEWDOS/80 (I/III).

MULTIDOS (I/III). and DOSPLUS (I/III/4)

operating systems. While the disks con-

tain an extensive number of programs,

the Multi-Basic system comprises only

six major programs: a text editor, com-
piler, optimizer, code generator, run util-

ity, and linking loader.

Alcor's full-screen text editor supports

numerous features, including character

insertion and deletion: line insertion,

deletion, duplication, split, and merge;

block insertion and deletion; tab setting

and clearing; string search and replace-

ment; automatic indentation; and more.

Although the manual provides full ex-

planations for the editor, three on-line

help files provide quick references.

Because of memory limitations on the

Models I and III. the compiler (called MU-
BAS) runs a series of program overlays

during program compilation. The Model

4 version of MUBAS works as a stand-

alone compiler for small and medium-
length programs and as an overlayed

compiler for longer ones.

You have to save your files in ASCII

format to compile them. Also, you must
make each program line fewer than 256
characters long and include leading and

trailing spaces with all Basic key words.

Although Model 4 Basic programs meet

these spacing requirements, you have to

modify Model I/III programs. Alcor sup-

plies a utility to make the necessary

changes.

MUBAS compiles a Basic program in

one pass and generates a pseudo-code (p-

code). Because it generates the p-code in

this single pass, the code isn't as efficient

as it could be. Therefore. Alcor includes

a p-code optimizer to reduce a compiled

program's size by 10 to 30 percent.

You can increase a compiled pro-

gram's execution speed by translating

the p-code into machine language with

the code generator provided (CODE-
GEN). Although CODEGEN can greatly

increase execution speed, the resultant

machine-language program will be from

two to three times larger than the origi-

nal p-code. While machine code transla-

tion of entire programs is sometimes
impractical, you can realize substantial

increases in execution speed by translat-

ing carefully selected program modules.

Once you compile a program, you can

easily test it with either the BRuntime
utility or the linking loader (Linkload).

Besides executing a program. Linkload

can generate /CMD files of compiled pro-

grams. Multi-Basic produces /CMD files

by linking the program modules with

any necessary machine-language rou-

tines, the library routines, and the run

time support overlay.

Alcor provides two different run time

support overlays: Runtime/OVY and
BRuntime/OVY. While Runtime/OVY
supports Multi-Basic modules only.

BRuntime/OVY provides additional sup-

port for Alcor Pascal and Alcor C pro-

gram modules.

Basic Support
Multi-Basic supports almost all Micro-

soft Basic key words, with a few minor dif-

ferences. In addition, it supports a

number of predefined procedures and
functions (see Fig. 1) that you must de-

clare as externals to use within a program

.

As mentioned. Multi-Basic also sup-

ports user-defined procedures and func-

tions, including nesting, local and global

variables, local error-trapping, and re-

cursion. Some of its other features in-

clude unlimited string size, no string

garbage collection delays, only refer-

enced program lines with line numbers
or descriptive labels, and variable names
of up to 255 characters.

Incompatibilities and Bugs
Although many programs compile

correctly, a few incompatibilities exist

between Multi-Basic and the TRS-80 ver-

sions of Microsoft Basic. Under TRS-80

Basic, single- and double-precision num-
bers can represent values in the range of

The Star Ratings

80 Micro's star ratings reflect our
reviewer's impression of a product.

In most cases, the overall rating is

an average of the ratings in each of

the four specific categories. However,

some overall ratings may be higher or

lower than this average, depending

on the reviewer's subjective opinion.

The stars mean:

• ***
• • *

*

Superior:

Excellent:

Good:

Fair:

Poor.

The ratings terms translate as

follows:

Easy to use: How easy is it for the

new user to use the hardware/soft-

ware/book?

Good docs: Is the documentation
clear and helpful in explaining the

product's use and anticipating user

problems?
Bug free: Did the reviewer encounter

any bugs while using the product?

Does thejob: How well does the prod-

uct do what it was designed for?

BREAKKEY Enables and
disables the

break key

CALLASM Calls a ma-
chine-lan-

guage

subroutine

CALLDOS (Models Executes a

I/III) DOS com-
mand

(Model Calls an SVC
4)

EXTMEM (128K Passes data to

Model 4 and from the

only) top 64

K

GETC Gets a byte

from a disk

file

PUTC Sends a byte

to a disk file

NO- Disables stack

MESSAGE and heap

message at

program ter-

mination

Set Sets a graph-

ics pixel

Reset Resets a
graphics pixel

Point Tests a graph-

ics pixel

Figure 1. Mu Iti-Basic functions.
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± 1
M to ± 1M with seven and 16 signifi-

cant digits, respectively. However. Multi-

Basic single- and double-precision num-
bers can represent values in the range of

± 1.7 M to * 1.

7

s8 with six and 16 signifi-

cant digits, respectively.

Unlike TRS-80 Basic. Multi-Basic re-

sets the line position only after a carriage

return. Therefore. Print and LPRINT
statements may need slight modifica-

tions for proper operation. The Multi-Ba-

sic Chain statement functions like

Microsoft Basic's Run statement, not

like the Model 4 Chain statement. And
the Multi-Basic LOF function does not re-

turn the number of records in a file. In-

stead, it returns the number of bytes in

a file.

While I was putting Multi-Basic
through its paces, a few bugs cropped

up. The Model III RUNB didn't display

Most integer
tests showed
dramatic speed
increases, but
single-precision
results were
disappointing.

the prompt string for Line Input and In-

put Line statements. However. Linkload

handled both statements correctly.

All versions of MUBAS fail to correctly

compile Print statements that end with

a comma following a variable. When

Program

For...Next loop

Int<

(inse<

m
PC ML

•ger

»nds)

4

PC ML

Single p

(inset

m
PC ML

recison

wnds)

4

PC ML

Double-

On se

m
PC ML

precision

conds)

4

PC ML
33 11 40 20 308 292 400 383

Counting loop 11 2 19 6 51 47 73 73 51 48 68 64

Arithmetic

statement us-

ing variables 14 8 22 16 87 85 110 108 64 64 67 67

Arithmetic

statement us-

ing constants 13 8 24 17 99 98 133 131 68 68 74 74

GOSUB loop 15 8 27 16 91 89 128 125 68 67 74 72

For...Next loop.

GOSUB. and
array setup 19 8 28 12 151 155 203 196

Array-handling

within a

For...Next loop 18 6 24 9 128 122 152 147

Sieve of Era-

tosthenes 12 2 17 6 77 73 100 96

String manipu-
lation using

the MID$ state-

ment 109 102 152 144 162 159 207 203

String manipu-
lation using a

bubble sort 37 22 36 18 100 94 107 100

Disk input/out-

put and screen

printing

Write 25 25 114 114 25 25 157 157

Read 200 200 183 183 230 220 200 200

Print 125 125 93 87 154 154 107 107

PC = p-code vers

ML = machine-la

Results are a per

ion

nguagc code version

-entage ofthe execution speed of the interpreted Basic program.

Figure 2. Mult(-Baslcs benchmark results.

Multi-Basic executes such a statement,

it invokes a carriage return after printing

the variable. Nevertheless, you can eas-

ily overcome this compiler error by in-

serting a null string (" ") between the

variable and the comma.

Performance
To test Multi-Basic's performance. I

compiled the benchmark programs
found in 80 Micro's "Marking Time" ar-

ticle (May 1984. p. 96). The results of the

tests appear in Fig. 2.

Almost all the integer tests showed
dramatic speed increases after compila-

tion with Multi-Basic. However. I was
disappointed with the single-precision

test results. Because Microsoft Basic

doesn't support double-precision

For. . .Next loops. I was only able to per-

form four of the benchmark tests using

double-precision variables.

Nevertheless, the four tests do illus-

trate a significant reduction in program

execution time. While the single-preci-

sion operations are slow, most programs

don't use single-precision number types

extensively. A well-written program
should only use single- and double-pre-

cision numbers when it's absolutely nec-

essary. Compiled versions of well-

written Basic programs usually run
many times faster than their interpreted

counterparts.

Documentation
Multi-Basic comes with an extensive

manual (400 pages) that's divided into

five sections: beginner's guide, editor

manual, system manual, reference man-
ual, and the advanced development
package.

The beginner's guide covers topics

such as making program back-ups, ov-

erview of the editors, and the program
development process. The other four

manuals cover the specifics of each part

of the system.

Each of the five manuals has a com-
plete table of contents and an extensive

index. Perhaps the only improvement to

the documentation would be the addi-

tion of a quick-reference card. While I

found the manual well organized, its

massive size makes it difficult to find a

particular topic quickly.

Conclusion
Multi-Basic compiles most programs

with few or no modifications. Further-

more, the resulting programs almost al-

ways run faster. The best part of Multi-

Basic is its support of user-defined pro-

cedures and functions. Anybody who
wants to compile existing programs or

write Basic programs in a Pascal-like

fashion should consider Multi-Basic a

must purchase.
ConKm ued on p. 114
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Powerful Programming Tools
At Bargain Prices

C compiler
for the model 1 or 3 using

TRSDOS, LDOS, NEWDOS,
DOSPLUS, or MULTIDOS;

includes full screen text editor and

advanced development package

List Price S25&SQ
Sale Price $89.95

Multi-Basic compiler
for the model 1 or 3, or 4 using

TRSDOS, LDOS, NEWDOS,
DOSPLUS, or MULTIDOS;

includes full screen text editor and

advanced development package

List Price 325030
Sale Price $89.95

This is a full K & R standard implementation of

C that includes a Unix compatible function
library. The package also includes a 450 page
manual with a tutorial on using the C language.
If you've been wanting to learn C, this is the

package you need.

Features Include

char 8 bits initializers

short 8 bits typedef
int 16 bits static

unsigned 16 bits auto

long 32 bits extern

float 32 bits struct 'bit fields

double 64 bits union

Execution speed on the Model 3 for 10

iterations of the prime number program
published in Byte, Jan 83. page 284.

LC Compiler
Alcor C

105 sees.

78 sees.

Special Bonus

Buy one version for S89.95 and get the version

for the other model for only $21.

Multi-Basic is a TRS-80 BASIC compatible
compiler. The Model 4 version supports
everything in the TRSDOS 6 BASIC interpreter

except the COMMON statement. The same
support is provided in the Model 1 and 3

versions so programs are portable. The CMD
statement is the only statement from the Model
1 and 3 BASIC interpreters that is not
supported.

Multi-Basic also supports advanced language
features like multi-line procedures and
functions, recursion, and dynamic string

management (no long pauses for garbage
collection).

Execution speed on the model 3 for 10 iterations

of the prime number program published in Byte,

Jan 83, page 286.

BASIC Interpreter

Multi-Basic
4570 sees.

89 sees.

Special Bonus

Buy one version for S89.95 and get versions for

the other two models for only $21 each.

Sale Price Extended Through October 31

C Compiler

Circle version(s)

One version ($89.95)

Both versions (SI 10.95)

Add 6% sales tax (Texas only)

Shipping $6 USA/528 foreign)

Total

Model
1 3

1 1 32 Commerce Systems

Richardson, TX 75081

(214)238-8554

Circle 215 on Reader Service card.

Name

Street _
City

State

Zip

Country

Phone _

Also available for CP/M A MSDOS
$89.95 each

MC D Visa D Money OTder D Check D COD D

Card » e.\p

Multi-Basic Compiler

Model
1 3 4Circle versions)

One version ($89.95)

Two versions ($110 95)

Three versions ($131.95)

Add 6% sales tax (Texas only)

Shipping $6 USA/ $28 foreign)

Total

Multi-Basic is a trademark of Akor Systems
TRS-80 is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp.
MSDOS is a trademark of Microsoft
LI' M is a trademark of Digital Research

Unix is a trademark of Bell Laboratories

LC is a trademark of Misosys
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Prose andCons:

Advanced Model4 Word Processing
A look at the advanced features available with Model 4 word processors.

by David Dalton

On the desk at my office is a terminal

wired to an Atex publishing system,

a mainframe. The computer itself fills a

room and can handle more than 100 users

simultaneously. It"s connected to a satel-

lite receiver and numerous telephone

lines that constantly provide it with infor-

mation. Rounding out the system are

three expensive, high-speed typesetting

machines. That's word processing power.

On my desk at home is a Model 4. It's

connected to a 10-megabyte hard disk

drive, a modem, and two printers, one a

dot-matrix, the other a daisy-wheel. That,

too. is word processing power.

The fact is. you can do almost any word

processing job you want on a Model 4— if

you have the right software. You'll find

programs suited to scholarly work, heavy

business use, personal use, or telecommu-

nications. Nowadays, all word processors

can handle functions like search-and-re-

place and block moves; it's the extras that

distinguish one program from another. In

this article. I'll compare eight Model 4/4P

word processors, concentrating on ad-

vanced or special features. I include a quick-

reference chart that lists special features for

each program (see Table 1).

Allwrite
This word processor isn't for everyone.

It's powerful (and therefore complex), and
it's also expensive (see Table 2 for infor-

mation about manufacturers and prices).

Allwrite is best suited for office use or for

people who need complex printer format-

ting. Allwrite treats a printer much like a

typesetting machine and is perfect for pro-

ducing camera-ready documents for re-

production.

Like many mainframe systems, All-

write treats editing and formatting as sep-

arate functions. You use the editor to type

in the text. A separate formatter program
reads your text file from disk and talks to

your printer. This process gives Allwrite

far greater formatting capabilities than

other word processors: complex indenta-

tion (including hanging indent, which lets

you Indent several lines within a para-

graph), neatiy aligned tables, multiple col-

umns on a single sheet, and footnotes.

Allwrite is the only product discussed

here that produces footnotes efficiently,

and would be an excellent choice for any-

one writing scholarly papers or books.

Allwrite has powerful features for han-

dling form letters and mailing labels. It

can even do indexes. To use Allwrite for

indexing, you embed control words in the

text. Allwrite automatically sorts these

control words into alphabetical order,

combines multiple references, and sorts

the page numbers into numerical order.

You can produce a table of contents

through a similar process.

Most programs give up ifthey encounter

a bad sector while reading a disk file, so

you can't load any of the file. Allwrite

skips the bad part and continues reading

the file: it replaces the unreadable text

with graphics characters so you can see

how much is missing. All programs
should be so kind.

If you have 128K ofRAM in your Model

4. Allwrite divides the extra 64K of mem-
ory Into two banks of32K each. This way.

you can have two extra files in memory

—

as many as three files at once. You can

switch from one file to another, but you

can't stretch a file from one memory bank
to another.

With most word processors, you simply

press the enter key to start a new para-

graph. Allwrite gives you a second way:

embedded commands. The command
":pp" tells the formatter to start a new
paragraph. The command ":sk 2" tells it

to skip two lines. All these control words,

and Allwrite sports a lot of them, are two-

letter mnemonics that you must precede

with semicolons.

If you're used to a word processor such
as Scripsit, which doesn't rely on embed-

ded formatting commands, these control

words will seem awkward. Allwrite tries

to make it easier for you by giving you ma-
cro keys, called "soft keys," to print com-
mon commands automatically.

Another disadvantage of this type of for-

matting is that what you see on your screen

may bear almost no resemblance to the

printed output—paragraphs don't look like

paragraphs. Allwrite tries to overcome this

with a nice "print-to-screen" feature.

For all its complexity, Allwrite is sur-

prisingly easy to use. It comes with one of

the best setup utilities I've seen. Before

you begin, you run an Installation pro-

gram that asks you a series of questions

about your printer (Allwrite supports a

long list of printers) and gives you a num-
ber of program initialization options.

The editor is fast, powerful, and
friendly. The Help command brings up a

menu of help files. A Whoops command
lets you undo something you wish you

hadn't done (with some limitations). You
can use the entire screen to type in text

since no status line appears on the screen

until you execute the Status command.
You can program each of Allwrite's 22

soft keys to contain up to 22 characters.

This saves time in typing frequently used

phrases or commands.
Another nice feature is Allwrite's ability

to link files. You can't have a single file

larger than available RAM (over 30.000

characters). If you're working on a book,

you might have a separate disk file for each

chapter. Allwrite lets you "link forward"

chapter 2 to chapter 3, and "link back-

ward" chapter 2 to chapter 1. The files

don't have to be on the same disk. Linking

also works for printing, so you could print

out a book manuscript automatically.

Allwrite can also handle right-Justified

proportional printing If your printer sup-

ports it. In proportional printing, not all

characters are the same width; a "w," for

example, is wider than an "i." A typewriter,

and nonproportional printers, print all let-

ters at the same width. "Justified" simply

means that the right and/or left margins

are even rather than ragged. Allwrite did

a good job with proportional justification

on my Juki 6100 daisy-wheel printer.

The ads for Allwrite are correct when
they say you don't need an expensive

computer for heavy-duty word process-

ing. If Allwrite and a Model 4 won't do

what you need, then you probably need a

$10,000 computer and a real typesetter.

Lazywriter
This program should never have been

named "Lazywriter." The name makes it

sound as if the program were lazy or only

lazy people used it. It's not a lazy program at

all. It's a full-featured, well-designed word

processor I wish I'd discovered long ago.

Lazywriter has one feature that's unique

among Model 4 word processors: built-in

telecommunications. You can make a call

via modem using Lazywriter and capture a

file for editing and printing. You can also

upload files toother computers. Some ofthe

bells and whisUes you'd expect to find on a

full-fledged terminal program, such as

auto-dialing, are missing in Lazywriter.
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but, after all. it's a word processor. I found

it a simple matter to use Lazywriter to

write a text file and transfer it by modem
to the mainframe at my office. If you use

your computer heavily for both word pro-

cessing and telecommunications, as I do,

you'll appreciate this feature.

When you buy Lazywriter for the Model

4. you get two versions: one for use in

Model 4 mode under TRSDOS 6.X or

Model 4 DOSPLUS. and one called "Model

4 + 3" that you can use in Model III mode
with any of the major Model HI DOSes.

The Model III version enables Model 4 fea-

tures like the 80-column by 24-line video

display and faster clock.

Lazywriter's Search and Replace com-
mands are excellent and include wildcard

and backwards searching. You can mark
a spot in a file and return to it with a com-

mand. A disk catalog utility is built-in.

The rescue utility for saving lost text is

probably the most powerful of any Model

4 word processor. A strip utility removes

control codes from files or translates any
character to any other character. You can

adjust the speed of scrolling, repeating

keys, and so on as you please.

You can chain many files for unattended

printing. You can "print" to a disk file, a

nice feature if you use a hardware printer

buffer or a software print spooler. You can

also "print" to the screen to check your

formatting. You can program "X keys"

with text strings or commands to save

yourself keystrokes. You can even do in-

dexing, though Lazywriter's Indexing
abilities aren't as complete as Allwrite's.

The Lazywriter manual is thorough,

and its index is decent. A command sum-
mons a help file.

Lazywriter's formatting abilities are ex-

cellent, though not in Allwrite's league.

You can get hanging indent, vertical cen-

tering, and ragged left. Proportional justi-

fication is available, but you must buy a

custom driver at extra cost ($29.95).

Lazywritercomes with plain vanilla print-

er drivers for both serial and parallel print-

ers. Certain printer functions, such as un-

derlining, boldface, or italics, aren't as

automatic with Lazywriter as with some
word processors. Yet Lazywriter does let

you embed codes in your text for special

tricks such as underlining or italics. (An
upgrade to Lazywriter was due for release

as this article went to print.)

Lazywriter would be acceptable for of-

fice use if you don't use form letters (if you
do, then you want Allwiite, SuperScripsit,

or LeScript). Lazywriter is ideal as a per-

sonal word processor for serious and
heavy use—or for writers, in other words,

who aren't lazy.

LeScript
LeScript is fast, nimble, and has a pleas-

ing personality. When I need a word pro-

cessor in a hurry, say, to read a file I've

captured over the telephone from another

computer, I always load LeScript.

Like Lazywriter, LeScript runs in Model

III mode and enables the Model 4's 80 by
24 screen and high-speed clock. It takes

you a step further, though. If you have

128K, LeScript will use your extra RAM,
even in Model III mode. This means that a

single LeScript file can be more than
90,000 characters long. Allwrite can have

more than 90,000 characters in memory
at once, but not in a single file.

LeScript has excellent printer support

and includes custom drivers for dozens of

printers. If your printer supports propor-

tional printing, LeScript can handle it. Its

printer formatting abilities are good, but

LeScript's ease of typing and editing are

what I really like.

Routine jobs like inserting, deleting,

moving blocks, or simply scrolling all

seem faster and more efficient with Le-

Script. Formatting boldface, underlining,

and italics is easier with LeScript than
with any other Model 4 word processor,

and you can see what you're doing on the

screen. To underline, for example, you po-

sition the cursor over the character you

Allwrite Lazywriter LeScript MScript Scripsit PowerScript Typitall SuperScripsit 1

Indexes •

Tabic ofcontents •
[in 111 letters • • •

Footnotes •

Piles biuuer than memory •

Use extra 64K •
"Print" to disk file • •

"Print" to screen • • •
Macro keys • • • •

On-line help • • • • • •

DOS commands or

directories
• • • • • •

Text recovery • • • • •

Proportional printing • • •

Hanging indent • • • •

Serial printers • • • • • •

Legal line numbering •

Multi-column printing

Model i features in III mode • •

Control codes to printer • • • • • •

Chain tiles tor printing • • • •

Table 1. Mixlel 4 word processor features.
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New lightning-fast ZBASIC zaps the competition.

It's hot. It's brand-new. And light years ahead of

anything else.

It's ZBASIC. Written for programmers by
programmers. (If you know BASIC—you know ZBASIC!)

Now you can write a program exactly the same way on

an Apple, an IBM, a Tandy, or any other major micro and

port the source code. You only write the program once

...and it runs on all the major micros. The commands
stay the same—regardless of the computer* (even

graphic commands and dislx I/O!).

ZBASIC. Starting now, it's the only langi

you'll ever have to know.
* subject to hardware limitations

The finest implementation of the BASIC language for microcomputers

Ml,
HH'f p|

ZBASIC

Works the same on all micros

Uses same commands—regardless of computer make
Structured Basic— (spaghetti optional)

Device-independent graphiCS (same graphic commands on all computers)

6-54 digitS Of preCiSiOn (selectable by user)

Built-in interactive editor and compiler—to compile
and execute, just type "run."

Choice of alphanumeric labels or line numbers

Not copy protected

One low price gives you everything-there

are no hidden costs. Only $89.95 complete.

• YES
N/A-Nol evallaMe

ZBeefc TURBO MBASIC
knafpnar pascal compiler

JO 3.0 |

Trua BASICA
•ASIC >—\>*m

IIBMPCi

IBMa"dcorr-pai-ole» •

Apple //e i* 16502) • NM N/A NIA N/A

Mecaeal a» _- MM N/A '.A N/A

C**Mu2.2.30 • • • MM N/A

rRS-eDM0di.111.44p • n/a N/A •,,<,

Dna commandi • NeV I
N/A •

Maximum eoenahc ogn
o» accuracy {COS. SIN.

ATNLOG.EXPelci

6IOS4
selectable

bylheueer

II Binary

BCD N/A W W 6

D»v<a mapdm G'*y>es
(»eme CMOS el graphic • N/A N/A MR NM

SAME Fee comrnaMe
el computere'

• MM NaA MM NM

STRUCTURED LaoaH
fjtlooi lONGlF eK

• • N/A • MM

Sama ed»o< commence
ai version a/compilers

• • N/A MM N/A

S*va benchmert iByle

January 1963. Wear a)
13 7 sec Mi iac M9«ac 261 MC ?l90»ec

Onil Manner SORT
(SyMa -BASIC tor

Soenoet'aandEng
? 000 5 Che/ strings)

19eec Msec Tieec W4aac 2700w

E xecuiaoie Maen.ne
l >'<; s appro, f * v.'*

12k ttli 32« N/A NlA

PRICE -ah BCD
BCD-No rounding arrgral

6995 10995 450 00 N/A NM

HP il 1

• iritut BCC
BBSS

BCD FREE 6999 395 95 V4995
Comae ear

co'npular

The lightning-fast BASIC from Zedcor

To order use this coupon or call

1-800-453-4100
Ulan Reeioents MOD 662 6666 Atasu ResMents 1 800 9821600

Mail to: ZEDCOR
3438 N Country Club Road /Tucson. AZ 85716

J
ZBASIC 'BM PC
Cl/mwtl. -?8K

MS DOS 1 c Better

recommended!

, ZBASIC Apple "a
(12BK Dos 3 3)

IN

(Nrt' I.'

(Address) (Apt.)

(City) (State) (Zip)

(Day Phone)

CREDIT CARD—MASTERCARD/VISA/AMEX COD

SSSSs EXPIRATION DATE:

zbasic cPM-80 sasas
(Z—80—2 2 or 30)
(Provided on 5V»

-

KAYPRO ll-SSOO

Formal)

f ~l ZBASIC TRS-80 I46K) S8995
(Circle Uonai

1.3 or 4- 6.21

ll ZBASIC Macintoah MIH
(Delivery 411) quarter)

Q DEVELOPERS- S3M75
BUV ALU 5. SAVE
*50 S449 75 VALUE

An/one Raaidanta

Add 5% Sales Tax

SHIPPING US a*)
$5 00 par program

Foreign or C D add
HOOO per program

(US currency only)

TOTAL



want to underline and hit a key. The char-

acter starts flashing alternately with the

underline character (the 4 can't display

both at once). You don't have to look up
underline codes for your printer and use

special printer commands to turn under-

lining on and off. Once you've told Le-

Script what kind of printer you're using,

all this is easy and automatic.

Of all Model 4 word processors, LeScript

is the friendliest to non-LeScrlpt files. It's

great for handling plain ASCII files that

you never intend to print. I use LeScript

for maintaining the many text files on my
bulletin board. LeScript can also handle

Basic programs (saved in ASCII), EDTASM
files, Scripslt files, and even VisiCalc files.

Other features include form letters,

chaining files for unattended printing,

disk directories, special characters avail-

able from the keyboard, and up to 55 pro-

grammable macro keys that can contain

text strings and command strings with no
limit on length. The most recent version

of LeScript, version 1 .6, adds on-line help.

If you replace the help file with a file of

your own. you can cheat and edit two files

at once.

Do you ever process words in French?

It's no accident, apparently, that this pro-

gram is named "LeScript." If you enter

LeScript with a certain command, it talks

to you in French. If you have Tandy's Eu-

ropean AZERTY keyboard and European
character ROM. you'll have something a

lot better than a French typewriter.

LeScript is powerful enough for an office

word processor. It's great for professional

writers or once-in-a-while writers. I'd say

that LeScript comes the closest to being

the right word processor for the largest

number of people.

MScript
When you work with word processors as

much as I do. it's easy to forget that many
people don't care about complicated new
features. They Just want a nice, easy-to-

leam and easy-to-use word processor for

personal use. MScript aims to be such a

word processor. It will serve you fine ifyou
need a word processor only for producing

such simple documents as letters or

school reports.

Using MScript won't tax your brain. The
manual assumes you're a beginner and
even tells you what a cursor is. MScript
provides all the usual means of typing and
editing text and a few other Important fea-

tures: you can get disk directories without

exiting the program or send special codes

to your printer. You also get a small on-

line help screen and the ability to recover

text after an accidental exit or accidental

reboot, nice features for beginners.

The manual even mentions form letters,

but MScripfs method of producing form

letters involves copying blocks and is

hardly automatic. If you need form letters

or fancy formatting. MScript isn't for you.
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Allwrite $199.95

ProSoft

Box 560
N. Hollywood. CA 91603
818-764-3131

Lazywriter $124.95

AlphaBit Communications
13349 Michigan Ave.

Dearborn. MI 48 126
313-581-2896

LeScript $129.95

Anitek Software Products

P.O. Box 361 136

Melbourne. PL 32936
305-259-9397

MScript $79.95

Micro-Systems Software

4301-18 Oak Circle

Boca Raton, FL 33431
305-391-5077

Scripsit $99.95

Tandy/Radio Shack
One Tandy Center

Forth Worth. TX 76102

PowerScript $39.95
Powersoft-Breeze/QSD

17060 Dallas Parkway. Suite 1 14

Dallas. TX 75248
214-733-4475

Typitall $129.95

Howe Software

14 Lexington Road
New City. NY 10956
914-634-1821

SuperScripsit $199
Tandy/Radio Shack
One Tandy Center

Fort Worth. TX 76102

Table 2. Product information.

Scripsit

What can you say about Scripsit? It's

the plainest word processor around.
When Scripsit first appeared for the Model
I back in the infancy of personal com-
puters, it was nothing less than wonder-

ful. You could type right over your errors!

You could move blocks! You could search

for a character string and replace it with

something else! You could hyphenate! It

was wonderful then. It's boring now.

Tandy's Model 4 version is not much dif-

ferent from its Model I and Model III ver-

sions: It uses the 80 by 24 video and that's

about it. You still can't send special codes

to the printer. You can 't even use the func-

tion keys.

You should consider Scripsit as your
word processor only if you don't process

many words.

PowerScript
Scripsit's deficiencies inspired two Model

4 word processor products: PowerScript

and Typitall. To use PowerScript, you must
already own Model 4 Scripsit. You can even

use Model I or III Scripsit. but those versions

won't let you use the entire 80 by 24
screen. An installation program reads

Scripsit from disk, then asks you some
questions about how you want to custom-

ize PowerScript. When you have made
your choices, the Installation program
writes the file PSCRIPT/CMD to disk.

Most of the choices have to do with your

printer. PowerScript comes with built-in

tables for common printers such as the

Epson MX-80 and Gemini. You may cus-

tomize the tables for other printers. This

makes it easier for you to enter commands
in your text for underlining, boldface, and
so forth. You can also select a Dvorak key-

board driver.

PowerScript's main purpose is to sup-

port embedded printer control codes,

something Scripsit can't do. It has other

nice features, though. PowerScript will

give you an alphabetized disk directory,

and you can load or kill files directly from

the directory.

PowerScript also adds on-line help and
the ability to recover text lost through an
accidental reboot or failure to save a doc-

ument to disk.

Consider PowerScript ifyou like Scripsit

but need more printer control. Before I got

my Model 4. 1 used the Model III version of

PowerScript for quite a while and found it

highly satisfactory.

Typitall

Typitall. like PowerScript. was inspired

by Scripsit's deficiencies. Unlike Power-

Script, though, it is a complete, stand-

alone word processor—you don't have to

own Scripsit.

In all its basic functions. Typitall be-

haves like Scripsit. and it can handle your

old Scripsit files. But Typitall adds a lot of

features. For example, it supports printer

spooling. You can print one file while you
work on another. Typitall is the only

Model 4 word processor that does this.

Typitall uses the function keys to sim-

plify insertion and deletion. You can send

control codes to your printer. You get on-

line help and programmable macro keys

for commonly used text strings or com-
mands. You can customize Typitall to

control such things as the speed of repeat-

ing keys and printer functions. You can
produce form letters, though its form -let-

ter handling isn't as powerful as Le-

Script's. Allwrite's. or SuperScripsit
-

s. If

you exit Typitall and forget to save your

text, you can reload the program with

your text intact.

You can use Typitall to edit Basic pro-

grams. It can even load a /CMD file and
display it In hexadecimal form.

Typitall would be an excellent choice for

someone who used and liked Scripsit. but

who wants a more powerful program
without having to start from scratch.
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Advertisement

PowerSoft News-Flash
1 owirSoft Products sends out a neat little newsletter periodically to rts customers. We're going to try a
linked mini-version of our newsletter here m BO-MICRO that will contain information that doesn't rea'iy lit

mlo regular "ad-type (ormaT. This w.H be a select.on ol items in a newsletter-type format. So here goes our
Check it out and see rf you like it. Let us know your comnenis about (Hi type ot format - good or

bad. We appreciate hearing from you. Wo appreciate your orde-s and s upport as weil.

Ok, What's new? The Model 4D> The Mod 4 LIVES' The 4D is not the machine that we had first

heard rumors of or had hoped for maybe (hi-'es built-in. 128K built-in, internal hard disk opt on. etc.) but it

does : ve or. and that's the ma'n thirg. T r e 4D is the standard desktop Model 4 (newe' version with green
screen), e»rept that it now contains two DOUBLE-SlDED drives Che same o"es used in trio Model 1000),

a BACKSPACE key (up where it should be), and now incudes DESKMATE7"! The 40 shows a continued
commitment to the Model 4 by Tandy, and we welcome this new acdtion. W'.r our SuperCROSS^XT. you'll

be able to directly read PC/MS-DOS'" disks in the 40' HURRAY to Tandy on this one. Now. how about
ci Mra iwd drive, please'' Minimum of 10 meg. 15 or 20 would be better.

Old-Timer Dept. - What ever happened to Lance Micklus?
Oh yeah... you old-timers probacy |ust had a brain cell jogged into recognition. Lance was a column st for

SOf- TSIDE (remember that magazine
-

'), wrote seve'ai once-popu>ar games and utilities and was also 7>f
MAS TEH ol tele-communications and the author of the ST80-III Smart Term package (and many other
once famous programs) that many of you may have heard of, owned, "borowec". etc. We'l, Lance is back
and he's represented by PowerSOFT this time 1 To get things rolling, we'e offering his ST80-III v. 3.

5

Smart Term program (formerly $150), his X-10 HOST package: allow* you to leave your computer "on-
line" secure^ with full password p'otoction, etc ('ormerly $50), and Lance's Personal Bulletin Board
System (formerly $40) all together now in one package tor the special price ot only $69.95!
You save OVER $150! If you have a modem (especially a Hayes or o'her ajto-answer type) and don't
have good software, this is trw one to gel 1 Now all three sets of coc and programs are packaged m one
binder! Now gel EVERYTHING, in the way ol telcom software, lor your computer at one low price 1

. Requires
only a single disk drive and 32k of memory. Please speo'y Model I or 1114 (III mode). $69.95 $3 s/h.

Where 'S the book? The new edition of USING SUPER UTIUTY* 3X. SUPER VTIUTI 4MP A.

POWERTOOL is finally sh oping! Our ever-popular boo* INSIDE SU * Jjl has been completely revsed and
renamed to now include all the changes that have occurred In tne past two years s nee it was asi revised.
This perfect-bound, largo lormat. sick 100 page* book expla.ns all the ins and outs of using these
powerful utilities to the fullest of their capabilities If you own any ol these programs, tnis book will rea'iy

add to your knowledge and maybe explain some things you ddnt understand before. Lo's of tips, hirls,

and suggestions are included, as well as helpful information lor the novice as well as the "pro". Disk theory
is explained as well. The book is now shipping, and a real value at only $19.95 $3 s/h. I! you are a new
Model 4 owner and a new SU4 owner as well, arid never bought the earlier edition of this book then NOW is

the time to get some great reading material about what you have 1

On-line help, advice, answers and ordering.

Visit the PowerSoft SIG on CompuServe™.

[Type GO PCS-56 from ony menu promptM

Do you use and like Scripsit, but wish it did a WHOLE LOT MORE?
You'd like a lot of new features without relearning a whole new eystem? Our PowerScript
4 2 is /us! the answer! PowerScript 4 2 adds two categories of additions to SCRIPSIT™. Directory/File

functions (DIR, FREE. KILL CHAIN, LINK), and embedded printer cor-rol functions. With all the smarter
printers out there, it doesn't make any sense to use a "dumb" word-processor anymore In this case,
"dumb" means it can't really control your pnnter to its fullest capacity. If you notice, there are MANY word
processors out there for the TRS-8C™ besides the ones from Tandy. We could recommend any one of

these, IF YOU WANTED TO BUY SOMETHING NEW They are alt very good. One of the problems,
however, is that you need to learn all new commands. The second problem (maybe the ram one) is that

you need to she" out a lot more money to buy it! PowerSCRIPT 4 2 gves you mar.y new features, while

retainng the commands you already '.now - at a very low pnee ol only $39.95! All your previous files will,

of course, be compatible. PowerScript 4 2 received a 4 1/2 star rating in BO-MICRO'S July "85 issue.

Got a hard drive? PowerSOFT nas a complete ine of Supreme Hard Disk Driver packages that

o'ler much greater flexibility and superior performance over the standard drivers suppl ed by Tandy
or other hard crive manufacturers 'or the TRS-80 Mod 4 III, or I. They allow you to solit up your hard drive

into parttions ol d flering sizes, and aso allow you to define granule sizes and other opt mizmg operat.ng
ca'actorist cs to achieve majemum from your drive. The drivers themselves can be used on hard drives
ol var.ous capacities, not just 5 megabytes, but any ol the popular larger sizes now being sod. At the

same time, the d r;ver routines themselves (once relocated) are very small (usually less than 256 bytes
Most hard drive companies either se'l or recommend our drivers. These drivers can also be used to allow a
ha-d drive to be shared between LDOS 5.1 and TRSOOS"* 6 for Model 4 or 4P ownersl You can keep all

your Model III programs AND your Model 4 programs, as well as the da'a. all on one ha'd drive. Just by
booting a different disk (LDOS or TRSDOS 6) you are m the Mod III or Mod 4 mode running off your hard
disk in either case! It's great. No reason to run from f'oppies when you can use the hard drive in eilher

mode! If you have the 15 meg or 35 meg Tandy drive, you can now format it for full useage - NOT just 5
meg (Mod I. Ill or 4 mode)' If you have a 4P. you can boot directly off the Tandy hard drive without a disk'

ReaJlyl Just turn on the power. We have drivers for Tandy, Percom/Aerocomp, Hard Drive Specialists, and
other hard drives using a Western D>gial WD-1000 or compatible contro er board Call us lor complete
deta.ls or wr.fe !o r a spec sheet Our drivers retail for $99. They are in use n many government situations,

major corpo'ations and banks, small busnesses, BBS operators, and personal usens all over the world
Whether you use our software driver or not. you NEED to use BACKREST! See the 5-Star review in

the Oct 85 issue and our ad here lor more detais Shame on you it you're not backing up your data!

Tandy" Third Party Products - The following PowerSolt Products are available through
Express Order at any Radio Shack™ store; SuperCross/XT. Model 4 Too/Belt, and BacK'Rest

By the time you read this, we shoud have a brand new calaog ready to go' II you are not on our
mailing list and would line to receive a copy, please drop us a note or call and ask for one.

PowerSoft Products • 17060 Dallas Parkway Suite 114
Dallas, TX 75248 • 214/733-4475

Circle 137 on Reader Service card.

FOR TRS-80 MODELS 1, 3, 4, 4P
IBM PC/XT, AT&T 6300, ETC.

WHICH ONE?
Which microcomputer word pro-

cessor lets you create and edit

without retyping, but won't slow
down your creative process?
Knows when to capitalize the first

letter while replacing one phrase
with another? Can outdent as well

as indent? Will do typesetting at

your command, even with propor-
tional characters, right justifica-

tion and tabbed columns? Lets

you use the same (extra-capacity)

data disks on IBM PCandTRS-80?
And eases your learning with
common-sense keystrokes, Help
menus, good examples and a pro-

fessionally authored manual?

Hint: it can integrate to communi-
cate from home to office, and will

interface with a database for form
letters, data tables, and more!

It's the professional's word pro-

cessor for your IBM PC, Compaq,
or TRS-80 Model 1,3 or 4:

FORTHWRITE
in

FORTH
With an unusually powerful set of

tools and an unusually easy way of

helping you to use them.

The total software environment for

IBM PC/XT. TRS-80 Model 1, 3, 4

and close friends.

• Personal License (required):

MMSFORTH V2.4 System Disk S179.9S
lTRS-80 Mooel 1 requires lowercase. DDEN 1 «0-liac» dine

|

•Personal License (additional modules):
FORTHCOM communication* module . , . . $ 49.95

UTILITIES 49.95

GAMES 39.95

EXPERT-2 expert system 69.95

DATAHANDLER 59.95

DATAHANDLER-PLUS (PC only. 128K reg l 99.95

FORTHWRITE word processor . 99.95

• Corporate Site License
Extensions from $1,000

•Bulk Distribution . trorn $500/50 unit*.

• Some recommended Forth books:
STARTING FORTH (programming) 1«.9S

THINKING FORTH (technique) 15.95

BEGINNING FORTH (re MMSFORTH) 16.95

Shipping/handling & tax extra No returns on software

Ask your dealer to show you the world of

MMSFORTH, or request our free brochure.

MILLER MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES
61 Lake Shore Road, Natick, MA 01760

(617)653-6136
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SuperScripsit
It takes considerable effort to learn how

to use SuperScripsit, but Tandy gives you

a lot of help. You get two manuals: the

usual owner's manual and a training

manual. You also get four cassette tapes

with lessons explaining SuperScripsit's

features. The manuals are thorough and
professional . and the training tapes are a

comfortable way to learn as complex a

system as SuperScripsit.

Once you learn SuperScripsit. though,

you have one of the most powerful and ca-

pable word processing programs available

for any type of microcomputer. Super-

Scripsit was clearly designed for office and
professional use. You shouldn't consider it

as a personal word processor unless your

needs are sophisticated and unless you are

sophisticated in the use of computers.

SuperScripsit uses menus heavily.

When you load the program, you get a

menu asking you what you want to do.

Every file carries its "Open Document Op-

tions" containing the file name, the au-

thor's and operator's names, comments,
printer type, and certain information

about the document's formatting. Menus
also guide you through setting up Super-

Scripsit for your computer and printer.

SuperScripsit's formatting abilities are

powerful and quite different from All-

write's embedded codes. Each paragraph

can have its own "tab lines" and margins,

and as you scroll through a file with de-

tailed formatting you see this formatting

on your screen. A status report, showing
you the page number and line number
you're working on. always lines the bot-

tom of your screen.

If you give SuperScripsit commands
that don't make sense, it immediately
asks you if you want some help.

SuperScripsit does form letters very ef-

ficiently. You can use Profilem Plus to cre-

ate your "variables file" for SuperScripsit

form letters (other data base programs
also have this ability).

Model 4 SuperScripsit behaves just like

Model III SuperScripsit with some en-

hancements. It uses the Model 4 's 80 by
24 video and uses reverse video to high-

light blocks of text. It also uses the Model
4 function keys to make inserting and de-

leting text easier.

SuperScripsit can handle very long

files—more so than any other Model 4
word processor. It's often said that the

only limit on SuperScripsit file length is

available disk space. That's wrong. The
actual limit is in the neighborhood of

174.000 characters. With a floppy disk

system, it would be almost impossible to

exceed the limit. With a hard disk system,

it can be done. I created a long file Just to

see what would happen when Super-
Scripsit choked. It said: "There is no more
space left on this diskette." That was a fib.

There was plenty of disk space.

It's nice to be able to work with files too
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Sorneday, our cdHiP8BBB1T

In addition to a price you can afford more easily:
'A buy-hark policy, to insure you against a good idea (hat turned out to be a mistake

or even if you simply "changed your mind". 'An exchange, for a new one. in the rare

event that yours should prove to be a "lemon". Credit eard purchasing convenience

for speed and safety plus 'an additional discount lor cash-with-order buyers and f,a

('ALL-FREE number so you can get our prices tree (except Texas). 'A price quote

which has NO ROAD-FREIGHT charges added later, we pay the freight and last

CUSTOMER SERVICE/QUESTIONS ABOUT
YOUR ORDER and in TEXAS 1-817-573-4111

(9 am-5 pm TEXAS TIME MONDAY-FRIDAY)

Fort Worth Computers
377 Plaza
Granbury, Texas 76048

^CALLFREE NUMBER



COMPUTERS and PRINTERS etc.

~i

FFER
as much.

shipping, usually next business day. "A same-day "rush service" for late satisfaction

and ''the assurance that repeat-customers exceed new ones means great satisfaction.

'"References given upon request, to prove our bona-fldes.

Tandy computers are created equal. . .all retailers are not.

Did you get "the rest of the story" before you placed your order?

(. . .good thinking. . .)

Circle 214 on Reader Service card.

FORT WORTH COMPUTERS
(WE ARE SERIOUS ABOUT SAVING YOU MONEY)

Located 30 miles from Ft. Worth

E d boo.) 433.S-A-V-E

long to fit in your 64K of memory, but you

pay a price for this luxury. SuperScripsit

must often pause to read from or write to

disk when you're working on a long file.

SuperScripsit has to access the disk at

other times, too; for example, when you're

copying blocks.

These waits can be quite long on a

floppy disk system. On a hard disk sys-

tem, though. SuperScripsit is quick and
frisky. I highly recommend SuperScripsit

for a hard disk system (and. conversely. I

highly recommend a hard disk system for

SuperScripsit)

.

You might have a hard time mating
SuperScripsit to non-Radio Shack print-

ers. SuperScripsit requires printer driv-

ers—disk files that tell SuperScripsit how
your printer's special features work.

Tandy supplies drivers for Radio Shack
printers; if you have a different brand of

printer, make sure a driver is available. I

use SuperScripsit with a Juki 6100 daisy

wheel and a Juki printer driver; all the

printer's features, including proportional

justification, work fine.

If you process a lot of words, and espe-

cially if you have a hard disk on your

Model 4. SuperScripsit is a good choice.

The Last Word
The next time you hear someone talk

about "standard" word processing soft-

ware like WordStar, don't be jealous.

You're not missing anything. You should

have no trouble finding Model 4 software

with the special features you need. Fi-

nally. I bet you're wondering which word
processor I used to write this piece. I used

LeScript.B

David Dalton has been working with

computers and publishing for 1 5 years.

You can write to him at P.O. Box 3159.

Winston-Salem, NC 27102, or call hts

bulletin board at 919-922-3308.





Printer Preservation
A professional technician tells you how to keep your printer in top form.

by Vincent E. Meyer

You've probably put a lot of miles on
your printer since its last tune-up.

And when was the last time you checked
the oil? Like any piece of equipment, your

printer needs regular preventive mainte-

nance to keep it running. While you prob-

ably know that, you might not know that

you can do the upkeep yourself. I'll show
you how to clean, oil. adjust, and check
out most TRS-80-compatible dot-matrix

printers, including the TRS-80 LP and
DMP series, the entire Epson family, all

Star Micronics dot-matrix printers, NEC
models, and more. Most procedures apply

to daisy-wheel printers, too. I'll also tell

you how to do some simple repairs.

The Fundamentals
All draft-quality printers currently on

the market use dot-matrix technology;

that is, a series of dots forms the letters.

The column of pins on the print head
strikes the ribbon and paper in a particu-

lar pattern as the print head moves across

the page (see the Figure).

Some dot-matrix printers form letters

when a column of small heating elements

strikes heat-sensitive paper— these ther-

mal printers, as they're called, aren't as

common as they once were. Thermal dot-

matrix printers are basically the same as

impact type printers, even if the print

head is a bit different.

I won't go into much detail on letter-

quality or daisy-wheel printers that print

whole characters at a time. These printers

are easy to maintain, but usually require

a trained technician to repair them.
Most mechanical printers, be they im-

pact, thermal, or daisy-wheel, involve the

same maintenance procedures. I'll ad-

dress the differences as I get to them. Just

keep in mind that your printer's ribbon or

screws might be in a different place from

that shown in the accompanying photos.

The Big Picture
Before you take your printer apart, you

should have some idea of what makes it

tick. Almost all printers comprise the
same three basic components: a power
supply, a control logic or CPU (central pro-

cessing unit) board, and a printer mecha-
nism (see Photo 1).

The power supply converts ac voltage

from the wall outlet to the various voltages

needed to run the CPU logic board, printer

motors, print head, and so on. The printer

will have either a linear or a switching

power supply. The more common linear

supplies use a simpler design. The smaller

TRS-80 printers, the Epson, and most
Star Micronics printers use linear power

supplies. The larger TRS-80 printers, the

Epson LQ-1500, and some of the Star

printers use switching power supplies.

The main difference from the standpoint

of simple repairs is that you really can't

fix a switching supply without knowing
what you're doing; linear supplies are

easy to fix.

The control logic board includes the

CPU, memory, various timing generators,

a buffer, and the circuitry that drives the

print head and motors on the printing

mechanism. Nothing on this board needs

regular attention, but many repairs in-

volve this part of the printer. Manufactur-

ers often refer to this as the "mother-
board" or "main logic board."

The printer mechanism does the me-
chanical printing. It consists of the paper

feed mechanisms, comprising the line feed

motor and related gears: the carriage feed

mechanism, comprising the carriage motor
and related gears, belts, and cables; the rib-

bon feed mechanism, which keeps the rib-

bon moving: and, of course, the print head,

which creates the dots that make up the

characters. Most problems that I'll cover

here involve the print mechanism.

Prep Talk
The procedures I'll describe are simple

enough that just about anyone can do
them. Don't be afraid of your printer. You
won't hurt it. as long as you're careful,

and it won't hurt you, if you follow a few

common-sense rules. The main thing to

remember is to keep your hands out ofthe

power supply's high-voltage area. This is

usually well protected, and on most print-

ers it's limited to the fuse and on/off

switch. Just about everything else is

safely low-voltage.

Before you do any preventive mainte-

nance or simple repairs, you need a few

things:

.'A Phillips-head screwdriver

.'Alcohol

.'Q-Tips or cleaning swabs
^Sewing machine oil or Tri-Flow

'Windex or Glass Plus (other cleaners might
short out the machine)

*Paper towels or clean cotton rags

.'Small metric sockets or nut drivers (optional)

.'Set of feeler gauges

.'Dr. Scat platen cleaner (available at most of-

fice supply stores)

'A new ribbon or fresh reload ribbon

v& half-inch wide paintbrush

v\ small fiat-blade screwdriver

.'A can of spray degreaser

Ideally, you should use metric tools.

Most printers trace their roots to the Ori-

ent, where fasteners come in what are

called "ISO" sizes, meaning that even

non-metric screwdrivers won't fit per-

fectly. If you don't have metric wrenches,

screwdrivers (yes, metric screwdrivers do
exist), and the like, you can usually make
do with the nearest English size.

Under the Hood
I'll begin with a routine maintenance

session. First, open the top of your printer

as you would to thread the paper. On most
printers this cover comes off. If you've got

an Epson MX or RX series, the smoked
gray cover hinges up, and you can remove
it by gently pulling up on the left side of

the cover. Star printer owners can lift the

cover right off. If you're not sure, check
your manual.

Take a look around inside the printer,

and compare what you see to Photo 2.

Your printer might be arranged differ-

ently, but if a part in your machine looks

like one in the photo, it's probably the

same thing. Take a few minutes to famil-

iarize yourself with everything. Note that

the print head sits on a carriage that rides

on a pair of steel rails. A gear belt or steel

cable drives the print head carriage.

Remove the ribbon. If you have an old

TRS-80 LP-II or Centronics printer, the

ribbon winds into the top of the printer.

The easiest way to remove one of these is

to hold the printer upside down over a
trash can and let the ribbon fall out. then
gently remove it from in front of the print

head and disengage it from the friction

rollers that pull it along.

If you have a Star Micronics printer,

start with one spoke and work the ribbon

out of all the guides, then remove the
other reel. Okidata printers involve the

same procedure. I think these are the only

common printers with messy ribbons; all

the others use some kind of cartridge. If

you get ink on your hands, go wash them
now, as the ink is easy to get on things and
hard to get off.

With the ribbon out of the way. you can
get a better look at your printer's inner

workings. If you use cheap ribbons or

haven't cleaned your printer in a while,

you'll see a buildup of glop around the rib-

bon guides. This mixture of ink. paper
dust, ribbon lint, and anything else that

may be floating in the air around your
printer stains like crazy.

The first step in regular maintenance is

cleaning out the printer. Wipe the bigger

globs of ribbon buildup off the guides with

a dry Q-Tip. then wipe the guides them-
selves with a rag or swab soaked with al-

cohol or Dr. Scat. Dr. Scat is specially

formulated to dissolve ribbon ink and
works a little better. Be careful not to get
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either one of them on any clear plastic

parts, as the chemicals fog the plastic.

Use a rag or a swab and some Dr. Scat

to wipe the ribbon glop from the area near

the front of the print head and from any

metal parts inside the printer. Use a paint-

brush to brush out the paper dust and de-

bris—this stuff can get in the gears and

gum up the works.

The rails are precision-ground steel bear-

ing surfaces and they go through holes in

the print head carriage to form a linear

bearing. It might not look like it. but the

carriage and rails form a close, precise fit.

Since the carriages on most printers are

molded out ofa plastic, they might wear if

you don't keep them clean and oiled.

Most daisy-wheel printers have heavier

carriages to support extra components,

and therefore usually have metal bear-

ings. The cleaning procedures are the

same. To clean the rails, simply wipe them
off with a clean rag and some alcohol.

Before you oil the rails, check to sec

that the carriage moves easily. On most
printers, with three important exceptions,

you can reach inside and gently slide the

print head carriage back and forth. The
exceptions are the TRS-80 LP-VII and
DMP-120. and the Leading Edge Gorilla

Banana, which are all the same printer.

Their print heads are fed by a cable wound
on a drum by a gear train, which you
should never force, as it jams the feed

mechanism. If the carriage binds or feels

tight, it means the carriage is worn, some-

thing's stuck between the print head and
the platen, or the gears that drive the car-

riage feed mechanism are binding.

Put a couple of drops of oil on each of

the rails that the carriage rides on and
gently slide the carriage back and forth.

The carriage should slide a little easier

than before oiling and should leave a thin.

smooth film of oil on the rails. You might
need to put a couple more drops of oil

along the rails as you slide the print car-

riage back and forth.

Ifthe carriage was tight before you oiled

the rails and got a lot smoother and less

tight after you applied oil to the rails, you
have a worn-out carriage assembly. Re-

placing it is a job for your local computer
repair company, as it usually requires tak-

ing the printer mechanism completely
apart. You can probably get a few more
months of life out of the old carriage if you
keep it oiled, but you'll have to replace it

sooner or later.

Removing the Print Head
The best way to clean the print head is

to remove it and wipe it off. On a Star Mi-

cronics printer, carefully remove the two
screws near the front of the print head, set

them aside, and pull the print head straight

up. On an Epson, look on the left side of

the printer carriage for the print head
locking lever. Pull the lever out and pull

the print head straight. For other printers

with easily replaceable print heads, follow

the directions in the manual.

For all printers except the Star Micron-

ics. wet a Q-Tip with alcohol or Dr. Scat

and clean the ink buildup from the front

of the print head. This buildup wears the

print head and degrades print quality. The
print head doesn't have to be spotless, but

it shouldn't have any ink caked up on it.

The print head is the only really fragile

part of your printer, so handle it carefully.

Make sure you don't tear the cable that

connects it to the printer and don't scrub

too hard when you clean it.

On Star Micronics printers, glue holds

the wire guide to the front of the print

head. It dissolves if you use a solvent on

it. Use a clean, dry Q-Tip to wipe the rib-

bon buildup and ink from the front of the

print head. If the guide looks loose, falls

off. or bulges out, your wire guide has be-

come unglued and you'll probably have to

replace the print head.

Daisy-wheel printers usually have a le-

ver that lets you change the daisy wheel.

This pulls the print head solenoid back

away from the platen so you can get at all

the guides. Now is a good time to remove

the daisy wheel and clean offany ink that

might have built up in the hollows of let-

ters like "O." "Q." and "D." Clean plastic

wheels with alcohol or Dr. Scat and a Q-

Tip or soft cloth. Be careful not to break

off any of the petals.

Use a Q-Tip soaked with Dr. Scat or al-

cohol to remove all traces of ink from the

ribbon mask. Use a rag or paper towel and
some Dr. Scat to clean the platen. With the

Photo 1. Top view of the Star Gemini 15. (1) Main logic board. (2) CPU. (3) RAM chips. (4) ROM chips. (5) Power supply
circuit board. (6) Power transformer motor. (7) Powerfilter board (danger—high voltage). (8) Paper feed motor. (9) Carriage

feed motor. (10) Print head connector. (1 1) Print head. (12) Platen. (13) Paper release lever.
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TRS-80
v MODEL 1, 3, AMD 4
SOFTWARE

TYPITALL Word Processor S 1 29.95
TYPITALL with Spelling Checker S 1 79.95

Word Processor upwardly compatible with SCR1PSIT — it reads your
old SCRIPSIT files and uses the formatting and cursor movement
commands you are already familiar with. But it is a completely new word
processor with so many advanced features that we can't even mention
all of them here.

Send any control or graphic/ special character to the printer. Control/
graphic characters included In the text so that you hav^ complete
control of all features of your printer. Print the formatted text on the
screen before going to the printer. Send formatted text to a disk file for

later printing Merge data from a file during printing. Names, addresses,

and other text can be inserted during printing No need for a separate
program for "mail merge" capabilities Print while editing (spooling)

Assign any sequence of keystrokes to a single control key. Call up to

1 6 help screens at any time Move cursor forwards or backwards by
character, word. line, or page Reenter the program with all text Intact

if you accidentally exit without saving the text Optional spelling checker
comes with 29.500 word dictionary Verify a 3.500 word document in leu
than two minutes. True Model 4 (80 x 24 display. TRSDOS 6) and Model
l/lll versions

SYSTEM DIAGNOSTIC $99.95
Is your computer working correctly? Are you sure? System Diagnostic

has complete tests for every component of your TRS-80 Model 1 . 3. or 4

(separate versions necessary for each model)

ROM: checksum test RAM: three tests including every location and
data value video display: character generator, video RAM. video signal.

Keyboard: every key contact tested Une printer: character tests with
adjustable platen length. Cassette recorder read, write, verify data.

Disk drives: disk controller, drive select, track seek, read sectors,

formatting, read/write/venfy data with or without erasing, disk drive

timer, disk head cleaner Single or double density. I -99 tracks. RS-232-C
Interface: connector fault, data transmission, framing, data loop, baud
rate generator

SMART TERMINAL $74.95
The Intelligent telecommunications program for your TRS-80 Model

I. 3. or 4. or Model 2 CP/M Memory buffer for sending and receiving

files Automatic transmission of outgoing data Automatic storage of

incoming data Character translations. True BREAK key. Help screens,

line feed filters, echo and line printer toggle switches, and more

TRS-80™ MODEL III

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE $16.95
A complete course in assembly language, written for the beginner.

Contents include: The 2-80 instruction set; TRS-80"" Model III ROM and
RAM. using the Editor/Assembler reading printing, and moving data,

arithmetic operations with integers, floating-point and BCD numbers,
logical and bit operations; cassette input and output. USR subroutines in

BASIC; RS-232-C data communications, disk input and output; the

TRSDOS I 3 disk operating system.

MONITOR #5 $22.95

Book and MONITOR #5 $29.95
A comprehensive machine language monitor and debugging

program Display memory in ASCII or heaxdecimal format Disassemble
memory to show machine language commands Move and compare
blocks Search and modify memory Relocate machine language

programs. Read and write cassette tapes. Unload programs in low RAM
on disk. Print optionally on video display or line printer. Save and load

disk files Input and output of disk sectors, bypassing disk operating

system Complete debugging package, including setting and
displaying registers, single stepping through machine instructions,

setting breakpoints, and executing machine language operations.

TRS-80" TANDY- MS-DOS
IBM - CP/M SOFTWARE

SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING $99.95
Newly revised, this program is based on the Dome Bookkeeping

Record #612, and handles general ledger and payroll for a small

business Category breakdowns are provided for both income and
expenses. Monthly, through last month, and year-to-date summaries
computed. Start the fiscal year with any month

Payroll section handles up to 99 employees Automatic computations
for F.I.C A. federal and state income tax Three optional deductions also

included Print both payroll and expense checks using same forms Reports

include monthly, quarterly, and year-to-date summaries. 941 and W-2
forms. Simple and easy to learn— ideal for first-time computer users.

HOME BUDGET and
CHECKBOOK ANALYST $59.95

A complete checkbook program together with budgeting, income and
expense analysis, comparisons, and projections. Enter and print checks,

enter deposits, and compute your current checking balance Program also

handles non-check expenses, bank debits, and income. Monthly and
year-to-date summaries and yearly projections based on data through a

known month Monthly expenses compared to a pre-established budget.

MAILING LIST $69.95
Build and maintain mailing lists of up to as many names as you can fit

on standard diskettes ( 1 .250 for TRSDOS and CP/M. 2.500 for MS-DOS)
Four-line labels with optional line that can be used either for unpnnted
data or as part of the label. Add. change, delete, or find names Sort accor-

ding to data in any field Print labels in 1 . 2. 3, or 4 adjustable columns.

SMALL BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM $299.95

A complete point-of-sale program for a small business. Handles
order entry, invoicing. Inventory, and bookkeeping, including

general ledger, accounts receivable, and accounts payable Includes up
to 999 8-character part numbers Items deducted from inventory when
orders entered Handles both customer accounts and single orders.

Invoices printed on forms or plain paper and include discounts, sales

taxes, and shipping and handling charges. General ledger produces
monthly and year-to-date totals. Receivables tracked to invoices,

automatically updated as income entered Inventory reports track sales by
pan numbers.

HOWE SOFTWARE
1 4 Lexington Road

New City, New York 1 0956
Information and same day orders.

(914)634- 1821
?4-Hour TOLL-FREE Order Number

Outside C aiifomia call

(800) 428 - 7825, ext 169
inside California call

(800) 428 - 7824, ext 169
When ordering, please give your computer model number

Terms checks Visa. Mattel Card, or C O D
Shipping and handling $3 00 Canada. Mexico Hawaii S6 00

Air mail overseas $1/00 New York residents add sales tax
• TBS 80 f> j Itjdcnjrli (y r jrgT, C orp



paper advance knob, rotate the platen as

you wipe it back and forth. Continue until

you've removed most of the residue.

Put the print head back the way you
removed it. If it was fastened with screws,

tighten them finger tight. Be careful. Take
your time. Don't force the print head. If

the print head slides forward and back-

ward, try to line it up to its original loca-

tion. You'll probably see a mark from the

screw heads or print head body to guide

you. On Epson printers, move the locking

lever to the right to lock the print head
onto the carriage.

For daisy wheels, install the daisy

wheel as described in your manual. If you
have a TRS-80 DW-II printer, be sure that

you line up the red dot on the print head
with the red area where the daisy wheel

sits, and see that the print wheel clicks

into place. Be sure that the print carriage

is in the proper operating position (not in

the position where you can remove the

print wheel).

Install a new ribbon if you have one

available. It's not a good idea to use re-

inked ribbons, as they seem to shed more
ink and lint than fresh ones. Don't use re-

inked ribbons with a Star Micronics
printer. And don't lubricate re-inked rib-

bons by spraying them with WD-40. Many
re-inkers use an ink formula that eats the

glue holding the wire guide on the front of

the print head, and WD-40 definitely cats

it. WD-40 is OK for other places in the

printer you usually oil.

Windex, Glass Plus, or any of the pop-

ular window cleaners with ammonia work
well for cleaning the case. Spray the

cleaner on the outside of the printer and
wipe with a clean rag or paper towel. Most

of the ink will come off. Don't use Fantas-

tik or other cleaners that feel slip-

pery—they not only conduct electricity

when wet, they also leave a film that con-

ducts electricity whenever it gets a little

humid. This is OK on the outside of the

printer, but if a drop lands in the wrong
spot inside, the printer will malfunction.

Clean up the case and cover and reinstall

the cover. You've now done a complete pre-

ventive maintenance job on your printer.

Mechanics Illustrated

When a printer dies, the problem is ei-

ther electrical or mechanical. Mechanical

problems are relatively easy to fix and you
usually don't need much in the way of test

equipment. Electrical problems, on the

other hand, can be difficult to track down
and repair without some knowledge of

electronics and the proper tools.

The three most common mechanical

problems I see are labels stuck under the

platen (usually because the owner tried to

remove the labels by turning the platen

knob backward), trouble with paper feeds,

and trouble with ribbon feeds. The first is

the one that gives us the most headaches.

When you roll pressure-sensitive labels

backward through the paper path, you
push the labels away from the platen and

metal paper guides. The edge of a label

catches on something, peels off its back-

ing, and sticks to the paper guide. The far-

ther you turn the platen knob back, the

more the label gets stuck. Usually, you
have to remove the platen and dissolve the

label glue with some kind of solvent.

Here's how you do it.

If you have an Epson MX- or RX-series

printer with a rubber platen (also known
as a friction feed or F/T platen), remove

the gray cover, the paper feed knob, and
the case's top screws: gently unplug the

connector by the board with the buttons

on it; and carefully lift off the printer

cover. The procedure is the same for most

popular dot-matrix printers: Stars, NECs,
and so on.

If your printer has a tractor-feed assem-

bly over the platen, remove that. too. On
the Star, release the levers on the side and
lift the assembly out.

Epson. Star, and Okidata printers have

a metal cover over the top of the platen

you have to remove. The Epson has two

screws on the top: the Star's screws are on

the sides. Look at the platen cover's sides

or edges to see how it's held on. Remove
the screws and put them and the cover

where you won't lose them.

On Epson, Star. Okidata, and NEC
printers, remove the print head.

Most platen rollers are held in place

with bushings, which for the most part are

held in with C washers. The best way to

remove a C clip is to pry it off with a small

Photo 2. Top view of the Star Gemlni-15's print mechanism. The print head is held on with screws; the ribbon goes
between the print head and metal shield.
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Circle 414 on Reader Service card Circle 534 on Reader Service card.

Introducing MFB1000"

Designed for use with the new Tandy 1000 Personal Computer, the MFB-1000

contains three of the most needed functions on a single 10" expansion card

Using either 64K or 256K DRAM chips, the MFB 1000 can be populated with

up to 512K of memory bringing the total system memory to 640K Additionally,

the board also includes an IBM compatible serial communications port (identified

as COM1) and a battery backed real time clock/ Calendar As required by the

design of the Tandy 1000. the MFB- 1000 also contains its own DMA Controller

However, the DMA Controller can be disabled, making the MFB- 1000 compatible

with the Tandy 1200 as well as other IBM compatible machines

128K RAM $329.95 256K RAM $369.95 512K RAM $429.95

ORDERING INFORMATION
Vim, Mastercard orders accepted Allow 2 weeks lor perional checks to clear Add %3 00

shipping and handing CO D orders add J2 00 N J residents add 6* sales lax

| P.O. Box 813

I fl C • 5725 Kennedy Blvd

N. Bergen. NJ 07047

(201) 861-0126

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

IBM i* rhe rrginmri Sademark at Inwmaaonal Bunneu Machine*

Tandy 1000 1200 an tegttercd trademark* at Tendv Corp

Circle 136 on Reader Service card

E H B AS
theTO / —m
Relational s^ wW
DBMS yr WM*

,uf •«wnSl0n !«*»•* ,eC°
. "id ->* 'eV#C La ******'£ «ut»»«»
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Mail-Order

Electronics

5T%press

i..m*i*:
ELECTRONICS

Worldwide
Since 1974

FULL
x x

FUNCTION
PORTABLE

Sire n 21 < 4 6"W « 1 8"H • Weight 2 2 lbs PRINTER
Free Interface Cable for TRS-80 Model 100, Tandy 200
and NEC-PC8201 A Portable Computers.

TTX Printer (Model 1280) $139.95

NEW! NEW! TANDY 200 NEW! NEW!

NEW! Easy to install module plugs right Into the socket

increasing memory in 24K increments. Complete with module

and documentation for installation.

M200R (Tandy 200 Expansion) $149.95 each
or 2 for $274.95

• TRS-80 MODEL 100 • NEC • OLIVETTI
Easy to install module plugs right into the socket increasing memory in 8K
increments Complete with module and documentation for installation.

M1008K (TRS-80 Model 100 Expansion) S39.95 each
or 3 for S99.95

NEC8KR (NEC PC-8201A & Olivetti M10) S39.95 each
or 3 for S99.95

TRS-80 Model I, III & Color Conversion Kit

TRS-80 to 16K, 32K, or 48K
"Model 1 From 4K-16K Requires (1) One Kit

Model 3 = From 4K-48K Requires (3) Three Kits

Color From 4K- 1 6K Requires ( 1 ) One Kit

"Model 1 equipped with Expansion Board up to 48K Two Kits Required
- One Kit Required for each 16K of Expansion -

TRS-16K3 200ns for Color & Model III $6.29

TRS-16K4 250ns for Model I $5.49

TRS-80 Color 32K or 64K Conversion Kit

Easy to install Kits come complete with 8 ea 41 64-2 (200ns) 64K
Dynamic RAMs and conversion documentation. Converts TRS-80
color computers with D, E. ET, F and NC circuit boards to 32K
Also converts TRS-80 color computer II to 64K. Flex DOS or OS-9
required to utilize full 64K RAM on all computers

TRS-64K2 $11.95

UPDATE! TRS-80 MODEL IV, 4P UPDATE!
Easy to install Kits come complete with: TRS-64K-2 (8 ea 41 64N-20
(200ns) 64K Dynamic RAMs), TRS-64K-2PAL (8 ea 4164's plus

PAL chip) and documentation for conversion

TRS-64K-2 Expands Model IV from 16K-64K or

Model IV & 4Pfrom 64K-128K (w/Mem. Disk). . . $11.95

TRS-64K-2PAL Expands Model IV (w/Black & White Monitors only)

from 64K to 128K $29.95

MPI51S
DDE-1FH

MPI 5V4" Disk Drive
TRS-80 Model I and III owners!

• Use as a second disk drive Single-sided
• Single/double density • Full height drive

• 48TR- Documentation incl • Wt.: 3.7 lbs.

(5
1v Disk Drive) $89.95 each

(5V« Disk Drive Enclosure) $69.95 each

We also specialize in integrated circuits, custom cables,

power supplies, keyboards, and much, much more!
Give us a call today!

S10 00l*n.mumOrde»- US Fund* Only CA Rawdents Add 6' i*t Sales Ta. Spec Sheet* - 30c each

Shipp,nq-Add SS • SI 50 Insurance Prices Subject lo Change S»nd SA SE tot Monthly Sales Flyer'

Send $1 00 Pelage ror your FREE 1985 JAMECO CATALOCt

McutexCard ameco
ELECTRONICS

VISA*

11/85

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD. BELMONT, CA 94002
Phone Orders Welcome (415) 592-8097 Telex: 176043
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Photo 3. The Star's paperfeed gears. The arrow marks the idler gear, which
mw3t be moved before you remove the platen.

Photo 4. Bwshlngs on the carriage's left side. Note which way the wavy washer
is bent.
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screwdriver. Here"s a step-by-step for the

MX- and RX-80s:

1

.

Slide the print head carriage all the way to the

left.

2. Remove the C washer retaining clip from each

end.

3. Push in the brass bearing on the end of the

shaft until it clears the hole and slips inside

the frame.

4. Lift out the platen by lifting the left side out

first.

The only difference with the Star Gem-
ini printers Is that the idler gear sits in the

way (see Photo 3). A small C clip holds it on.

Just be careful when you remove the C
clips—they have a habit of shooting across

the room and getting lost in the rug.

After you remove the C ring, slide the

idler gear out of the way and remove the

C rings on the platen shaft: remove the

wavy washer, plastic washer, and bushing
on the left end of the platen. Push the

roller to the left until the bushing on the

right side clears the hole, then lift out the

roller (see Photos 4. 5. and 6).

All printers are a variation on this

theme. If I haven't covered your printer,

look over your printing mechanism and
make a drawing of where the parts go
when you take it apart, so you'll be able to

put it back together.

Ifyou have a Radio Shack Daisy Wheel II.

you're lucky; all you have to do is push
down the levers and lift the platen roller out.

Epsons without a friction feed platen

have a solid platen held in place with

two screws on each end of the printer

mechanism. It's easy to remove, but you
have to get a lot ofstuffout ofthe way first.

Here's how:

1. Remove the two screws that hold the paper

feed motor on the printer mechanism.
2. Remove the C clip and the idler gear.

3. Remove the two screws on each end and lift

the platen out.

Now that you've got the printer apart,

how do you get the labels out? There's

only one way—soak them off. Peel off the

bulk of the debris by hand, then dissolve

the glue with Dr. Scat or some other sol-

vent that eats glue but not on plastic. Al-

cohol works. So does soap and water,

given enough time. Don't ever scrape off a

label with a knife or sharp object.

Scratches in the paper guides make the

paper catch, or cause other problems.

Take your time and do it right: a platen is

expensive to replace and metal paper
guides can be hard to find.

Be sure you get all the glue and label off.

then put the printer back together. As-

sembling it isjust like taking it apart, only

backwards. Consult the photos or the

drawing you made. When you put the mo-
tor back on an Epson, start the screws in

their holes, push the motor as far away
from the idler gear as possible, and tighten

the screws. This gives the proper amount
of free play and clearance between the mo-
tor and the gears.



C clips can be tricky to put back on. The
best way Is to line them up in the groove

and press them in place with a pair of pliers.

Ribbon Blues
You can trace most other mechanical

problems to worn or bent parts. When
working with a printer, it's important not

to force things: printers have many plastic

and sheet-metal parts that can break if

you're not careful.

When the ribbon starts to bind, it's usu-

ally telling you that it's over the age of re-

tirement. A worn-out or defective ribbon

can prevent the printer from working
properly. On Epsons and Stars, the motor

that moves the carriage feeds the ribbon,

too. so ajammed ribbon can keep the print

head from moving. To find out if the prob-

lem is with the printer or the ribbon, re-

move the ribbon cartridge and see if the

ribbon drive works by moving the print

head back and forth. Or put paper in the

printer and run the self-test without the

ribbon in place. The ribbon drive should

move freely.

If the ribbon is motor-driven and the

motor doesn't seem to be working, it's

probably time for a trip to the service

shop. Most printers with separate ribbon

feed motors use stepper motors—motors
that require special electronics to drive

them. When a motor goes, it usually takes

the electronics with it, so putting in a new
motor won't solve the problem.

When a printer with a mechanical rib-

bon drive stops working, it's usually be-

cause dirt and inky goo gums up the

works. Careful cleaning and light oiling

should fix the printer. The best cleaner for

this job is a solvent in a spray can. like

Tune-O-Wash from Chemtronics (68 1 Old

Willets Path. Hauppauge. NY 1 1788). or a

plain, non-silicone tuner cleaner (avail-

able from Radio Shack).

When using this cleaner, put newspaper

under the printer to protect your work sur-

face and make sure you put clear plastic

case parts out of the way, as these solvents

will fog them . Direct the spray into the gears

where the gunk is. Wear old clothes when
working on dirty printers, as spray sol-

vents can spatter ink all over the place.

If the ribbon drive doesn't work after

cleaning and oiling, the gears probably

need replacing. As strange as it might
seem, many plastic mechanical parts

tighten up when they wear.

Feeding Frenzy
When paper doesn't feed, it usually

means that you've gotjammed paper feed

gears or a burned-out paper feed motor.

With the power off, see if the paper feed

knob turns freely. If it does, you probably

have a motor or electrical problem. If you
can feel the gears binding, the gears are

either worn or dirty.

Spray cleaner comes in handy here,

too. Spray the gear train with a degreaser

Photo 5. Push the platen so the wide part of the bushing clears the end plate.

Photo 6. Lift the platen out.

Photo 7. When unplugging the print head, pinch and pull.
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until you get all the gunk out of the gears,

then lightly oil them. If the paper feed still

doesn't work properly, you probably need
a new gear train. Replacing It is easy
enough if you can get the parts; or, you
might want to have your local service cen-

ter check it out.

If the paper feed knob turns freely with

the power off. and the paper doesn't form
feed or line feed properly, you probably

have a bad motor or bad driver electron-

ics. If you're handy with electrical stuff

and have access to an ohmmeter. trace out

the wires from the paper feed motor, unplug
the motor from the logic board, and mea-
sure the windings' resistance. Most
printer stepper motors are split stepper

motors, meaning that each half of the mo-
tor has two colls sharing a common wire.

The idea Is to measure the resistance

between each hot wire and the common
wires. The four windings should be within

a couple of ohms of each other. If one of

the windings is shorted or open, the motor
is bad. When a motor goes, it almost al-

ways takes out the transistors that drive

it (or the transistors take out the motor).

Since motors are hard to get, you might
have to take the printer to a repair shop. If

you can get a motor, it's a good idea to

replace the four transistors (or the transis-

tor array) that drive it.

Many printers have a transistor that

switches the motor voltage up when the

printer has to move and back down to a

lower holding voltage when paper isn't

feeding. If this transistor shorts, the motor
voltage is too high and burns out the mo-
tor. You can find the transistors related to

the paper feed motor if you know how to

read the printer's schematic—the printer

technical manual comes in handy for this

kind of problem.

Fuse and Far Between
Most electronic problems are in driving

circuitry (the paper and carriage feeds and
the print head drive) or in the computer
input buffer. Since the main logic board is

fragile and soldering to the PC boards in

most printers is difficult, this may be one
for the repair shop.

When a printer goes dead, check the

fuse; replace it with one of the same size

and type if it's blown. If the fuse blows
again, don't replace it—take the printer in

for service.

Missing dots on your printouts are usu-

ally a sign of a dead print head or a blown
driver transistor. Most print heads are

easy to replace, but if you don't check out

the electronics, too, chances are you'lljust

burn out another print head.

Replacing a print head with the cable

attached is easy. The Epson's and Star's

print heads plug Into a socket on the base
of the printer. Unplug the old print head

—

grasp the flat cable by pinching it near the

connector, and pull it straight out (see

Photo 7). Two screws hold the Star's print
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SuperCross/XT-P/ws
Now SUPPORTS 170 formats!

Easily transfer files from the TRS-80™
to MS-DOS™ or CP/M™ and back!

See the 4* Review in the

Sept. 1985 issue of 80 Micro!

80-MICRO summed it up; 'The value of this program far exceeds its price. .

.

Ifyou work with different computers, it's a must."
* Newer, improved version has been shipping tor months.

'Don't be confused by competitors that are really BASIC translators

with very limited transfer capabilities!

'Don't be strapped to a program that only support PC-DOS 1.0!

'Make sure you don't get a stripped-down version of HyperCross!
'Copy your files direct to YOUR version of DOS'!

'SuperCross/XT and SuperCross/XT-Plus are the MOST powerful
disk format file-transfer utilities available for the TRS-80!

SuperCROSS/XT will allow you to COPY files back and forth between Different ooe-ating systems.

Up to 170 of them - including POMS-DOS 1 .x,2.x/3.x (single or double-sided). CP/M*. or CP/M 2.2

on your TRS-80™ Model 4/4P, III, or l/DO. You can do this with your existing hardware and
SuperCROSS'XT. eliminating modems, cables, and terminal program transfers. SuperCROSSXT
runs as a /CMD tile under your TRS-80 operating system . Data files, spreadsheet files, and text

files can also be usefully moved between machines, like years of Visicaic"* files, business

letters, legal drafts, or medical records, for example.

Comments and letters on-file from registered users are unusually enthusiastic about this product

and its ease of use. It WILL do what you think it will do, its easy, and it WORKS GREAT I New
features in SuperCROSS/XT include "tagging" files for multiple COPY'S or KILL'S to eliminate

many unnecessary keystrokes!

Some unsolicited customer comments from our registration cards...

"Powerful & easy to use" - GFP, Chicago IL

"A very handy product worth much more than the price.'- KA, Port St. Lucie FL

"Superb product!" - JF, Calgary Canada
"Excellent product! Works as advertised. " - GF, Boise ID

"Really works well. " - RK. Monmouth OR
"Works! Rejoice' I can now talk to PC's!" - CN, Sanatoga PA
"I love SuperCross! I love PowerSoft!!"- TAC. Gadsden AL
"Excellent. No problems at all. " • RH, Santo Domineo Dominican Republic

"Super! It performs the task I needed done. " - TT, Rockville MD
"Fantastic! I transferred my files within 1 hourr - PJS. Rolla MO
"LOVE IT!" - Col. CDL. APO San Fransisco CA
"Doc is straightforward & understandable. Solves my problem." - DG, C.Chase, MD
"Top Notch! Works for me. " - DB, Lancaster PA
"Great product as usual. " CL, Laurel MD
"Will save 100s of hours! It'll protect my 4P from obsolesence'-RJ. Denver CO
"Outstanding!" - GA, Hawthorne CA
"Program works very well. I like iV" - MDM, Rochester, NY
'Superb. Easy to understand documentation. " - RES, St. Louis, MO

CNVBASIC/CMD. available seperately, "preps" your BASIC programs befce sending over with

SuperCROSS/XT. It will make most of the syntax and spacirg changes reauired for converting

Model l/lll BASIC programs for use on MS-BASIC. CP/M BASIC, or Model 4 BASIC. Complex or

commercial business packages written in BASIC probably will not convert 100% over by our or any

other BASIC translator. So why put the bulk of your money into a translator when what you
REALLY need is a great disk format FILE-TRANSFER utility?

•Some of the DOS Formats Supported: PC'MS DOS variations include 1.x. 2.X/3.X single or double-sided

(IBM and most compattotes). and Tandy 2000. CP/M variations include most wen known single and double-sided

formats including TCP/M 3.0*. Montezuma Moo 22 (art versions). Holmes and up to 160 others including: AlTOS.
CROMFMCO DFC EAGLE. EPSON. HP 125, CP/M 86. KAYPRO. LNW-80. MAX -SO. MORROW. NEC. OSBORNE.
OTRONA. SANYO. SUPERBRAIN. TELETEK. TELEVIDEO. TRS-80 LIFEBOAT/I. OMIKRON/I. HOLMES/3.
HURRICANE COMPACTER/3. SHUFFLE BOARD/3. XEROX. ZENITH-HEATH. & 8" standard CP/M.

Important! Please specify Mod l/DD. Ill, 4/4P, or Max-80 computer type required.

SuperCross/XT (70 disk formats)* $ 99.95

CNVBASIC/CMD alone $ 29.95

'BOTH! • COMBO Special! $119.95*

SuperCross/XT-PLUS (770 disk formats) $129.95

'BOTH! • SuperCross'XT PLUS Combo Special! $149.95*

•includes CNVBASIC/CMD

*SuperCross/XT is also available from Express-Order-Sottware at all Radio Shack™

Computer Centers or any other Radio Shack"4 store - as well as from us or any of our dealers.

• Order information on next page. Thank you. •



Super Utility

for PC/MS-DOS ,.

Full data file recovery, disk exploring, zapping, and MUCH more!

Fixed/Floppy Disk-Tools for IBM PC™, XT™, AT™
and many other PC compatibles including TANDY 1000, 1200, 2000

PC/MS-DOS users... your wait is over for a GREAT new disk utility! Accidental

deletions and disk directory problems can happen to anyone at anytime... a power

spike, fingerprint, speck of dust, hardware problem, or simply typing DEL V* in the

wrong sub-directory can destroy critical data in a moment without warning. Therefore

we introduce Super Utility for the PC - an easy to use disk utility containing many

functions sorely needed in today's PC/MS-DOS computing environment.

With SU/PC you can restore damaged or deleted files using two different methods

(one easy, the other a little tougher). Even clusters of an erased file assigned to

another file can still be restored, unless the user has physically written over every

byte of the original data (especially useful in word processing files).

In addition to file repair and recovery, Super Utility provides sector verify, sector

editing, modification of sectors in Hex or ASCII, ease of renaming of files and setting

their attributes, string search, copying sectors to a file, diagnostic sector checking,

mapping of the FAT table of a file or an entire drive, visual graphics pertaining to your

system, and full directory and sub-directory editing without endless menu-hopping -

all in one program. The sector display mode displays all 512 bytes on-screen at one

time and allows you to fully explore your disks. SEARCH and CHANGE are nice here!

Compatibile with DOS versions 2.0 - 3.1 on most systems. Some computers may
require the use of PC-DOS. Color, composite, or monochrome video are supported. A
great tool for fixed disk users as well as floppy. Also compatible with IOMEGA'S

Bernoulli Box™ storage device (soon to be distributed by Tandy). Easily the most

POWERFUL PC/MS-DOS disk utility available today. Please do not confuse the MS-

DOS version of Super Utility with the TRS-80 version. Super Utility lor MS-
DOS is NOT SU* from the TRS-80™ "ported over". That is impossible.

SU/PC is a totally new program that fills the gaps that PC users have most need of

and have asked us for. It's aimed at the beginner, the "office user", hobbiests,

students of the PC, or programmers alike.

So, why not be certain about the safety of your data (and your peace of mind) when

you can have Super Utility/PC disk insurance right on hand at an unusually low

price? Make your new computing life easier, more fun, and knowledgable all at the

same time

Super Utility/PC is easy to use, unprotected, includes complete

instructions, is educational, and great insurance against problems!

• Introductory Offer •

only $89.95

17060 Dallas Parkway, Suite 114

Dallas, Tx 75248 • 214/733-4475

Prepaid or charge card orders (only) include free UPS shipping to US addresses! Blue label, COD,
or over-niqht shipping available at extra charge. Visa-MasterCard accepted. Canada, please add
$3; airmail. Other countries add $15 for airmail. Foreign orders, please use Charge Cards ONLY.
Checks not drawn on U.S. banks are not accepted. Texas residents must add sales tax!

Our European customers might find it easier to contact our distributor in the UK; MOLIMERX LTD.

1 Buckhurst Road, Bexhill-On-Sea. East Sussex. England • (0424) 220391 / 223636
Requirement*. IBM PC or como*6Wt riming PC/MS OOS 2.X-3 x, rrcromum of 129K memory, and il lust on* disk drrve

PC-DOS m«y be requred lor use

BM *C. XT. and AT mm regMarad littmU oi Wamalonal Bmhm MacMnaa Corp US M • NgUMd MnM <X moms"

head in; remove them and pull the print

head straight up. Epson secures its print

heads with a lever: flip the lever to the left

and pull the print head straight up.

Plug the new print head into the con-

nector where the old print head was. Don"t

mount the print head in the carriage; set

it on the table so you can see the print

wires. Watch the print wires and turn the

printers power on. but only for about a

second. If any of the print wires pushes

out, turn the power off fast. Leaving the

power on longer could burn out your new
print head. When a wire pushes out, it in-

dicates a shorted driving transistor for

that dot and you should replace it. It's a

good idea to have a technician do this: you

should also check out the other parts in

the print head's driving circuit.

If no wires push out. chances are the

electronics are OK. Repeat the test, this

time for a few seconds. If everything still

looks OK. install the print head in the car-

riage and fasten it in place with the screws,

clips, or whatever and test out the printer.

What if you replace the ribbon and
clean the print head and ribbon guides,

and you still don't get clear, clean letters

on your printouts? You need to adjust the

print head-to-paper distance or replace

the print head. Try backing off the print

head-to-paper clearance with the paper

thickness adjustment lever and print out

something. If the printout looks smudged,

it's time for a new print head.

Dot's All. Folks
The basic procedures I've outlined will

help you keep your printer in top condition.

If you do routine maintenance twice a year

and keep your printer clean and properly

oiled, it will probably last forever.

Vincent E. Meyer is a freelance tech-

nical writer and president of The Micro

Clinic, formerly Wtldwood Data Sys-

tems, a computer service and support

company. You can reach htm at 105

State St.. Schenectady. NY 12305.
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M
Merger lets you link disk-based non-ASCII Basic subroutines with programs in RAM.

by Andy Levinson

ost Basic programmers aren't in it

for the typing practice. That's why
Basic's Merge command is valuable; you

can keep a library of subroutines on disk

and merge them with new programs in-

stead of retyping them.

However, the Merge command isn't as

versatile as it could be. All standard Model

I/III Disk Basics, except NEWDOS/80. re-

quire that you save the Basic program in

ASCII format to merge it (SAVE "TEST/

BAS".A). rather than saving it in standard,

compressed format. And ASCII files usu-

ally aren't as convenient to use.

To make life easier. I wrote Merger, a
machine-language routine that merges
standard Basic program files. Merger uses

fewer than 700 bytes of protected high

memory. Program Listing 1 is Merger's

Assembly-language source code; Program

Listing 2 is the Basic version. Merger
works with all standard Model I/III Disk

Basics. Even though I used ROM routines.

Merger also works on the Models 4 and 4P
in Model III mode.

What's Wrong with ASCII?
ASCII-format files exhibit several disad-

vantages. They take up more disk space

than standard files because ASCII spells

out everything: For example. Basic nor-

mally stores the word "Print" as one spe-

cial character, but in ASCII format, the

same word requires five characters, one
for each letter.

This means you're far more likely to run

out of room with a disk full of ASCII files

than with compressed files. To make mat-

ters worse, when you save a program line

in ASCII format, it might be too long for

the computer to read back into Basic.

When this happens, you get the infamous

"Direct statement in file" error message.

Also. ASCII format doesn't accept

packed strings and program lines, that is.

machine-language code or graphics saved

directly within Basic program lines.

Merger works only with non-ASCII pro-

gram flies, any files you haven't specifically

saved in ASCII format. Ifyou want to merge
ASCII files, use Basic's Merge command.

The Logic Behind Merger
Merger takes advantage of Model I/III

Basic's built-in ROM routines that accept

and merge code—when you type in a pro-

gram line. Basic automatically merges it

with the program in memory. Merger
works by reading a compressed Basic pro-

gram from disk one line at a time and get-

ting the computer to accept that line as If

youhadJust typed It Infrom the keyboard

.

Once I decided to use this technique in

Merger. I had to figure out how to jump
back and forth between ROM and RAM.

ROM routines don't readily give up exe-

cution control: that's why the computer

always returns you to Basic Ready from

the edit mode. I wanted ROM to return

control to the program, so I could read and
merge an entire Basic program from disk.

The solution lies in hooks provided in

TRS-80 ROMs for expanding Basic. Be-

cause you can't modify ROM. the Basic

code periodically jumps to a hook in RAM,
which you can change. In Disk Basic, con-

trol then jumps from the hook to another

address where you can add expanded Basic

options. Memory address 41B8 hexadeci-

mal (hexadecimal) holds an escape hatch

that Basic calls after it accepts a line ofBasic

code. That's the spot where Merger
snatches control from the computer ROMs.
Merger, then, works like this: It reads a

line of code from disk and puts it where

Basic would expect it if you had typed the

line in from the keyboard. Program con-

trol then jumps to ROM. Merger bypasses

ROM's tokenizing routine because com-
pressed Basic code is already tokenized.

Basic merges the program line with the

program residing in memory, and control

Jumps from ROM to the hook at 4 1B8 hex.

Merger Intercepts that location and re-

gains control, then reads in the next pro-

gram line from disk.

Getting Merger on Disk

Before using Merger, you have to save

the program to disk, in assembled form if

you use Listing 1 . in Basic if you use List-

ing 2. If your system requires high mem-
ory drivers, you'll have problems with

Listing 2, since it loads the code to the top

ofmemory. The program warns you if HI-

MEM might already be in use.

When you run Listing 2. the program

asks whether you want to load Merger at

the top of memory for a 32K or a 48K sys-

tem. Merger then resets memory size to

protect its code. POKEs the code into high

memory, and self-destructs. Because of

this last feature, be sure to save the pro-

gram to disk before you run it the first

time; otherwise, you might have to type it

in all over again.

Ifyou've saved Listing 2 to disk, you have

the option of creating a machine-language

flic for the program. Run Merger, then re-

turn to DOS Ready using Basic's CMD "S"
command. Next, you must immediately

use the DOS Dump command to create

the machine-language file; check your

manual for your DOS's syntax.

Usually, the command looks something
like this:

DUMP FILENAME
(START - XXXX.END - YYYY)

XXXX is the dump's starting address. In

Listing 2. that address is FD6D hex for a

48K system and BD6D hex for 32K. YYYY
is the dump's ending address—FFFF hex
for 48K and BFFF hex for 32K. You can

use a dumped file as if you'd created it

with an editor/ assembler.

Some Preliminaries

Initializing Merger takes two steps.

First, you have to load the program in

memory. Using a Basic file, you run List-

ing 2: Merger resets memory size and
loads the program. However, you'll lose

any program already in memory when
you load Merger.

You have two other options if you've

saved Merger as a machine-language file,

either with an editor/assembler or with

the Dump command. One is to type in

"LOAD MERGER/CMD" from DOS Ready,

using the file name you've selected. This

puts Merger in high memory.
Then you have to load Basic, immedi-

ately setting memory size to protect the

code. Protect memory starting at FD6D hex

(64877 decimal) on a 48K machine. BD6D
hex (48493 decimal) on a 38K computer.

The other option lets you load Merger

when you're already in Basic without de-

stroying the program in memory. You
must be using a Disk Basic that can load

a machine-language file; most versions

do. The syntax varies from DOS to DOS.
but its usually CMD "LOAD FILENAME"
or CMD "L". "FILENAME", where file

name is the name you've given Merger.

However, you have to load Merger into

protected memory, so before you load it.

you must set memory size. Normally,

you'd do so before getting into Basic. To

do so within Basic you have to change the

pointer at memory locations 16561 and
16562. This pointer tells Basic the address

of the highest memory location it can use.

You must also issue a Basic Clear com-
mand followed by a number, such as

CLEAR 50. This makes Basic recognize

the new memory size. The Clear com-
mand also resets all program variables, so

you should use it only at the very begin-

ning ofa running program or directly from

the keyboard at the Basic Ready prompt.

System Requirements

Models I andm
Model 4/4P in Model in mode

32KRAM
Diik Basic

Assembly language
Editor/assembler optional
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1

.

Select the memory size you
want to protect, meaning the

lowest memory location that

Basic shouldn't touch. As an ex-

ample, use 40.000.

2. Subtract 1 from the number
you selected in step 1. Remem-
ber. Basic's high memory
pointer indicates the highest lo-

cation Basic can use. Example:
40.000 minus 1 is 39.999.

3. Divide the result of step 2 by
256. Use only the integer result:

throw out everything to the

right of the decimal point. Ex-

ample: 39.999 divided by 256
equals 156.24609. The integer

result is 156.

4. Multiply the result of step 3 by
256. Example: 156 times 256
equals 39.936.

5. Subtract the result of step 4

from the result of step 2. Exam-
ple: 39.999 minus 39.936
equals 63. You should get a

number from 0-255. inclusive.

If not. check your math.

6. POKE the result of step 3 into

memory location 16.562.

7. POKE the result of step 5 into

memory location 16.561.

8. Type in a CLEAR ### com-
mand, where ### is a number.

The computer won't reset mem-
ory size unless you include a

number after the Clear state-

ment. Clear resets all program
variables, setting numbers to

zero and strings to null. You
might want to use 50, the nor-

mal Basic default.

Table. How to change memory size

within Basic.

Before you set memory size, be sure that

any program you want protected Is in mem-
ory locations above the address the pointer

Indicates. Then use the simple eight-step

method outlined in the Table to change
memory size. You can use this method any
time you want to change memory size from
Basic, even from a running program.
Once you've protected high memory and

loaded Merger, you must use a DEFUSR
statement to tell Basic where Merger is lo-

cated. Disk Basic supports 10 USR calls,

numbered 0-9. Pick one and set the mem-
ory address to the start ofMerger (theORG
statement In the machine-language rou-

tine). On a 48K computer with USR call 7.

the statement would be DEFUSR7 -

&HFD6D. Load, Save, and even New com-
mands don't affect a USR call definition;

you have to redefine It only after you leave

Basic or when your program uses and re-

defines the call. Listing 2 sets the USR def-

inition for you.
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Getting Down to Business

Now you're ready to put Merger to work,

lb call the program, type in X = USR-(O).

where "-" is the USR call number in your

definition. As soon as you press the enter

key, the screen clears and Merger prompts

you to enter a file name.

Merger is asking for the name of a com-

pressed Basic program file to merge with

the Basic program already in memory. As
with the Basic Input statement, you can

use the left arrow key to backspace or the

shift and left arrow keys together to erase

the entire line.

Pressing the break key aborts the merge

and returns you to Basic Ready.

After you've typed in a file name.
Merger tries to find that program on disk.

If it doesn't find the file, Merger displays

an error message. Otherwise, it checks the

file to make sure it contains a standard

compressed Basic program. All such files

start with an FF hex byte. Merger rejects

all other files, including ASCII-format Ba-

sic files.

It's possible, though highly unlikely,

that an unsupported file might start with

an FF hex byte: because Merger has no

special error check for this, it could crash

your system. It's up to you to select prop-

erly formatted files.

Once Merger determines that it has a

standard Basic file, it tellsyou it's merging

the file. The merge might be instanta-

neous; it could take 30 seconds or longer,

however, if the programs are long. Be pa-

tient: Merger tells you when it's done. In

most cases. Merger is faster than the stan-

dard Disk Basic Merge command.
Because you can't properly display or

edit program lines longer than 255 charac-

ters. Merger checks for these super-long

lines and stops the merge if it finds one.

As with the standard Merge command.
Merger replaces a program line in memory
if a disk program contains a line with the

same number.
Merger runs only from the Basic Ready

level, and not from a running program. A
program might be able to initiate Merger,

but Merger always returns to Basic

Ready.

Andy Levlnson is a computer program-
mer and consultant who also practices

law. You can reach him at 11575 Sun-

shine Terrace. Studio City. CA 91604:

please enclose a stamped, selj-addressed

envelopefor a reply.

Related Articles

Decker, Jack, "Memory Sizer," Oc-

tober 1980. p. 114. Setting Model I

memory size from Basic.

Salsbury, Nate. "Clear N." Septem-

ber 1981. p. 312. What the Model I

Clear N statement does.
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Program Listing 1. Merger's source code.

00001 ;••*•* »••••••••••••••••*•*•••••••>•«••••••••••••••••••• I009S CALL BYTE |Get MSB Line Number
00002 ;• MERGER: Non-ASCII Basic File Merge Routine * 00096 JR NZ,OPPS ;Exit if Error
00003 ;* by ANDY LEVINSON * 00097 LD H,A ;else Save it Also
00004 ?* 11575 Sunshine Terrace, Studio City, CA 91604 * 00098

00099
00100

LD (NUMBER+1) ,HL ; Save Line Number
HL, (KEYBUF) ;Get Buffer Location
HL ;and Backup
HL ; by Two

00006 ;* This program will merge a standard (compressed) *
LD
DEC

00007 ;* Basic program saved on disk with a program that is * 00101 DEC
00008 ;* already in memory. For all DOS's: Models I III. * 00102 LD BC,4 ; Initialize Byte Count
00009 ;* Usage: Load this program into protected memory. * 00103 ;

00010 |* Set a DEFUSR to the ORG address. Call by X-USR<0) . * 00104 ;— ==
00105 LOOP

GET PROGRAM LINE INFORMATION ==-=
CALL BYTE ;Get Data Byte

00012 ; 00106 JR NZ,OPPS /Exit if Error
00013 | 00107 INC BC ,-else Bump Byte Count
00014 ;====- s EQUATES '•• 00108 LD (HL) ,A ;Put Byte in Buffer
00015 ACCEPT EQU 1A9EH ;ROM Accept Code Line 00109 INC HL ;Ready Next Position
00016 BYTE EQU 13H ;DOS 1-Byte Disk Read 00110 OR A /Zero? (End of Line?)
00017 CLS EQU 01C9H ;ROM Clear Screen 00111 JR Z,NUMBER ;Yes - Move On
00018 ERROR EQU 440 9H ?DOS Error Routine 00112 LD A,C ;Get Counter
00019 GOBACK EQU 19AEH ;ROM Basic Re-Entry 00113 CP 4 ,-Read In 256 Bytes?
00020 INPUT EQU 40H jROM Input Routine 00114 JR NZ,LOOP ;No - OK to Continue
00021 KEYBUF EQU 40A7H ?ROM Key-Buffer Pointer 00115 LD HLjTOOBIG ,-Line Length Error
00022 LINK EQU 41B8H ;ROM Link to DOS 00116 JR ALMOST ;Exit with Error
00023 OPEN EQU 4424U ;DOS Open Existing File 00117 |

00024 READY EQU 1A18H ;ROM Almost Basic Ready JUMP TO
00025 SHOW EQU 2B75U ;ROM Display Message 00119 NUMBER LD DE,0 ;Get Basic Line Number
00026 SYNTAX EQU 441CH ;DOS Validate Filespec 00120 LD HL, (KEYBUF) ;Restore Buffer Address
00027 ; 00121 DEC HL ; to the Very
00028 ; 00122 DEC HL ; Beginning
00029 ORG 0FD6DH j - 64877 decimal 00123 DEC HL ; Less Another One
00030 ;This sets the program for the top of 00124 SCF /Tell Basic to Encode
00031 ;a 48K machine. For the top of a 32K 00125 JP ACCEPT ,-Jump to Basic Routine
00032 ;machine, use 0BD6DH or 48493 decimal. 00126 ;

00033 ; 00127 ;===== RETURN FROM ROM FOR MORE CODE =====
ENTRY TO ROUTINE ----- 00128 MORE INC SP ;Back Again

00035 ENTRY CALL CLS ; First Clear the Screen 00129 INC SP .-First Clear the Stack
imc LD HL,CREDIT ;Ready Credit Message 00130 CALLER CALL ;Do the Old Code Also
00037 PREASK CALL SHOW j Display It 00131 JR LINE ;and Process More Lines
00038 ; 00132 ;

00039 ;—-= INPUT FILESPEC ===== COMPLETION OF ROUTINE =====
00040 NAME LD HL,ASKER ;Ready Query Message 00134 DONE LD HL, FINISH /Ready Done Message
0004] CALL SHOW /Display It 00135 ALMOST CALL SHOW ;Display It
00042 LD B,23 /Maximum Input Length 00136 j

00043 LD HL, (KEYBUF) ;Got Buffer Address 00137 ;—- RESTORE BASIC LINK WITH DOS =«===
00044 CALL INPUT ;Get Name of Program 00138 OUT LD A,0 ;Get Old DOS/Basic Link
i u .1

,

JP C, BASIC ;Exit if Break Pressed 00139 LD (LINK),A .-Restore the 1st Byte
00046 ; 00146 OLDWAY LD HL,0 jGet the Rest
00047 r—

—

VALIDATE FILESPEC/MOVE IT TO FCB ===== 00141 :,i (LINK+l) ,HL ; and Restore That Also
00048 LD DE,FCB ; Ready the FCB 00142 ;

00049 CALL SYNTAX /Validate Name Given 00143 BACK TO BASIC READY —===
00050 JR Z,OPENIT .-Continue if All OK 00144 BASIC LD BC, READY ;Prepare for Basic Exit
00051 REDO CALL OUCH /else Display the Error 00145 JP GOBACK .-Return to Basic Ready
00052 JR NAME ;and Start Again 00146 ;

000S3 ; 00147 /===== DISPLAY ERROR THEN EXIT PROGRAM =====
00054 OPEN EXISTING FILE — »- 00148 OPPS CALL OUCH .-Display Error Message
00055 OPENIT LD HL, BUFFER ;Ready the Disk Buffer 00149 JR OUT /Restore Link and Exit
LV'l-'L-'.. LD B,0 ;Use Full Records 00150 ;

00057 CALL OPEN ;Open Existing File 00151 ;===== DISPLAY DOS ERROR SUBROUTINE = === =

00058 JR NZ,REDO ;Try Again if Error 00152 OUCH OR 0C0H ;Set Message + Return
00059 ; 00153 JP ERROR ;Do DOS Error Routine
00060 ,-==== = MAKE SURE IT'S A COMPRESSED BASIC FILE = = === 00154 ;

00061 MOVEON CALL BYTE ;Get 1st Byte of File 00155 ;===== PROGRAM MESSAGES ==== =

00062 JR NZ,REDO ; Error - Try Again 00156 CREDIT DEFM 'MERGER for Standard Basic '

00063 INC A ;Is it Basic? (0FFH?) 00157 DEFM 'Files - by Andy Levinson'
00064 LD HL,WRONG /Ready for an Error 00158 DEFB 0DH ;Down One Line
00065 JR NZ, PREASK ; Restart if Wrong Type 00159 DEFB ; End of Message
.: 1 1 ( S LD HL,MERGER ; Ready Start Message 00160 ;

00067 CALL SHOW ,-and Display It 00161 ASKER DEFB 0DH ;Down One Line
0006 8 ; 00162 DEFM 'Input File Name / <BREAK> to Exit'
00069 ,-= = ==• SAVE BASIC LINK WITH DOS ===== 00163 DEFB 0DH ;Down Another Line
00070 LD HL,LINK ,-Ready DOS/Basic Link 00164 DEFB ;End of Message
00071 LD A,(HL) ;Get 1st Byte of Link 00165 ;

10072 LD (OUT+1) ,A / and Save It 00166 WRONG DEFM 'Wrong File Type!

'

00073 LD A.0C3H ,-Ready Z80 "JP" Instr. 00167 DEFB 0DH 7 Down One Line
00074 LD (HL) ,A ;Put Code in RAM 00168 DEFB ; End of Message
00075 LD HL,(LINK+1) ,-Get Balance of Link 00169 ;

10070 LD (OLDWAY+1) ,HL ; and Save it Also 00170 TOOB1G DEFM 'Line Too Longl

'

00077 LD (CALLER+1) ,HL ,-Save It Here Also 00171 DEFB 0DH ;Down One Line
00078 LD HL.MORE ;Get New Link Address 00172 DEFB 7 End of Message
00079 LD (LINK+1),HL ;and Leave It for Basic 00173 /

00080 ; 0017 4 MERGER DEFM 'Merging ..."
00081 7

===== GET LINE POINTER FOR NEXT BASIC LINE ===== 00175 DEFB 0DH 7 Down One Line
000 82 LINE LD DE,FCB {Restore PCB Address 00176 DEFB 7 End of Message
00083 CALL BYTE jRead LSB Line Pointer 00177 ;

00084 JR NZ,OPPS ;Exit if Error 00178 FINISH DEFM 'Finishedl

'

00085 LD L,A ;else Save it 00179 DEFB 0DH ? Down One Line
000 86 CALL BYTE ;Read MSB Line Pointer 101 01 DEFB 7 End of Message
00087 JR NZ,OPPS ;Exit if Error 00181 /

00088 OR L ,-Check if Both are Zero 00182 ;-==== PROGRAM STORAGE/BUFFER AREA =====
00089 JR Z,DONE /Yes - All Done if So 00183 BUFFER DEFS 256 /for Disk I/O Buffer
00090 ; 00184 FCB DEFS 50 7for File Control Block

GET BASIC PROGRAM LINE NUMBER =-=== 00185 ;Can use only 32 except for TRSDOS 1.3 and 2.7DD
00092 CALL BYTE ,-Get LSB Line Number 00186 ;

Iff93 JR NZ.OPPS /Exit if Error 00187 END 402DH 7DOS Ready
00094 LD L,A /Otherwise Save It /

\WGhtX
End
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Program Listing 2. Basic version of Merger.

100 'MERGER: Non-ASCII Basic File Merge by Andy LevinBon 510 •

110 ' 600 'Macr ine Lang j ige Code in DATA Statements - 353 Elements
120 'This progran will initialize MERGER tor you. It villi 610 DATA 205, 201, 1, 33, 58, 254, 295, 117, 43, 33
130 ' 1) Reset meaory size. 620 DATA 110, 254, 205, 117, 43, 6, 23, 42, 167, 64
140 2) POKE the routine into high memory. 630 DATA 205, 64, 9, 218, 42, 254, 17, 206, 255, 205
150 ' 3) Set USR call •0" to run MERGER. 640 DATA 28, 68, 5, 205, 53, 254, 24, 226, 33
160 4) SeH-DestruCt (using "DELETE"). 650 DATA 206, 254, 6, 0, 205, 68, 32, 241, 205
170 ' 660 DATA 19, 0, 32, 236, 60, 146, 254, 32, 202
200 CLS: PRINT "MERGER INITIALIZATION PROGRAM by Andy Levinson" 670 DATA 33, 180, 254, 205, 117, 43, 33, 184, 65, 126
210 CLEAR 50:DEFINT A-Z

:

L-108:H-253 6 80 DATA ..i. 32, 254, 62, 195, 119, 42, 185, 34
220 XI-1742Siir PEEK(293) -:>73 THEN Xl=16457 6 90 DATA 37, 254, 34, 21, 254, 33, I.", 254, 34, 185
210 X!-PEF.K(X!) 256*PEEK(X!*1) : IF Xl-65535 OR XI-49151 THEN 280 700 DATA 65, 17

1

206, 255, 205, 19, 0, 32, 96, 111
240 PRINT:PRINT "DANGER: High Memory May Be in Use 1

"

:XS-INKEYS 710 DATA 205, 19, 0, 32, 90, 181, -'. .1

.

64, 205, 19
250 PRINT "Indicate: <C>ontinue or <Q>uit ";CHR$(14); 720 DATA 0, 12

1

82, 111, 205, 19, .', '.;
, 76, 103

260 XS=INKEYS:IF XS="C" OR XS=*C* THEN PRINT:GOTO 280 730 DATA 34, 6, 254, 42, 167, 43, 43, 1, 4
270 IF XS""Q" OR XS-"q" THEN PRINT:GOTO 430 ELSE 269 740 DATA 1, 205, 19, 0, 32, 59, 3, 119, 35, 183
280 PRINT0128, "Load MERGER at the Top of 48K or 32K?" 750 DATA 4,' . 10, 121, 254, 4, 32, 240, 33, 164, 254
290 PRINT0192, CHRS( 31) ;: INPUT XS 760 DATA 24, 23, 17, 0, 8, 42, 167, 64, 43, 43
300 IF XS • • "32" AND XS <• "4 8" THEN 2 90 770 DATA 43, 55, 195, 158, 26, 51, 51, 205, a.
310 X-VAL(XS) :POKE 16528, X:IF X-32 THEN H-189 7 88 DATA 24, 175, 33, 195, 254, 205, 117, 43, 62,
320 POKE 16561, L:POKE 16562 ,H :CLEAR 50:DEFINT A-Z 7 90 DATA .'. 184, 65, 33, 0, 0, 34, 185, 65, 1

330 X-0:C-0:S-PEEK(16528) :POKE 16553 , 255 : RESTORE 800 DATA 24, 26, 195, 174, 25, 205, 53, 254, 24, 234
340 QS = CHRS(3"4) :P =-660:IF S = 32 THEN P--17044 810 DATA 246, 192, 195, 9, 68, 77, 69, 82, 71, 69
350 PRINT "Now POKEing Code into Memory ..." 620 DATA 82, 32, 102, 111, 114, 32, 63, 116, 97, 110
369 FOR X=l TO 353:READ B:C-C*B 830 DATA 100, 97, 114, 100, 32, 66, 115, 105, 99
370 IF S-4 8 THEN 40 840 DATA 32, 70, 105, 108, 101, 115, 12, 45, 32, 98
3 80 IK X-29 OR X = 94 THEN B-191 850 DATA 121, 32, 65, 110, 100, 121, 76, 101, 118
3 90 IF B-254 AND X0144 THEN B-19* 860 DATA 105, 110, 115, 111, 110, 13, a, 13, 73, 110
400 POKE X+P,B:NEXT X 87 DATA 112, 117, 116, 32, 70, 105, 108, 101, 32, 78
410 IF C-31583 THEN 440 880 DATA 97, 109, 101, 32, 47, 32, 60, 66, 82, 69
420 PRINT:PRINT "Error in Data Statenents!" 890 DATA 65, 75, 62, 32, 116, 111, 32, 69, 120, 105
430 PRINT "Initialization Aborted. Try Again. ": PRINT: END 900 DATA 116, 13, 0, ftl , 114, 1-1. 110, 103, 32, 70
440 PRINT:PRINT "Checksum works out OK." 910 DATA 105, 108, 101, 32, 84, 121, 112, 101, 33, 13
450 PRINT'Now setting MERGER to USR0 call." 920 DATA .', 76, 10 5, 110, 101, 32, 84, 111, 111. 32
460 DEFUSR0-P*1 : PRINT 930 DATA 76, 111, 110, 103, 33, .', 77, 101, 114
470 PRINT "Enter ";OSj "X-USR0I 0)

" ;QS; " to Call MERGER. * :PRINT 940 DATA 103, 105, 110, 103, 32, 46, 32, 46, 32, 46
4B0 •DELETE 100-970:REM WARNING! Do NOT remove the REMark 950 DATA 13, 0, 70, 105, 110, 105, 115, 104, 101, 100
4 90 'starting Line 480 until the program is debugged and saved. 960 DATA 33, 13,
500 END Sye

A/

•End of DATA Statements / Checksum - 31583

F.nd

Circle 266 on Reader Service card

Circle 383 on Reader Service card

LETTER -WRITER'
" Integrated WORD PROCESSING Power

THE "BEST" SOFTWARE IS GUARANTEED!
TRY IT and LIKE IT, or GET a REFUND

The machine code disk L-W is "A" rated by

Allenbaeh's "SOFTWARE REPORTS" for:

EASY USE. DOCUMENTATION, FEATURES

- FORM LETTERS and LABELS on any printer.

- ADD and SUB bookkeeping and tax columns.

- LEGAL PAPER LINE NUMBERING, Centering.

- Copy, move, delete. Insert, merge, select.

-Screen display same as printout, unmodified
M I users can see and print up /lower ease.

•MASS MAILER, graphics, cancel changes.

-SPLIT SCREEN typing line, see old and
new versions, word wrap, disk warm start.

•Over 50 "one key" INSERTION PHRASES.

-ONE MODE: Type / Edit / Delete without
switching modes - NO TRAINING PERIOD.

WE PAY TAX and USA SHIPPING. Try your
L-W for 3 months. Like It or return it for

a refund, leaa our ahipping costs of: t 3.50.

Models I. Ill / IV: TAPE 16K | 17.19
DISK 32 K ( 'Extra Features ) f 47.99

10 Verbatim SS/DD $ 19.99. DS.'DD t 23.99

20 Mlcrosette C-10 tapes and boxes % 13.95

ASTRO-STAR ENTERPRISES
5905 Stone Hill Dr. Information/orders:

Rocklin, CA 95677 (916) 624-3709

Orders: 1-800-622-4070 JpfrJH
In IL 1-800-942-7317 *«

Integrated Software
Word Processing

Spread Sheet Analysis

Relational Data Base Management
Spelling Checker
Bar Chart Graphics

Data Encryption

Available for:

IliM IV., I.iikK 1000. 1200.20(10

Requires I28K Retail l.su

Kaypro, Epson, Montezuma CP M
Requires 64K, Retail Jo»

\/ H ' Model . IP I
IKMx>s<>2>

Requires 64K Retail J-"*'

T/Maker Company
2115 Landings Drive

Mountain View, CA 94043
415/962-0195

Circle 266 on Reader Service card.

Into Wurkl quite fi
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UTILITY by Richard J. Wagner

Fast Figures
Save time and disk space when you write numeric files.

Your programs can read or write files

of numeric data five to 13 times

faster than they currently do, and at a disk

space savings of 30-70 percent. DlsQuick

(see the Program Listing) gives you these

features—all you sacrifice is an extra kilo-

byte of program space. As a bonus, Dis-

Quick lets you initialize and copy arrays

more quickly than you can by other means.
DisQuick"s secret is that it replaces con-

ventional ASCII-formatted input/output

(I/O) with binary I/O. In the former case,

your computer must convert each data

item from binary to ASCII for storage. In

binary I/O, the computer simply copies the

bits of data as they appear in RAM. This

process requires less time and disk space.

Bits and Pieces
Speed is binary I/O's most important

advantage. Binary reads and writes occur

faster than their ASCII counterparts be-

cause they don't involve data conversion

overhead. Converting a number from bi-

nary to a string of characters or back
slows down I/O considerably. This is es-

pecially true for real (single- and double-

System Requirements

Models I and in
64K RAM
Disk Basic

precision) numbers. Binary I/O occurs at

essentially the same speed in either direc-

tion and depends on the number of bytes

you're dealing with, not the data type.

To see how binary I/O saves space, con-

sider the following example. Say that the

variable X has the value -32768. Your
computer stores the number in RAM us-

ing 2 bytes: 10000000 and 00000000. But
when you send the number to disk, the

computer converts it to the character

string - 32768. which requires 7 bytes.

Here are a couple of important rules: A
single-precision value requires 3-14 bytes

in ASCII and 4 bytes in binary. A double-

precision value needs 3-23 bytes in ASCII

and 8 bytes in binary. Thus, integers

stored in ASCII can take 1 % to 3% times as

much space as they would in binary.

So If binary I/O is so great, why isn't it

already a part ofDisk Basic? Well. Disk Ba-

sic does have binary I/O capability. In fact,

writing or reading direct-access files is es-

sentially binary I/O. You open a file with a

statement like OPEN"R".l. "FILENAME/
RND". Then you define a format for the I/O

buffer with one or more Field statements,

specifying (in effect) the position and
number of bytes for each of the data items

that together make up a single record.

Each read or write to a direct-access file

moves a record of data. 256 bytes. How-
ever, the computer considers the infor-

mation in the record as character data.

ASCII-formatted DlsQuick
Disk Basic file binary file

Data Total File File % text

placed data size Records size Records file

in file (bytes) (bytes) /grans (bytes) /grans size

Integer

array 4002 9791 39/13 4096 16/6 42
Set of

arrays 7458 15579 61/21 7680 30/10 49
Program
set of vara

and arrays 15044 31332 123/41 15360 60/20 49

Note: Data included about 8 percent zeros. For text files ofmixed types of data.

the more zeros. the smaller the file.

Table 1 . Binary and ASCIIfile sizes compared.

ASCII-formatted DisQuick
Disk Basic file binary file

Average Average
Total Write Read data Write Read data %of
data time time bytes time time bytes text

Data put in file bytes (seconds) (seconds) /second (seconds) (seconds) /seconds speed
Integer array 4002 42 38 100 7 7 572 572
Set of arrays 7458 96 97 77 11 11 678 881
Program set of

vars At arrays 15044 192 294 62 18 18 836 1348

Note: All times include file open and close time. Data values were generated randomly and included about 8 percent zeros.

Table 2. Binary and ASCII I/O compared.
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You've Cot

TOTAL ACCESS
i specializing in TRS80

Rose
TO YOUR COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
NEEDS. CALL ROSE TODAY!

QUALITY DISK DRIVES
These drives are complete with power supply, cover and
external drive connector For TRS-80 Model I, III. 4. IBM
PC and others AH drives are Double Density and step at
6ms or less SS means smote head, DS is double head
Specify white or silver color cover (or no additional charge
or my beautiful new Stainless Steel cover for only $9 ad
ditional Add $5 per drive shipping unless otherwise spec-
ified All drives have a one year warranty on parts and
labor Bare drives, that is. just the drives themselves are
also available for those of you who don't need or want one
of my power supplies

COMPLETE 3.5" • 5.25" - 8"
DISK DRIVES

lea 40tk DS TEAC FD-35B in a dual case 157
2ea 40tk DS TEAC FD-35B in a dual case 255
lea 80th DS TEAC FD-35F in a dual case 177
2ea 801K DS TEAC FD-35F in a dual case 285

40tk SS Tandon TM 100-1 $147
40tk DS Tandon TM100-2 157

$127
.217
. 137
257
157
277

$647
697

lea 40tk SS TEAC FO-55A in dual case .

2ea 40tk SS TEAC FD-55A in dual case
lea 40tk DS TEAC FD-55B in dual case
2ea 40tk DS TEAC FD-55B ki dual case
lea 80tk DS TEAC FD-55F m dual case
2ea BOtk DS TEAC FD-55F in dual case

AadSIUSSHpo us* la iteie H dines

2ea SSTM848 1ES in dual case with fan

2ea DS TM848-2E s m dual case with fan

BARE 5.25" A 8" DISK DRIVES
Add $4 ttaspng pa dm*

40tkSS. Full Size. Tandon TM 100-1 $99
40tk DS. Full Size. Tandon TM 100-2 119
40tk SS. Half-High. TEAC FD55-A 99
40tk DS. Half -High, TEAC FD55-B 109
801k DS. Half-High, TEAC FD55-F 129
8 SS. Thinline. Tandon TM848 1E 259
8 DS. Thinline. Tandon TM848-2E 333

TRS-80 MODEL HI/4
DISK DRIVE KITS
Add K shipping per III

Internal drive kit complete with disk controller,

power supply, mounting brackets, cables and all

hardware plus step-by-step instructions This kit

contains everything you need (except the Disk Op-
erating System, drive and a screwdriver) to con-
vert your cassette Model III or 4 to fast reliable

disk operation. Don't confuse this quality kit with

the high-priced npoffs Thousands of satisfied

customers cannot be wrong You can join them for

only $189
Same as above but with 1 -40tk SS drive 289
Same as above but with 2-40tk SS drives 388

TRS-80 MODEL I

DOUBLE DENSITY CONTROLLERS
Add $3 irsppmg

Aerocomp DOC Really the best by test S 99
Aerocomp DOC ' with LOOS 1 59
Aerocomp DOC with NEWDOS 80 v2 1 79

OTHER DRIVE GOODIES
•'""•. " .V •

;

TRSDOS 1 3 D.sl^ & Manual for Model III $ 24
TRSDOS 2 3 Disk & Manual for Model I 24
TRSDOS 6 « Disk 8. Manual for Model 4 34
LDOS for the Model I or III 69
Nf WDOS 80 v2 for the Model I or III 99
2 drive cable for Model l/HI/4 24
? drive external cable lor IBM PC 40
4 drive cable for Model I 34
Extender cable. 7" long 9

— ROSE GETS RIGHT! -
NOW—ROSE'S
MOD 4 CP/M
$69^^^ ^1^ ^t^ Complete with Manual

52fSJS? 'f
tched onto, this slick version of CP/M 2.2 that allows you to

nj
rTH
mo

>
t of7our favorite CP/M programs with ease. It even lets you readand write other manufacturers disk formats. What could be nicer? Thev

are in stock ready for you to use and enjoy.

5 25 power supply & end , white or silver 69
Samli'ss Steel Covers 12
8 power supply, fan & enclosure beige 149

TRS-80 SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
1 2 Green Comp Monitor Add $10 tor TTl 89
12' Amber Comp Monitor Add $10 for TTL. 84
I6K 200 nsec RAM Guaranteed 1 year(8 chips) 9
64K 200 nsec RAM Guaranteed 1 year (8 chips! 1

9

64K RAM plus Genuine PAL for Model 4 29
256K 1 50 nsec RAM 1 yr guarantee (8 chips) 39

MEDIA A SUPPLIES
5 Diskettes SSDD. Lifetime Guarantee 10pk $ 16
5 Diskettes DSDO Lifetime Guarantee lOpk 19
5 Flipsort, holds 75 Diskettes 16
8 Diskettes SSDD. Lifetime Guarantee lOpk 24
8 Disketted DSDD. Lifetime Guarantee lOpk 29
8' Flipsort. holds 50 Diskettes 22
5 25 or 8 Head Cleaning KM 9
Letter Size 20 lb Tractor Paper. 2900 sheets 25

SPECIAL SOFTWARE DEALS J**
WordStar * 3 3 (Specify MM or R/S format) $ 1 95
MaHMerg", SpeHStar**. Stanndex* all 3 for |ust . 99
WordStar Professional (Above 4 Progams) 275
DataStar * Data Entry S Retrieval 125
ReponStar"* Report Generator 106
InfoStar" Advanced DBMS (Above 2 Programs) . 195
dBASE II* Complete With Disk Tutorial 346
Super Ut*ty Plus 3 2 by Kim Watt 59
CP/M 2 2 for Model 4 by Monte Zuma 169
Turbo PASCAL by Bor Land Requires CP/M .44
Turbo Toolbox by Bor Land 45
Turbo TUTOR by Bor Land .35
Pickles & Trout CP/M 2 2m for the Model
2-12-16 Floppy Version 179
Same thing but the Radio Shack Hard Disk 219

CP/M & 80 COLUMN
for your MODEL III

No need to buy a new computer when you
can use the Holmes VID-80 modification
and get CP/M 2.2. 64K RAM and 80 column
video. This kit is easy to install and requires
no soldering Even a dolt like you can can
end up with a complete 64K CP/M com-
puter with an 80 column screen that is still

able to run all your existing Model III soft-

ware. For the first time you will be able to

use CP/M programs that normal people do,
such as dBASE II and WordStar. The regular
price of this kit is $524. Now Rose will get
you going for only ....

A
.

dd $5 *W**9. . . $ 299
I'll ship you the Holmes deal above PLUS
WordStar 3 3 installed, complete with ong-
nal manuals ready to run for only .... $ 399

ORDER NOW!
TOLL-FREE

800-527-3582
Orders Only Please

Call in your order or write to us at the address
below. Texas residents call us at 214-337-4346
and deduct $2.00 from your order but you
should remind me 'cause sometimes I forget If

you need technical information or service please
call the Texas number as the Toll Free lines are

just for orders only Prices are subject to change
without notice and are mail order only I accept
AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTERCARD and VISA
and I will not charge your card until I ship your
goodies. You can send a check or a money
order. I also accept COD orders but they require

cash or a cashier's check upon delivery. If

shipping charges are not shown please call for

the correct amount. Add $5.00 handling charge
if your order is less than $50 00. Shipping
charges quoted in this ad are for the lower 48
states only Orders to Canadian address add
$20.00 to pay for doing all those papers for

customs Texans add State Sales tax. No tax
collected on shipments outside of Texas. Be
sure you know what you are buying
SOFTWARE IS SOLD ON A REPLACEMENT
BASIS ONLY - NO REFUNDS If it is defective
call us for instructions. Please order from me
now— I need the money and I will not jack you
around I reserve the right to charge up to a ten

percent restocking charge if you jack me around
All merchandise carries the original manufac-
turers' warranty and all repairs or adjustments
will be made by the manufacturer or his

designated representative.

NEXT DAY SHIPMENT of Goods in Stock

TOTAL ACCESS
P.O. Box 790276
Dallas, Texas 75379
214-337-4346



Circle 401 on Reader Service card.

ESSENTIAL
TRS-BO PRODUCTS

SUPERMOD4
The Model 4 Super-enhancer.

The one and only, world famous soft-

ware system charges any model 3
DOS with dozens of advanced powers.

Model 3 DOS users can now take full

advantage of all the Model 4's powers.
80x24 screen, keyclick, print spooler,

fast CPU speed (no disk errors!) and
so much more. (And all using abso-
lutely no memory!)

The toughest critics describe it best:

Lon Andrews, Computer Shopper,
April '85 assures:

"Does it work?? You bet!!"

David Dalton,

80 Micro,

Sept. '85 raves:

"SUPERMOD4 is the best one I've seen.

"One ofSUPERMOD4's nicestfeatures
is its print spooler. It's the only [spooler]

I've seen that's both useful and easy to

use."

"SUPERMOD4 has become almost as
essential to me as my DOS."

Own the system users worldwide say
they can't do without. Only $49.95!

(4P owners: inquire)

fray to use? *****
Good docs? *****
»«/«..' *****
Does thejob? *****

SUPERDISK
The Newdos/80 High-Power Ramdisk.

The best. Use extra memory in your
model 1 ,3 or 4 as a Superfast disk

drive. The more memory you have,
the larger the ramdisk. SUPERDISK
accesses up to 1.5 megabytes of RAM,
is extremely easy to use and is very
versatile. Perfect for database users,

BBS operators...anyone who's ever
waited for a disk drive. Only $49.95

SUPERMEM
Millions oj bytes oj internal memory.

Incredible! Expand up to 1.5 mega-
bytes in the models 1 and 3, 1 mega-
byte in the model 4. Dozens of popular
programs now support this memory,
including Intellitech's SUPERDISK.
Even its price is incredible!

Mem. board w/256K $269.95
w512K.S310.9S w '768K..S351.95 w Imeq J392 95

SUPERSPEED
Increase your model 4's speed.

Old model 4's can run 5Mhz instead of
the present 3.3Mhz max. New 4*s can
run 6Mhz instead of 4Mhz.
Old 4 4p version 149 95 New 4 4p version. S79 95

Hardware is easy to install. Specify computer
model version, (old 4. new 4p etc.)

re
Intel litech Corporation

21 Campbell Drive

D\xH\Us.New York 11746
(516)462-6970

Term* It-. , hipping Uit wfrwdrr, haidwdr** <»dd 13
mun*\ .Hdert I C < M > $2 «•»»J )

• NYS rv. add I*.

Using For. . .Next Using MOVE$DATA
Total Bytes Bytes %of
bytes Time per Time per loop

copied (seconds) second (seconds) second speed

Pill array
with a
constant 3200 8.2 390 0.4 8000 2051

Copy one
array into

another 3200 14.5 221 0.4 8000 3619

Table 3. Speed comparison for data movement.

Program Listing. DisQulck.

1 REM ************************** *

2 REM * DISQUICK *

3 REM * *

4 REM * Routines for Fast Binary (Unformatted) *

5 REM * File I/O and Data Movement *

6 REM * *

7 REM * Copyright 1985, Richard J. Wagner *

8 REM * 11920 N.W. Oatfield Ct. Portland, OR 97229 *

9 REM ************************** *

10 GOTO 100
11 GOTO 23 : M0VE$DATA
12 GOTO 27 : WRIT$QWIK
13 GOTO 34 : READSQWIK
14 GOTO 41 : GATHER$WRITE
15 GOTO 46 : SCATTER$READ
16 GOTO 51 : 0PEN$FILE
17 GOTO 57 : SAVE$RANGE
18 GOTO 63 : LOAD$RANGE
19 GOTO 70 : INIT$VARS
20 GOTO 79 : INIT$ARRAYS
21 REM *****
22 REM MOVE$DATA(ZF,ZT,ZR)
23 ZM(1)=ZF: ZM(3)=ZT: ZM(5)=ZR: ZM=0
24 DEFUSR9=VARPTR(ZM(0) ) : ZM=USR9(ZM): RETURN
25 REM *****
26 REM WRIT$QWIK(ZN,ZF,ZB)
27 ZT=ZB: ZR=256
28 IF ZN<256 THEN ZR=ZN: ZN=0 ELSE ZN-ZN-256
29 GOSUB 23 : PUT ZO: IF ZN=0 THEN RETURN
30 IF ZF<32768-ZR THEN ZF=ZF+ZR ELSE ZF=ZF-65536+ZR
31 GOTO 28
32 REM ******
33 REM READ$QWIK(ZN,ZT,ZB)
34 ZF=ZB: ZR=256
35 IF ZN<256 THEN ZR=ZN: ZN=0 ELSE ZN=ZN-256
36 GET ZO: GOSUB 23 : IF ZN-0 THEN RETURN
37 IF ZT<32768-ZR THEN ZT=ZT+ZR ELSE ZT-ZR-65536+ZT
38 GOTO 35
39 REM ******
40 REM GATHER$WRITE(ZA() ,ZZ,Z0$,Z0)
41 ZK»ZA(0,0)
42 GOSUB 51 : FOR ZI=1 TO ZK: ZF=ZA(ZI,0) : ZN=ZA(ZI,1)
43 GOSUB 27 : NEXT 21 I CLOSE ZO: RETURN
44 REM ******
45 REM SCATTER$READ(ZA() ,ZZ,Z0$,Z0)
46 ZK=ZA(0,0)
47 GOSUB 51 : FOR ZI=1 TO ZK: ZT=ZA(ZI,0) : ZN=ZA(ZI,1)
48 GOSUB 34 : NEXT ZI: CLOSE ZO: RETURN
49 REM ******
50 REM 0PEN$FILE(ZO$)
51 OPEN "R", ZO, Z0$: FIELD ZO, 1 AS ZB$: ZI=VARPTR (ZB$)
52 IF ZI=32767 THEN ZI=-32768 ELSE ZI=ZI+1
53 ZB=PEEK(ZI): IF ZI=32767 THEN ZI=-32768 ELSE ZI=ZI+1
54 ZB=ZB+256*PEEK(ZI) : RETURN
55 REM ******
56 REM SAVE$RANGE(ZF,ZT,ZO$)
57 GOSUB 51 : REM Call 0PEN$FILE
58 IF ZF<0 OR ZT>0 THEN ZN=ZT-ZF ELSE ZN=65536-ZF+ZT
59 IF ZN<1 THEN CLOSE ZO: STOP

Mstlng continued
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Circle 408 on Reader Service card

The program puts strings in the I/O buffer

with the LSET or RSET commands. It

must also move numeric data into the

buffer, and therefore must convert it to a

string with the MKI$. MKRS. or MKD$
functions. (Actually, no change in the bit

pattern or data size takes place. An integer

will use only 2 bytes in the I/O buffer and

in the disk file.)

The problem with these set and string

functions is that they slow down I/O. Also,

the Basic code for direct-access numeric

files is inconvenient and tricky to write.

Packing 128 integers Into a record in-

volves 128 calls to MKI$ and LSET. plus a

messy set of Field statements. In short, di-

rect-access I/O for numeric arrays can be

a real headache.

To summarize, standard Disk Basic I/O

is fine for character strings and minor

amounts of numeric data, but you need

something better when you read or write

lots of numbers. Since direct-access I/O

does binary reads and writes, all you need

is a fast way to move a block of data be-

tween variable storage space and the di-

rect-access I/O buffer, plus a convenient

way to manage the sequence of blocks.

DisQuick gives you this and more.

Binary I/O Using DisQuick
DisQuick gives you routines for the

following:

• A single array.

•A set of arrays, which need not be con-

tiguous (touching) in memory nor of the

same data type.

• A range of memory encompassing both

simple variables and arrays; for example,

the entire set of nonstring variables in a

program.

You do the I/O through a single GOSUB
call, making the process relatively painless.

The DisQuick routines take up about

IK. exclusive of remark lines and spaces.

How DisQuick Works
To see how DisQuick works, I'll walk

you through the procedure for writing an

array to a binary file. You first assign your

file's name and location, and the number
of bytes in the array, to special DisQuick

variables. You then call routine

WRIT$QWIK. which opens the file for di-

rect access, finds the location of the

TRSDOS I/O buffer, uses MOVE$DATA to

copy data from the array to the buffer, and

writes the buffer contents to the file in bi-

nary. It repeats the last two steps until the

program has written the number of bytes

in the array to the file.

The READSQWIK routine is similar,

moving data from the file to the array. The
other DisQuick routines are extensions of

WRIT$QWIK and READSQWTK.
Note that you must run routines INIT-

$VARS and INIT$ARRAYS at the begin-

ning of the program to initialize variables

and arrays and install the COPYSQWIK
Assembly-language routine.

Save the DisQuick routines (lines 1-90

BACK/REST!
SUPER-FAST Hard Drive "Image" Backup & Restore!
Backups or restores an entire logical drive or file-by-file!

Files larger than a floppy are NO PROBLEM any longer!
Recommended by Logical Systems, creators ofLDOS and TRSDOS 6>™

"BACKREST is strongly recommended as insurance
against possible digital disaster." -George Aiiusm, Oc\:85 80 micro

• • • • •
Backrest
Easy lo use: ir k -k -k k
Good docs: • * * k k
Bugs: • * * * •
Does the Job: * • * * •

You know you should backup everyday, right? Let's face it. the normal file-by-

file backup method employed by today's operating systems takes so long that it

actually discourages people from doing backups. HARDCOPY/BAS... forget it.

Slow as molasses. So you only do it every now and then... When you think of

It., Maybe once a week. Or month. Right? You're ok until the day that disaster

strikes. Our experience shows us that with many users, the longer they've

owned a hard drive, the less they're prone to backup regularly. Dangerous to

any business that needs it's data 1

Then there's the problem of files too large to fit on a floppy! Like

PROFILE™ or other types of data files BACK/REST solves all that! It segments
those and can restore them back without you having to worry about it and figure

it all out. BACK/REST can create a mirror-image of your hard drive partition on
floppy disks in 20% of the time a file-by-file backup would normally take; a 5
megabyte drive should take about 10-15 minutes. There is NO EXCUSE for not

backing up your hard drive now... do yourself a favor.

BACK/REST is simple to use and will even tell you just how many floppies you
will need to have formatted BEFORE you start. Furthermore, only allocated

cylinders of the hard drive are copied to speed things up substantially.

If you've invested good money into a hard drive system, it doesn't make any
sense not to have a BACKUP routine. BACK/REST makes that job easier and
saves much time. And TIME IS MONEY. Don't delay! Save HOURS!
BACK/REST will work with all TANDY hard drives and most others that use
LDOS or TRSDOS™ 6 including Tandy 15 and 35 Meg drives.

*****

BACK/REST 1.3* for TRS-80™ Mod 4/4P, III & I (same package)
LDOS ToolBox* (Hard Disk Repair & Recovery Tools - Mod l/lll)

Model 4 Tool Belt (Hard Disk Repair & Recover Tools - Mod 4)

PowerSOFT Supreme Hard-Disk Drivers (alone)
Please specify what kind of hard drive you have for drivers!

Get OUR driver for 1/2 price with purchase of BACK/REST!
•also works with LNVV and MAX-80

$99.95
$49.95
$49.95
$99.00

$49.50

17060 Dallas Parkway, Suite 114

Dallas, Tx 75248
(214) 733-4475

VISA OH M C OK PREPAID OR CHARGE CARO ORDERS tONLYj INCLUDE FREE UPS SHIPPING TO US
ADDRESSESI BLUE LABEL. COO, Ofl OVER-NIGHT SHIPPING AVAILABLE AT EXTRA CHARGE
VISA-MASTERCARD ACCEPTED. CANADA, PLEASE A0DS3. AIRMAIL OTHER COUNTRIES ADD S10 FOR
AIRMAIL FOREIGN ORDERS, PLEASE USE CHARGC CARDS ONLY CHECKS NOT DRAWN ON U S BANKS NOT
ACCEPTED TEXAS RESIDENTS MUSTADD APPROPRIATE SALES TAX* SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG
BACKREST AHO MODEL 4 TOOLBELT ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FROM EXPRESSORDERSOFTWAPE AT ALL
RADK5 SHACtO" COMPUTER CENTERS OR ANY OTHFR RADIO SHACK™ STORE AS WELL AS FROM US OR
ANY OF OUR DEALERS. ASK YOUR TANDY SALESMAN TO SEE THE CATALOG!
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Now you and

your trs-80 can team up for

HASSLE-FREE
PROGRAMMING

It's true

More TRS-80* pleasure and fewer programming

headaches can be yours all year with Load 80

Load 80 comes in your choice of cassette or disk,

and is filled with more than a dozen "ready to run"

programs listed m 80 Micro

Its ready

"Ready to run" means the hard work has been

done ahead of time! All you do is load and enjoy.

No keyboardmg hassles. No debugging.

Every Load 80 features the high-quality tutorials,

utilities, games, and word-processing programs

you've come to expect from 80 Micro. It has

everything you need for enjoyable, practical, easy

TRS-80 computing.

A subscription to Load 80 is more

than just a wise purchase. It's an

investment! You'll be building your

software library for a fraction of

the cost of comparable programs

sold in retail stores!

FREE assistance

Should you need assistance, the technical editors

at Load 80 and 80 Micro will be ready to lend a

hand. Hassle-free programming for you and your

TRS-80 can begin right now with a year's

subscription to Load 80. Simply return the postage-

paid order card next to this ad, or call TOLL FREE
1-800-258-5473. In NH, dial 1-924-9471

• TRS-80 is a registered trademark ol Rado Shack, a division ol Tandy Cap

Yes! Save me time and money with

LOAD 80. Send me*.

D 1 year of LOAD 80 on disk for $199.97

1 year of LOAD 80 on cassette for $99.97

D This month's LOAD 80 disk for $21.47

This month's LOAD 80 on cassette for only $1 1 .47

Prices include postage and handling Foreign airmail please add $1 90 per item or $25 00

per subscription (J S funds drawn on US banks only

D ChecWMO D MC

Card*

DVfca : : *|

SgnakR

Name

••-

iotas

City.

Load 80 • 80 Pine Street • Peterborough, NH 03458
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of the Listing) as an ASCII file for merging
with your program. Notice the vector table

at the top. Your program can either GO-
SUB the vectors or the line numbers to

which they point.

Below is a summary of DisQuick's
routines:

COPYSQW1K is an Assembly-language

routine that all the other DisQuick rou-

tines use. The program stores COPY-
$QWIK in a small array, and INITSARRAYS
builds it. I padded COPYSQWIK with

NOPs (zeros) so you can change parame-

ters with assignment statements. Dis-

Quick assigns the USR function the

address of the array, as returned by
VARPTR.
COPYSQWIK invokes the LDIR instruc-

tion, which block-moves data from one
part of memory to another. Once
COPY$QWIK activates LDIR. you can't

stop it; it may bomb part of your program
if you put inappropriate values in the

Z80"s registers. So be sure to save your

program before running anything using

DisQuick.

MOVESDATA copies ZR bytes starting

at address ZF to memory starting at ZT. It

invokes the Assembly-language COPY-
SQWIK routine and changes variable ZM.

Other DisQuick routines normally call

MOVESDATA during binary I/O. You can

also call it to fill an array with a constant.

The following short application program
will white out the display:

100 GOSUB 19:GOSUB 20: REM set variables.

arrays, and install COPYSQWIK
1 10 ZF = 15360: ZT = 15361 : ZR = 1023: POKE

ZF. 191: GOSUB 11

The white-out appears to be instanta-

neous. Compare its speed with the equiv-

alent FOR I- 15360 to 16383: POKE
1.191: NEXT statement. To copy the con-

tents of array X!( 10.20) to Y!( 10.20) you

might use these lines:

100 GOSUB 19:GOSUB 20
1 10 ZF = VARPTR(X!(0.0)):ZT « VARPTR(Y!(0.0))

120 ZR = FN Z2( 10.20.4): REM "4" is the data

size

130 GOSUB 11

You must dimension arrays X!() and Y!()

and fill X!() first. The above routine is

about 36 times faster than this one:

10 FOR I TO 10: FOR J - OTO 20
20 Y!(I.J) - X!(I.J): NEXT J.I

You can also use MOVESDATA to copy

the screen display to an array or to pro-

tected RAM. so that another call to

MOVESDATA can instantaneously re-

trieve it. This might be useful for menus
in interactive programs.

WRITSQWIK writes out ZN bytes, start-

ing at address ZF. to the open file, starting

with the next record. It calls MOVESDATA
and changes variables ZN. ZF. ZT. and ZR.

READSQW1K reads ZN bytes into mem-
ory starting at location ZT from open file

buffer ZO, starting with the next record. It

calls MOVESDATA and changes variables

ZN. ZT. ZF. and ZR.

Listing continued

CLOSE ZO: RETURN

86
87

120 GOSUB 19
130 GOSUB 1070
140 GOSUB 20
150 GOSUB 1280
160 M-l

INIT$ARRAYS()
ZM(7)
C0PY$QWIK

Assembly-language source code:
NOP; LD HL f

0000H; Source location
NOP; LD DE,

0000H; Destination location
NOP; LD BC,

256
LDIR
RET

Nr of bytes to move
ZAP! - -

- - all done!

60 GOSUB 27
61 REM ******
62 REM LOAD$RANGE(ZF,ZT,Z0$)
63 GOSUB 51 : REM Call 0PEN$FILE
64 IF ZF<0 OR ZT>0 THEN ZN=ZT-ZF ELSE ZN=65536-ZF+ZT
65 REM You can remove next line after testing your program
66 IF ZN<1 THEN CLOSE ZO: STOP
67 ZT=ZF: GOSUB 34 : CLOSE ZO: RETURN
6 8 REM ******
69 REM INIT$VARS()
70 ZN=0: ZT=0: ZF=0: ZB=0: ZM=0: ZR=0: ZI«0: ZJ=0: ZK=0
71 ZO=l: ZZ=20: Z0$="" : ZB$= n "

72 REM Functions to compute nr. bytes in arrays of 1, 2 and 3

dimensions:
73 DEFFN Zl ( ZU, ZM) =ZM* (ZU+1)
74 DEFFN Z2 ( ZU, ZV, ZM) =ZM* ( ZU+1 )

* (ZV+1

)

75 DEFFN Z3 (ZU, ZV, ZW, ZM) =ZM* (ZU+1 )
* (ZV+1 ) * ( ZW+1

)

76 RETURN
77 REM ******
78 REM
79 DIM ZA(ZZ,1)

,

80 REM
81 REM Hex value:
82 ZM(0)=iH2100: REM
83 ZM(1)=S,H0000: REM
84 ZM(2)=&H1100: REM
85 ZM(3)=&H0000: REM

ZM(4)=iH0100: REM
ZM(5)=iH0001: REM

88 ZM(6)=&HB0ED: REM
89 ZM(7)=4H00C9: REM
90 RETURN
95 ' START OF APPLICATION PROGRAM
100 CLEAR 50: CLS : PRINT"DISQUICK verification test"
110 DEFINT A-Z

:REM Call INIT$VARS to declare all DISQUICK
:REM Initialize program variables and arrays
:REM Call INIT$ARRAYS to declare all DISQUICK
:REM Fill test arrays with "random" values
-.REM Error flag for test

170 PRINT "writing integer array to binary file"
180 ZO$="TESTFILl/BIN" :REM Select output file
190 GOSUB 16 :REM
200 ZF«VARPTR(XX(0)

)

:REM
210 ZN«FNZl(Xl,2) :REM
220 GOSUB 12 :REM
23 CLOSE ZO :REM
240 REM Change some values in the array
250 XX(0)-XX (0)/2:XX(Xl/10)»XX(Xl/10)/3:XX(Xl/20)»=XX(Xl/20)/4
260 PRINT "Reading integer array from binary file"
270 Z0$»"TESTFIL1/BIN" :REM Select file for input
280 GOSUB 16 :REM
290 ZT=VARPTR(XX(0)) :REM
300 ZN»FNZ1(X1,2) :REM
310 GOSUB 13 :REM
320 CLOSE ZO :REM
330 PRINT "Verifying data read in"
340 FOR 1-0 TO XI STEP 10:IF XX(I)=XV(I]
350 PRINT " ERROR in data read in"
360 PRINT "Writing set of arrays to binary file"
370 Z0$="TESTFIL2/BIN" :REM Select file for output
380 ZA(0,0)=3 :REM Set data set count
390 ZA(1,0)=VARPTR(XX(0)

)

:REM Set 1st source pointer
400 ZA(1,1)=FNZ1(X1,2) :REM
410 ZA(2,0)=VARPTR(YY1 (0,0,0) ) :REM
420 ZA(2,1)=FNZ3(Y1,Y2,Y3,4) :REM
430 ZA(3,0)=VARPTR(WW#(0,0) ) :REM
440 ZA(3,1)=FNZ2(W1,W2,8) :REM
450 GOSUB 14 :REM
460 REM Change some values in first two arrays
470 XX(Xl/10)-XX(Xl/10)/2: XX (0) «XX (0) /3
480 YY1 (0,0,0)»YY1 (0,0,0)/4: YY 1 (Y1,Y2, Y3) -YYJ (Yl ,Y2, Y3) /3
490 PRINT "Filling an array with a constant"
500 WW#(0,0)= -82345.54321 :REM Put constant in array
510 ZF=VARPTR(WW#(0,0)

)

:REM Point to start of array
520 ZR=FNZ2(Wl,W2,8)-8 :REM Set byte count
530 ZT-ZF+8 :REM Set destination to start + data size
540 GOSUB 11 :REM Call MOVESDATA
550 PRINT "verifying fill of array"
560 WJ#=WW#(0,0)
570 IF WJ#=WW#(1,1) AND WJ#=WW# (Wl ,W2) THEN 590

Listing continued

Call 0PEN$FILE
Set source pointer
Set byte count
Call WRIT$QWIK
Close file

Call 0PEN5FILE
Set destination pointer
Set byte count
Call READSQWIK
Close file

THEN NEXT:G0T0 360

Set 1st byte count
Set 2nd source pointer
Set 2nd byte count
Set last source pointer
Set last byte count
Call GATHERSWRITE
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Usttng continued

580 M=0: PRINT " ERROR in array fill'
590 PRINT "Reading set of arrays from binary file'

Set file name
Set array count
Set pointer to 1st array
Set byte count " "

Set pointer to 2nd array
Set byte count "

"

Set pointer to 3rd array
Set byte count "

"

Call SCATTER$READ

600 ZOS="TESTFIL2/BIN" :REM
610 ZA(0,0)=3 :REM
620 ZA(1,0)=VARPTR(XX(0)

)

:REM
630 ZA(1,1)=FNZ1(X1,2) : REM
640 ZA(2,0)=VARPTR(YY1 (0,0,0) ) : REM
650 ZA(2,1)=FNZ3(Y1,Y2,Y3,4) :REM
660 ZA(3,0)=VARPTR(WW# (0,0) ) :REM
670 ZA(3,l)«FNZ2(Wl,W2,8) :REM
680 GOSUB 15 :REM
690 PRINT "Verifying data read in"
700 IF XX(X1/10)OXV(X1/10) OR XX(0)OXV(0) THEN 730
710 IF YY! (0,0, 0)<>YV! (0,0,0) OR YY ! ( Yl , Y2 , Y3) OYV ! ( Yl , Y2 , Y3 )

THEN 730
720 IF WW# (0,0)=WV# (0,0) AND WW#(Wl,W2)=WV# (Wl,W2) THEN 750
730 M«l: PRINT " ERROR in data read in"
740 REM Assign value to some test program variables and arrays
750 XI—7: YII=0. 251421: WI#=929389481
760 AA=XI: XX(Xl/2)=XI: RR#=WI#: YY! (Yl/2 ,0 ,Y3/3) =YI

1

770 PRINT "Saving range of variables and arrays to binary file"
780 ZO$="TESTFIL3/BIN" :REM Set filename
790 ZF*VARPTR(AA) :REM Point to start of data set
800 ZT=VARPTR(EE(0) ) :REM Point to var just AFTER data set

(dummy array)
810 GOSUB 17 :REM Call SAVESRANGE
820 REM Change some variable and array values
830 AA»XI+20 0:YY1 (Yl/2 ,0 , Y3/3) =YI 1+61 :RR#=RR#-0 .1 :XX (Xl/2) =XI-99
840 EE(0) =16385: REM To verify that excess data is NOT read in
850 PRINT "Loading range of variables and arrays from binary file"
860 ZO$="TESTFIL3/BIN" :REM Set filename
870 ZF-VARPTR(AA) : REM Point to start of data
880 ZT=VARPTR(EE(0)

)

:REM Point to var just AFTER data set
890 GOSUB 18 :REM Call LOAD$RANGE
900 PRINT "Verifing variable and array data read in"
910 IF AAOXI OR YY! (Yl/2,0 , Y3/3) OYI 1 THEN 930
920 IF RR#=WI# AND XX(Xl/2)=XI AND EE(0) =16385 THEN 940
930 M=0: PRINT " ERROR in data read in"
940 PRINT "Demonstrations completed"
950 IF M THEN PRINT" no errors" ELSE PRINT" test FAILED"
960 END
970 REM ******
980 REM Declare program variables and arrays
990 REM

Data type: Bytes/value:
INTEGER 2

REAL 4

DBL PREC 8

1040 REM Arrays XV(2000), YV1 (3,1,7) and WV#(3,99) are used
1050 REM to hold reference copies of data in the above arrays.
1060 REM
1070 AA=0: REM First data item for range-save or range-load
1080 REM
1090 REM Loop counters, flags, test values, dummy vars:
1100 1-0: J=0: K=0: L=0 : M=0: RR#-00 : WI#=0: XI=0: YIl-0: WJ#=0
1110 B=1000: C— 1: D-32000: E=100: F=50 : G— 3: H— 32768
1120 A#=3.2D30:B#=3.3D-30:C#=1.7035D10:D#-0. 00013 :E*=9876543210
1130 Al=1.5E5: BI-2.5E-10: Cl=3 .3333E20: D!=. 5 :E 1=987654
1140 REM Array dimensions:
1150 Xl=2000: Yl=3: Y2=l : Y3-7: Wl=3: W2=99
1160 DIM WW#(W1,W2) ,XX(Xl) ,WV#(W1,W2) ,YV1 (Y1,Y2,Y3) ,YY1 (Y1,Y2,Y3)

,

XV(X1)
1170 REM
1180 REM Array EE ( ) is used to "mark" the end of program array
1190 REM space for SAVESRANGE and LOAD$RANGE use.
1200 DIM EE(0)
1210 RETURN
1220 REM *****
1230 REM Initialize program arrays
1240 REM
1250 REM
1260 REM
1270 REM
1280 ZR=FNZ3(Y1,Y2,Y3,4) : ZF=RND (12000-ZR)
1290 ZT=VARPTR(YYl (0,0,0) ) : GOSUB 11 : ZT=VARPTR ( YV 1 ( ,0 ,0)

)

GOSUB 11
1300 ZR=FNZ2(Wl,W2,8) : ZF=RND(12000-ZR)
1310 ZT=VARPTR(WW# (0,0) ) :GOSUB 11 :ZT=VARPTR (WV# (0 ,0 ) ) :GOSUB 11
1320 ZR=FNZl(Xl,2) : ZF=RND(12000-ZR)
1330 ZT=VARPTR(XX(0) ) :GOSUB 11:ZT«VARPTR(XV(0) ) :GOSUB 11
1340 RETURN

1000 REM Array:
1010 REM XX(2000)
1020 REM YY1 (3,1,71
1030 REM WW#(3,99)

Total bytes:
4002
256

3200

Use MOVE$DATA to quickly and "randomly" initialize the
arrays of test values, by copying parts of ROM.

GATHERSWRITE uses unformatted

I/O to write a set of data to file ZO$. as spec-

ified by the contents of array ZA(ZZ, 1 ).

ZA(O.O) is the number of data sets (ZZ sets

maximum). ZA(K.O) points to the start of

the K data set. ZA(K.l) is the number of

bytes in the K data set. GATHERSWRITE
calls OPENSFILE and WRITSQWIK and

changes variables ZK. ZI, ZF. ZN.

SCATTERSREAD uses binary I/O to

read in a set of data from file ZO$. distrib-

uting data as specified by array ZA(ZZ. 1).

It is the inverse of GATHERSWRITE. It

calls OPENSFILE and READSQWIK and

changes variables ZK. ZI, ZT. ZN.

OPENSFILE opens file ZOS for direct ac-

cess, sets up I/O buffer ZO for a record size

of 256 bytes, and puts the address of the

I/O buffer in ZB. It changes variables ZI,

ZB. ZBS.

SAVESRANGE saves a range of mem-
ory from ZF to (but not including) ZT to

file ZOS. It calls OPENSFILE and
WRITSQWIK and changes variable ZN.

LOADSRANGE loads a range of mem-
ory from ZF up to (but not including) ZT
from file ZOS. It calls OPENSFILE and
READSQWIK and changes variable ZN.

You must declare all simple variables

DisQuick routines use before calling

SAVESRANGE or LOADSRANGE. if you're

saving any arrays. Also, you'll get an error

if ZT is less than ZF + 1

.

INITSVARS allocates all DisQuick sim-

ple variables. This is necessary if you're

going to call SAVESRANGE and LOAD-

SRANGE. and is good programming prac-

tice any time. DisQuick variables all start

with a "Z." I arbitrarily assigned ZO. the

file buffer variable, a 1. Adjust ZZ (maxi-

mum arrays for GATHERSWRITE and
SCATTERSREAD) as appropriate.

INITSARRAYS allocates space for

DisQuick arrays and sets up the Assem-

bly-language subroutine COPYSQWIK. If

you will call SAVESRANGE or LOAD-
SRANGE. be sure to call INITSARRAYS
after executing all other program dimen-

sion statements.

SAVESRANGE and LOADSRANGE rep-

resent DisQuick's most powerful routines.

They let you read or write the values of all

the nonstring simple and array program

variables with a single subroutine call.

The speed advantage is impressive, espe-

cially when you're dealing with large

amounts of data. You may also find that

using DisQuick reduces the total size of a

program, even after adding the DisQuick

routines.

You might use these routines as follows:

Use SAVESRANGE to write out program

data initialized in a temporary subroutine

containing assignment and data state-

ments. Then change the program to call

LOADSRANGE to do the initialization,

and omit the call to SAVESRANGE. When
everything works, delete both SAVE-
SRANGE and the conventional initializa-

tion subroutine.

The speed and simplicity of these two
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routines stem from the fact that they don't

try to identify individual variables. They
simply read or write a range of memory.
Thus they will read or write both variable

data and Basic's data headers. (The head-

ers include the identifier characters, data

types, array sizes, and so on.)

However, you must be careful If you
want to save both simple variables and ar-

rays In the same file. This Is because Basic

moves arrays down in memory every time

it encounters a new simple variable. Basic

thus groups all simple variables, giving

you faster access to them. You must there-

fore declare all simple variables before you
call SAVE$RANGE. Otherwise, a later call

to LOADSRANGE may make your pro-

gram hang up when Basic tries to access

a bombed variable.

You declare a variable by using it. When
Basic encounters the statement ZZ 0. it

adds a header and data space for ZZ in the

variables storage area. Basic assigns vari-

ables space in the appropriate section of

memory In the order it encounters them.

The Listing covers the variables decla-

ration procedure with the routine INIT-

8VARS. Be especially careful not to mix
numeric and string variable declarations:

you must separate them in memory. The
next section should explain why.

What About String Data?
Basic adds string variable headers to

variable storage in the same manner it

does with other variables. However, the

computer puts the character strings

themselves in string space, a protected

area of RAM.
The string variables contain pointers to

string space. Ifyou wrote string variables to

a file using DisQuick. you would save only

the pointers, not the character data. The
pointer values change periodically because

ofthe way Basic manages string space.

You could certainly add DisQuick rou-

tines for string data I/O. but why bother?

Strings are already in essentially the cor-

rect format for text files. Any gain in speed
over normal sequential or random-access
I/O would likely be offset by the complex
processing involved.

Table 1 compares the size of DisQuick

binary files with Disk Basic text files con-

taining exactly the same randomly gen-

erated data. The minimum space savings

is over 50 percent for the data used. In

other tests of random data. I found the

savings as high as 65 percent.

Table 2 compares DisQuick I/O speed

with that of Disk Basic PRINT* and IN-

PUT# I/O. again for identical data. Dis-

Quick works up to 13 times as fast as
regular text I/O.

Table 3 compares non-I/O uses of

DisQuick with conventional Basic pro-

gramming. You can find uses other than
those shown: lines 1280-1340 of the List-

ing comprise a variation of array-copying

that you can use to put random values in

an array.

DisQuick Test Program
Lines 100-1340 of the Listing provide

a test and example of how you can use

DisQuick. It verifies that you've entered

DisQuick correctly and that the routines

work. You'll need at least 36 grans of free

space on your drive-zero disk. Save the

program before you run It; if you made
any typos, you might bomb RAM.
The program provides examples of

ways to call the routines to save or load

numeric data In a single array, save or

load data In a set of (possibly noncontig-

uous) numerical arrays. Initialize an array

to a constant, and save or load a contig-

uous set of nonstring variables and arrays.

For the test, you must declare A-Z as

Integers. For DisQuick routines in your ap-

plication program, you need only declare

Z as an integer: A-Y can be whatever
types your application program needs.

"Data size" In these examples refers to

the number of bytes of memory allocated

for each value. Data size is 2 for an Integer

value. 4 for a single-precision value, and 8
for a double-precision value.!

Richard J. Wagner is a senior software

engineer at Floating Point Systems In

Beaverton. OR. You can reach him at

11920 N.W. Oatfleld Ct.. Portland. OR
97229.

Circle 99 on Reader Service card.

GIVE YOUR COMPUTER
SUPERPOWERS WITH
SUPER SPEED &
SUPER MEMORY

The only thing your Model 4 needs is more memory and faster speed .

Now you can give it SUPERPOWERS to make it all it can be. With the

SUPER4 speed-up you can run your computer at 5 MHz for the old

model 4/4P and 6 MHz for the new model 4/4P. That gives you a 50%
speed increase in the model 4 mode. The speed-up also works in the

model 3 mode.
With SUPERMEM you can have all the memory you need. You can
have a RAMDRIVE with 960K free space, or you can load LeScript

and have a 931 K text buffer. (Enough for a 250 page book.) Our SU-
PERMEM is also available for the model 1 and model 3.

SUPERMEM $229.95

(CUSTOMER INSTALLED INSIDE THE COMPUTER)
RAMDRIVE SOFTWARE $49.95

(TRSDOS, LDOS, OR NEWDOS)
SPEED-UP(PLUC IN-NOCUTTINC)
OLD MODEL 4/4P $44.95

NEWMODEL4/4P $79.95

LESCRIPT (1 MEG VERSION) $124.95

(ONLYWORD PROCESSOR FORTHE MODEL1, 3, & 4

TO USE MORE THAN 128K)

MOD III/4 MOUNTING BRACKETS FOR 4,

DRIVES $18.00

CONTACT
ALPHA TECHNOLOGY, INC.

A1ACOMPUTER DIVISION
1902HIGHWAYA1A

INDIAN HARBOUR BEACH, FL 32937

(305) 773-2956

DEALER. CLUB. & SCHOOL DISCOUNTS

WE ACCEPT VISA, MC, AMEX, CHECKS OR COD
PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT
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TECHNIQUE by Viron E. Payne, Sr.

The QuietCommand
Discover how this little-known Basic command

can help you in more ways than one.

One of the most useful—and least

known—Basic commands is a step-

saver that can help you crash-proof your

programs by limiting input to certain keys

or groups of keys. In addition, it lets you
determine maximum and minimum val-

ues in a long list of numbers.

What would you say if you saw this pro-

gram line:

100 A -(B- 65)

Or:

HOY-fXt-'B")

You'd probably think these lines would

generate a syntax error, but that's not the

case. The lines translate to:

100 IF B -65 THEN A- - 1 ELSE A-0
1 10 IF X$ = "B" THEN Y - - 1 ELSEY-0

You can replace the equals sign with any
other relational operator (<_>,<>.
or < =) or replace simple with complex
variables. Even better, you can Join two or

more of these expressions by And or Or
operators. To top it off. they can become
variables in an equation.

Using the Command
Type in and run Program Listing 1 . Type

in the three symbols as indicated at the

prompt (y, n, and ?), one at a time. Now try

typing in the two alphabetic symbols in up-

percase, or type in anything else you may
have on your keyboard. Unless you type in

a "y," an "n," or a "?." you get no response

whatever (as with most Basic programs, the

sole exception is the break key).

In effect, each expression inside the pa-

rentheses in line 210 represents a sepa-

rate If statement. When the condition

proves true, the program evaluates it as

- 1 . but when the condition is false, the

program evaluates it as zero. In each case,

line 210 negates the expression by the mi-

nus sign before it. so its value becomes
either + 1 or zero.

Program Listing 1 . Example using three variables.

10 POKE 16409,0 'SET UPPER/LOWERCASE
20 PRINT "TYPE <y>, <n>, or <?>."
30 GOSUB 200: GOTO 20
200 A$-INKEYS:IF A$«"" GOTO 200
210 ON-(A$-"y")-(A$«"n")*2-(A$«"?")*3 GOSUB 300,400 ,500 :RETURN
300 PRINT "THE ANSWER IS YES.":RETURN
400 PRINT "THE ANSWER IS NO.": RETURN
500 PRINT "I DON'T KNOW. " :RETURN

End

Program Listing 2. Example using If and If Not expressions.

10 POKE 16409,1 'SET CAPS ONLY MODE
20
30
200
210
220
230
240

PRINT "ENTER AN <A> OR A <B>."
GOSUB 200:GOTO 20
A$-INKEY$:IF AS-"" GOTO 200
A-(A$-"A") :B»(A$»"B")
IF NOT A AND NOT B THEN PRINT "YOU GOOFED 1 ": RETURN
IF A THEN PRINT "YOU ENTERED AN <A>.": RETURN
IF NOT A THEN PRINT "YOU ENTERED A <B>.": RETURN

End

Program Llsttng 3. Example using ASCfunctions.

10 CLEAR 100: POKE 16 409,0 'SET TO UPPER/LOWERCASE
20 PRINT "ENTER ANY LETTER OR A SPACE."
200 A$-INKEY$:IF A$-"" GOTO 200
210 A-( (ASC(A$)>64) AND (ASC (A$) <91) ) OR ( (ASC (AS) >96) AND

(ASC(A$)<123) ) OR (A$«" ")

220 IF NOT A GOTO 200
230 PRINT A$; :G0T0 200

End

Program Listing 4. Maxima/minima search.

10 DIM V(100) : RANDOM :N-RND (99) +1 'SET ITEMS FROM 1 TO 100
20 FOR 1-1 TO N:V(I)"RND(999) :NEXT 'FILL TABLE
30 MX—1:MN»1001 'SET MX BELOW AND MN ABOVE THE RANGE OF VALUES
40 CLS:PRINT "THERE ARE"N"VALUES.

"

50 FOR 1-1 TO N: PRINT V(I),
60 MX— (MX>V(I) )*MX-(MX<-V(I))*V(I)
70 MN— (MN<V(I) )*MN-(MN>-V(I))*V(I)
80 NEXT I: PRINT
90 PRINT "MAXIMUM VALUE IS"MX
100 PRINT "MINIMUM VALUE IS"MN

End

System Requirements
Models I, m, 4. 1000. and 1200

Basic
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10 DIM V ( 100 ): RANDOMIZE TIMER: N-INT(RND*100)
20 FOR 1-1 TO N: V(I) «INT (RND*1000) :NEX»

Figure. Model 10OO/I200 modifications to Program Listing 4.



Circle 472 on Reader Service card Circle 449 on Reader Service card.

THANK YOU!
Due to the great success of The Creator, we
are pleased to announce version 4.0 with a

new 186-page manual (5" x 8"). We've added
what you asked tori Check out the features

listed below. Why should you pay $ 1 00 or more
for your database program, when The Creator

offers all this for only $45.00?

* 28 1 6 characters/record * Up to 200 fields

•20 key fields

* 32765 records/disk

*200 screens/record

•Computational update

•Batch update/delete

•Sort on up to 50 fields

*9 levels of subtotals

•Cursor addressing

•Mailing labels

•Screen formatting

•No-nonsense 30-day money-back guarantee!

Order your copy nowl Formats available:

Model l/lll/IV (TRSDOS 2.3, 1.3. 6xx)
CP/M 2.2 (Microsoft BASIC 5.2 req'd. Specify format)

MSDOS 2.1 for Tandy 1 000/ 1 200/2000/IBM PC

T.N.T. SOFTWARE, INC.
34069 Halnesvllle Road
Round Lake, IL 60073

(312) 223-8595

JFW
Professional
handicapping systems JFW

PRtSliNTED BY PROFESSOR JONES •

^wGLO. Thoroughbred "Gold" Edition'

A full featured thoroughbred analysis designed 'or the professional and

the senous nonce $159.95 complete

EGLD. Enhanced "Gold" Edition™
GoM Edition with complete Master Bettoi ™ system «itegraled onto ;t* same

disk This rxwiertui program will transfer an horses and scores to me bet analysis

witti a single keystroke '

iMaster Bettor'" inciudedl $199.95 complete

GLTD. Limited "Gold""1

Enables Pfottuioai Hmdicippen ' assign soeofcc values to me racing *ar

utiles they 'ee1 v. mportanl Cieate program wegtit based on a particular

!iac« and tme tune n 'or —I— win percentage Tf»s program is designee

tor ease ot use The user nee* no peogrimmitg eipeiiwct

icontarts Integrated Bettor ml $299.95 complete

GD. Gold Dog Analysis™
Tie ONIV professional greynound analysis avartaole that evaluates All

varab-es $149.95 ^integrated Bettor $199.95

Limited Version $299.95

JrtC
MHH. Master Harness

Handicapper™
Protessional software designed to provide a thorough analysis ol all Hotter and

pacer races in Norm America and Canada $159.95 complete

$199.95 A'tmegrated Bettor limited $299.95

Professor Pix Football™
Complete STATISTICAL ANAl ySS on Data Base aBnvnm; Designated ixevwus

games to De evaluated Statistical Sere< $99.95

w/Wm Loss Power Ratings $149 95

NBA. BasketbaH" NBA $99.95 . coaege $129.95

wpowp -anngs $149.95

LOT. Lottery Analysis"
Statishcal comparison progiam designed to detect subtle patterns m winning

numtres and d«»!S Lottery (3 i digit
I
$79.95

w/Lotto (Max 99 Digit) $99.95

PC-3 Portable Computer (4k) with choice pt Thoroughbred Grey

hound or
Trow " $249.95 iinciudes portable computer and program

|

M-100 Portable (24k) * "hace ot Thoroughbred IVeyhound or Trotter

$649.95 iinciudes portable computer and program I

BROCHURE AVAILABLE

8 K
M-100

MEMORY
CHIPS

$29.95

Prof. Jones
1940 W. State St.

Boise, ID 83702

48 HR. FREE

SHIPPING

TOT CALL

208-342-6939

TERMS TREE SHIPPING ALL

SOf WARE Add S6 00 hard

ware . S6 00 C D .UPS Blue

S6 00 / Out Ot Country S9 (XI

ID Residents 4% . 3 *eeks pt"

sonai checks ' Cash price on y

add 2^o Visa MC Prices sub

iect to change

Circle 227 on Reader Service card.

CP/M-68K
TANDY-6000 Macintosh
You purchased a computer with an MC68000 16 32-bit processor, one

of the most powerful available Now you need the software to make it

run!

You need a powerful operating system like CP/M-68K. You need full-

featured compilers for FORTRAN-77. PASCAL, C, and BASIC. And you

need the compatibility to run the many CP/M-2.2 programs you are

familiar with.

You need

VISA"

TriSoft
4102 Avenue G
Austin, Texas 78751

1-800-531-5170

(512)472-0744

MastefCard
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Circle 133 on Reader Servxe card
Circle 178 on Reader Service card

NO SALES TAX COLLECTED!
(N.J. RttMents Mease «W •%)

COMPLETE AND READY TO-RUN!
We guarantee that every system or package listed In
this ad is Complete and Readv to Run we pride
ourselves in systems that meet our customers needs
each system includes paper, diskettes and all eonnec
ting caDles No hidden costs or missing parts! we
guarantee It'

TANDY 1000
TANDY 1000 SUPER 640 K SYSTEM
• 1000 MS-OOS Computer
•2nd Disk Drive
• CW Basic with manual
•MS-DOS with manual
•Green phosphur monitor
• mfb-1000 Multifunction
board

• lx-80 Spectrum Printer
• Adjustable Tractor option
• luclte Table Top Printer
Stand

• Printer Cable (6 ft)
.— *.*«

•Case of paper (1800 Sheets) list S2 459

'msmtes
DouDle s,dea CDA-$1 ,799

• 640K of Memory * 2 disk drives
• SAVE OVER $600!

TANDY 1200
TANDY 1200 HARD DRIVE SYSTEM
•1200HD256K
• Monochrome Adaptor Card
•Mono Monitor iCreen or Amber)
•MS-DOS and CW Basic with manuals
• Multifunction Board (Includes 584K. serial port
clock calendar and treasure chest of software)

• FX-85 160 CPS Printer
• Printer cable (6 ft)

• Tractor Option
• Table Top Printer Stand
• Case of Paper (1800 Sheets)
• Box of 10 Double sided
diskettes

List Price SJ88J

CDA
$2,699

* 640K of Memory SAVE OVER $1,200
* Treasure Chest of Software

MT-85 PRINTER PKG
'Printer Includes Near Letter Ouallty Mode
MANNESMANN TALLY 85 PRINTER PACKACE

Features include
180 Characters per second logic seeking, bi-
directional printing, near letter quality print with op-
tional tvpestyle cartridges available Full dot ad-
dressable graphics Ouleter than most office
typewriters only 55 dBa An industry leader in quiet
operation

Package includes
•MT85 180 CPS Printer
• Luclte Table Top Printer
Stand

• Parallel Interface cable for
any Tandy Radio Shack com-
puter (please specify)

• Extra Printer Ribbon
•Case of paper (1800 Sheets)
• Printer Dust Cover

e $659 CDA PRICE-$499
JSLZ

Oeslgned exclusively for use In the Tandy 1000 In

eludes DMA controller, up to 51 2K of RAM, Serial com-
munications port and a battery backed real time
clock calendar

Model List Price CDA Price
128K Model $329 00 $289 00
256K Model $569 00 $319.00
51 2K Model $429 00 $379.00

ORDERS ONLY 800-526*5313
inquiries Price Ouoles. and in N J call 201 728 8080 ORDERING
INFORMATION ANO TERMS CDA COMPUTER SALES I

1

' -iMr. (I i!
I
I'ciln'

nsurance are adMon# Add ?%> UPS
be M» (SS 00 rmmumi NO C

a • ., ORDER •

OUR REFERENCES ." i.

r.'llrr' r, "Wkfi •.•<• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED' ' you a'e -::

e'j" aiI- i U,. i !.. I r-\. : ORDER VIA
COMPUSERVE -nu may place orders via COMPUSERVE S HECTRONiC
MALL 24 hours a day 7 days a week

TAX-PREP™ '86
takes the pain out of taxes
Available for use with Multiplan
or Lotus 1-2-3

Whether tax preparation is your
business or you do your own.
TAX-PREP '86 saves you money
and time while giving you totally
professional returns.

Look at these features:
• Easy to use. linked

• IRS accept printout 22 schedules
• Automatically computes income

averaging, deprec & alt mm. tax

TAX-PREP 86 for 1985 returns is

available in January lor TRS-80 Model
4.4P. !l. 12.16 (TRSDOS). CP/M. Tandy
1000,1200.2000 $129.95. Add S3
shipping In PA add 6% sales tax
To order: specify your spreadsheet and
machine Visa MC

29 Bala Ave. Dept E
Bala Cynwyd. PA 19004

(215) 667-4064

NEW! EZTax-PLAN PRO mdiv.
& corp. tax planner for Tandy
1000, 1200. 2000. S295

SEND FOR FREE INFORMATION

i^tdiXw**

Jan. 1980 to June 1980 . . $3.00 each

July 1980 to May 1983... $3.50 each

June 1983 to present . . . $4.50 each

Add $1.00 per magazine for shipping.

10 or more magazines add $7.50 per

order for shipping.

80Micro
Back Issue Order Dept.

80 Pine Street

Peterborough. NH 03458
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Then the program multiplies the value

of the second expression by 2 and the

third by 3. to provide the correct value for

the On. . .GOSUB statement. Note that

one. and only one. of the expressions can

be true at any given time. All three will be

false if you type in anything not provided

for. In such a case, the program "falls

through" to the Return command follow-

ing the colon in line 2 1C.

Run Program Listing 2 to observe a

slightly different application. As long as

you don't alter the values of the variables

set in line 210. you can use the If and If

Not expressions as often as you want in

your program. Make sure you set the val-

ues of A and B before you use them.

Program Listing 3 is the core of a most

useful application— limiting user input.

Note that you can enter any upper- or low-

ercase letter or a space, but nothing else

has any effect, except the break key. It's

even simpler to limit the input to numer-

als, or to numerals plus a decimal and a

minus sign. You can use literals rather

than the ASC. but I wanted to show that

you can use functions. You must use the

ASC function, or the CHRS function, to

use nonprintable characters such as back-

space, form feed, and escape.

On the Model III. you enter most of the

nonprintable characters from the key-

board with the left shift/down-arrow keys

plus one of the other keys. On some com-

puters, several characters are available di-

rectly via function keys or the control key

plus another key. Crash-proofing the con-

trol characters is very important, as this is

where hitting the wrong key is most likely

to spell disaster.

Plotting in Basic
This command has numerous mathe-

matical applications as well. For example,

suppose you have a long list of numbers
for which you need to determine the max-

imum and minimum values (see Program

Listing 4 and the Figure). I use this max-
ima/minima search when I need to make
plots of stock market data. After determin-

ing MX and MN. I use them to select the

scale factors automatically for the plots.

This is a great help in getting a plot with

the largest amount of variation possible,

regardless of the percentage variation of

the data itself.

Now that you know how to use these

expressions, let your imagination go in

discovering new applications.

You can reach Viron E. Payne. Sr. at

200 Juniper Ave.. Merritt Island. FL
32953.

Related Article
Rutledge. Jerry. "In Command." No-

vember 1981. p. 300. A tutorial on Basic

commands.



Circle 198 on Reader Service card.

One ROM chip contains three acclaimed programs:

IDEA!" -Outline processor One ol the hottest-selling programs tor the Model 100

and NEC PC-8201 Similar to Thinktank

T-base'v— Database management The database reviewers have rated as number
one for the Model 100 Performs spreadsheet like calculations

T-Wnter'M—Text formatter Still the tavonte with owners ol the Model 100 and NEC
PC-8201 Includes Mailmerge and printer controls

Added ROM— 32K in program memory
Added convenience always ready—no need to load from cassette

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

$229.85
Volume discounts

available

1-800-343-8080

Traveling Software. Inc.

11050 Fifth Avenue NE
Seattle. WA 98125

(206) 367-8090

Trademark: Guardian ROM, (C) 1985 Polar Engineering. Thinktank-Living Videotex!

TRAVELING
SOFTWARE

Circle 352 on Reader Service card.

NK NECESS/VRV^ctiON ^
FOR YOUR COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

PRO-TECH-TOR""
IUCIRONIC OUTLET CENTER

T&ANSIENT VOlTAGE SURGE SUPPRESSION

Rfl EMI HLIERATION

I
oDsorOS
6500V u L

• absorbs 2 YEAR
4000A LIMITED
spmes WARRANTY

* AMERICAN •

Darts a assernorv

A MUST FOR SYSTEMS WITH HARD DISKS

• mee'j u El gu«3e noes ky surge suppression «

Irvs unit is nmo»v the Des> fnena your eau»m«nr con now - -nn o« mm modes ol surge
suppress*)" and EMI Rfl IWenng Pr»venl power »ne evenrs from oomagjng wrwtiw
••drone components U»ro last rwgn Qua»v mcKjOw assmportonl LED to mdKaie
protection circu*y is functional (umrs wienoui mis leaiu* connoi De trusted ) Sotisloction
guorantmo

List price '39 '

Exclusively from

SUPER INTRODUCTORY OFFER: l24."*

EAST DEUVtRY ("plusS? s h)

24 hour otder oesk
NJ residents odd 6X sales tax

NORTHEAST PERIPHERALS Inc
»D •• BOX 44m
SOMERSf' Nj 08873

800.526-2396

in NJ 201/356-3727

ATTENTION DEALERS We are aware mat your distnoutors now oeen
charging you more lor simiior unrtj Col us tor volume discounts

Circle 440 on Reader Service card.

r " ADD THE Z]I(Z TO YOUR PORTABLE* AND GET r-
! -

DESK TOP COMPUTER PERFORMANCE
HARDWARE FEATURES:
• Lightweight (4.5 lb.) battery powered 3.5 inch micro-

floppy system.

• 360K bytes/diskette (same as on the IBM PC).

• Approximately 20 hours on a single battery charge
assuming normal disk access.

• 32K bytes additional RAM in the PICDISC — convert-

ing your portable to a 64K byte CP/M 2.2 micro-

computer.

• Includes all cables, mounting hardware and battery

charger.

SOFTWARE FEATURES:
• Filer — A menu driven LOAD/STORE program for

transferring individual files (or total memory) to disc

• The industry standard CP/M 2.2™ operating system,
which provides for access to all popular CP/M based
software (including dBASEII™, Supercalc™. and
T/Maker™).

• Modem — Public domain communications package
(both terminal and disc file transfer modes)

• Utilities — DISKCOPY, COPY, FORMAT, and CP/M

Complete System described above — Only $599*

SAVE ON POWERFUL INTEGRATED SOFTWARE
— when purchased with PICDISC:
T/Maker — an integrated software package
that provides:

• Word Processing • Spreadsheet
• Spelling Checker with a 50.000 word Dictionary

• Relational Database Manager

Complete System above with T/Maker for $799*

'Does not include Computer; M.C.Visa or check, plus $5 shipping and 6% sales tax CA residents only.

•Immediately available for the TRS-80 Model 100 (portable must have 32K bytes RAM) and the NEC8201 and OLIVETTI OM-10 pending FCC approval.

Call or write: PERSONAL INTEGRATED COMPUTERS (PIC)

18013 SkyPark Circle, Ste. D., Irvine, CA 92714 (714)-261-0503 Outside California (800) 421-6300
CP/M, dBASE II. SuperCalc. & T.Maker are trademarks of Digital Research. Ashton-Tate. Sorcim & T/Maker respectively —iii •
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UTILITY by Jeffrey G. Terry

Password Bypass
Don't let an unknown password stand between you and your files

Unlock gives you a master key to Model I/III/4 files.

Seeing a protected file listed in your

directory and not knowing the pass-

word is a little like seeing the gold at Fort

Knox from the visitors booth: It's frustrat-

ing not being able to get at it. While file pro-

tection has its place, you may e:id up
gnashing your teeth because you can't re-

member a password or realize you origi-

nally mistyped it. Unlock, a Model I/III/4 file

protection remover, gives you a master key

to protected files (see the Program Listing).

Unlock removes file protection by file

name, common extension, wildcard pa-

rameter, or for an entire disk. In addition,

you can change a disk's master password
without knowing the current one. Unlock
runs under LDOS for the Models I and III,

and under TRSDOS for the Model 4

Unprotecting Files

The syntax Unlock uses to unprotect

files is similar to that LDOS and TRSDOS
use for file manipulation (see Table 1 ). UN-
PROT FILE/CMD:0 unprotects the file

File/CMD on drive zero. You have to in-

clude the drive specification or Unlock re-

turns you to DOS Ready with an error

message (see Table 2). Also, don't include

any spaces on the command line except

for the one that precedes the file name.
To unprotect all files with a given exten-

sion, type in UNPROT $/EXT:0. where
EXT is the target extension.

To unprotect all files using a wildcard

extension, type in the name of the file you
want to unprotect followed by the wild-

card symbol ($). For example, to unprotect

LBASIC and all its overlays, type in UN-
PROT LBASIC/$:0.

To unprotect every file on a given disk,

type in UNPROT $:0 In this case, the dol-

lar sign provides the wildcard symbol for

any file name. As Unlock unprotects each

ms
System Requirements

Models I. III. and 4
LDOS 5.1.X or TRSDOS 6.X

Assembly language
Editor/assembler
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file on the disk, it prints the message.
"FILENAME/EXT :D is now unprotected."

To change a disk's master password, type

in UNPROT :D. The computer responds:

"The master password is now PASS-
WORD." This is useful if you can't change
the master password by ordinary means.

Being Specific

To use Unlock under LDOS. first set the

keyboard input driver (KI) and load the su-

pervisor call (SVC) table (see Table 3). At

LDOS Ready, type in SET *KI TO KI/DVR.

then type in SYSTEM (SVC).

If you haven't loaded the SVC table be-

fore using Unlock, you'll get a system er-

ror. This is because the program uses the

supervisor calls with restart vectors for

compatibility among the Models I. III. and
4. The SVC table won't work properly if

Command Description

UNPROT FILENAME/EXT:D Unprotect file with extension in drive D.

UNPROT FILENAME/$:D Unprotect file with any extension in drive

D.

Unprotect all files with extension in drive

D.

Unprotect all files in drive D.

UNPROT $/EXT:D

UNPROT $:D

UNPROT FILENAMES Unprotect file with no extension in drive D.

UNPROT :D Change the master password of the disk in

drive D to PASSWORD.

Table 1. Unlock syntax.

Error Message Reason for error

Illegal command parameter Drive number not given or spaces typed within

the command.
File parameter not found File not on disk or end of listing when global

functions such as S:D are used.

Disk write-protected Write-protected or the requested drive is not in

the svstem.

Sys error SVC not loaded prior to using Unlock.

Table 2. Error messages.

Name SVC Description

CKDRV 33 Check for valid drive number.
EXIT 22 Normal DOS return.

ERROR 26 Process error message.
RDSSC 85 Read a system sector.

DSP 02 Display a character.

DSPLY 10 Display a line.

WRSSC 54 Write a system sector.

Table 3. Supervisor calls.



Circle 403 on Reader Service card.

GE introduces GEnie.

Yourlowcostwayto get on-line,

and stay there*.

Imagine having access to quality

personal computing SIGs, software,

CB simulation, E-Mail and games
at 1200 baud. But paying only a 300
baud rate.

Here's GEnie !

GEnie stands for the General

Electric Network for Information

Exchange. It's a part of General
Electric Information Services — the

world's largest commercial tele-

processing network. And now the

power of GEnie is available to the

home computer user.

The High Speed GEnie.

GEnie can take you to new highs

in speed and keep you there. Because
our non-prime time rate for 300 or

1200 baud is only $5.00* an hour.

That's up to 60"., less than you're

paying now.

So when you're wrapped up in a

computer group, or heavily into

serious conversation, you can keep
your eyes on the screen, not on the

clock. (More good news: no minimum
monthly charges, the sign up fee

is just $18.00 and new subscribers

get three free hours until December
31,1985.)

What wishes Can GEnie grant?

GEnie has most everything.

Including LiveWireIMCB simulator,

RoundTableIMSIGs, bulletin boards,

GE MaiKVlassic games like Castle-

Quest'
Mand BlackDragon'A'onference

rooms, newsletters and more.

Sign up from vour keyboard:
1-800-638-8369.

Just have your VISA, MasterCard
or checking account number ready.

Set your modem for half duplex, 300
or 1200 baud. Upon connection enter

HUH then press RETURN. At the

U#=prompt enter VJM 11951, GEnie
and press RETURN. (For additional

information or assistance call

1-800-638-9636. ext. 21.)

Then get on-line with GEnie.

And stay longer, for less.

INFORMATION
SERVICES

'Rate applies t<> 300 or 1200 hand. Mori Fn .6 I'M to 8AM local timcall day Sat . Sur, and rati holidays. Subject lo service availability

General Electric Information Services Company. USA
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Bit Use

7 1 = extended directory record

= primary directory record

6 1 = system file

= non-system file

5 —- Reserved for future use —

-

4 1 = the record is in use

= the record has been killed

3 1 = invisible

= visible

Protection status:

2 000 = FULL 001 = KILL
010 = RENAME
111 = NO ACCESS
Oil = reserved

Table 4. Bit structurefor DIR + O.

you don't set KI/DVR. (Hardin Brothers

explains restart vectors in the September
1983 Next Step [p. 24]. I use them because

the system call addresses of all three ma-
chines are different, but the SVC table for

the three are just about the same.)

Unlock supports both single- and dou-

ble-density disks. If you assemble Unlock

under double-density for double-density

use, you can use the program as is. If you
want to use Unlock under single-density.

change line 2390 to read:

2390 CP 8: single density

or patch the assembled program by typing

in PATCH UNPROT/CMD (x"7E48' = 08) at

LDOS Ready.

If. after you change Unlock for single-

density operation, you upgrade your sys-

tem to double-density, you can reconvert

Program Listing. Unlock

00010 t UNPROT Version 514.3
00020 ; by Jeffrey Terry, P.O.Box 41 Southold, NY 11971
09030 1 Model I, III - LDOS 5.1.X Model 4 - TRSDOS 6.x
00040 f

B021 00100 CKDRV 3QU 33 jcheck for valid drive 1

0116 00110 EXIT SQU 22 (normal DOS return
001A 00120 ERROR SQU 26 ; process error
0055 00130 RDSSC 3QU 85 (read a sector
0002 00140 DSP 3QU 02 (display a character
000A 00150 DSPLY 20.U 10 (display a line
0036 00160 WRSSC 3QU 54 (write a sector
7D00 00170 ORG 32000
7D00 00 00180

00190
BEGIN NOP

00200 ; uppercase conversion
00210

7D01 E5 00220 PUSH HL (save input pointer
7002 7E 00230 UPLOOP LD A,(HL) ;get character
7D03 FE60 00240 CP 96
7D05 D4447D 00250 CALL NC,UPC0NV (if >96 then lowercase
7D08 77 00260 ID (HL) ,A (put char back
7D09 FE0D 00270 CP 13 ,-are we done?
7D0B 2803 00280 JR Z , SYNTAX (if so, go check syntax
7D0D 23 00290 LNC HL (increnent pointer
7D0E 18F2 00300 JR UPLOOP (go check next character

00310 ; end uppercase conversion
00320
00330

7D10 El 00340 SYNTAX POP HL (get input pointer back
7D11 11D27E 00350 Z.D DE , SEARCH (buffer to hold input
7D14 7E 00360 :ud A, (HL) (get character
7D15 FE0D 00370 CP 13
7D17 CAC07E 00380 jp Z,ILLBG (illegal parameter
7D1A FE24 00390 CP '$'

7D1C 2843 00400 JR Z,WILD (extension or whole disk
7D1E FE3A 00410 CP ' !

'

7D20 CA997D 00420
00430

JP Z, MASTER (master password

00440 (filename unpr 3t

00450 ;

7D23 12 00460 LOOP LD (DE),A (load buffer with byte
7D24 13 00470 INC DE
7D25 23 00480 INC HL (increment for next char
7D26 7E 00490 :-d A. (HL)
7D27 FE2F 00500 CP V (is there an extension?
7D29 281C 00510 JR Z , PADIT (pad for extension
7D2B FE0D 00520 CP 13
7D2D CABA7E 00530 JP Z,ERR
7D30 FE3A 00540 CP ' :

'

7D32 20EP 00550 JR NZ , LOOP (if no enter, more data
7D34 CDB6 7D 00560 FNAME CALL DCHK
7D37 110B05 00570 LD DE,050BH (len - lltbegin at byte 5
7D3A ED53C97E 00580 LD (FLEM) ,DE
7D3E CDFE7D 00590 CALL FIND (find entry/change it
7D41 3E16 006 00 LD A, EXIT
7D43 EF 00610

00620
00630
006 40

j end fi
RST

1 una me
2BH (return to DOS

(upconv
00650 ;

7D44 D620 00660 UPCONV SUB 32 (lowercase-32 = uppercase
7D46 C9 00670 RET

00680 j end upconv
00690
00700 1

00710 1

7D47 23 00720 PADIT ::nc HL (increment input pointer
1D*8 IE 00730 LD A. (HL) (get next character
7D49 FE24 00740 CP '$' ;is it a wild symbol?
7D4B 280A 00750 JR Z,WEXT (if so, go to wild exten.

Listing continued

Unlock from single- to double-density

with a patch. At LDOS Ready, type in

PATCH UNPROT/CMD (x'7E48" = 10).

Because of the calls used, you should log

in your disk before unprotecting a file on it

because Unlock loads the directory sectors

intoRAM and then writes them back again.

The computer needs information such as

the disk's density and number of sides for

this task.

Type in LOG :D at LDOS Ready, where

D is the drive you want to log in. The com-
puter prompts you to change disks if nec-

essary. Put the disk you want to unprotect

in the drive you "re logging and press enter

to unprotect your files on that disk.

Unlock at Work
Unlock starts out by converting any-

lowercase letters to uppercase. Even
though you can use lowercase letters to

load a program, the operating system
stores all information using uppercase let-

ters on the directory.

To check if a character is lowercase, the

program compares the character to 96
decimal (lowercase "a"), stored in the ac-

cumulator (see line 240 in the Listing).

When the Z80 makes a comparison, it

subtracts the character being compared

from the contents of the accumulator. If

the result is zero (both numbers are

equal). Unlock sets the Z flag. If the value

compared is greater than the contents of

the accumulator, then the program sets

the carry flag, since the comparison re-

sults in a negative number.

After Unlock converts all characters to

uppercase, it tests to see if the next char-

acter is a carriage return. If so. you've

made an error by not specifying a drive.

Otherwise. Unlock goes to the routine spe-

cific for the first nonspace character, that

is, a colon, dollar sign, or character.

When the program has determined the

file name, it invokes a restart to SVC 33
CKDRV to see if the specified drive really

exists, contains a disk, and is ready. If it's

ready. Unlock loads each sector of the di-

rectory- into a buffer called DIRBUF. Un-

lock then compares each entry to what it's

searching for. If it finds a positive compar-

ison, it tests the first byte to see ifthe entry

is active (not killed), and if it's an extended

directory record (those records that have

used all the space (four entries] for extents

on the primary entry).

Unlock doesn't have to test to sec if the

entry is an extended directory record or

not. since only bytes zero. 1. and 21-31

are significant in extended entries. But it

checks anyway for compatibility with any
future version of LDOS that might use the

file-name bytes.

After it finds a match. Unlock changes

byte zero of the file's directory record to

10H (see Table 4 for bit structure of byte

zero), and it changes the file's access pass-

word to 9642H. the hash code for "PASS-

WORD." Now the computer allows total

access to your file, since the default pass-
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Circle 437 on Reader Service card Circle 371 on Reader Service card

FOOTBALL
36 Off. Plays
27 Def. Plays
Large Manual
Save Teams
Create Teams
Control Game Time
TRS-80 III/4

Uses 48K 2 Disk Drives
MUCH MORE! ££=>£

$34.95 + shipping

{

. PO Box 394
SSjaa Nottingham, PA 19362

24 hr. phone (215) 932-5395
HIGHLIGHTS from PORTABLE SOFTWARE INC. PUBLIC DO-
MAIN Original assembly lang. routines to study-include In BASIC
progs. Also Machine lang. communication prog. Progs. FREE. Service

charge $10.00 + ship.

EDUCATION Drill In a game setting for grades S-8
CHAIN-drills chained arith. problems (13+ 10/2 = ?) S27.95

FACTOR—Great PREALGEBRA drill in Dumber beta $27.95
ESTIMATE—drills estimation, our weakest skill S27.95
GAME STALAG 12-adventure game to test your wits as you try to

escape from WWII prison camp $22.95
THESE PROGRAMS WILL RUN ON 32K 1 DISK SYSTEMS
Choose at least 3 and deduct both 25% & shipping

Add $2 78 Shlp/ordt-r. Send lor complete cat with over 50 gam. •s'iiiiImh s lor

TRS III/IV & Osborne ( I A Exec) ^^^
(TKS-80 Trademark of T.indv I orp

I ^IsA™

8 MHz SUPER SPEED-UP ($ I 29 99)

save time = save money—works also fine with

H.Disk

with software to invoke 2.4,6, and 8 MHz—For

Mod. I,3,4and4/P
SUPER MEMORY UPGRADES (MODE 4 only)

Al with PAL + Dynamic Rams + Manual (NEWDOS 2.0/2.5)

other models are coming!

ONE MEGABYTE MEMORY upgrade ($399.95)

768K MEMORY upgrade ($339.00)

5 1 2K MEMORY upgrade ($27 5 50)

256K MEMORY upgrade i $ I 64.2 5)

I 28K MEMORY upgrade MOD 4 ($57.50)

1 28K MEMORY upgrade MOD 4 P ($49.95)

SUPER RAM ($49 50)

software to use I 28K— I Meg for applications

HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS BOARD (384 x 192) ($249 .00)

incl. graphics basic—on cassette or disk.

for MOD I + Video Genie EG3003/3008/I/II

HIGH RESOLUTION SUPER DRIVER (extended HRG softw. MOD I)

($75.00)

We will pay your Import duty (4.3%) and do all shipping

for only $8,501

You have to pay your states tax

Please specify your exact system configuration when ordering or request-

ing information. Write or order to:

SEATRONIC'S—P.O.B. 4607—
6202 ZA BORGHAREN—HOLLAND

telex 56509 SHIPCNL
dealers inquiries invited

MASTER CARDVtSA

VISA S3

Circle 285 on Reader Service card

UNINTERRUPTIBLE
POWER SYSTEMS

By Sun Research

urge and Spike 5p< ify a MAYDAY Uninterruptible

uy SUN RESEARCH.

im nate costly downtime and lost data ca ised by

lose momentary power losses. Protect your soft-

ware and hardware from damage caused by sudden

rops in line voltage. Isolate your computer system

ompletely from the AC wall circuit with a MAYDAY
ontinuous (On-Line) Uninterruptible Power System,

iive all your components clean 60Hz sine wave

Available ir I :: 600. 1000 and 1500VA Capa

yifc
MAYDAY" Division

SUN RESEARCH, INC.

Old Bay Road, Box 210

(603) 859-7110

1-800-443-1922
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word for all files is PASSWORD. Unlock

then indicates that it's unprotected your

file and returns you to LDOS Ready.!

Write to Jeffrey G. Terry at P.O. Box 4 1

.

Southold. NY 11971.

Circle 207 on Reader Service card.

\ferbatim
flexible disks
Call Free (800) 235-4137 for

prices and information. Dealer

inquiries invited. C.O.D. and

charge cards accepted.

WW-

PACIFIC
EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd.

San Luis Obispo, CA
93401 In CaL call

(800) 592-5935 or

(805) 543-1037

Circle 249 on Reader Service card.

Hunt and Peck is fine for chickens

but you can

Fastype teaches you how to use the

keyboard on your TANDY 1000

andTRS-80lll/4/4P.

• Fastype is the fun and easy way
to learn to type.

• Fastype is machine language fast.

• Fastype is teacher written, class-

room proven.

$39.95/disk plus $1 .50 shipping
Arizona residents add 5%. Specify
model. Schools: ask about our
network version.

n
Press A Software
Box 364
Jerome, AZ 86331
602-634-2688

See our 4 • Review on page 1 1 9.

Listing continued

7D4D 11DA7E
7D50 010300
7D53 EDB0
7D55 18DD

00760
00770
00780
00790

LD
LD
LDIR
JR

;end padit

DE,SEARCH+E
BC,3

; where extensions 90
sloop 3 times

VB O J. tj

80820
00830 ;wild extension
00840

7D57 110805 00650 WEXT LD DE.0508H ;len«8:begin at byte 5

7D5A ED53C97E 00860 LD (FLEN) ,DE rsave length and start
7D5E 23 00870 INC HL
7D5F 182D 00880 JR DO

80890
00900
00910

; end wext

00920 ;WILD: check if whole drive or extension
00930 |

7D61 23 00940 WILD INC HL ; increment input pointer
7D62 7E 00950 LD A, (HL) ;get character
7D63 FE2F 00960 CP '/' lis it an exten. marker?
7D65 281A 00970 JR Z,EXT ; go to extension program

00980 j whole drive
7D67 CDB67D 00990 CALL DCHK jcheck for valid drive
7D6A 2AD07E 01000 TOTAL LD HL, (ADDR) ;get current buffer addr.
7D6D 7E 01010 LD A, (HL) ;get character
7D6E FE00 01020 CP 00H ;is there a record?
7D70 280A 01030 JR I rHOPE jgo if no
7D72 CB7F 01040 BIT 7,

A

;is it a primary entry?
7D74 2006 01050 JR NZ,NOPE jgo if not a primary entry
7D76 2AD07E 01060 LD HL, (ADDR) ;get address pointer
7D79 CD687E 01070 CALL UNPROT jgo unprotect it
7D7C CD2C7E 010B0 NOPE CALL NEXTR ;get next record
7D7F 18E9 01090 JR TOTAL

01100 ;end whole di sk
01110
01120

'

01130 ;ext
01140 ;

7D81 23 01150 EXT INC HL ; increment input pointer
7D82 010300 01160 LD BC,3 [loop for 3 characters
7D85 EDB0 01170 LDIR [transfer to search buff.
7D87 11030D 01180 LD DE.0D03H ;len=3:begin at byte 13

7D8A ED53C97L 01190 LD (FLEN) ,DE rsave information
7D8E CDB67D 01200 DO CALL DCHK ; check for valid drive
7D91 CDFE7D 01210 CALL FIND ;go find record & chanqe
7D94 CD277E 01220 LOOP2 CALL NOMTCH ;go get next record
7D97 18FB 01230

01240
01250
01260

;

JR LOOP2

!~ " —
01270 [master change master password
01280 j

7D99 CDB67D 01290 MASTER CALL DCHK ;check for valid drive
7D9C 3E00 01300 LD A,0
7D9E 32CD7E 01310 LD (SEC) ,A ;sector to load -

7DA1 CDD67D 01320 CALL LDDIR [load directory
7DA4 21E042 01330 LD HL,42E0H ; PASSWORD hashing
7DA7 22AB7F 01340 LD (DIRBUF+206) ,HL ;put it in the buffer
7DAA CDEC7D 01350 CALL DDIR [dump the buffer to disk
7DAD 210E80 01360 LD HL.MPASS ;get address of message
7DB0 3E0A 01370 LD A.DSPLY
7DB2 EF 01380 RST 28H ;print the message
7DB3 3E16 01390 LD A, EXIT
7DB5 EF 01400 RST 28H [return to DOS

01410 ;end master password chanqe
01420
01430 ;

01440 ;drive check. load drive I and check if valid
01450 ;

7DB6 7E 01460 DCHK LD A, (HL) ;get the character
7DB7 FE3A 01470 CP ' :

'

7DB9 C2C07K 01480 JP NZ,ILLEG ;if not : then bad param.
7DBC 23 01490 INC HL ;next character of input
7DBD 7E 01500 LD A, (HL) ;get the character
7DBE 32CC7E 01510 LD (DR) ,

A

,-load it into drive buff.
7DC1 4F 01520 LD C,A
7DC2 3E21 01530 LD A.CKDRV ;check for valid drive
7DC4 EF 01540 RST 28H
7DC5 C2BA7E 01550 JP NZ.ERR ;go if error

01560 ;end dc hk
01570
01580
01590 ; setup
01600

7DC8 1614 01610 SETUP LD D,20
7DCA 1E02 01620 LD E,2
7DCC ED53CD71 01630 LD (SEC) ,DE ;start at sector 2

7DD0 21DD7E 01640 LD HL,DIRBUF ;get buffer address
7DD3 22D07E 01650 LD (ADDR) ,HL ;save it

01660 ;end setup

7DD6 11DD7E
7DD9 2ACD7E
7DDC EB
7DDD 3ACC7E
7DE9 4F
7DE1 3E55
7DE3 EF

01680
01690
01700
01710
01720
01730
01740
01750
01760
01770

[directory loader

LDDIR LD
LD
EX
LD
LD
LD

DE,DIRBUF
HL, (SEC)
DE,HL
A, (DR)

C,A
A.RDSSC
2BH

;get buffer address
[get sector number
.exchange registers
[get drive number

[load directory

Listing c-onltnued
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Circle 424 on Reader Service card.

THE STATE OF THE ART
The C.ITOH 3500 is fully IBM/Tandy 1000-1200-2000 compatible and
FAST. Using bidirectional, logic-seeking printing across a full width of

13.2 inches, this little beauty prints at a speed of 350 characters per

second (CPS). Letter quality printing is available at a rapid 87 CPS—
more than twice the speed of most daisywheel printers. Couple that

with a quick linefeed of 30 milliseconds per line and a standard buffer

of 2K (16K optional, $50) and you have just about the fastest through-

put around. Only 4.7" high and a low noise level of 58 dBA.

Maximum versatility is offered for data and wordprocessmg output, spreadsheets

and business graphics Dy a variability of print densities, speeds, character sets

and fonts, spacing, forms control and other attributes realized by operator and

computer alterable functions, allowing the printer to be tailored to almost any

application.

We could rave on and on about this fantastic printer but the proof is using this

printer in your application. Try it on our 14 day money-back-if-not-satisfied plan.

Don't be printer bound any longer. Call today.

350 CPS only $1695
(Please Specify Serial or Parallel)

(Shipping Included)

J dLTlEL>d
DIGITAL PRODUCTS

Low Profile Design

ONE YEAR WARRANTY

•T

$229 (Add $1 ° s & H)

List $299

StarWrlter'M Y-10, F-10 40/55.

Daisy wheels with speeds rang-

ing from 22 to 58 CPS for the

sharpest in letter quality printing

13.5 and 15-inch carnage widths

Switch-selectable pitches 10,12.

and 15. Compatible with all pop-

ular word processing software

ProWrtter"' Jr. Near letter quality

and 105 CPS for data processing

Compatible with all popular PCs
Built-m stand, easy front paper

loading The low cost answer for

professional performance.

As Low As $899
(Add $15 S & H)

F10-40 15" wide 40cps Diablo/Qume printwheels. . . $899

F10-55 Fastest DW printer at 58cps 15' wide $999

F10 Bi-Directional Tractor $199

F10 Mechanical sheet feeder $299

As Low As $299
(Add $12 S & H)

ProWriter™ 8510S/1550S*
NLQ Series Dot Matrix Printers.

Near letter quality, 180/120 CPS
with throughput speeds of up
110 LPM for far faster text and

graphics than competitors.

Models specifically designed to

provide the finest performance

and flexibility with IBM* and Ap-

ple*/Macmtosh* microcomputers.

8510 BPI IBM Graphics, 120cps 10" friction/tractor . $299

8510 SEP IBM Graphics, NLQ and faster at 180cps $399

8510 CEP IBM Graphics. 180cps plus 7 colors $499

1550 EP 15" wide 120cps friction/tractor included $499

1550 BCD Like above but RS232 interlace SPECIAI $299
1550 SEP 15" IBM Graphics NLQ and a fast I80cps $599

ProWriter'" 24LQ. The Ultimate

Printer. 24-pin dot matrix printer.

6 printers in 1 for all professional

printing needs. 200 CPS for

data, 133 CPS memo quality, 67

CPS letter quality Selectable

type styles. Up to 7-color graph-

ics at 360 x 360 DPI.

$999
List $1299

(Add $15 S & H)

ca°l^
r
ll
to
f£

y
e 800-527-03477800-442-1 31

amMm^mm^
P.O. Box 32027

Redbird Airport, Hangar #8

Dallas, TX 75232

214-339-5104

Copyright 1985 Montezuma Micro. All Rights Reserved. Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. ^J^
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Circle 456 on Reader Service card.

B3BDAISY WHEEL
New Smith Corona L-1000

T'^e lene- guakty c""ie' 'o' ins '"an the cost o< a

•«ice lypwie' 1 Pi ceo $500 less i^a" Othf populi

easy w>ee' p'.rve'S

SALE PRICE:

FEATURES

* F« clot <eec

* 'b ccs
-

?C *D""

* C*-angeace aa>s> **ee's

* Para e .- sanai -te''ace

* Co^pa-ce anlf R S Acce etc

SUNLOCK SYSTEMS
210 Conner Rd.

Mechanicsvllle, VA 23111
(804)-746-1600
ADOITICNAL PRINTER SPECIALS

ComrexCRII $359 CIton 7500 $239

Comrex III 599 CItoh F1C 899

Star SG10 239 CItoh 1550 449

Star PwrTo. 329 CItoh 8510 319

Str.RaflxlO 519 Sv.Reed 550 449

Gemini 15x 349 Sv.Reed 500 379

Delta 10 359 Epson 1500 899

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800-360. 9191
In V.'gmu call 804 321 9191

we accept MasterCard. v«a and CCDt

Epson Cxioata

RX80 229 ML92 $369

LX80 249 ML192 369

RX10C 399 ML84 649

FX80* 369 0M20 149

fxioc •499 ML93 579

OX 80 499 HL182 239

Circle 211 on Reader Service card.

COMPUTERAIDEDDRAWING pro-

gram for the TRS-80 Model 4/4P with
High Resolution Graphics Board.

• Draw to any scale set by user.
• Easy to see crosshair cursor.
• Draw Boxes, Lines, Circles, Arcs.
• Paint automatic 26 different styles.

• Paint with 8 brush sizes.

• Type text in 4 directions.

• Draw at any angle, specify length.
• 8 line styles.
• Use grid coordinates to move or draw.
• Help menu.
• Much more.

Required equipment: 64K Model 4/4Pwith
RADIO SHACK High Resolution Graphics
Board and 2 drives. (Printer optional).

Please include SASE with all inquiries.

HXDRAVV $49.95

TO ORDER: Send check or money or-

der. (PA. residents please add 6%
sales tax.) Add $2.00 for postage and
handling.

T. Soft
R.D. #5, Box 120
Kittanning, PA 16201

Radio Shack and TRS-80 are trademark* of Tandy :orp.

Listing continued

7DE4 ED53CD7E 01780 LD (SEC) ,DF. raave possible new track *

7DE8 C2BA7E 01790 JP NZ , ERR
7DEB C9 01800 RET

01810 rend directory load
01820
01830 I

01840 idump directory back to disk
01850 t

7DEC 11DD7E 01860 DDIR LD DE,DIRBUP rget buffer address
7DEF 2ACD7E 01870 LD HL, (SEC) rget sector number
7DF2 EB 01880 EX DE,HL ^exchange registers
7DP3 3ACC7E 01890 LD A, (DR) rget drive number
7DP6 4P 0190 LD C,A
7DF7 3E36 01910 LD A,WRSSC
7DP9 EP 01920 RST 28H rwrite back directory
7DPA C2BA7E 01930 JP NZ,ERR ;go if error
7DPD C9 01940 RET

01950 rand dl rectory write
01960
01970 f

01980 •find
01990 t

7DPE 2 AD 07 E 02000 PIND LD HL, (ADDR) rget buffer pointer addr.
7E01 ED5BCA7E 02010 LD DE, (BFIND) (where to start looking
7E05 19 02020 ADD HL,DE
7E06 11D27E 02030 LD DE, SEARCH rget input- line address
7E09 3AC97E 02040 LD A, (PLEN) rget length of search
7E0C 47 02050 LD B,A
7E0D 0E00 02060 LD C,0
7E0F 1A 02070 LOOP6 LD A, (DE) rget search character
7E10 BE 02080 CP (HL) r compare against entry
7 Ell 2014 02090 JR NZ , NOMTCH (no match, get next entry
7E13 23 02100 INC HL r increment pointer
7E14 13 02110 INC DE
7E15 10PB 02120 DJNZ LOOP6 r check next character
7E17 2AD07E 02130 LD HL, (ADDR) rget address pointer
711

A

7E 02140 LD A, (HL)
7E1B PE00 02150 CP 00H rii the file active
7110 2B08 02160 JR Z , NOMTCH rgo if it is not
7E1P CB7P 02170 BIT 7,

A

ris it a primary entry?
7E21 2004 02180 JR NZ , NOMTCH >i£ not, get next record
7E23 CD6 87E 02190 CALL UNPROT runprotect entry
7E26 C9 02200

02210 f

RET

7E27 CD2C7E 02220 NOMTCH CALL NEXTR rget next record
7E2A 18D2 02230

02240
02250

I

t

JR PIND

7E2C 3ACF7E 02260 NEXTR LD A, (REC) rget current record 1
7E2F FE07 02270 CP 7
7E31 2812 02280 JR Z , NEXTS (if 7, get next sector
7E33 3ACF7E 02290 LD A, (REC)
7E36 3C 02300 INC A
7E37 32CF7E 02310 LD (REC) ,A j save incremented rec.4
7E3A 2AD07E 02320 LD HL, (ADDR) rget buffer addr. pointer
7E3D 112000 02330 LD DE,32
7B4I 19 02340 ADD HL,DE rpoint to next entry
7E41 22D07E 02350 LD (ADDR) ,HL reave pointer
7E44 C9 02360

02370 ;

RET

7E45 3ACD7E 02380 NEXTS LD A, (SEC) rget sector number
7E48 PE0P 02390 CP 15 r*** SINGLE DENSITY: 7
7E4A 2813 02400 JR Z,FERR ,-if 16, then end of dir.
7E4C 3C 02410 INC A
7E4D 32CD7E 02420 LD (SEC) ,

A

;save next sector number
7E50 3E00 02430 LD A,0
7E52 32CF7E 02440 LD (REC) ,A ;atart. at record
7E55 21DD7E 02450 LD HL,DIRBUF
7E58 22D07E 02460 LD (ADDR) ,HL rmove pointer to beginning
7E5B CDD67D 02470 CALL LDDIR ;load the next entry
7E5E C9 02480 RET

02490 rend find
02500
02510 it err
02520 1

7E5F 21F57F 02530 PERR LD HL,FNF rget error message
7E62 3E0A 02540 LD A,DSPLY
7E6 4 EF 02550 RST 28H rprint message
7E65 3E16 02560 LD A, EXIT
7E67 EF 02570 RST 28H rgo to LDOS ready

02580 ;end ferr
02590
02600

r—-----
$

02610 (change protection level
02620 ;

7E6 8 7E 02630 UNPROT LD A, (HL) rget protection level, etc
7E6 9 E6F0 02640 AND 0F0H rmask out protection
7E6B 77 02650

02660 rend un
LD

prot
(HL) ,A ;save protection level

02670 t continue from UNPROT.

.

02680 r change access password
02690 1

7E6C 111200 02700 ACCESS LD DE,18
7E6F 19 02710 ADD HL,DE ;start at byte 18
7E70 3696 02720 LD (HL) ,96H ;hash for no access....
7E72 23 02730 INC HL r... password ....
7E73 3642 02740 LD (HL) ,42H r ....
7E75 CDEC7D 02750 CALL DDIR ;dump dir back to disk
7E78 CD827E 02760 CALL PRREQ rprint f ilename/exttd
7E7B 213080 02770 LD HL,UNPR rget address of message
7E7E 3E0A 02780 LD A,DSPLY
7E80 EP 02790 RST 28H rprint a line on video
7E81 C9 02800 RETURN RET rfile unprotected

Listing continued
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Circle 514 on Reader Service card. Circle 46 on Reader Service card.

ATTENTION TANDY 1000 OWNERS WHO NEED MORE
FEATURES, BUT ARE SHORT ON SPARE SLOTS!

Mere Mainframe s 4N1 ' Muli-Function carrj

allows you to expand your system memory

•o 640K by adding up to 512K of RAM. a

Serial Port. A DMA conirder and an optional

Mouse/Dock Module while requiring only a

angle expansion slot

Prices start as low as $25995 for the

4N1 • card with OK RAM. Serial Port, and

DMA controller. The Mouse/Clock Module

setts for $99.95 and requires the user to pur-

chase the Radio Shack Mouse. Catalog

26-1 197 to operate

HARD DISK SUPPORT

Aad a hard disk to your Tandy 1000 with

Mcro Mainframe's Hard Disk Kit We provide

all of the necessary software so you don't

need a degree In Computer Science to make
i; work

1 MB D>sk with Controlef $495.00

20 MB Disk with Controller $795 00

30 MB Dsk with Controller $995 00

MEMORY PRICE LIST

The following RAM is supplied m a Kit of 8

ano includes a 90 day guarantee

4Nr PRICE LIST

The 4N1 products listed below include

DMA. Sena! Port and the amount of RAM
specified All RAM instaled and factory testec

includes a Lifetime guarantee Please add

$500 for shippng and $3 50 for COD
charges

4N1' Card. OK RAM

4N1* Card 128K RAM
4N1 Card 256K RAM
4NV Card .512* RAM

$25996

1319.96

$387-95

$5*5 95

$249.95

64K RAM Upgrade

256K RAM Upgrade

K2C 30

(64 X

SMART TEAM MODEMS
These modems are 100% replacements lor

the more expensive DC Hayes unit Capable

ol both 300/1200 baud operation Just con-

nect to your serial port load your terminal

program, configure for Hayes and go lor it

Call us about our 8087 upgrade for your Tan-

dy 1000'

To obtain information about other Mcro Main-

frame Products call us at the phone numbers

iisteo below We have both Voce and Data

capability New Product announcements

Field Engineering txjiletins. and digitized

video images may be downloaded from our

VEX BBS system You may also enter your

order by leaving us a message m ow private

mailbox. Purchases may be charged on

either Master Card or Visa

MICRO MAINFRAME
11285-E SUNRISE GOLD CIRCLERANCHO CORDOVA, CA 95670

(916) 635-3997
VEX BBS (916) 635-6175

Wow! Over 170 Formats!
•HVPERCROSS/XT TRS80 - CP/M MS-DOS File Transfer*

Now you can CROSS the barrier between computers 1 Using HYPERCROSS you can COPV
files between TRS-80 disks and those rrom many different CP/M and IBM-PC type
computers. M you nave access to more than one kind of computer, or you are changing to a
new machine then you need HYPERCROSS to transfer your text files. BASIC. FORTRAN
PASCAL or C programs. Viscaic tiles, general ledger and accounting files, data bases and
even binary files

HYPERCROSS lets you do this directly on your own TRS-80 or MAX-80 without using cables
Just put a disk from a CP'Mc PC/MS-DOS (Tandy 1000. 1200.2000too|inonedrlveanda
THS- 80 type DOS disk m another drive and you can copy files back and forth at will 1 You can
copy multiple files m one go. and even copy directly from one alien disk lormat to another You
can also FORMAT an alien disk display the DIRECTORY, and KILL files

'Formats supported: IBM-PC and MS-DOS compatibles include DOS 11.2 x /3 single and
double sided and Tandy 2000 CP/M from Aardvark to Zorba. including Cromemco. DEC.
Epson. HP. IBM CP/'M 86. Kaypro. LNW, MAX-80 Morrow. NEC, Osborne, Otrona. Sanyo.
Superbrain Telelek, Televideo TRS-80 an Model I, III and IV CP' Ms. Xerox. Zenith plus many
Others New version XT/2.0- Plus supports an additional 100 formats including PC J -formats
Hardware required: «8K and 2 drives minimum. Model 1 needs a doubler. Some lormals need
double sided or 80 track drives. 80 track skip supported
PRICES including disk, manual and shipping. We will match any advertised price
Hypercross CP/M with 40 single sided lormats $49 95
Hypercross PC /MS-DOS standard sided formats only $49 95
Hypercross XT 20 with 70 CP/M and PC formats S93.95
Hypercross XT 2.0 -Plus Now with 170 formats $129.95
Upgrade at any time for price difference plus S5 plus old disk

Please specify TRS-80 Model I. III. 4/4P. or MAX-80
HYPERZAP 3.2c Disk Magic!

Do you want to back up your precious copy ol Copycal 3 or SU Do you want to fix or modify a
disk - if so then you need HYPERZAP! On the market for over 2 years HYPERZAP is more
than fust another disk copying program - it is the program for analyzing, copying, repairing,

creating floppy disks or all kinds It will copy any TRS-80 lormat as well as many others such
as CP/M. PC. CoCo etc Specially designed to handle mixed density sectors on any track in

any sequence. Many features for reading, writing, editing track and sector data Hyperzap is

the tool that lets you be in charge.

Make your own self booting disks Take your own CMD file and turn it into a dual booting Mod
1/lll/lV disk AutopHot mode allows learn, saves and repeats procedures Disk comes with

fascinating examples
Hardware needed: 46K 1 drive minimum One version for all TRS-80 models 1. 3 and 4
Manual and disk $49 95 ppd. Separate Max-80 version available

Arranger II Disk Index System
World's finest disk cataloging system At last you can find that tile when you want it. Arranger
will CATALOG. SORT and FIND up to 1 1000 files last 1 Runs on any Model I. Ill or IV and
automatically recognizes virtually any DOS even double sided ones!
Highly recommended $49.95 $3 ship

HYPERSOFT
PO Box 51 155. Raleigh, NC 27609
(919) 847-4779 6-1 1 pm EST

Check. COD. Mastercard and Visa AcceDted.

Circle 536 on Reader Service card.

FastPak Business Mail System
Correspondence

Direct Mail

Mailing Lists

Addressing

Form Letters

Tickler Files

Newsletters

Sales Letters

Credit Letters

Sales Follow Up
Collection Letters

Boilerplating

Envelopes

Invoicing

Labels

Notices

Resumes

1099 Forms

Forms Fill-in

Any place you need a name and address
FastPak Mail from DHA Systems & Software. A complete
library of programs that does everything for mail but lick the

stamps. No frustration, no learning, no set-up. Easy to use.

Organize all your name, address, and phone files in one
place. Input and corrections are easy, just fill in the blanks.

Add your own codes. Fast, easy, flexible sort. Select names
for special mailings.

Run labels and letters at the push of a button.

FastPak Mail includes a powerful system for merging let-

ters and mail files for any kind of letter writing — from routine

correspondence to personalized di rect mail letters.

"Your product is excellent

.

Experts in Direct Marketing

Merge - Works with all the

popular word processors, Word,
Wordstar, Multimate, etc. Create

form letters with fill-ins. Easy
enough for 1 letter, powerful

enough for 5000.

" — John Stevenson.

Sort, Select, Combine
Lets you organize your files

anyway you want, by zip,

names, or special codes.

Premium
Software

Affordable

Prices

. . the best direct mail product aid I ever bought."
— Ralph Thomas. Thomas Publications

"FastPak Mail is a bargain to say the very least."

"We are totally amazed at what your mailing list

system can do. The sort and merge functions are

fantastic, as is the entire package in general."

— Steven Friedman, SHF Software Systems

DHA Systems& Software
832 JURY COURT / SAN JOSE, CA 95 1 1 2 / (408) 947 1011

Conversion - no need to

retype your list. Easily convert

your existing lists to our format.

Purge - Eliminate duplicate

names

Economical
Easy to buy $7995

To Order: Send check or money order for $79.95 plus $5.00
shipping and handling. California residents add sales tax.

Phone orders,Visa/MC welcome.

RUNS ON MODEL 4 AND
MODEL 1000 (CPM OR MS-DOS)
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Circle 386 on Reader Service card.

Digit* Disks
More Memory for your Money

Lowest Prices Ever On Diskettes
Certified 100% error free

9.2 mil diskette jacket

Covered by a Lifetime Warranty
Manufactured with Reinforced hubs
Supplied with white Tyvek sleeves

Supplied with user ID labels

Meet or exceed all industry standards: ANSI ECMA IBM ISO

Digital Disk brand diskettes. Special Value Savings On . .

.

Digital Disks diskettes are for use on these famous brand computers such as IBM PC, XT, AT Comaq, AT&T,

Zenith, Tandy, Cannon PC, Atari, Commodore, Corona. Columbia, Eagle, Tava

5-1/4 Soft-Sectored,

Single Sided/Double density floppy disks

Bulk quantity shipment of

20 items $.79 each 50 Items $.76 each 100 items $.73 each

SS/DD

We sell the same diskette

that major software

publishers, computer
manufacturers and diskette

marketers buy calling them
their own. Why pay more
when you can pay less."

How to order:

Call Toll Free

1-800-336-DISK
312-789-0645

Terms:

Prepaid checks, money
orders.

VISA. MasterCard or

approved company purchase
orders are accepted. No
surcharge for the use of

VISA or MasterCard. Due to

our low low prices and
assurance that all

merchandise is new, unused
product, all sales are final.

DS/DD 5-1/4 Soft-Sectored,

Double Sided/Double density floppy disks

Bulk quantity shipment of

20 items $.89 each 50 items $.86 each 100 items $.83 each

Special Offer Packaging on Our Digital Disks Name Brand Diskettes

Digital Disks Ten Plus Pac $12.95 Double sided

10 diskettes in an attractive plastic library case $11.95 Single sided

Digital Disks Fifty Plus Pac
50 diskettes in an attractive plastic library case

$50.00

$45.00

Double sided

Single sided

Shipping:

Add $3 00 per each 100 or

fewer diskettes.

Illinois residents add 6.5%
sales tax.

Hours:

Monday thru Friday

8:00-5:00 Central Time

Digital Disks
10 East 22nd Street

Lombard, Illinois 60148

HARD DISK FOR TANDY" 1000
Now Add An Internal Hard Disk Drive To Your
Tandy 1000 And Keep Both Floppy Disk Drives In

Your Computer.
MnL 10 MEGABYTE $JLQQ

HARD DISK

20 MEGABYTE
HARD DISK

UNIQUE u »F THE HARD DISK KIT

'899

StattWide

VERY EASY TO INSTALL

SYSTEM BOOTS FROM THE HARD DISK

RUNS LOTUS, D BASE AND TANDY 1000 SOFTWARE
INTERNAL MOUNTING HARD DISK ALLOWS FOR EASY INSTALLATION OF HIGH

CAPACITY DATA STORAGE
NO NEED TO ELIMINATE THE SECOND FLOPPY DRIVE FOR HARD DISK OPERATION

LOW POWER CONSUMPTION. NO ADDITIONAL POWER SOURCE REQUIRED

FULL ONE YEAR WARRANTY ON COMPLETE UNIT

The UpGrade Experts
How lo order
Call Toll Free 1-800-862-8311

312 655-2264

Shipping:

free shipping UPS ground in U S

minou residents add 6 5%
sales tax

Hours:

Mondov thru Friday

8 00-5:00 Central Time

Terrm:

Prepaid checks, monoy orders

VISA. MasterCard or approved
company purchase orders are

accepted No surcharge for the

use of VISA or MasterCard

Ten East 22nd Street

Lombard, Illinois 60148
CALL 1-800-882-8311

312-655-2266



Listing continued

02810 end access
02820
02830 1

02640 ! print the ceq uest out/drive, etc.

.

7ES2 2ADB7E 02850 PRREQ LD HL, (ADDR) jget buffer pointer
7E85 110500 02860 LD DE,5
7E88 19 02870 ADD HL,DE ;start at entry 5

7E89 0608 02880 LD B,8 ;loop 8 times
7E8B 4B 02690 L00P4 LD C,(HL) jget character
7E8C 3E02 02900 LD A, DSP
7E8E EF 02910 RST 28H jprint the character
7E8F 23 02920 IMC HL jget next character

7E90 10F9 02930 DJNZ LOOP4 jloop if not done
7E92 0E20 02940 LD C,32
7E94 3E02 02950 LD A, DSP
7E96 EF 02960 RST 28H ; print a space
7E97 2AD07E 02970 LD HL, (ADDR) ;get buffer pointer
7E9A 110D00 02980 LD DE,13
7E9D 19 02990 ADD HL,DE ; start at entry + 13

7E9E 0603 03000 LD B,3 ;10op 3 times
7EA0 4E 03010 LOOPS LD C, (HL) jget extension character
7EA1 3E02 03020 LD A,DSP
7EA3 EF 03030 RST 28H jprint the character
7EA4 23 03040 INC HL ; increment to next char.

7EA5 10F9 03050 DJNZ LOOPS > loop if not done
7EA7 212C80 03060 LD HL.SPl jget address of the space
7EAA 3B0A 03070 LD A,DSPLY
7EAC EF 03080 RST 26H ;print the space

7 BAD 0B3A 03090 LD C'i'
7EAF 3E02 03100 LD A, DSP
7EB1 EF 03110 RST 28H jprint a :

7EB2 3ACC7E 03120 LD A, (DR) (get drive number
7EBS 4F 03130 LD C,A
7EB6 3E02 03140 LD A, DSP
7 BBS EF 03150 RST 28H /print drive number
7EB9 C9 03160 RET

03170
03180
03190

j end pr ^•q

I

03200 ; error
03210 1

7EBA 4F 03220 ERR LD C,A
7 EBB C8F1 03230 SET 6,C
7EBD 3E1A 03240 LD A, ERROR
7EBF EF 03250 RST 28H jerror routine

03260
03270
03280

;end ector

1

03290 f
illegal

03300 I

7EC0 21DD7F 03310 ILLEC LD HL,IPE (illegal parameter error

7BC3 3E0A 03320 LD A.DSPLY
7EC5 EF 03330 RST 28H iprint a line on video
7EC6 3E16 03340 LD A, EXIT
7 ECS EF •3350 RST 28H /normal return to DOS

03361
03370
03380

lend illegal

l

03390
03400
03410
03420
03430

1

; BUFFERS

»

7EC9 00 03440 FLEN DEFB 0H ;f lie length
7ECA 0900 03450 BFIMD DEFW 00H /first byte of search
7ECC 00 03460 DR DEFB /drive number
7BCD 00 03470 SEC DEFB l current sector number
7ECE 00 •3481 CYL DEFB l directory cylinder
7ECF 00 •3490 RBC DEFB /current record number
7BD0 9000 •3500 ADDR DEFW 00H laddrese pointer
7ED2 20 •3510 SEARCH DEFH • ' ill by tea padded with 20H

0100
7FDD 49

DEFB
DEFH

20 20 20 21 20 20 20 20
20 20

03520 DIRBUF DEFS
•3531 IPB DEFH

6C 6C 65 67 61 6C 20 70
61 72 61 6D 65 74 65 72
20 65 72 72 6F 72

7FF4 0D 03541
7FF5 46 §3$5$ FNF

69 6C 65 21 70 61 72 61
6D 65 74 65 72 28 6E 6F
74 21 66 6F 75 6E 64

B00D 0D 03560 DEFB
609E 4D 03570 HPASS DEFH

61 73 74 65 72 20 70 61
73 73 77 6F 72 64 20 6E
6F 77 3A 20 50 41 53 53
57 4F 52 44

0358* DEFB
•3590 SP1 DEFH

802B 00
802C 2*

20 28

802F 93
8030 20

03600 DEFB
03610 UNPR DEFM

20 20 20 20 21 2A 2A 2A
2A 2A 20 6B 6F 77 2B 75
6E 78 72 6F 74 65 63 74
65 64 2a 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A

256 1 256 byte space for DIR
'Illegal parameter error'

'File parameter not found'

13
'Master password nowt PASSWORD'

' ' (first spacer

03H
i •••** now unprotected *****'

8051 0D 03620
0363B
03640

7D00 03650

DEFB 13

BEGIN
00000 Total errors

Circle 355 on Reader Service card.

LARGE CAPACITY
ACCOUNTING PROGRAMS

FOR TRS-80 1 . 3. (4/4P IN 3 MODE). LOBO
M. JUST 2 DRIVES NEEDED^.

FOR CAPACITY BELOW

ACCTS RECEIVABLE $1 50 00

5000* accounts i 5000* transactions

balance forward 99 transact codes
30 60 90 '20agedstatementsshow
date inv« descrip amt aage'ng
selective finance Charges* rates
fast entry posting w audit report
SUB ACCTS •*. CREDIT limit DATE Of
LAST PAYMENT. LABELS AND MORE
ADD $50 00 FOR INVOICING MODULE
OTHER OPTIONS AVAIL ABLE - CALL

ACCTS PAYABLE $50 OC
DER'VEU FROM OUR A R WRITESCHECKS

GENERAL LEDGER S1 50 00

40O* ACCTS S00O*TRANSACTlONS MONTH
BEST LOOKING FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DEPARTMENTAL P « L IUP TO 91

STATEMENT OF CHANGES
SUB-TOTALS WHERE YOU WANT
FAST FLEXIBLE POSTING INPu T

PERCENTAGE PJ L

O«bIOFOhABOVES20 00EACH+S4.H
WITH MANUEL. DISK. SAMPLE DATA

COMBINATION SPECIALS
» I A/R » G/L FOR $20000
» 2 A/R. A/P 4 G/L FOR $225 00
MARO DISK VERSION SLIGHTLY MORE

J SUPER P/R PAYROLL - THE BESTS200 00

M.D.P.
2366 Lincoln. Oroville. CA 95966

916/5335992
MON-FRI 8AM TO 2 PM

ADD 3 00 SAH TO ALL ORDERS A0D300IFCOD

You have a large technica au-

dience that speaks English

and is in need of the kind of

mtcrocompirtef HrfOrTratton

that CW Communications/Pe-

terborough provides.

Provide your audience with the

magazines they need and

make money at the same time.

For details on selling 80 Mi-

cro, toCtder, WT CoCo, and

W/Vxontact:

SANDffc JOSEPH W$RLD WIDE MEDIA

38vfWA*.*WH +—
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016

PHONE-(212) 686-150 TELEX-620W0
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ANYONE CAN USE OUR SOFTWARE!

MAIL PAC II and CHECKING PLUS represent a

new generation of computer software. Our

software doesn't even need a manual! Any-

one can quickly learn to use either package

by following simple, explicit on-screen

instructions. But for those of you who insist

— we've included a complete user's manual

as well.

Willi* Lin
175 Nam Jtr
llamililll

•' 12 »m T.\
,
«» 'CMJ • sl —

i^^fc-f-

MAIL PAC II

*

MAIL PAC II FEATURES:

High Capacity —
Stores from one to one million names in Zip Code, Numerical or Alpha-
betical order The only limitation is your disk storage space.

Flexibility -
Prints your mailing list on 1 , 2, 3, or 4-across labels (with up to 5 user-
defined lines on each label) or as a compact, user-designed directory
The record length is completely user-defined, and each field within

each of your records is completely variable (allowing storage of any
number of characters for any particular address entry) Devote fields

to telephone numbers, codes, or even special messages related to each
particular name on file.

Powerful —
A built-in word processor allows you to create personalized form letters

for each address on your list (or just a particular group of addresses).

Ease of Use --

Create new mailing lists, review existing lists, handle changes of

address, delete cancelled names, sort lists, and purge duplicate names
from your files. Complete on-screen instructions tell you in plain

english exactly how to accomplish all of these tasks

MAIL PAC II $99.95

JOHN DOUGH
l» SIMiANBLVD
anonymous IN «»!«

PA? TO TKl
order or _

116

ANON
FIRST M
• •iON'-lCi

<r

CHECKING PLUS .LARS

meno
i-.0 2aookC6a»'.oiniE>S'* 06iE.

CHECKING PLUS FEATURES:

Complete Check Register —
Checking Plus stores your entire check register in a disk file, and then
uses the data to balance your account, track your expenses, and help
you make budget projections Review the entire checkbook, enter
checks, deposits, fees and adjustments, mark outstanding checks when
paid, and get an instant cash balance at any time All data can be viewed
onscreen or printed out in report form.

Tax Preparation —
Storage of monthly and yearly totals and other important information
aids in income tax preparation, for your personal use or for your
accountant

Handles the Details —
Store names and addresses for frequently written checks, then print
checks to fit standard window envelopes, eliminating the need forextra
typing You can even store any comment, explanation or other message
(up to 255 characters) related to a particular check

Automatic Monthly Bill Payments —
Enter amounts and names of payees for all of your fixed-cost monthly
payments, and then sit back while the system automatically prints
checks

CHECKING PLUS $99.95

Both Programs Require 48K And At Least One Disk Drive (2 Drives For
Higher Storage Capacities) And All Hard Disk Systems Are Supported.

FREE-TRS-80 Mod LID & 4 programs suppled on DosPius (minimum system).

Complete DosPlus also available.

FOR YOUR TRS-80" • APPLE" • IBM PC" • NEC" • OSBORNE" • XEROX" • KAYPRO" • TELEVIDEO" • ZENITH" • SANYO"
DEC" • Tl PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER" • SUPERBRAIN JR." • EPSON" • Any CP/M" Computer

CP M-based Computer, mud be equipped with Microsoft BASIC (MBASIC or BASIC-SO)

TRS-flO trademark Tandy Corp - APPLE trademark Apple Co'P - IBM PC trademark IBM Corp - ATARI trademark Alan Inc - OSBORNE trademark Osborne Corp - XEROX trademark Xeron Corp
KAiTRO trademark Non-linear Systems >nc - TELEVIDEO trademark Televideo Systems Inc - SANYO trademark Sanyo Corp - NEC trademark NEC Corp • OEC trademark Digital Equipment Corp

ZENITH trademark Zenith Corp - Tl PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER trademark Texas Instruments Inc - SUPERBRAIN trademark Intenec Corp CP'M trademark Digital Reseaecn - EPSON trademark Epson Corp

OUR SOFTWARE CATALOG
H & E Computronics, Inc.. has mailed more than 1 million

software catalogs since 1978 Send $2 for our new 64-page
catalog today 1 (We also send you our catalog FREE with

every order) DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ALL PRICES a SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

DELIVERY SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

CQMPUTRQNICS;
7

I

50 N. PASCACK RD .. SPRING VALLEY. N.Y. 10*77

HOUR
a£4 ORDER

LINE

(914) 425-1535

ADO S3 00 FOR SHIPPING IN UPS AREAS
ADO $4 00 FOR C O D OR NON-UPS AREAS
ADO S5 00 TO CANADA i MEXICO
ADD PROPER POSTAGE OUTSIDE OF U S
CANADA & MEXICO

NEW TOLL-FREE

ORDER LINE
,00'S.W O' • St.Tfi

(800) 431-2818

Circle 9 on Reader Service card.



GENERAL by David McAnaney

Savings and Loan
Find out how much you really owe the bank

if you pay off a loan ahead of time.

You save money by paying offa car or

personal loan ahead of time, but you
don't save as much as you might think.

The fine print on your payment schedule

probably says something about Interest

for early payoff being calculated by the

Rule of 78s. As I'll explain below, this

means you pay more than the simple-In-

terest balance If you settle a loan ahead of

schedule.

My program. Loan, compares payment
schedules calculated by simple interest

and by the Rule of 78s. It shows your pen-

alty for paying offa loan early. Information

your banker might not readily supply.

And It gives you a truer account of your

indebtedness: at any time before the end
of the loan term, you'd have to pay the

amount calculated by the Rule of 78s to

settle your debt to the bank.

Genesis of the Rule
So what is this Rule of 78s? It seems that

for small loans, banks don't want to do too

much calculating. Such loans justify only

one calculation of monthly payments and
the resulting finance charge. The finance

charge is the sum of payments minus the

loan amount; it might be only the total in-

terest, or it could include other fees.

If the borrower pays offa loan before the

agreed term, calculating interest paid to

date would involve recalculating the loan

for the shorter term. This doesn't work
well, since most loan officers use tables

based on term Increments of six months.
A more practical approach to early payoff

would be to apply a table of consistent fac-

tors to the original loan amount. The Rule

of 78s represents such an approach.

System Requirements

Models I, m, 4, 1000.
and 1200
32KRAM
Disk Basic
Printer

COMPARISON OP SIMPLE INTEREST
AND RULE-OF-78'S

LOAN - 10000
TERM - 36 MONTHS
INTEREST » 18 % PER YEAR
MONTHLY PAYMENT - S 361.52

SIMPLE INTEREST RULE-OP-78' i 78's
EXCESS
INTERESTMONTHS MONTHS BALANCE MONTHS MONTHS BALANCE

INTEREST PRINCIPAL REMAINING INTEREST PRINCIPAL REMAINING TO-DATE

1 150.00 211.52 9788.48 162.97 198.55 9801.45 12.97
2 146.83 214.69 9573.79 158.44 203.08 9598.37 24.58
3 143.61 217.91 9355.88 153.91 207.61 9390.76 34.88
4 140.34 221.18 9134.70 149.39 212.13 9178.63 43.93
5 137.02 224.50 8910.20 144.86 216.66 8961.97 51.77
6 133.65 227.87 8682.33 140.33 221.19 8740.78 58.45
7 130.23 231.29 8451.04 135.81 225.71 8515.07 64.03
8 126.77 234.75 8216.29 131.28 230.24 8284.83 68.54
9 123.24 238.28 7978.01 126.75 234.77 8050.06 72.05

10 119.67 241.85 7736.16 122.23 239.29 7810.77 74.61
11 116.04 245.48 7490.68 117.70 243.82 7566.95 76.27
12 112.36 249.16 7241.52 113.17 248.35 7318.60 77.08
13 108.62 252.90 6988.62 108.64 252.88 7065.72 77.10
14 104.83 256.69 6731.93 104.12 257.40 6808.32 76.39
15 100.98 260.54 6471.39 99.59 261.93 6546.39 75.00
16 97.07 264.45 6206.94 95.06 266.46 6279.93 72.99
17 93.10 268.42 5938.52 90.54 270.98 6008.95 70.43
18 89.08 272.44 5666.08 86.01 275.51 5733.44 67.36
19 84.99 276.53 5389.55 81.4 8 280.04 5453.40 63.85
20 !• .'

. I- : 280.68 5108.87 76.96 284.56 5168.84 59.97
21 76.63 284.89 4823.98 72.43 289.09 4879.75 55.77
22 72.36 289.16 4534.82 67.90 293.62 4586.13 51.31
23 68.02 293.50 4241.32 63.38 298.14 4287.99 46.67
24 63.62 297.90 3943.42 58.85 302.67 3985.32 41.90
25 59.15 302.37 3641.05 54.32 307.20 3678.12 37.07
26 54.62 306.90 3334.15 49.80 311.72 3366.40 32.25
27 50.01 311.51 3022.64 45.27 316.25 3050.15 27.51
28 45.34 316.18 2706.46 40.74 320.78 2729.37 22.91
29 40.60 320.92 2385.54 36.21 325.31 2404.06 18.52
30 35.78 325.74 2059.80 31.69 329.83 2074.23 14.43
31 30.90 330.62 1729.18 27.16 334.36 1739.87 10.69
32 25.94 335.58 1393.60 22.63 338.89 1400.98 7.38
33 20.90 340.62 1052.98 18.11 343.41 1057.57 4.59
34 15.79 345.73 707.25 13.58 347.94 709.63 2.38
35 10.61 350.91 356.34 9.05 352.47 357.16 0.82
36 5.35 356.17 0.17 4.53 356.99 0.17 -0.00
SUM 3014.89 9999.83 0.17 3014.89 9999.83 0.17 -0.00

Figure. Sample output for a $10,000 loan.

Some Arithmetic
Some clever soul found that you could

approximate simple interest by applying

equal units of interest to each month of

the loan term. The name "Rule of 78s"

derives from the number of such units in

a one-year loan. If you pay 12 units of in-

terest the first month of a one-year loan.

1 1 units the next month, and so on down
to one unit the last month, then you pay

78 units: 12 + 1 1 + 10 + . . .2 + 1 = 78.

This is easier to work with than simple

interest, especially for an unusual term

like 10 months. You could write tables for

all sorts of combinations, but there's an
alternative.

Since the series is a decreasing one. it's

simpler to look at the loan amount re-

maining, or the rebate. You can calculate

this by starting at the end of the period

and counting toward the beginning to

yield an increasing series ( 1 + 2 + 3 + . . .).

When you pay off a one-year loan with

one month to go. the finance charge re-

bate is only %B of the total charge. If you
pay off two months early, the rebate is
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Program Listing. Loan.

190 i ....................... loan ••*•••*••••••••••••••••«»
118 '••• ...... SIMPLE INTEREST VS. RULE-OF-78'S •••*•••••••••
120 DEF FNR(X)-INT(100"X*.5)/100 : 'ROUND TO NEAREST WHOLE CENT
130 FS "MMMI.M" : IS - "*»** : Il-B : 18-0
140 INPUT "OUTPUT TO SCREEN <1>, PRINTER <2> OR BOTH <3>"|l
150 PRINT "PRESS THE SPACEBAR TO HOLD SCREEN PRINTING"
160 PRINT "PRESS <ENTER> TO CONTINUE*
200 INPUT "ENTER THE LOAN AMOUNT" ;B : B7 - B
210 INPUT "ENTER THE TERM OF THE LOAN IN MONTHS" ;T
220 INPUT "ENTER THE ANNUAL INTEREST RATE AS A PERCENT" )R
230 R - R/1200 ! ' MONTHLY INTEREST AS A DECIMAL
240 M - B*R/(1-(1+R)*(-T)) : 'MONTHLY PAYHENT
250 F - M«T-B I ' FINANCE CHARGE
260 M - FNR(M) : ' WHOLE CENT PAYMt:,:
270 U - T*(T+l)/2 : ' UNITS FOR THIS TERM
275 IF Z-2 THEN 290
280 GOSUB 500 : '

285 IF Z-l THEN 300
290 GOSUB 700 i '

300 FOR N«l TO T
310 I - FNR(B«R)
320 P - M-I z '

330 B » B-P :
'

340 17 - PNR(F*(T-N+l)/l)
350 P7 - M-I7 : '

360 B7 - B7-P7 : '

370 Il-Il+I j 18=18*17 «

380 Pl-Pl+P : P8-P8+P7 :

385 IF Z-2 THEN 400 « '

386 ZS-INKEYS : IF ZS<>CHR$(32j THEN 390 ELSE 387
387 ZS-INKEYS : IF ZS«CHRS(13) THEN 390 ELSE 387
390 PRINT USING IS;N;:PRINT USING F$; I ; P;B; 17 ;P7;B7 ; 18-11 :

'

395 IF Z-l THEN 410
400 LPRINT USING IS;N;:LPRINT USING F$; I ;P;B; 17; P7 ;B7 ; 18- II s

'

*

410 NEXT N : '»»»>>»»>>>>»»>»>»>>>>»>>»>>»>>>>>>>>>>
415 IF Z-2 THEN 450
420 GOSUB 600 i' PRINT UNDERLINES ON SCREEN
430 PRINT "SUM";:PRINT USING FS; II ; PI ;B; 18 |P8 ;B7 ; 18- II
435 IF Z-l THEN 460
440 GOSUB 800 : ' PRINT UNDERLINES ON PRINTER
445 IF Z-l THEN 480
450 LPRINT "SUM"; :LPRINT USING FS; II : PI ;B; 18 ;P8;B7 j 18- II
460 END
500 CLS : PRINT TAB ( 30)

J "COMPARISON OF SIMPLE INTEREST"
510 PRINT TAB(35);"AND RULE-OF-78' S" : PRINT
520 PRINT TAB(35) ; "LOAN -*;B
530 PRINT TAB(35) ; "TERM »";T;" MONTHS"
540 PRINT TAB(35); "INTEREST -";1200"R;"% PER YEAR"
550 PRINT TAB ( 35 ); "MONTHLY PAYMENT - S";M : PRINT i PRINT
560 PRINT TAB( 13)

; "SIMPLE INTEREST" ; TAB (44)
; "RULE-OF-78' S"; TAB ( 68);"78's

570 L$ = STRINGS(28,"-"i s PRINT * ";LS;" ";LS;* EXCESS"
MONTHS BALANCE MONTHS

PRINT HEADER ON SCREEN

PRINT HEADER ON PRINTER
'<<<<<<<<< LOOP <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
' MONTH'S INTEREST PAYMENT

MONTH'S PRINCIPAL PAYMENT
BALANCE REMAINING AFTER PMNT.
78 'S MONTHLY INTEREST
78' S MONTHLY PRINCIPAL
78' S BALANCE REMAINING
RUNNING TOTALS OF INT. PMNTS.
RUNNING TOTALS OF PRINC. PMNTS. "

MONTHS ' INTBI BALANCE II

INTEREST PRINCIPAL REMAINING INTEREST PRINCIPAL REMAINING TO-D

'; : FOR 1-1 TO 7 : PRINT NEXT I ! PRINT

580 PRINT
EST"
590 PRINT"
ATE"
600 PRINT"
610 RETURN
700 LPRINT : LPRINT TAB ( 30)

; "COMPARISON OF SIMPLE INTEREST"
710 LPRINT TAB (35); "AND RULE-OF-78' S"

i LPRINT
720 LPRINT TAB(35) ; "LOAN »";B
730 LPRINT TAB(35);"TERM -";T;" MONTHS"
740 LPRINT TAB ( 35)

; "INTEREST -" ; 1200»R; "» PER YEAR"
750 LPRINT TAB ( 35)

; "MONTHLY PAYMENT - S";M : LPRINT I LPRINT
760 LPRINT TAB (13); "SIMPLE INTEREST" ;TAB ( 44)

; "RULE-OF-78 ' S";TAB ( 68);"78's"
770 LS - STRING$(28,"-") : LPRINT " ";LS;" ";LS;" EXCESS"
780 LPRINT" MONTHS MONTHS BALANCE MONTHS
REST"
790 LPRINT" INTEREST PRINCIPAL REMAINING INTEREST
DATE"
800 LPRINT" "; : FOR 1-1 TO 7 I LPRINT " ";

810 RETURN
820 END

MONTHS BALANCE INTE

PRINCIPAL REMAINING TO-

: NEXT I : LPRINT

End

three units (1 + 2 = 3) of the total 78. or % B

of the original finance charge. It's fairly

easy to derive the numerator and denom-
inator of the fraction for a one-year loan:

S~(n)(n+1)
2

Because one of the terms (n or n + 1) is

always even, you can divide it in your
head. For a 12-month loan, n is 12 and
n + 1 is 13; divide the 12 by 2 to get 6 and
multiply 6 by 13. The result? Good old 78.

For a one-year loan with six months re-

maining. S equals 2 1 (6'7/2-3*7 = 21). so

your rebate is 2
%t of your finance charge.

You can find the payoff amount by sub-

tracting the rebate and the payments-to-

date from the total scheduled payments.
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That's all you need to calculate Rule of

78s ratios for any term and for early pay-

off. For example, a 30-month loan has
30*31/2 = 15*31 =465 units. If you paid it

off 17 months early, the rebate would be

17M8/2- 17*9= 153 units.

Enter the Computer
All of the above is fine, but what you

really need to know is the difference be-

tween paying a loan by simple interest

and by the Rule of 78s. The Program List-

ing does that for you.

When you run Loan, it prompts you to

choose printer or screen output or both.

Next, you're prompted for the loan

amount, term, and interest rate. Loan cal-

culates and prints a table showing
monthly interest, principal, and balance

remaining by simple interest and by the

Rule of 78s.

The Figure shows a sample output for a

loan of $10,000 financed over 36 months
at 18 percent annual interest. As you can

see. the payoff calculations for the two
methods differ. The closer you are to the

end of the loan term, the closer the Rule

of 78s approximates the simple-interest

formula. Notice that the bank is always

ahead by this approximation. In this ex-

ample, the overpayment by the Rule of

78s is the most at the 13th month
($77.10).

The totals at the bottom of the Figure

show that the total interest and principal

are the same by either method if you pay

the loan over the full term. The balance

remaining is an error caused by rounding

off to the nearest cent.

The program calculates the monthly pay-

ment by the simple-interest formula in line

240; the sum of monthly principal and in-

terest by either method equals the monthly

payment. The loop (lines 300-410) calcu-

lates and prints the interest and principal

for each month as shown in the Figure. The
formula defined in line 120 rounds off all

payments to the nearest cent.

The interest according to the simple-in-

terest formula (I) is the principal balance

remaining (B) times the monthly interest

rate (R). The interest according to the Rule

of 78s (17) is the finance charge (F) times

the units assigned to the month in ques-

tion (T-N + 1) divided by the total number
of units for the loan (U = T"(T + l)/2).

The finance charge is the total of pay-

ments minus the loan amount, as calcu-

lated in line 250.

A Closing Note
The Rule of 78s penalty is vastly out-

weighed by the financial advantage of pay-

ing off a loan early. However, the penalty

isn't negligible. Calculating your loan pay-

ments by the Rule of 78s won't help you

avoid that penalty, but at least you'll know
where you really stand with the bank.

David McAnaney. a senior project en-

gineer with a Boston firm, designs
wastewater collection and treatment

systemsfor municipalities. He's been us-

ing computers since 1963for mathemat-
ical modeling, design, and word
processing. You can write to him at 70

Court St.. Exeter. NH 03833.

Related Articles

Conhalm. R.L.. "The Rule of 78s." June
1981. p. 296. A Model I program that cal-

culates annual percentage rate.

Conhaim. R.L.. "The Real Rule of 78s."

July 1981. p. 289. A Model I program that

calculates interest savings for early payoff.



Circle 347 on Reader Service card.

TRS 80 Computers

All Tandy Computer Products Available

Manufacturer's Warranty

Model 1000
Model 1200 HD
Model 2000

Model 4

Model 100/200
26-5111 Monitor

New Tandy Printers Available

Lowest Prices Available Anywhere

Visa — MasterCard — American Express

Cashier's Check — Money Order

Business Telephone Systems— Discount Prices-
Install your own. Completely modular.

Call for Prices

Computer Specialist available for assistance.

TALLEY
COMMUNICATIONS CO.

P.O. Box 193 • 121 N State St.

Decatur. Texas 76234 • 817-627-5585 • 817-627-1017

Call tor other computer, telephone and accessory prices!

Fast Delivery References Available

Circle 71 on Reader Service card.

T80-FS1

Simulator

See your dealer.

Available for Model I or Model III. $25.00

on cassette or $33.50 on disk (with

enhancements) All versions require 16K.

N you order direct, please specify whether you have Model I or

Model III (the media era different) and whether you want disk or

cassette. Include $1.50 and indicate UPS or first class mail. Illinois

residents add 5% sales tax. Visa and Mastercard accepted.

If you don't yet own a disk, don't fret You can upgrade anytime.

Cassette users may send back their cassette (but not the manual)

along with $10 (first class shipping included) and receive the disk

version.

*L0GIC
Communications Corp.

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign, IL 61820
(217) 359-8482
Telex: 206995
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Price Changes
Occur On A
Daily Basis.

Please Call

l-8(M)-343-8841

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH
Price Changes
Occur On A
Daily Basis.

Please Call

1-800-343-8841

80

Super Sale on New Hard Drives

:

Introducing

MEGADISK™
Winchester Hard Drive Ready to

run on the TRS 80 Model I/III/IV/4P,

Color Computer, I.B.M.-PC, Max/80.

Software Drivers: LDOS, NHWDOS/80,
DOSPLUS, TRSDOS 6.x

Fully Warranteed
'Montezuma Micro CP/M available

DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN" starting at $499.95

MEGAPLEX your Megadisk for $499.95

Use up to 10 computers, multiplexed with 1 megadisk

For the TRS-80 models I, HI, IV, 4P and Max/80

Call Toll Free Ordering 1-800-343-8841

$269.95 SPECIAL
Disk Drive Upgrade Kit

tor Model III/IV easy to install

system — no soldering.

Complete with controller, towers,

power supply, 1 disk drive, cables,

and easy to follow instructions.

Starting at $269.95
Second Drive $89.95

CANADIAN CUSTOMERS PLEASE CALL 514-383-5293

SI)

1985 SOFTWARE SUPPORT, INC
1 Hdgell Road, Framingham, MA 01701 (617) 872-9090 Telcx-383425

Hours: Mon. thru Fit 9:30 am to 5:30 pm (EST.) Sal. 10 am to 3:30 pm

SERVICE POLICY — Our Professional Technical Staff Is Available To Assist You Monda> Through Saturday.

WARRANTIES — Up To One Full Year Parts And Labor. Floppy Disk Drive Power Supplies — Five (5) Years.

SERVICE — 24 Hour Turn-A-Round On All In-Stock Parts. Dealer Inquiries Invited. Call 617-872-W90
Please Call For Shipping, J<

jj
|- 1-800-341-8841 *«*»—' --J*'-**"Handling And Insurance. JLUII Jill A OVfU *J"T*J tWTJ. M^SsEdnoJoTiCci^

Cash Discount Prices Please Call For Our Latest Price Saving Specials. w.iiu.t.i n..ii»i.
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Prices Change

Every Day.

Please Call

1-800-343-8841

For Lower Prices.

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH
DEALKR INQUIRIES INVITED

Prices Change

Every Day.

Please Call

1-800-343-8841

For Lower Prices.

megadisk™ hard disk drive systems TOLL FREE ORDERING 1-800-343

For the f IBM/PC' Tandy l0O0< TRS/80 Models I/III/IV/4P, Compaq, Tava, PC Workalikes, Color Computers, Heath/Zenith, Max/80

1,.Complete with Hardware, Cables, Software and Quikfit Installation

Megabytes Internal Mount IBM/PC _ starling at

Megabytes Internal Mount IBM/Tandy 1000
Megabytes Internal Mount IBM/Tandy 1000
Megabytes External System
Megabytes External System
Megabytes External System
Tape Backup System — Internal Or External (IBM/PC)

Wow!
Ateiy

toiv
Pi-l

no, Kvc,.mB Av„;i.,ku. / IBM/Heath — DOS, 1.0, 2.0, 2.1, 3.0, or lateruus systems Avauaoie.
^ TRS/80.LDOS, TRSDOS 6.x, Newdos/80, Do

Pes

starting at

starting at

starting at

starting at

starting at

starting at

-8841

279.95

439.95

579.95

499.95

749.95

899.95

449.95

FULLY WARRANTIED — PARTS AND LABOR — 24

Dosplus, CP/M, COCO DOS, Max/80 LDOS, OS9
HOUR SERVICE - CALL TOLL FREE — 1-800-343-8841

Kli)PPY DISK DRIVES. POWER SUPPLIES AND CABINETS
Our Disk Drives are UL approved --- Our Floppy Drive Cabineis and Power Supplies
are Underwriters Laboratory Listed and have passed the required Federal

Communications Part 15 Section B-EMI/RFI tests.

Warranty on all disk drives is one full year parts and labor. Warranty on floppy disk
drive power supplies is five (5) years. In warranty or out of warranty service is 24 hour
tum-a-round on all disk drives and power supplies.

Full Height — Tandon
100-t Single Sided 40 tk Bare $ 99.95

In Case with Power Supply 139.95
Dual Drives in One Cabinet 239.95

100-2 Dual Sided 40 tk Bare 109.95
In Case with Power Supply 149.95
Dual Drives in One Cabinet 259.95

Half High Drives — Tandon TtAC
Single Sided 40 tk Bare 79.95
In Case with Power Supply 1 19.95

Dual Drives in One Cabinet 209.95
Dual Sided 40 Ik Bare 109.05
In Case with Power Supply 149.95
Dual Drives in One Cabinet 259.95

Apple/Franklin Disk Drives
35/40 Track in Case with Cable and Software 129.95

Commodore Disk Drives 236.95
Power Supplies and Cabinets 5 A " and Hard Drive Systems starting at 42.00

COLOR COMPUTER DISK DRIVE SYSTEMS AM) ADD IN PRODI

(

40 Track Single Head Drive with Case. Power Supply. Cable ,
Controller, Instruction Booklet. Diskettes coec**- •

Above with Dual Drives in One Cabinet ^ca\\
40 Track Dual Head with Case, Power Supply. Cable.

Controller, Instruction Booklet, Diskettes
Above with Dual Drives in One Cabinet

Dual DOS Switch

With Second DOS System — JDOS, RSDOS. and Booklet

S>W.95

289ltf

259.95
379.95

. 29.95

. 69.95

MODEMS
Volksmodem 300 Baud
Signalman Mark X Autodial

Mark XII 1200/300 Baud Autodial .

$ 69.95

. 123.95

. 284.95

ALL IN-STOCK ITEMS SHIPPED WITHIN 24 HOURS. SAME DAY SHIPPING
PROVIDED BY REQUEST WITHOUT ANY EXTRA HANDLING CHARGES.

*********************** MEGADISK SPECIAL *

Megaplex your Megadisk. Use up to 10 TRS-80 Model I, III, IV, 4P,

Max/80 computers with one hard disk. Prices starting at $499.95

IBM - PC/XT WORKALIKE
All of our computers have: S slot motherboard, 640K, monochrome adapter, parallel

printer port, 130 watt power supply, free software, monitor, serial port, clock calendar
— all with our full warranty.

/PC- 2 Floppy Drives - Monochrome Monitor, MS-DOS II,299.00
5meg/XTtra - 1 Floppy Drive - Monochrome Monitor, MS-DOS Sl.599.00

lOmeg/XTtra • I Floppy Drive - Monochrome Monitor, MS-DOS 1.799.00

20meg/XTtra - I Floppy Drive - Monochrome Monitor. MS-DOS 1,995.00

Internal Tape Backup For Any Of Above systems Add $449.95
Color for above systems 500.00

PRINTERS
Dot Matrix

Citizen $ Call
Star Micronics — S.G. Series starting at $259.95

Panasonic 1090 249.95
Daisy Wheel

Silver Reed 440 80 Column 12 CPS 315.95

550 132 Column 19 CPS 439.95
770 132 Column 36 CPS 895.00

Olympia 132 Column 14 CPS with Form and Tractor Feed 399.95
Apple/ Franklin Printer Interface w/Oraphics and Cable 84.95

Printer Cables starting at 19.95

Printer Paper - Microperf Edge 1000 Sheets 16.95

ELECTRICAL
Surge Protectors — line Filters — SL Waber 6 Outlets with Switch S 39.95
Uninterruptablc Power Supplies 399.95

MISCELLANEOUS
Diskettes in 10 Pack from $ 9.95
Twoprint Switches from 99.95
Disk Drive Cables from 16.00

Maintenance Cleaning Kits 12.00
Parallel Printer Buffers 8K 149.95

Floppy Disk Drive Cables
1 Drive 16.00

2 Drives ig.95
Heath/Zenith 2 Drive Cables — Shielded 24.95

80 ©
1985, SOFTWARE SUPPORT, INC

1 Edeell Road. Framineham. MA 01701 ifS17i 877.-0000 Telpv.^8^4?Edgell Road, Framingham, MA 01701 (617) 872-9090 Telex-383425
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 am to 5:30 pm (E.S.T.) Sat. 10 am lo 3:30 pm

SERVICE POLICY — Our Professional Technical Staff Is Available To Assist You Monday Through Saturday.
WARRANTIES — Up To One Full Year Parts And Labor. Floppy Disk Drive Power Supplies — Five (5) Years.

J?^Sy,C,£ .

—
?4 Hour Turn-A-Round On All In-Stock Parts. Dealer Inquiries Invited. Call 617-872-9090

vSSXSSZi Toll Free 1-800-343-8841
Cash Discount Prices Please Call lor Our Latest Price Saving Specials.

Nt>l Responsible for Ivpographical Krrorv
Prices and Specifications Mas Change
Without Notice.
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PROJECT 80 / by Roger C. Alford

Making the Switch:
One Computer, Two Printers

Last month. I showed you how to

build an electronic switch box so

two computers could access a single

printer (p. 82). This month. I'll do the

obverse: build a box that lets you switch

one computer between two printers (see

the Photo).

Like the switch box described last

month, you operate the two printer/sin-

gle computer box either by a toggle

switch, two pushbuttons mounted on
the box. or by digital outputs from a

computer (or other remote device). This

gives the box a great deal of flexibility

and its electronic switching provides

greater reliability.

Most printers use either an RS-232C
serial or Centronics parallel interface.

Like last month's project, this month's
box uses the Centronics parallel inter-

face (see the September and October
1984 Project 80s [pp. 102 and 146. re-

spectively] for detailed information on
the Centronics printer interface).

Building the Board
The schematic diagram for the switch

box appears in Fig. 2. As shown, it in-

volves only four integrated circuits (ICs).

requiring two 16-pin IC sockets and two
14-pin sockets (Table 1 gives the power
and ground connections for the ICs).

Figure 3 shows the board layout I used
(see the Photo). Note the pin- 1 positions

on the three header connectors (J 1 . J2.

and J3). I chose these orientations to per-

mit simple ribbon cable connections,
which are the same as described last

month.

Figure 4 shows a sketch of how you
should build the cable assemblies. I used
ribbon cable, and crimp-on socket and
Centronics connectors to simplify as-

sembly (see Table 2). Again, you should
note the pin-1 position for each connec-

tor on the different assemblies.

J 1 and J2 represent the interfaces for

printer 1 and printer 2. and J3 serves as
the computer interface. The numbers
following the dash after the connector
identifier for J 1 . J2. and J3 signals (e. g..

J2-1) indicate the pin numbers for the

respective header connector. Remember
that on a header connector, all odd pins

. . . ^^ w .

.

.^w^ . . .^^^^ . . .

*

::**::

are in the same row as pin 1 . and all even

pins are in the other row. with pin 2

being immediately opposite pin 1

.

J3 connector signals also have a num-
ber in parentheses next to them. These
numbers indicate the (female) Centronics

connector pin number where the signal is

to go. Ifyou want to save a little money by
eliminating two connectors (one header

connector and one ribbon cable socket

connector), you can buy a printed circuit

board-mountable female Centronics con-

nector instead of using the header/ribbon

cable approach. The main problem with

this is that the pin spacing of the Centron-

ics connector is not 0. 1 inch, making it

awkward to mount on a standard proto-

typing perfboard.

The board ports two special input sig-

nals, which you can connect in a variety

Photo. An electronic printer switch box.

of ways. The signals are C 1SELECT/ and
C2SELECT/. used to select which printer

you want activated. Probably the sim-

plest and most likely connection to these

signals is an SPDT (single pole, double

IC GND •5v

7400 '
14

T4LS32 •
14

MLSI5T a 16

Table 1 . Power connections for
the ICs.

T
J_

PARALLEL
PRINTER
POST

I COMPUTER /

,• PhlN"tH
ELECTRONIC SWITCH BO»

7 COMPUTER
INTERFACE

t~^— PORTS A

Figure I. Setting up the two
printer/one computer switch box.
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PROJECT 80
—

j3-ii

JJ- 17

S-2.4. 6. 8. IQ - i_
12.14.16.20. \7
22. 24. 2 7.

SI. 33, 34

P»D. PPOi

=PS2 PPOl

»«! PPOS

PPO« »P0«

PP05 PPOJ

PPO« PPO*

»P0? PPDJ

s,

5.

7,

J2

J2

J2

13

15

2 2.4. 6.

'6. 20,
31, 33

a. io.

22. 24
34

2,il

27.

(Ml ji-21 i

1121 J 3- 23

(13! J3-25-

(32! J3-28-

,^4?,,F 7^0 l».F

J2-2I

JI-21

• J2-23

• JI-23

• J2-25

• J I - 23

• J2-28

• JI-28

JO

io
NOTES
© CONNECTORS (SEE TEXT I

J! -• PRINTER I

J2-» PRINTER 2
JJ-* COMPUTER
J4— ISEE TEXT)

© ALL RESISTORS ARE 1/4 WATT/5%

(D NUMBERS IN PARENTHESES ARE
FOR 36-P1NIFKMALE! CENTRONICS
CONNECTOR

5V

Figure 2. Schematic of the electronic switch box.

throw) toggle switch (see Fig. 5), which
is what I used in my implementation.

The setting of the toggle switch deter-

mines the printer selected.

Another possible connection to the

CISELECT/ and C2SELECT/ signals is

the use of two momentary-contact SPST
(single throw) switches (see Fig. 6). These
let you switch the active printer at the

touch ofa button. The main disadvantage

of this method is that on power-up. the

electronic printerswitch randomly selects

one of the two printers and you can't pre-

dict which printer it will choose.

CABLE ASSEMBLY FOR J I AND J2
( TOP VIEW I

5 II (MAX)
RIBBON CABLE

I— (34 -CONDUCTOR)

34-PIN SOCKET
CONNECTOR
(HOLES FACING DOWN)

36 PIN MALE
CENTRONICS
CONNECTOR
(IDC)

(MALE OPENING FACING DOWN!
PINS 18 8 36 NOT CONNECTED

CABLE ASSEMBLY FOR J3
( TOP VIEW

)

34- PIN SOCKET
CONNECTOR
(HOLES FACING DOWN)

%
36-PIN FEMALE
CENTRONICS
CONNECTOR
(IDC)

(FEMALE OPENING FACING OOWN)
PINS 16 8 36 NOT CONNECTED

Figure 4. How to build the cable

assemblies.

\ J2 V

o ®
PRINTER 1 SELECT
SELECT SWITCH
LED

t of the switch box.

74LSI57 74LSI57

O
PRINTER 2
SELECT
LED

POWER
CONNECTION

o

74LS32 74LS00

RESISTOR
CARRIER

<— PIN

'

Figure 3. Board Ic1UOU

SPDT
SWITCH

I

Figure 5. How to connect the SPDT
toggle switch.

r
'MOMENTARY CONTACT SPST

Figure 6. How to connect the SPST
switch.
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PROJECT 80

A different approach to controlling the

electronic switch operation is to connect

two digital outputs from an electronic de-

vice (such as a computer) to the C1SE-
LECT7 and C2SELECT7 signals (see Fig.

7). If you go this route, make sure you
don't have both outputs simultaneously

low at any time. Once you bring a printer

select line low, the selected printer re-

mains selected even after you bring the

line high. Be sure to bring the current

printer-select line high before taking the

other one low.

Figure 8 shows an approach using
both SPST momentary-contact switches

and outputs from a computer. In this

case, you must use open-collector out-

puts so you can select a printer with ei-

ther a low output or by pressing a switch.

This allows the computer to select a

printer under software control (or select

a default printer during computer reset),

and you can manually change or over-

ride it by pressing a switch.

A final approach involves using only

one digital output from a device, and us-

ing the spare NAND (7400) gate on the

board as an inverter (see Fig. 9). You select

printer 1 with a low digital output, printer

2 with a high output. This is better than

the other approaches since you need only

one output and you can't inadvertently

select both printers simultaneously.

Besides the items indicated on the

parts list or already mentioned, you will

Figure 7. How to connect the two
digital outputsfrom the computer.

rfOMENTAR'
CONTflC 1

SPS 1

COMPUTER
OUTPUT ^_

CONTACT «
SPST^

• C OPfcN COl l FCTOR OUTPU"

Figure 8. How to connect both the

SPST switch and outputsfrom the

computer.

also need a + 5-volt power supply capa-

ble of providing at least 100 milliamps.

Operating the Switch
The specifics of how you operate your

particular switch depend largely on how
you connect the CISELECT/ and C2SE-
LECT/ signals. I will assume you chose

the SPDT approach, but be aware of any
differences that may apply ifyou use one

of the other configurations.

The two combined NAND gates with

the C1SELECT/ and C2SELECT/ inputs

act as a debounced latch that selects

which printer (he computer can access.

The lit LED (light-emitting diode) indi-

cates the currently active printer.

Figure 9. How to connect the digi-

tal output using the NAND gate on
the board.

Circle 430 on Reader Service card.

TM

AccountMate 11X111
EASY EFFECTIVE FLEXIBLE (IBASE III SOFTWARE

(or all your accounting needs

"IfoundA ccount Mate to be a high performance account-

ing package, suitable for relatively high volume appli-

cations requiring multiple integrated modules . . . The

program is so well organized and well designed that it is

almost possible to run the system without the documen-

tation . . .

One oj the best dBASE accounting packages available.
"

Caul Christiansen, Data Based Advisor

"The system has a lot of functionality . . . The General

Ledger system may be the best choicefor the knowledge-

able user, since it has much more power than other

bookkeeping software systems.
"

John .1. Xenakis. Business Sofware

Find out for yourself why these expert reviewers were so

impressed by AccountMate.

The AccountMate family:

Fc more information and technical

support, contact a dealer nearest you
or call us at (4151 38' 1011

Order Hotline:

8O0-762 7788 (California Order Only)

800-228-8896 (Nationwide Order Only)

KjMfa Softech Information Systems, Inc

HJS 20 Surmyside Avenue

KJ** Mill Valley. CA 94941

dBASfc II and dBASfc III are trademarks of Ashton Tate. Inc

Data Based Advisor is a trademark of Data Based Solutions

AccountMate is a trademark of Softech Information Syslems. Inc

General Ledge' *39S

Sales Older 195

Accounts Receivable-
Billing Invoice inventory 295

Purchase Order 195

Accounts Payable 295

Payroll 495

Time A Billing 295

Fund Accounting 495

Manufacturing Inventory Control '95

Working demo 25

NEW FROM 80 MICRO

GET THE ATTENTION
YOU DESERVE

Tell more than 200,000 dedicated, interested

TRS-80 users about your product or service with an

efficient and economical 80 Micro classified ad.

You'll reach the most people in the market for

the least amount of money!

With 80 Micro's well-established audience of

involved buyers, sellers, and swappers, your ad is

bound to get fast results!

For more information, write to:

80 Micro

Attn. Classified Manager

80 Pine Street

Peterborough, NH 03458
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Circle vii on Header Service card

PROJECT 80

Part Price

Quantity Description Distributor number (each]

2 74LS157 quad 2-to-l multi-

plexer (LS TTL) IC

JDR 74LS157 .65

1 74LS32 quad 2-input OR gate

(LS TTL) IC

JDR 74LS32 .29

1 74LSOO quad 2-input NAND
gate (TTL)

JDR 74LSO0 .24

12 lOk-ohm resistors (.25 watt) RS 271-1335 .08

2 330k-ohm resistors (.25 watt) RS 271-1315 .08

3 4.7k-ohm resistors (.25 watt) RS 271-1330 .08

1 . 1 /tF/50-volt disc capacitor RS 272-135 .25

1 47 /iF/50-volt electrolytic ca-

pacitor (PC mount)
RS 272-1027 .69

3 34-pos. cable header* DK R230-ND 1.90

3 34-pos. ribbon cable socket

connector*

DK R305-ND 2.24

2 36-pos. Centronics-type rib-

bon cable connector (male)

JE CEN36M 8.69

1 36-pos. Centronics-type rib-

bon cable connector (female)*

JE CEN36F 9.75

2 Red light-emitting diodes

(LEDs)

RS 276-04

1

.35

1 SPDT micro-mini toggle

switch*

RS 275-625 1.59

• See text.

JDR Microdevices. 1224 S. Bascom Ave.. San Jose CA 95128. 800-538-5000

or 408-995-5430 outside CA: 800-662-6279 inside CA.

Radio Shack National Parts Division. (RS). 900 E. Northside Drive. Fort Worth.

TX 76102. 817-870-5662.

Digi-Key (DK) Corporation. Highway 32 South. P.O. Box 677, Thief River Falls,

MN 56701 800-346-5 1 44 or 2 1 8-68 1 -6674

Jameco (JE) Electronics. 1355 Shorewav Road. Bel mont. CA 94002. 4 15-592-

8097.

Table 2. l\irts list for the electronic switchbox.

The 74LS157s are quad two-to-one

multiplexers. These ICs switch the var-

ious output signals from the selected

printer to the computer. You switch the

FAULT/. SELECT. PAPEREND. BUSY,
and ACK/ signals from the printers using

the 74LS 157s.

The lOk-ohm pull-up resistors on the

inputs to the 74LS157s and other gates

prevent potential logic level problems

that may occur if one (or both) of the

printers is not connected.

The 74LS32 switches two of the com-
puter output signals to the currently se-

lected printer. RESET/ and STROBE/.
The eight data line outputs from the

computer are routed directly to the in-

puts of both printers, since the only time

a printer will read the data lines is when
you activate its STROBE/ signal, which
happens only with the currently selected

printer. Because of this, you don't need

to switch the data lines.

To operate the electronic switch, plug

the printer cable from the computer into

the female Centronics input connector

on the switch, and connect one or both

of the male Centronics output connec-

tors to the printer(s). Then you select

which printer you want connected to the

computer.

You can switch between printers any

time during operation, but you
shouldn't switch printers while you're

transmitting data, since this causes un-

predictable results (as it would with even

a mechanical switch).

Also, you should power up the elec-

tronic switch before or together with the

printers, and before or together with the

computer.

Coming Up
In coming installments of Project 80.

I'll present projects for Centronics-to-RS-

232C and RS-232C-to-Centronics con-

verter interfaces, which lend themselves

to a wide variety of applications.

Write to Roger C. Alford at P.O. Box
2014. Ann Arbor. MI 48106. Please en-

close a self-addressed, stamped enve-

lope for a reply.

SOTA now offers incredible choice - choose
tigFOKTH FORTH 79 or FORTH 43 lor your
Model i. Model III. Model 4/4P or Tandy
1000/ 1200 All implementations offer a complete
string handling package, floating point, screen
editor and beginner s tutorial Make your
selection and ioin the FORTH revolution today'

D check here to order FORTH @ $89.95
choost 1 of ITJfigFOSTM GfCRTH 79 DfORTn83
choose I of nMod*' i QModtli| C Mode' 4

CMOS*! 4p 3 rtndij 1 00C Q T«ndi, '200

Create imaginative displays witti Uie
sophisticated screen editor using graphics, text,

and designes display font Then you can let

designe do its |ob - creating BASIC or
ASSEMBLER source files which you can
incorporate m your programs to automatically
display the screen you created Perfect for giving
your programs that professional touch 1 Run with
eiUier TRSDOS 6 2 or DOSPLUS 4 on a Model 4/4P
D check here to order designe ® $39.95

The ultimate disk utility for the TRS-6C Model
4/4P Copy & modify disk files and sectors
Works with single or double sided drives, single

or double density diskettes Reads and writes
Model I. Model III and Model 4 TRSDOS. LDOS.
NEWDOS. DOSPLUS and CP/M 2 x or CP/M Plus
diskettes We've also included at no extra charge,
2 more programs - PASFIX and FASTBACK and
all cl tnem run with TRSDOS 6 2 or DOSPLUS 4

check here to order microZop @> $49.95

The most powerful, affordable BBS ever offered
Minimum disk access. lightning fast response,
large message and user base Requires a 12BK
Model 4 or 4P running TRSDOS 6 2 or DOSPLUS 4

and supports all popular modem types Try
before Vou buyi Call the SOTA BBS at (604)
666-5061 • 6pm to ^am (pacific time;

check here to order faitBO <& $59.95

ORDER FORM
INSTRUCTI ONS: Check ofT the products you vish io

order and remit this ad together viih the total amount
(in US Funds)

GENTllMEN: Rush me my order 1

G Enclosed is my D check D money-order
C Please Mil my DVISA D MasterCard

nfllHE:

STREET:

CITY/TDWn:

STATE:

CHHD TYPE:

CHRDnO:

ZIP:

EXPIRY

SIGIlflTURE:

ORDER
TODAY

213-1080 Broughton Street

[Vancouver. British Columbia
Canada • V6G 2R8

Order by Moil or Phone
* (601) BBB-5009
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Circle 416 on Reader Service card.

SAVE A BUNDLE WITH ONE OF
OUR BUNDLES

We have put together special bundles of software just in time to save you a bundle of money. Didn't you ever wonder why CP/M was so

popular? The reason is the software availability. All programs (except EP) are for the Model 4/4P and have been optimized to install and run

without hassle. For example, we have memory-mapped WordStar* and it runs circles around the standard version available elsewhere We
also added printer drivers for the Daisywheel II and the DMP-21 00 Our CP/M* 2 2 is the best around. Read the reviews You know the

programs You know the prices. This is the years' best value You owe it to yourself to let these CP/M* programs and thousands of others

(many in the public domain) start serving your needs

Save A Bundle on these books and disks

Take advantage of our volume discounts Buy any three items from this list and deduct $5 from

your total order Buy lour deduct $1 Buy five ..deduct $1 5. Buy six., deduct $?0 and so on

Buy a bunch, save a bundle. Please add SI each for shipping. Add $5 to orders under $50 for

handling

by Mome/urna Mcru WordStar" SpeHStar* StMndM* MaiiMe'ge' DalaSlar* ReportStar' and CatSlar" belong 10

to* International Corporation CP/M* betongs lo Dotal Sesearcn inc dBASF. n" Belongs to Ashton late inc An the Pencils'

' 1904

McroPro* International Corporation CP/M* betmgs to Data
belong to Mutuel Shrayei Turtn Pascal* belongs to Borland Internatonai

TRS-80 Disk A Other Mysteries. The 'How to" took of data

recovery foe the TRS-80 Model I disk operating system 1 28 pages Retail

Retail $22 50 Now $18
Microsoft BASIC Decoded A Other Mysteries. The com-

plete guide to Level II and BASIC 312pages
Retail S29 95 Now $24
The Custom TRS-80 A Other Mysteries. The complete guide

to customizing TRS-80 Hardware and Software 336 pages
Retail S29 95 Now $24
BASIC Faster A Better A Other Mysteries. The complete

guide to BASiC programming tricks and techniques 290 pages
Retail S29 95 Now $24
BASIC Faster A Better Library Disk. Contains 121 functions,

subroutines and user routines Search merge compare and listing routines

plus array handlers BASIC overlays and video drivers

Retail $1995 Now $16
BASIC Faster A Better Demonstration Disk. Contains 32

demos of the Library Disk contents above

Retail $19 95 Now $24
BASIC Disk I/O Faster A Better A Other Mysteries.
Programming tips and techniques to store/retrieve data from disk 432
pages Retail $29 95 Now $24
BASIC Disk I/O Faster A Better Demonstration Disk. All

o1 the major demo programs and library of disk I/O subroutines in 25 BASIC
programs Random. Indexed Sequential and TRFESAM file handlers

included Retail $2995 Now $24
Machine Language Disk I/O A Other Mysteries. A guide to

machine language disk I/O tor the TRS-80 288 pages
Retail $29 95 Now $24
TRSDOS 2.3 Decoded A Other Mysteries. Detailed explana-

tion ot the Model I disk operating system 298 pages
Retail $29 95 Now $24
How To Do It On The TRS-80. A complete applications guide to

the TRS-80 Model I. II. III. 100. and Color Computer 352 pages
Retail $29 95 Now $24
The Custom Apple A Other Mysteries. Who cares7

Retail S29 95 Now $1

9

Due to trie nature or this business mere are NO REFUNOS on software We accept

American E upress MasterCard Visa and COD Your card is not charged until we snip your order

Personal and company checks are accepted without delay ical lor detarsi Delnwred prces are

lor trie iowe< rightmost 46 Stales only Prices and soecihcatons subiecl lo ctiange without notice

H you don t understand any ol this us' grae is a call and we will take the time to enpiam it until

you do First time's are always welcome Here

ORDER NOW . . TOLL FREE

MONTEZUMA 800-527-0347

liVICnO"" --"S!"asm 800-442-1 310?I4 3395104 aa

Redbird Airport Hangar »8 '

P0 Box 32827

Dallas Texas 75232 "WE KEEP YOU RUNNING'
The Tea F ree me* are lor orders only

Specifications suceict lo change without not ice
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Circle 410 on RmoV Service card.

NtOHTEZUNtt.
MICRO

P.O. Box 2169
Camp Verde (Lizard Flats)

Arizona 86322

' WEKEEP YOU RUNNING '

COMPUTERS
24 • ooc 'o- woo* iooo '2M Ram ex £•-.->

24 'OOi moot iooo • '0m Mva Ds« 1 24*« >'
26 '070 2DS 9- Mode > 6»> RS213 Pv« ft/SMW M« i"iRnd*i BASIC Co-or Compul* 3

26 3" J« It* Cow Compul* 3
263136 1** ErrAnded BASIC Cl.-o Cor^-f 3

26 34*9 Po«* Comput* 3 ~m 4« RAM
36- 3650 PocfcRl Compul* 4

2* 3670PMM ScamMt Computar 4
36 1*03 Mod* 1 00 34K PorlabiR ComputR.

26 3**0 Modal 300 24K PornoH Compui*
36 Sl01M'«1ai 2000 J .l.i.e 13«K
3* 5 1 04 Mod* 3000 W|Hmi Disk and 256*
38 6031 Moo* 6000 30- 3131
36 6033 Model 6000 MO 41 3«

36 6040 01 l l,.,m.r.t

36 6043 Of 100 '*»«*

MODEMS
W 1003 Mode- 'OK TOG Bii.O '«•'-«

»-1013Mod«t 10O0 J00 1200 Baud -mem*
?6-1QB4 Uodv 4P Mo-M" Boe'4
M 1 1 7] DC MoOem il

2ft 1 1 74 AcOuSK COwOW ,*>Oa--
26 )l 75 DC Wi2 300 'TOOBa^rJ

26 1 1 77 DCM 5 300 B* .-.- V>ooe-»

26 1I76 0CW J 300 BawO UMB*
ancrvy '*

i

•• Mooer- 30C Ba^o - "- ceo*
* -; ~t ' 300i 1 200 D» _ i Mode*" - - cab** 1 P 5

nayen S>- *- ~-^^*— 300 Ba^o
navet ?00e 300 <20G Bawd '•«'-*

**a»-»s Sm#r*rn©tj»>«-T* 300 1 200 Be**?
"••*•?» Cv^oat««e 300 'TOO utei *a*e sot**.

c.rroH
t p*'« <« SOcc*G* <0CGVvV*eBer*ene |B*B

p-oWcwj* '-OScd* nlO Fna/TrBC Parana-

3520 iSOcps P»'e»* tBM Comoet^it
•SiOB*1

! I20cp»fr<K*/Tractor Paraiie< <BM Co^p
•S 1 0SIP hoi Ooj lBQcps NLO >BM Graphats
6&i0CCP7Coiof» "tOcos iBMGfaprxt
• SS0PP'Owfrter2 I20cpt <o-W»nPip»' Par»«e<

'iSOBCO Seme *s above t«cept sane' •nte'tece

i J30SCP 7 colors itOcps Ree" Fast 4 Wise
1&S0SCP- iBMGrapNct. iWcpsNlQ
f 1 0-40 Sli'wf >t*S» 40cps Ol^yMiMl
MOM Ptmimaste* Setps De-sywheei FAST
'10 6

1
O«echonei Tractor, with Piast* Co-er

no tiectnc s*v B«n Sheet feeder Inst Regwea
fio «*ecrtan<ai S*ga> ft** Sheet Feeder

2410 Iflpfl Dot Malr.a 200cpt 7 Colors 3B0dp>

•-' a*' one wtirt ^our -%•- printer to keep '< *ae new

CABLES
a« ~4'.„i td -' « • greet nwmoe* -' o-' '«' -

' cetM m
"i car**»ci »^o*t anyf^ng to any!f«r»g e<se Can . i w^r.

,

BBC —BB1 We probebtf -a-a » on m# *"«' * »'
I

SUPPLIES

PERIPHERALS

4 34 SSOC OViW*M Pk*o' , i rw&jriMM
4 34 DSOO 04»«<i*« Pkb o' 10 ' '••• Gm*'*-** '

t SSOO ditii »»C" o"0 ' •••• Qwvim
I O&OO Ovum *Kt o* '0 i *Hi G„i-«-'»*

4 34 Fieton Hofm 34 [>vi
IS II '-KW PK* ?OC 390C S«OTt<
< .•• imw Ptcc jg« »ooMi
4 34 ot« »WlC««~ig«'

ALIO Iff ADO OK CARDS UNO! UMWUDfS
LNW-M 3a- C*f>r«l w*i#i* »«y 0» ••»
12" Own No" G**t Co^oovn v^»o Mo«.»o'
13' !>! HO" f>l*t CO^POV^ rf-d»C Mon^O"
17" fjf*an No" &*• ttl ey vacimmc
13' ARM' **o" C4*« TTL ftaM) V4R0 '*'-' 'O'

TTL Monrtorl : -« ":• iBM CROi* a; No C-»' je

VORO CROIR 10* MOOR I bRrbORffl tO »t*WW
35 30-0 moor 13O0w J Monoc»on<a Mon«>
36-041 1 GR^utflR nS RRAtf^OM A"|. Gn'S DR^<R
36 10(5 Moor 4P CR"r«g CatR
M-ISSIMBM 3 l4MBnR.0CM»n>»l «'
36 HXMoOrH l4MBMR.0O.wmv «.•

36 I1UMO0RI IM>B>. Cnai n«»o«.
}€- 1 1 IS Coioi Comouw «o«u Pro
36 ll9'UoutRlwMfx>RM000ll30t»3000
36- 1 1 96 SR*iRI IO PR'RHrI Con -RrlRr

36- 1 301 CCP- 1 1 Cr«rbr 'idr HrcwOR-
36- 1 301 CCR-63 CallRtM Itpa R.co.ot.
36 13A4 POWR* Sinp/l.ni Filter

26 1326 Ann G,.r» P.n.i MoO* 3/13/16
36- 1 343 CUR* KR«CO>R< Ky MO0RI 3/4
36- 1410 Mod* 100 mooraiCroir
36 1439 AuWmRhc Pom* StltVSurga PfOIRCtOf

36-1441 Non-A«lomRK Pow* Smp/F**
36-145' Atih OVR Pin* Mod* UJ/4
3« 3351 Cotw Compui* tui-.* «S1U«'
36-3006 Color Compuf* Jovttot P*P*f
36-30'2 Color Co«pul* 0*v«R JoyRricB/R*:"

36 3034 Coror Compu** Mult' PR* >rRRr1RCR

36- 3035 Color Compuk* MouftR
36-3139 Coir* Cor"i»u»* MRm*gp yu 0»'*rO
36-3130 CORX Cor"pW»* H*l»*gPr AO0-O" 0r-»R

36 331 1 Moo* 1000 <M 3 Mo«octuomR Mo" .-v

36 3313 Moo* '000 '300 CM 3 Coo> Morvxy

3fr 3)503 PC • Crhrhr w*1rcr
Crt"!""^ CRRR

I PC 3 Carr^ Crrr
36-3613 PC 3 RS 333C i-iR-Rca
36-365' PC 4 '.il.-. -.••i-_«

36-3653 PC 4 '• Hrt" ModuR
36-3654 PC 4 C*fno Cr«r
36 3604 Moo* 100 AC » :>--t-

36 3604 Moor '00 AcouM* Co>*«r
36-3609 Moo* 100 .'",-.; Cr«r
36 Mi i Moo* 100 SoR '.»•,"-, Cam
36 mis moo* 'oo lap Ban
364154 MOO* '3.168 "H"* iWfl'JOu.-
36 4155 Mod* 3/3/413 16 ISUt Pr«nRr, n*0 D>R>

156 Moo* 3/3/4,13 16 iSAAs SRCond*ryr>i»R

RIBBONS

MONTEZUMA'S REVENGE
MODEL 3 UPGRADE

112K + CP/M + 80 COLUMN
Thil month MontR oltRrl lh» dRRI at lh» ,mm< ThR
HokRRR VIO-rO ii It-, ont, pkrg in pnMM Wcufl boRrd
1i*ichR»r^l«J»tfujMod3a(«p«R»1o24llnR I0 1IOt"Rr-
•ckm and ittmmmtBm of Mir Cp/m 2.2 ot>«fB»ng
ay 4lRm «ttti ( KK TRA. Botti tS I 24 and 64 a 1« ntoOM
rir rvrMrrr from TNSOOS Bnd BAttC. Rmii and

A MrIoI IIJKol P,*M..ThRR»lTR 44KRAM CAn bR hi
up as a NAM atak through acfrwafR rou»nR» mat ara

hxr-RhRd wr» BM moa.a. CP/M opataBwg ayatRm.

TUB VtO-M eamaa tawtiliti «*» aaay tbbo* matai
bnmw Mtaan»c»R«ii and epiraBarial alocMRRRRHaaeri No

srad. Owaianw ad 'on onaM wawaraB. O.aianlaa* I

• -iafHy can arap rrua today

MONTE'a SPECIAL PRICE S 279
MM ia««-a»a»r 3 1 c«aajaaR> an* B>at| Bj Bja Bjt I IBB

wt KEEP rOU fHJNMHG

SOFTWARE

36-4151 Mod* 2

36 5H1 Moo* 3000 VI

36 4ii3Moori20O0Ci

l "> 36-4154
I MOnOttWOmR MonrtOr

I Cc-or Morvtor

FURNITURE
36 i334Cornput* iRoia

36- 1 354 Compui* Sla"fl

36-1 356 Pr«n* Stand
36 1356 S,i,l«m o»',r

36-1357 Prm1*Slana
36 1351 Corn* lor I3S6/S' Drm/Mroo
36-1 359 Mutcnlor 1356 Oru
36 1 360 Prml* PIRtlorm

36 4303 D*u>a SyliRm Dr«
36 4305 Drm>r Pr«ii* Siand
36-4306 T*mm* Stand
36-430' Pr.nl* SIRnd
H-Sl IS Moo* 3O00 PRdRMai

PRINTERS & ACCESSORIES
i-ipr f\ Print*

i Pad
l DuR. MOOR Pr"«*

36-H93QCP
36-1II60T ll60apr-c
36 1355 DMP 130 l30co
36-1361 TP l0Tn*maii
36- 1361 COP 370COOT in. jri P-ot*
36-1369 P'C 64 64« Pr^w Contro^r rja**jr|

36 '3'0OlMP 510 43cpa :ri,.'ff pr^r*
36 12'l OARP 1 10 SOcpt lrp<R MorM P"-r*
36 '3»4 0R*P3'OOP 160ce»Du* MoORPrir*
36 '3'S TP.P lOOP-^t*
36 I3'6 DMP 105 C"rrrc Pi,"tR-

3» 13" DM* ax Nor So Caaaas p>~*
36 I3'I D«»R 330 Raa.Rcar.R-n lor 0WR 310

36 1441 B, 0»»cl«rru.i Tractor lor DMP 3100
36 '443 B LVrcvr '-»-'y 'c- owP i'Z
36 1444 B> 0*RC*C"RI IrRctor *v DAP 330
36 '44' B 0-*-.' .:.^i Tractor 'or OR.tr*n«« I

36 144| $."g<R Bv Sn*»' Faro* *v DRi*y*r*»RRt i

'rac'or 'q. DWP 4'0
36 1455 Acou.t-c '

36 1459 B. OrrKWjnRi
36 140' Moo* 1/3/4/41

36 1401 RS 733CCro>r
36-1409 MOOR' 100 Prmt* ._»•..,

36 4401 Moo* 3 l2ri6/3O00P'."t*Cac
36 1490 10 RS333CC4UR
36 1491 35 RS?37CCatW
36 1493 SO RS 333C Caut
36 1493 100 RS 333C CaWa
36 1495 RS 333C CAWa E ntRna*
36 14»6 RS 333C Nu> Modarn Adapt*

aVMMSWJn faiR** fill* S«ncr
Try ours 2pOVtron Out onl,

36 1499 SW M3 RS 333C SrIrciot S~.li

'ry '.in -, 2-pDtition Out only

36 JS91 PC 3P'.nier

36 3605 PC 3Prm.r
26 3652 PC 4 P..U*

M > 1 AA*t 4"Rt.

. <r- •' » .-•3. B»t

CP/M 3 3 tr, UontROrmR M«ro fv ThR Mod* 4

RrmjO or»i 0y RctuRi its' Gat ma good on* Imm cp/m 14*0 r>». >-,» «n- Bit- _'0 a «Rtio-a
mm 35- 3 130 MS DOS I bVrKOb* 'Ooc Moo* '300

36 031 TRSOOS 3 J ftr ThR Mod* •

36 0313 'RSOOS l 3 for ThR Mod* 3

36 031 4 TRSOOS 6 3 UM*y Orsa

36 031 6 TRSOOS 6 3 Oua • Ooc • RrI Crto
36-04 1 3 OtRA OrrvR Anaayt* Why pay rnorRi

36 ISO' Mod* l/3SlocApRk

36 1510 Mod* 1/3 Tranoai
36 1st I Mod* 3 Homa Accountant
36-1512 Mod*4 Taroal Punna'Cal.:

36 l Si 3 ModRi l /3 Caaa SpRdRciMtor
361514 Mod* 3 Pornoao ManaoRr
36-1514 pta MR lor Mod* 3
36 1516 pis rapon lor Modal 3

36 151' pis i«pon lor Modal <

36 15IJ pis liia lor Modal'

36 1 430 Mod* 4 VruCRK
36 1431 Mod* 3 VrvCRK Business fwacasi
36 153' Mod* 3/4 FormROon
36 1 530 Mod* i Mun.p.in

36 1531 Mod* 4 AoartmRnt MR"RORmRnl
36 1 539 Mod* 3/4 W-3 Writ*
26 1 440 MoO* 3/4 Oana- ai LROg*
36-1S4I Mod* 3/4 Accounts Rac*vRc«a
36 1542 Mod* 3/4 AccpuMS PRyRDIa
36 1543 Mod* 3>4 PRytoa

36 1544 MOO* 3/4 RwOrCRRW
36 1SAS Mod* 3/4 m^ntory Control

36 '559 Mod* ',3 MRnu»Rctur«iQ memory Comro.
76 -460 Mod* ' 3 F'.Rd ASSRtS

36 1562 Mod* l 3Protaa

3« 1563 moo* 1 3 SCOBS "

36 IS6A MOO* ' 3 M*tgt*n
36 ' 5*5 Mod* '3 M<r ;•

«

26 ' 466 Moo* ' 3 Mao ca ORcr Sys-a^s
26 '469 Mod* 3 /nyCRC EnnRncRd WSO"
36 14" Mod* i/3 SunavRtg
36 '61 Mod* i 3 "ti Es'a-t

26 lSaOMod*1/3ProraclMRnRg*
36 1411 Mod* I /J Patsonx* Manag*
26 ' 4*2 Mod* < 3 T.na Ma-R jt

36 14*4 Mod* 3 ChRcawn* 10
2* 14«4 Mod* 3 B-s.nass ChRCA«r»*
26 I Sal Mod* i 3 V^aotai PtjS

36 i St9 Mod* 3 MtCRO.-Cour*r
26 1 490 Moo* !;3Sup*SCRrPSlT
36 1591 Mod* l/SScrparlO-Ct-OnRry
36 1593 Mod* 3 ProMa Plus

36 1593 Moo* 3 ProMa Phis LOOS/HO v*s.on
36 1594 Moo* 3 Cask lop/ Pun SO

26 1495 SupRtSCRiPSiT For Tna Moo* 4
26 1596 SCRIPSlT For ThR MoO* 4

36 1597 Mod* 3 BusmRsa Graphics Pan
26 ISM Mod* 4 vrOROWa Plus

26 1600 Oiciioimi
|
Ky in* M00RI 4

36 1606 HI Wl ModRi 4 OasamRM
36 1630 '" Son* lor me Model *

26 1635 ModRi 4 PioMe
26 1922 Mod* 3/4 Q. tna sir a 90
26 2011 Mod* 1/3EOAS Iim vine
26 301 3 3/4 AsSRmOly LanguROR OR**opmRnr Cour\a
26 3013 IDAS Os" VRrsron ModR 13

36 2015 Mod* 3 asaMaeaatl 'apaa
36 201 7 Moo* 3 Aasampif t anguaoa Cassava *a&a
36 3t}i| Mod* 3 A|s*ho>T LanguRgR CourtR LVs.

36 2019 TRSOOS 6 > T-..n,,a Cou,M
36-3023 Row* Tool tor ine Mod* 1 <3

36-3023 Ool Plot lor thR Mod* 1 1
36-2035 ConslruCRO" tor in. Mod* 4

36 2026 Mf»n COBOL Ou*, tor ma Modal 4 l

36-302' CVaptKS 90 lor somRtn-rg
36 3190 Modal 4 COBOL I

36 2300 Modal 3 FORTRAN
36-3201 Mod* l FORTRAN
36 3303 Mod* 1/3 COBOL 1

36-3305 M*ro PILOT
363310 Mod* 3 BASCOM |

36-331 1 Mod* 3 Alcor PASCAL 2
36-2212 Ateor RASCAL For THR Modal 4 t
36-3213 Mod* I LOOS (LSI .*vry,
36-2214 Mod* 3 LOOS ILSl t*wy,
36-3216 CP/M Plus For Tha Mod* 4 i

36-GOOO Trsa Good CP/M lor thR Mod* «Uo"iR'j'"4i 1

36 REAL GOOD hr>o >s. D"<* 'v mm CP/M
26-EVEN BETTER MontR a w«4o<* lor MM CPrM
36-FAR OUT MontR s Too* • hv MM CP/M
36 WOW MontR i BAS/CON TRSOOS BASIC IO C»|M
36 331 ' CBASIC For Th. Mod* 4 iRRQu-'RS CP Mi
26 22 •« BASCOM lor tna Moo* 4 ii

36 3219 FOR'RAN lor ThR ModRi 4
36 3230-33 VOROtai a*Cut Rcsxaicnt
36 3224 Cor"pusR". Oo<* >onas c

- ',' up **
26 22MMod*4 C -a'-c.aga *
36 323' Mod* 4 Ooucaa Duty H2BK r*n

,

26 2-H Mod* 3 PILOT 1'

26 2721 Color Cofputor LOGO O-sa
26-2722 Ccaor Cotnpui* LOGO ROM Pact
36-30K OS-9 For ThR Coror Co^Pu-*
3»]034HCW OS 9 PASCAL lor ThR COo< Cor-IX,-*
26 J036 SO-9 BASIC For thR Cow CompuIRr
36 3031 NCaVI C Compa* 'or iisr Coror Co^puiR'
36 312' Mod* 100 uta- --j lap
36 3139 ModR 100 MuRoR" ROU '

26-363C Mod* 100 Scr«si CRSSRflR
ALL Caaat C a*»naai oaMfl 2fX 0»F Cataaoa PntR
all. RcrroB) BorrwaM I0% oaf CaiawaPtca

36-4501 Ganar* Ladg* i i

36-4502 Iniranlory ManRoamRni SystR" i 1

26-4403 Payroa 2
36-4504 Accounts Rrc*'AOIR 1

36-4501 MRdrCRI OthCR SyttRma a
26-451 1 v.siCa n I'

26-4512 ProMR
26-4513 joe Coaling
26-4514 Ord* Entry I

26-4515 PtoMa « thus V

26-4516 PTOMR Training Guide
36-451 7 PfOMa Plus Upgrade
36-4520 Time Accounting a
36-4531 SCRIPSlT 2 2

36-4532 SCRIPSlT UrMy d,m
36-4534 SCRIPSlT Orchonary 1

36-4536 SCRIPSlT Pnn* One*
36-4545 LrhgRMn Suppon *

36-4550 Business Gtsphrcs An*yvs PR. 1

36 4554 Accounts R*C*«RDIR
36-4555 MRtvu Ganar a'o-

36-4556 ProMR Forma
36-4557 ProMR Aif-.s

36 4656 Proha Proson 1

36-4659 Protooa 1

36-4560 WESTULW 1

36-45*0 MurfPlan Mod* 2/ '2 }
36-4*0' eaaanl uaog* 3
36-4602 mentor, Cor-Ol SyWR- t

36 4604 ACCOunrs R*C*.ROiR 2
36 4607 Or** £«"> -CS >
36 4606 S*as '-mi t

36-4*2' P*SOnna- SRRrt" t

26-4701 FORTRAN I

36 4732EOAS I

26-4 703 COBOL t

36 4't» Cortipe* BASC 1

36-4707 COBOL GRnaraaor I
26-4710 Pnjgr*" EOlor
26-4713 aaaassfaj Lassfaaaa DR»*opmRni SySH"" i

26-4711 eOASI
26-4721 VOROtae Fo- ThR ModR 2.12/1*

36 4'35 BASCOM BAS>C Compa* I

36 4743 C BASiC
36 4*02 tmrRntory lor thR MRrd On\a 2
36 4*31 SCRIPSlT lor ThR MR.<| lis. 2
36 4*34 0tC1iOh*y lor thR H*0 DrU 1

36 4*35 SCRIPSlT lor In.nina Dn.es 2
ALL MIW MOOCL 2000 GOODIES

36 42lOGRn*alLadgar 3
36-5212 Accounts PRyaeaa 2
26-5213 Accounu Race.. apie 1

26-52 1 4 Irtvantory Control Syshem 3
26 5260 Vidaotaa Plus
26-5300 Lotus 1-3-3 ]
36-5306 pis i toon 1

36-531 1 MuRolan 1

36-5330 MuMata t

26-5340 Home Accountant 1

MODEL 13 B 16 ***** SOfTWARE
26 6100 COSOL Da.ekoon-ani s.sren- 1

36-6201 Genera Ladg* «

26-6203 Payroa a
36-6205 Accounts Payaom a
26 6209 -loo Cosrmg 1

26 6302 ir.er.irv-, 2
26-6450 MAC 1 6 Macro • s sar- -J .- 2

26-6451 RM,*OHTRAN lor IRX.. a

26 6455 COBOL "or XENIX a

26-6457 MBASiC Hi lENia I

Pacaat Paan 3 1 Mod* 1/3

EiRcaicPRrsca'or Mode 2O0C

BauRPRncR Mod* l 3
Ma* Panax Mod* 1,3

Tat Rr-se* EnhRnc*
I A Porranm Commun<Rhons PrOO/Rr" Ml /3

I lor ThR Mod* 3 ThR or^ujl COPy P'Og'R'"
"

I IS Rune on Mod* l 3 a

I lor Mod* 4 RAO AP Only

Be RRnsMr ueARy Run* und* MM CP M
Aeows ^.Rriiaao tea t.R"s'*s Pott *• , oatwaa" Rny com
OmRten Ol TRSOOS ' 1 * PC/MS OOS 1 .,-2 e/3 a RhO
Bt CP/M .ara^ssi Mm" last* ma" Sup*CROSS/«t or

HTPER
CROSS. XT mcludRS MontR s Tocaoo 49 *

SuP*CROSS.»TSpac.ly Mod* I 3W4 79 J
CONV3T04 Cv.tr. MOO 1 3 BAStC ' - Mod 4 39 -

CONV3TOPCMo0l/3BASlCl0MSOOSPy EMS 99
•'

BaaCON Con.e-.s MoO 4 BASIC » CP'M MBASlC 49 i

TURBO RASCAL Spac-ry CP/M w MS OOS <RrvO" 3 55 £

TURBO RASCAL for MS DOS. and B06 ' 69 i

TVMaW PAICAL For MS OOS -4" IO*' and BCD 99 :
Tvaaajo TUTOR Gal stanad 'njhlI --.CAL.Or*

aphts V
SI DC KICK Tha original 0aa org i fn / f r Ji

CP/M OPERATING SYSTEMS
CP/M 3.2 lor tha Mod* 4 ThR WRY BCIT ONE S 16!

Our Vary Own Trick H*d Drak (in...

Puts Rade Snaca a at Tha ShRda 3C

PtTCPTM 2 2mFloppy Version ModR 3 12 16 IK
»» T CP/M 3 2m lor R'S Man 0-sa ModR'2'13 16 33?

BOOKS and MANUALS
35 1S0I MS OOS Rri*r-cr Ma-uR I

35 1 503 MS OOS Basic Re'A'encR Ma"-a'
35 1503 Mod* IOOO P.og-amm*5 Man^a
35 1504 moor 1000 trc""<4' RrIr-ricr mr"„a
34 ISOSCompiRie G^rde K BM Mode '000

35 1 506 InlrodiXlrOr- 'C MS DOS
26- 13'a Naereti Sourtepoo. uo.uma "

36-3103 Mod* l .a.* II Manual
36 31 1 1 ModR' 3 OOS Manual
36 31 13 Mode. 3 BASIC Inanition Manual
36-31 14 Sourcabook votuma 6
36-3H5 NRwslan* Book 19*0

36 31 19 Modai a /4P Tacnn<ai Manua
36 3340 NewsM"* Book 19*1
36 3341 Na«aian* Boc* 1582

36-1191 Coky Compute' Manuai
36 3193 EitRndad Coky Compui* Mar.^a

36 319' Sid.E-i BAS'C Man^i io. Co«:r Cc—Pu-R'
36 M'O Mods: i 00 l|-rr rj Ma' .a

36 1*<9MOO* lOOBooas.oe^. .a.
26-4*21 moor. 2 IMaBaM Ra'aranca m»"^r
2«-4«22 Modai • 2 Oparatmo Manua. •

36 5401 Moo* 3000 Prog/an-mar \ Ma-,i
26-5404 Moo* 2000 Mard»a'R laana*
26*041 MOOR. 168 OpRrRnrvj Manual
TRS B0 O-sa * OthR* Mysl*«s e. - ^- '-r-'

Mcrosoh BASIC Oacooad at ..-•* r,«^
BASIC Fas'* * Ban* -_. J„, -«-»».
BASiC Fashw * Ban* Oarhon»traT<y o-v
BASIC Fas'Rr * BRttRr L.prary z ;•

BASIC Disk I/O Fast* * Of^- - -~- *..— *.

BAS'C Osa I/O LOary Disa
Tha Custom TRS M .. c-~. R^~». -.,5

TRSOOS 2 1 OR-.oORd v ~~~ u»»«,
Machma Lanouaoa Oo)R I/O e. BM ~i-.
MO«00llOnTh,TRSaO..--*-R^- ,

'RS-** Bagusna-s Gu>3a
US^g Sup* LlhhTy • 3 a IRH moO*SI t, •*o^ . »*•

ADD-ONS & UPGRADES
16* RAM 200 -se- (pet
64« I

256" R
Moor .

25 1004'
24 1004 •

Bene 1
I

25 1006 >

25 1009 •

25 100'

>

25 10091
25-1010 1

25-1011 l

35 1014 I

35 1015 k

35 1035 1

Ou'O*

Full ret- GuRran'RR
I upgrRdR R-i •>*" Gr*iu."r

i 256K RAM upgi sax

I0M ii

3 2nd Osa Or.ra

iiTEACSSBi Sara tell
1 RS 312 Boaro
)/l300Sl3K RAMBoarc
] Hero 0>s. Control!* Bo
) 3no 356K RAM upgrade Boa"

RS 333 mtarlaca
> Phis MouselCaie'O.. Board
) 10M miRrViai Harp o*s.
trnai Kara D>sk complRia *itn ci

35-3040 Mode' 1 300 Monochroma Aoapiar

Swna t.'epr n... s SRrR UM
35-3043 Modai '300Grapn<s O-spuj/ Adapr*
Satna R'CRpr ours Sa.eiSM

35 3044 Mod* '300 Tacnma' G'ap"-;s Maa'R'
26 "25 Mod* 1 m H.s-.:_',.n Cit'ts B:a'-
26 1126 Mod* 4 m. RRsceuion GrRpt-cs Boer-
26 'l2'.«2Moo* |MDnM)0aU
Sama as soo*s aicapt our -.*--: Sa - a $St$
Famous AEROCOMP DDC Ooutna Oa-f. Co—

-

36 1 145 Moo* I RS232 Bo*o - - -ao*
Mod* la RS232 matAARno" v.' ass CAPR

2*11*1 PRO* Sr-RC" 40 T.rc. C'S. LV .«

S*hR as spore a.cRpr 40 "ac. Tenoo" sa«e 535
atOOf I * SaRAe 6a n »— Ma* «K %• C '-- ac

Mlll al 4 25*R aULM *kkar* E panes B) ' MacaCy*R
26 4'04 ModR 2 t- Rasou'-O" G-ap"<l B&R'S
21-4105 MR RAMBoarp
26 4167 6 S>m«"a Oc-uoa soa L> ^
26 Siao Mod* 3000 h Rrso.."0<- 0>ap>a Bor-c
26 514' Mod* 2000 Co«or GrRpruc C*H5 Sr'

2*5144 Mode 3000 BtMMCM BcR--;

36 4160 ModR 3000 -'.-'« '3*R ?'. *-'

2*516' Mod* iCWi.'t'i '26> S:a--

2* 4'62 ModR 3000 ' 26' Ram io- 36 5'6'

3* 6010 Mod* 3 or 13 to Moo* 16 6*000 «•

26 601' Mod* 16 ?[ RAMBoarc
26 60i2Mod* '2 '2I» RAM «.'

26 601 3 ModR 16 3 us* RS 212 Card
2* 6016 Mod* 16 413* RAM A.'

SAmR RiCRpI oura Sara S33S
36 -K" Moor i2(,*aCag*

BUY FROM US RIGHT NOW!
(•.'.a -«.•: . MV» ha| p. .r" r-,1
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DAVES MS-DOS COLUMN / by Dave Rowell

In Search ofIBM PC
Incompatibility

I
booted up Flight Simulator on my
Model 1000 recently and plugged in

some Color Computer joysticks. Apply-

ing throttle with one stick and control-

ling elevators and ailerons with the

other. I lifted off for a short cruise over

Lake Michigan. I was surprised: Tandy
warns that joysticks might not work
with all IBM PC software.

I've started a list of IBM PC programs

that don't work on the 1000. whether be-

cause the Joysticks won't function, the

printer won't print, or the program sim-

ply won't load. But I can't try them all.

So if you're having problems with any

IBM PC software, let me know; 111 either

get the software and test it or ask the

developer for the facts. Then I'll publish

my findings. You should include details

about the machine on which you're

trying to run the program.

Owners of early 1000s will have more
problems than recent buyers. Tandy has

quietly modified the 1000 as it has dis-

covered problems. The printer port now
works with the PFS series and other soft-

ware, and the video output to mono-
chrome monitors is brighter. Several

early 1000s I know of (including my first

review model) would freeze up for no
good reason. Tandy replaced them.

ANSI Color
Speaking of fixed problems. I notice

that I no longer have to set the video

mode to color after booting up my newer

1000 to get programs like SideKick run-

ning in color (probably the video port

modification).

When I mentioned the color problem

in my June article ("The Tandy 1000

Tip Sheet.'' p. 38). several readers

thought the solution (using Mode CO in

the AUTOEXEC batch file) would put

even DOS in color. It doesn't, but there's

a way to get MS-DOS running in color

using ANSI.SYS (the extended screen

and keyboard driver) and the DOS
Prompt command.

The ANSI driver lets you manipulate

keyboard and display parameters using

ANSI codes. The Prompt command, in

addition to controlling the appearance of

the DOS prompt. Is one way to send

codes to the ANSI driver.

John Harrell summarized the use of

Prompt with the ANSI driver in his April

1985 installment of 2000 Plus (p. 104).

He provided tables of Prompt parame-

ters and ANSI codes you'd find only if

you bought both the MS-DOS and the

programmers' reference manuals.

You can do some interesting tricks

with that information. Here's how to get

a blue screen with bright white text

when you boot up any of Tandy's MS-
DOS machines. (Note that a typo ap-

pears in the table on p. 106 of that col-

umn: in the third from last code
sequence. "I" should be "1." Also, the

1000's Prompt command lets you put an

equals sign in the DOS prompt using $q.)

You must first Install the ANSI driver

in the CONFIG.SYS file on your boot-up

disk. If you don't have a CONFIG.SYS
file, you can create it as follows. Put your

DOS disk in the default drive. Type in

COPY CON CONFIG.SYS and press the

enter key: then type in DEVICE =

ANSI.SYS and press the enter key again.

Then press the F6 key (it produces a A
Z.

an end-of-flle character) and the enter

key to write the file to disk.

CON (the console or keyboard) is the

source of text you want copied to the new

CONFIG.SYS file. If you then type in

TYPE CONFIG.SYS, the computer dis-

plays the new configuration file. You
should see Just one line (DEVICE = ANSI.

SYS). If you already have a CONFIG.SYS
file, add the ANSI line to it by using the

append form of the Copy command:

COPY CONFIG.SYS + CON
DEVICE - ANSI.SYS
<F6>

MS-DOS adds what you type in from

the "console" to the existing configura-

tion file. (With this form of the Copy com-
mand you can add the contents of

several files to the file immediately fol-

lowing the Copy command by using

multiple plus symbols. The appended
files are copied, not destroyed.)

With the ANSI driver installed (you

must reboot), you can alter screen attri-

butes with the Prompt command. To get

bright white letters on a blue back-

ground, type in:

PROMPT *e( 1 :37:44m$nSg

CLS

Type in all the letters as you see them.

Case is important (and you must send all

codes in one Prompt command). The
screen won't turn totally blue until MS-

DOS executes the Clear Screen com-
mand (CLS).
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DAVES MS-DOSCOLUMN
Add these two lines to the AUTO-

EXEC.BAT file on your boot-up disk or

create that file with these two lines. Do
it Just as I described above for the CON-
FIG.SYS file. Your computer will now
boot up In color. If you have an early

1000, you might have to add MODE CO
first to get it In color mode. You can also

use EDLIN to create or edit these files.

The codes following the Prompt com-
mand do the following:

The $e sends an escape character to

the ANSI driver followed by the code se-

quence [1:37:44m. The three numbers
(1. 37. and 44) are video codes. The $n
puts the current drive letter in the
prompt, and $g represents the > sym-
bol. In other words. I restored the normal
DOS prompt after setting the color attri-

butes. (You can't use the > symbol di-

rectly as text In the Prompt command
because DOS interprets it as indicating

I/O redirection.) I've summarized the
video codes in the Table so you can ex-

periment with them.

ANSI.SYS has drawbacks. It slows
screen display and causes an annoying

zero Off. black on white

1

5

7

Bright foreground

Blinking

Reverse video

30-37 Black, red, green, yellow.

40-47

blue, magenta, cyan and
white foregrounds

The same colors for the

background

Table. Model 1 000 video codes for
ANSI driver.

-n desk. fix "name of file

-1 load file

-e 12dc70 71 enter 70 and 7

1

starting at 12dc

-e 12ed 67 enter 67 at 12ed (re-

placing a3)

-w 'write the patched

file to disk

•q 'quit Debug

Fig. 1. Patch to let DeskMate run
on the 1200.

-E

-W

Q

121 50

Fig. 2. Debug LFJCOM.

flicker during scrolling. Also, in this ex-

ample, you must restore the color after

running a black-and-white program by
using the CLS command.

DeskMate Generic
Now that the improved and repaired

DeskMate 01.01.00 is out, I've updated
the patch that lets you use DeskMate on
the 1200 and IBM PC. The table of ex-

tended codes for the function keys has
been moved, but the idea's the same: Re-

place the codes for Fl 1 and F12 with the

codes for alternate-F9 and altemate-FlO.

A further refinement is to replace the code

for shift-F12 (used to exit without saving

changes) with control-FlO. (Although
there's an entry in the code table for all

function keys and all possible uses of

each—with the shift, control, and alter-

nate keys—most ofthe codes aren't used.)

I couldn't fix the compatibility problem
with the Print key, which is necessary to

print a document from text. You can still

use Shift-Print to print a screen at a time

(small consolation).

If you use a disk utility like the Norton
Utilities or Super Utility, all the action's in

the eighth sector of Desk.EXE. The codes

for Fl 1 and F12 are 98 and 99. You'll find

them 36 bytes from the end of the sector.

Change them to 70 and 71. The code for

shift-F 1 2 (A3) is 19 bytes from the end and
you can change it to control-FlO (67).

If you use Debug, make a copy of the

DeskMate disk and change Desk.EXE's
extension from EXE with Rename. Call

it Desk.FIX (Debug won't alter EXE
files). Type in DEBUG to load It. put the

disk with Desk.FIX on it in drive A. and
type in the lines In Fig. 1, ignoring the

comments. Rename the patched file

back to Desk.EXE and try it out.

If DeskMate starts blinking on your
IBM PC or compatible, you can fix It by
changing the display colors. From
DeskMate's main menu, press the F1-F4
keys while holding down the control key
to cycle through the available colors. Each
ofthe four function keys controls the color

of one area of the DeskMate screen, and
there are 16 possible colors. Eight of the

16, the lighter colors (arranged contig-

uously), cause blinking.

You can play with any or all of the four

keys. Once you find a pleasing combi-

nation that doesn't blink, you can save

It with alternate-FlO (the old F12) to

leave DeskMate. On the 1000. you'll get

blinking after you call up SideKick. Fix

it the same way.

Basic Listings

You can use MS-DOS's printer driver

(LPDRVR.SYS) to get formatted Basic
listings. It presents some complications,

however, so it's only worth setting up If

you need nice listings. As a default, the

driver does not send a line feed after car-

riage returns.

If your printer is non-Tandy or is

switched for no auto line feed, the driver,

as Is, will print a whole page on one line.

You must set the driver to new parame-
ters through a small Basic program (see

the Program Listing). A machine-lan-
guage program also works.

You must install the driver In CON-
FIG.SYS (DEVICE -LPDRVR.SYS). and
then run the program in the Listing be-

fore printing. The driver, once set. also

caused problems with my word proces-

sor's printing routine.

If you have a Tandy printer, or one set

for auto line feed, omit the first three

codes in line 100. The code sequence 27-

78-6 makes the driver skip six lines over

the perforation. Code 12 sends a form

feed. Your printer will execute a form

feed when you run this setup program
so you'll know where the driver thinks

the top-of-form (TOF) Is. The semicolon

in line 160 is critical; Basic will inter-

leave the codes with carriage returns if

it's not there. You need line 50 to prevent

losing the wraparound character in lines

longer than 80 characters. The driver

codes are found in the back of the 1000
MS-DOS manual.

If you use the first version of LP.COM
(or LPINST.EXE) to prevent extra line

feeds on your printer, you'll still lose the

wraparound character In long lines, ac-

cording to 80 Micro reader Paul Van
Huysen. Tandy supplied him with the

patch In Fig. 2 to LF.COM to make It

work with LPDRVR.SYS. One remaining
minor bug is an extra carriage return

with form feeds.

You can write to Dave Rowell at 80
Micro. 80 Pine St., Peterborough, NH
03458.

Program Listing. Printer setup for Basic listings.

10 'Set up printer for Basic listing: Skip perforation and
20 'disable linefeed suppression for non-Tandy mode.
50 WIDTH LPRINT 255
100 DATA 27.89,0,27,78,6,12
110 DATA 255
150 READ A : IF A-255 THEN END
160 LPRINT CHR$(A); : GOTO 150

End
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MS-DOS NEW PRODUCTS / edited by Mare-Anne Jarvela

Printer Talk

The NEC Spinwrtter Elf

Model 350 ($545). a letter-

quality printer for the small

business and home computer
market. Is plug-compatible

with the IBM PC. XT. AT. and
PC-compatibles.

It supports software like

WordStar. Lotus 1-2-3. Sym-
phony. dBase. PFS:Write and
MultiMate and prints full 132-

column financial spread-

sheets.

The Elf prints up to 190
words per minute, and offers

bold, shadow, and under-
score fonts and bidirectional

printing. It comes with a cut-

sheet guide: an optional uni-

directional tractor is available

for continuous forms. For fur-

ther information, contact

NEC Information Systems
Inc.. 14 14 Massachusetts Ave..

Boxborough. MA 017 19. 617-

264-8000.

Circle 570on Reader Service card.

Decision Maker
Programmed Press offers

version 1.2 of its Options &
Futures software package for

IBM PC and compatible MS-
DOS computers (including

Tandy).

The package contains 10
interactive programs that
provide data analysis and
forecasting, and actuarial val-

ues for investment decision-

making.
Among the 10 programs

are some of the best option

valuation models, including

Merton & Black-Scholes.
Stoll-Parkinson. the empiri-

cal Bookbinder models. Con-
version and Reverse Conver-

sion Arbitrage, and Stock
Index Futures.

Options & Futures costs

$100: a 220-page handbook
is $19.95. The book provides

all the programs In Basic. A
sample run follows each list-

Splnwrtter Elf Model 350from NEC.

lng. It also includes discus-

sions of each program and its

applications.

For more details, contact

Programmed Press. 2301
Baylis Ave.. Elmont. NY
11003.516-775-0933.

Circle 571 on Reader Service card.

Key Solution

A program that modifies

IBM PC and compatible key-

boards (including Models
1000 and 1 200) for use by the

disabled is available from
Rev. Bradley Murray (Loyola

College. 4501 N. Charles St..

Baltimore. MD 21210. 301-

323-1010).

The program lets a person

who only types with one hand,

or with a mouth or head stick,

press keys successively
rather than simultaneously.

For example, pressing the

shift key followed by the 3

key produces the pound sym-
bol. The control and alternate

keys work as usual.

The program works with

most software packages, in-

cluding Word Perfect. Word.
MultiMate. dBase III. R:Base

and ST- 100. It doesn't work
with packages that modify
certain interrupt vectors,

like Sidekick (a version is in

the works for this class of

programs).

The program is $10. Con-

tact Rev. Bradley Murray for

further information.

Circle 5 73 on Reader Service card.

Super Printing

SourceView Software Inter-

national offers EPSWord for

MS-DOS machines. EPSWord
($39.50) modifies WordStar
to take advantage of Graftrax

Plus capabilities on Epson
and IBM printers.

The program is fully inte-

grated with WordStar. It lets

you choose any combination

of special print features. In-

cluding compressed font, ital-

ics, doublestrike. emphasized
characters, or half-height su-

perscripts. This gives you the

power to create highlighted

text, footnotes, eye-catching

headings, and other special

effects.

For more information, con-

tact SourceView Software In-

ternational. 835 Castro St..

Martinez. CA 94553. 415-
228-6220.

Circle 574 on Reader Service card.

New Improved
Better

Volkswriter Deluxe version

2.2 is available from Lifetree

Software. It's a full-featured

word processor compatible

with software like Lotus 1-2-

3. SuperCalc. and dBase II.

Version 2.2 is faster than
earlier versions, has new doc-

umentation and features, and
works with the Models 1000
and 1200. It loads and oper-

ates 20-80 percent faster

than before (depending upon
the function) and supports

copy-and-paste and window-
ing functions. You can set the

keyboard to repeat up to 30
characters per second, three

times the normal speed. Anew
communications file filter

strips files of all control char-

acters and transmits only the

pure ASCII characters.

You can upgrade Volkswrit-

er 2.0 or 2. 1 for $30 and ver-

sion 1.2 and International

Edition for $100. Retail cost

for Volkswriter 2.2 is $295.

For further Information, con-

tact Lifetree Software Inc..

41 1 Pacific St.. Monterey. CA
93940.408-373-4718.
Circle 577on Reader Service card.

Looking Good
Lumena ($299.95) from

Tandy creates presentation

graphics for advertising, edu-

cation, and business on your

Model 2000.

Features Include multiple

pen and "brush" sizes for

freehand drawing: eight solid

colors and 28 dithers (mixed

colors selected by you): two
screen buffers with the ability

to overlay screens: automatic

creation ofcircles, boxes, poly-

gons, and curves: user-de-
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Circle 363 on Reader Service card

MS-DOS NEW PRODUCTS

v.u.r M!K KMJ 28:M:18 K? 29 198'j

D*rlM Park taunts Cluk '

Opttofis:

1 Lnd Processing

2 Change League Profile

J Player/Scores File Riintenwrf

4 Score Transaction Processing

j Compute Handicaps

6 Report Writer

j Tourfunrnt Reporting (CO.L.F.T.)

8 HUP

Sflfd an option of 1 through 8_

G.O.L.F.. a score-keeping and handicapping golf program.

fined brushes: magnification

of picture areas for precise

work: rotation of picture ele-

ments: text manipulation us-

ing size, shadows, outlines,

colors, and fonts (eight pro-

vided) with a user defined font

creation option: and more.

Lumena operates with a

mouse or graphics tablet. For

further details, contact Tandy
Corp./Radio Shack. 1800 One
Tandy Center. Forth Worth.

TX 76102.

Circle 575 on Reader Service card.

Golfing Around
G.O.L.F (Golfing On-Line

Facility) keeps scores and
handicaps on the IBM PC and
compatibles (including the

Model 1000). The program
tracks both home and away
rounds, and maintains name,
phone number, and last 20

rounds played for up to 999

players (400 on a floppy disk).

The program uses the 1985

U.S. Golf Association handi-

capping formula to calculate

handicaps, but you can mod-
ify the formula. You can dis-

play member handicaps and
records on the screen or on

printed reports. You can print

out league rosters, handicap

rankings, score posting

sheets, and player personal

scoresheets.

You need 128K. one disk

drive, and an 80-column IBM-

/Epson-compatible printer.

The program is $199.95. You
can order a demo disk for $3.

GOLFR ($4995) is an optional

report program. It uses the

G.O.L.F. data base to print a

wide (14 7/8 inch) utility list-

ing and a wide working-rec-

ords report on a 132-column

printer. For more informa-

tion, contact Taylor Consult-

ing. 5 1590 Bridgewater
Court. South Bend. IN 46637.

219-272-9513.

Circle 5 76 on Reader Service card.

MS-DOS New Products Index
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BASIC TAKES / by Richard Ramella

Sound Advice
For the 4/4P

You can be the Beethoven of the

Model 1000. which has enough Ba-

sic commands for spirited, varied music,

or the Mozart of the Model 100, which

boasts 16.384 tones, but inspiration

may come harder if you want to make
music on the Model 4/4P. With only eight

Basic-activated sounds—and it's almost

too charitable to define them as notes

—

the 4's musical possibilities seem lim-

ited. Despite this, you can learn to use

these sounds for both utilitarian and cre-

ative purposes.

Sound Introduction
The Sound command's format ap-

pears as SOUND. X.Y. where "X" repre-

sents the sound's tone with a value from

zero to seven and "Y" dictates the tone's

duration with numbers from zero to 31

.

Type in SOUND 0.0. You'll hear the 4's

lowest note, an E. play for the shortest

available duration, about a half second.

Type in SOUND 7.31 to hear the highest

note, a B, play for the longest duration,

about 15 seconds.

Multiply the 4's eight tones by their 32

possible durations and you find that you

can generate up to 256 different sounds.

The following listing runs through the

entire repertoire. I bet you press the

break key to quit long before the pro-

gram ends:

100 FOR A =0 TO 31

110FORB =0T0 7

120 SOUND B. A
130 NEXT B. A
140 END

The fact that you can use numeric
variables as values for tone and duration

opens up some possibilities. I've come
up with these values by comparing tones

on a Model 100 to those on the 4: zero

equals E flat, 1 equals E. 2 equals F. 3

equals F sharp, 4 equals G. 5 equals A,

6 equals B flat, and 7 equals B. The

System Requirements

Models 4 and 4P
Basic

following random tone and duration

generator is at least unpredictable:

100 SOUND RND(8) - l.RND(32) - 1

110 GOTO 100

120 END
Perhaps the best use of the Sound

command is as an alarm to indicate that

some event has occurred. See Program
Listing 1 for a simplistic example. The
program searches numbers 1-1,000 to

find one evenly divisible by 2, 5, and 25.

It sounds a tone when it's successful or

has exhausted the search pool.

A sound alarm is useful for any pro-

Program Listing . Sound search.

100 FOR X« 1 TO 1000
110 IF X/2 =INT(X/2) AND X/5 *INT(X/5) AND X/25-INT(X/25) THEN 1J0
120 PRINT "Notl ing found ,

"
: GOTO lb0

130 PRINT "The answer is "X

140 SOUND 0,0
150 NEXT
160 END

End

Program Listing 2. Wake Up.

100 REM * Wake Up Call *

110 CLS: CLEAR
120 START$«TI ME §

130 PRINT "It is now "START?
140 INPUT "When shall I wake you";T$
150 CLS: PRINT "Happy dreams."
160 PRINT e 440, "The time is "TIMES
170 IF T50TIMES THEN 160
180 CLS
190 PRINT "Wake upl ";

200 SOUND RND{8)-1,0
210 GOTO 190
220 END

End
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Model 1 , 3, 4 Hard Drives

Circle 455 on Reader Service card

TanPak™
The Ultimate Expansion for the Model 1000!

The TanPak expansion board has been designed to allow
expansion beyond the scope of the standard Model 1000 Seven of

the most needed functions' features have been combined into one
package using only one expansion slot. Your remaining spaces
are left free for future expansion needs And the best part of all. it

will save you money over the Tandy Boards
TanPak™ Ok $349

IIISWTWIf

Functions Include

DMA
janai p

Memory up to 512K
Clock. Calendar

Printer Spooler

Memory Disk

Expansion Port to' Future Options

TanPak ftaturat include

Gold Edge Cards

Supporting So'twaie

P'e-Tested and Burned In

Full Documentation

One Year Warranty

E«pandaoleto5t2K

TanPak™ Secondary
Made to work with a Tandy 1000 memory board as the second

memory board Featuring a Serial Port, Clock, Calendar, Memory
Expansion to 256K, Printer Spooler, and Memory disk
TanPak™ Secondary $249.

Tandy 1000 Hard Drives
HDS Hard Drives for the Tandy 1000 allow booting directly from

the Hard Drive using the Tandy DOS All units are complete with

controller, ready to plug in and use The Internal Hard Drive Units

replace the top disk drive inside the 1000. or request an external

unit for only $150 more
10 Meg Internal S549.
20 Meg Internal $749.

43 Meg Internal $1399.

TanTel
Internal 300/1200 Baud Modem $249

8087 Board
8087 Math Co-processor board for the Model 1000
Plugs in internally but does not use one of the 3 expansion slots

$249

(Available Fall 85)

Model 1,3,4 Hard Drives

5 Megabyte
10 Megabyte
20 Megabyte
30 Megabyte

Primary Secondary
$795. $595.

$1095. $895.

$1295. $1095.

$1895. $1695.
•.,.., '-...;-

Hard Disk Subsystem Features:

• All sizes rated after formatting.

• Your choice of DOSPLUG, LDOS or TRSDOS 6 x Drivers
included

• NEWDOS 80 Version 2 5 Systems Available

• Up to two secondary drives may be added
• Error checking and correcting controller

• Buffered seek drives for improved access time

• Built in power up diagnostics

• Plated media for long disk life

• Heavy duty power supply

• Gold connectors used throughout

• 1 year warranty

HDS Multiplexer
Allows 4 Computers to use a HDS Hard Drive,

Base unit $1295

Model 3/4 RS232 Kit $69.

Hard Drive Specialist

16208 Hickory Knoll

Houston, Texas 77059
1-713-480-6000

orderline

1-800-231-6671

Ordering Information

Use our WATS line lo place your order via Vraa. MasterCard, or Wire Translcr. Or. you can mall

your payment directly to us Any non-certllled lunds will be held until proper clearance is made
COD orders are accepted as well as purchase orders trom government agencies. UPS ground is

our standard means ol shipping unless otherwise specified Shipping cost are available upon
request. Tandy and Radio Shack are Trademarks ol Tandy Corporation. TanPak. and TanTel are

Trademarks ol Hard Drive Specialist a division ol Compuklt Corporation



BASIC TAKES

Program Listing 3. Player.

100 REM * Player *

110 CLS: CLEAR: DEFSTR A-B
120 PRINT "Press key x"
130 XS-INKEYS
140 IF X$<>"x" AND XSO'X" THEN 130
150 IF X$«"X" THEN PRINT "Press CAPS key and re-start program.": END
160 PRINT "Play keys q w t"

17 PRINT " a self g"
180 A-"qawsdftg"
190 B«=INKEY$
200 IF B-CHR$(32) THEN N$"""
210 Z=INSTR(A,B)
220 IF B-"" OR Z-0 THEN 190
230 Z-Z-l
240 PRINT @ 440, "tone: " ; ',;

250 SOUND Z,0
260 N$-N$+B
270 IF LEN(N$)«255 THEN PRINT "Song is over.": PRINT: PRINT N$: END
280 GOTO 190
290 END

End

gram whose run you need not monitor.

You could run Program Listing 2. Wake
Up. take a short snooze, and be assured

the computer will awaken you at the

time you select. To try it and get quick

results, answer the prompt by typing in

a time figure that's a few seconds after

the time shown on the screen.

If the TIMES statement is a new con-

cept, you should know you can set the

time in Basic by typing in SYSTEM

"TIME 12:00:00". The 12:00:00 can be

any legal set of figures in 24-hour time,

from 00:00:00 to 23:59:59. The second

example contains each two-digit field's

highest usable number.

Tickling the Ivories

Although the Model 4 doesn't offer a

full octave of notes, try Program Listing

3. Player, to turn some of the keyboard

buttons into musical keys. At the start

of the run. the program asks you to tap

key "x." This tests to see if you've

pressed the Caps Lock key. If you have.

Player asks you to press it and run the

program again. This ensures that the

keys you tap are in lowercase mode so

the program works.

Player shows you the keys you can

play. If the computer keyboard were a

piano, keys q. w. and t would be black

notes and keys a. s, d. f. and g white

notes. Tapping the keys produces tones

for the shortest duration, and Player

prints the tone number on the screen. If

you have an aptitude for playing by ear.

you may even work out a melody.

Player is a bit more than a sound tap-

per. As you play, it stores the notes you

strike in the string variable N$. If you

play 255 notes, the program ends and

prints the value of N$ on-screen.

You can experiment with Player. It you

make a miscue. press the spacebar to

wipe out the value of NS. If you manage
to play a song perfectly, press the break

key to stop the run. then type in PRINT
N$. Write down the characters in N$ and

I'll show you how to store your melody

in a program.

Computerola. Program Listing 4. lets

you store a melody string. Run the pro-

Circle 95 on Reader Service card.

LISP
The preferred symbolic processing language

of the Artificial Intelligence Community

catch the next micro wave with

UO-LISP
Not "just another pretty dialect" but the most

powerful implementation of LISP available in

the micro market place. For the professional

engineers, researchers, and educators, UO-

LISP maintains the power and flexibility

inherent in LISP while providing the expected

functionality of mainframe LISP systems.( + )

UO-LISP steps beyond the competition

and provides a real source to native code
compiler.

CPU
Family

Operating
System

/ MS I )OS

8086 / PC DOS
\
\ CPM86

Z80 K
CPM

IKS DOS

Production
System

15000

ISO"*

12500

80°o

Production
Learn plus Learn
System System

8500

8500

8500

N/A

18500

185°°

160°°

N/A

For MORE DETAIL AND TO ORDER:
Send for FREE brochures and order forms.

NORTHWEST COMPUTER ALGORITHMS
P.O. Box 90995, Long Beach, California 90809

(213)426-1893
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BASIC TAKES

gram and press 1, 2. 3. or 4 as your se-

lection. The first three melodies you'll

recognize, but the fourth is no melody
you've ever heard. The idea was to sim-

ulate bagpipes.

I stored the melody strings I got from

experimenting with Player in string ar-

ray variables P${ 1 ) to P$(4) in lines 130-

160. They are keyed to the title clues,

stored in S$(l) to S$(4). When you make
a choice, the loop in lines 270-320 runs

through the sequential midstring values

of the chosen melody string. A$ is a se-

quence of eight possible notes. The in-

string test of line 290 gives Z a numeric
value equal to the position of the note in

the A$ string. Player must reduce that

value by 1 in line 300 so the values are

in the correct 0-7 range. Line 3 10 plays

the Z tone for a duration of M. In line

260. M is given the briefest duration ex-

cept if you play the bagpipe mimicry;

then it's extended a bit.

Some Closing Notes
As you can see. my musical system

leaves much to be desired. There are no
rests, no prolonged notes. One could

write more precise music with some at-

tention to For. . .Next loops for pauses

and different durations for appropriate

Program Listing 4. Computerola.

100 REM * Computerola *

110 CLS: CLEAR: DIM S$(4), P$(4)
120 DATA Ode, Deck, Mary, Bagpipes
130 P$(l)«="ddfggfdsaasddssddf gqfdsaasdsaa"
140 P$ ( 2) «"gfdsasdasdfsdsaqa*
150 P$(3)="dsasdddsssdggdsasddddssdsa"
160 P$ (4) ="aadgdsaqadfgaadgdsasdsa"
170 FOR X-l TO 4: READ S$(X): NEXT
180 A$»"qawsdf tg"
190 PRINT "Selections": PRINT STRING$(10, "-")

200 FOR X-l TO 4
210 PRINT X;S$(X)
220 NEXT: PRINT
230 INPUT "Choose 1 , 2 , 3 or 4 and ENTER" ;Q
240 Q-INT(Q)
250 IF Q<1 OR Q>4 THEN CLS: GOTO 190
260 IF Q-4 THEN M-3 ELSE M-0
270 FOR A-l TO LEN(P$(0J)
280 B$-MID$(P$(Q) ,A,1)
290 Z-INSTR(AS,B$)
300 Z-Z-l
310 SOUND Z,M
320 NEXT A
330 END

End

notes. The task would be a handcrafted

program beyond the quick-and-dirty au-

tomation available in Computerola. But

it's helpful to know that 4/4P sounds are

there should you need them.

I'll leave you with a scene from a spy

movie. You've just been handed the se-

the busy Hauptstrasse in Heidelberg.

Then in the distance, you hear this chill-

ing sound:

100 SOUND 0.0: SOUND 7.0: GOTO lOOB

Write to Richard Ramella at 1493
cret microfilm and you're walking along Mountain View Ave.. Chico, CA 95926.

Circle 292 on Reader Service card.

Reqch for the height of

your craft...

KAMAS. 280. 81 CP/M are trademarks of KAMASOFT*. Zilog. & Digital Research respectively
' formerly Compusophie Systems

As an idea craftsman, you use
your mind like a skilled pair ol

hands. You take hold of concepts,
then manipulate them to dis-

cover, refine, convey dynamic
new thoughts

Now, the tool that can strengthen
your creative grasp is well within

your reach

KAMAS " a revolutiona'y outline

processor from KAMASOFT*,
supports your thinking process
and keeps you in touch with your
ideas. That's Pecause KAMAS is

designed to work the way your

mind works— naturally

Begin by pramstorming KAMAS
enables you to jot down ideas
quickly, as you think of them if

you want to elaborate, you can
add text with full screen editing

Then develop your ideas using a
familiar outline format Change
the structure as easily as you
change your mind. Move an idea
and all attached text moves
with it.

KAMAS puts full control at your

fingertips. You can keep track of

your main line of thought by col-

lapsing the details from view.

Then, expand the outline to devel-

op the specifics when you need
to By collapsing and expanding
portions of the outline, you can
maintain an overview and literally

see how your iaeas fit together

And KAMAS is fast Your ideas re-

main at your fingertips KAMAS
can locate and retrieve by
keywora- even a misspelled

one— in less than a second per
topic file

Use as much of the power as you
feel comfortable with. KAMAS is

menu-driven with over 100 on-line

help screens But you can also

open the hood to find a high

performance programming
environment with the additional
horsepower you may need to

get the job done An active user

community ana the KAMAS
Report newsletter keep you in

touch with the latest KAMAS
applications.

Achieve a commanding van-
tage point . .

Gel vour rianas <y KAMAS no*,- Sena $147 plus $4
toe S/H Or call (503) 649 3765 for VISA, or Master
Card oroers KAMAS is avaiiaole for mary Z80.
CP/M computers Ask about your system

KAMASOFT
2525 SW 224th Ave Dept 151

Aloha. OR 97006 ...with
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THE NEXT STEP / by Hardin Brothers

Calling All Subroutines
From Model 4 Basic

Model 4 Basic provides two com-
mands that let you link Basic pro-

grams to machine-language subroutines:

USR and Call. The Model 4 manual ex-

plains USRs fairly well, but it's confus-

ing enough about Call to keep many
programmers from using it.

The USR statement is your best choice

when your Basic program needs to send

a single argument to a machine-lan-

guage routine or receive a single integer

argument from that routine. But if you
want to send several arguments, or none
at all. or if you need to return several

values, you should consider the Call

statement.

Setting up a subroutine for a Call in-

struction is easy. If you don't pass any

variables In either direction, your Basic

program merely needs to put the ad-

dress of the routine into an integer vari-

able and then issue an instruction like

CALL ADDR%. You should make the

variable that contains the address an in-

teger variable, one that isn't part of an

array. Basic's Call command will pass

control to your machine-language rou-

tine, which will return to Basic with a

simple RET instruction.

Sending arguments to your machine-

language routine isn't much more diffi-

cult; it's certainly easier than the Model
4 manual suggests. You can put any
variables (but not constant values or

expressions) in parentheses after the

routine address, and Basic will pass the

addresses of the variables to your ma-
chine-language routine in the Z80 regis-

ters. You can pass variables of any type,

though most machine-language rou-

tines accommodate either integers or

strings best.

System Requirements

Model 4
64K RAM
Disk Basic

Assembly language

Editor/assembler

Program Listing 1

.

Utility to strip trailing blanks from strings.

00110 Model 4 Program — Util lty f or Model 4 Basic
00120 Strips trailing blanks from string and converts
00130
00140
001S0
00160
00170

all alphabetic characters to uppercase for sorting

CALL this program with singl e argument: TARGET_STRINGS

This program assembled Kith EDAS/Pro-Create -CI switch.
00180
00190
00200

Sec text if you use a different assembler.

0000 00210
00220

ORG 0000H (See text

00230 Check strinc length
00240

0000 7E 00250 LI) A, (HL) ;Get string length
0001 B7 00260 OR A (Is it ?
0002 C8 00270

00280
RET Z ;Yes — return

00290 Point HL to last character in string
003U0

0003 ES 00310 PUSH HL (Save addr . of descriptor
0004 »? 00320 LD C,A /Store length in C
000S 23 00330 INC BL iiii, , Btring address
0006 7E 00340 LD A, (HL) ;LSB of addr to A
0007 23 00350 INC BL ;BL«> MSB
0008 66 00360 LD H, (HL) ;MSB of addr to H
0009 6F 00370 LD L,A ;HL«"> target string
000A 09 00380 ADD HL,BC ;HL--> end char. + 1

000B 2B 00390
00400

DEC BL ;HL««> last char of string

00410 Strl p trailing blanks
00420

000C 3E2 00430 LD A,' ' (ASCII space for comparison
000E BE 00440 .OOP1 CP (HL) (Pointing to space?
000F 2004 00450 JR NZ,S1 ;No — jump out of loop
0011 0D 00460 DEC C .•Decrement string length
0012 2B 00470 DEC HL (Point to prior character
0013 18F9 00480

00490
JR L00P1 (Loop until non-space found

00500 Save address in string descriptor
00510

Listing J continued
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THE NEXT STEP

If you send a single argument to your
routine, the program passes it through
the HL register pair. It passes the second
argument in the DE register, and the

third in the BC register. Ifyou send more
than three arguments. BC points to a
special block of arguments for values 3

and up.

For example, suppose you want to

write a simple machine-language rou-

tine to chop a string down to some max-
imum length (admittedly, you might
find this easier to do without leaving Ba-

sic by using LSET). Assuming that

ADDR% contains the address of your
routine, and that S$ contains the string

and LENG% the maximum length, the

call instruction would look like this:

CALL ADDR% (S$.LENG%).
The question the TRSDOS manual

doesn't answer clearly is exactly how Ba-

sic passes S$ and LENG% to the routine.

Since you have two arguments. Basic

passes them in the HL and DE register

pairs. A rule of thumb states that the

value sent to your machine-language
routine always equals the VARPTR of

the variable.

Since DE receives an integer variable, it

will contain the address of a 2-byte value

of the variable LENG%. And because HL
receives a string variable, it will contain

the address of the string descriptor: HL
will point to the address of the string

length, and the string resides in memory
at HL + 1 and HL + 2. You can similarly

pass single- and double-precision vari-

ables with the Call instruction, but gener-

ally you'll find these variables more
difficult to handle in machine language.

Although the Call instruction does not

explicitly let you send values from a rou-

tine to Basic, your machine-language
program can directly alter values in

some of the variables passed to it and
thereby return as many values as re-

quired. However, you must write the ma-
chine-language and Basic programs so

that they both know how many values

you'll pass in each direction.

Installing a Subroutine
Whenever you use a machine-lan-

guage subroutine with a Basic program,

you face a dilemma: Where in memory
should you put the routine and how are

you going to get it there? Traditional

methods include POKEing it into a literal

string in the program or into a remark
statement, loading it into a string varia-

ble or into an array of integers, or simply

loading the routine into high memory
before loading Basic.

While the last method is best for long,

complex programs, it can cause two sub-

tle problems if you aren't careful. First,

ifyou program in Model I or III Basic, you
must protect the program by setting the

Listing 1 < onttnued

0015 B3 00520 SI HX (SP) ,HL ;HL--> descriptor
8016 71 00530 1.1) (HL),C ;Save new length
0017 El 00540 POP HL ;Get string address
0016 C8 00550

00560
RET Z .•Return if no characters

00570 Ch ange lowercase to uppe case
00580

0019 41 00590 LD B,C .•String len. in B
001A 7E 00600 L00P2 I.D A, (HL) ;Get current char.
001B FE61 00610 CP 'a' u

001D 3807 00620 JV. C.S2 ;Go if yes
001F FE7B 00630 CP 'z'+l ; > 'z' ?
0021 3003 006 40 JR NC.S2 ;Go if yes
0023 E6 5F 00650 AND 5FH ;Convert to uppercase
0025 77 00660 LD (HL) ,A ;And save in string
0026 2B 00670 S2 DEC HL ;HL"»> previous char.
0027 10F1 00680 DJNZ L00P2 ;Go through entire string
0029 C9 00690

00700
RET ;Done.

002A 88 00710 DC 256-S,00H ; Pad to end of page
an vie 00 00 00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 80
80 00 00 00 00 00 00 00

00 00 00 00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00

00 00 80 00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00

00 00 00 00 88 8 03
00 08 00 00 00
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 08
00 8 08 00 00 88 08 00
11 00 00 00 00 11 e3
00 3 00 00 00 It 80 3 3

ie 00 3 00 00 30 30 08
00 3 00 00 88 30 8 3

80 00 08 00 00 3 08 8

00 08 00 00 00 30 80
00 00 00 00 00 30 00
00 00 00 00 00 30 30 00
00 08 00 00 00 00 80 00
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
00 08 00 00 00

0000 00720 END
00000 Tota errors

End

Prog

00100
00110

-am Listing 2. String encode/decode utility.

MODEL 4 String enc ode/ decode utility for Model 4 Basic
90120 Encodes or decodes a string by XORing each
00130 character i/ith a corresponding character from
00140
00150
00160

a password String lengths xay be unequal.

CALL thi£ P rogram w lth two arguments: Passwords, Targets
00170
00180 This program assembl ed with EDAS/Pro-Cieate -CI switch.
00190 See text if you use a d fferent assembler.

0000
00200
00210 ORG 0000H ,-See text
00220
00230 Test lenc th s of tar get string t password
00240

0000 1A 00250 LD A, (DE) ;Get length of target string
0001 B7 00260 OR A ;Greater than 0?
0002 Co 09270 RET z ;No — Return
0003 n 00280 PUSH AF ;Save length
0004 n 09290 LD A, (HL) ;Get length of password
0005 B7 00300 OR A ;Greater than 0?
0006 2002 00310 JR N 7

,

ADDR ;Yes — go
0008 El 00320 POP HL ;Else clear the stack
0009 C9 00330

00340
BJBT ;Back to Basic

00350 Both lengths are greater than
00360 Get addresses in DE ind HL
00370

000A 4F 00380 \DDR I.D C,A ;C length of password
000B 23 00390 INC HL ;HL=»> password addr

.

000C 7E 00400 LD A,(HL) ;Get LSB
000D 23 00410 INC HL ;HL«> MSB of addr
000E 66 00420 LD 11, (HL) ;Get MSB
000F 6F 00430 I.D I., A ;HL"> password
0010 B5 00440 PUSH HL ;Save password addr.
0011 2B 00450 DEC HL .•Adjust for addition
0012 0600 09460 LD 3,0 ;BC - length of password
0014 09 00470 ADD HL,BC ;HL«»> last char, of password
0015 CBFE 00480 SET 7,(HL) ;Set high bit flag
0917 EB 00490 FX DE.HL ;HL -> target VARPTR
0918 23 00500 INC HL ;HL —> target addr.
0019 5E 00510 LD E, (HL) ;Get LSB of address
001A 23 00520 INC HL ;Point to MSB
001B :>6 00530 LD D, (HL) ;And MSB of address

Listing 2 continued
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Listing 2 coi tinned

001C El 00540 POP HL ;HL-=> pwd, DE=-> target
IBID Fl 00550 POP AF ;Recover target length
001E 47 00560 LD B,A ;B * length of target
001P E5 00570

00580 ;

PUSH HL ;Save Password addr

.

00590 1 HL points to password with last character flagged
8 8600 ; DE points to target string
00610 B contains length of target
00620
00630 ; Now change target
006 40 1

0020 1A 006 50 LOOP 1,D A, (DE) ;Get character from target
0021 AE 00660 XOR (HL) ;XOR with password char.
0022 12 00670 LD (DEj ,A ;Put back in target string
0023 CB7E 00680 BIT 7,(HL) ; End of password?
0025 2804 006 90 .IS Z.L10 jNo — jump
0027 El 00700 POP HL ;Get beg. addr of pwd
0028 E~ 00710 PUSH HL ;And save again
0029 1801 00720 J .-. L20 ;And don't increment
002B 23 00730 L10 INC HL ; Increment pwd pointer
002C 13 007 40 L2 INC DE ; Increment target pointer
02D 1 0F

1

00750 IJJNZ LOOP ;Loop until done
00760 ;

002F El 00770 POP HL ;Clear the stack
0030 C9 00760

80790
RET jReturn

0031 00 00800 DC 256-S,0 ;Pad to end of page
Si 8 8 00 30 88 00
8 8 8 3 8 8 00 08 00
'? 88 00 00 00 00
1? 8 8 80 00 00 S2
2fl .'0 88 00 00 as 08
08 00 08 00 00 00 80 88
00 00 00 00 80 00 30
00 8 00 00 00 00 00 00
I! 8 00 80 00 00 00 00 00
88 8 00 00 00 08 08 00
00 88 00 00 00 30 30 30
3 8 8 00 00 00 3 8 30 00
00 00 00 00 80 00
08 8 8 00 00 00 00 00 08
8 8 • 00 00 00 00 00 00
80 00 00 00 8

88 8 00 00 8 00
00 00 8 8 00 00 00 30

8 8 8 00 00 8 8 00
00 00 00 00 8 00 08
8 8 00 00 00 8 00 3 8

80 00 00 00 00 00 00 08
30 00 00 00 00 00
00 83 00 00 00 00 00
08 8 00 00 00 8 00
00 00 00 00 03

0000 00810 END
00000 Total errors

End

high-memory pointer before you enter

Basic. Even if you specify a high-mem-
ory limit as you enter Basic, your Basic's

loading routines will wipe out your pro-

gram before the system honors the high-

memory limit.

Although Model 4 Basic is a little more
tidy when it loads into memory, your pro-

gram still needs a way to load itself be-

neath any other high-memory filters or

modules and then tell Basic where it is.

In Model 4 Basic, you can use another

technique: it permits an unlimited num-
ber of machine-language subroutines

but requires little memory and frees you

from almost all concern about managing
your computer's memory areas. Your
machine-language programs will gener-

ally have to meet two criteria: They must
be no longer than 256 bytes and they

must be position-independent.

The first criterion is easy to meet. Ma-

chine-language subroutines that are part

of a Basic program (as opposed to utilities

that help you write and debug a program)

are rarely very long. The second criterion

means that the program cannot make any
absolute references to itself. That is. it

cannot include Calls or absolute jumps,

and cannot store data at addresses inside

of itself. However. TRSDOSs ©WHERE
SVC can help you relax this second re-

striction considerably.

The secret to this technique is Model

4 Basic's expanded VARPTR command,
which can find both variable and disk

buffer locations. If you store routines on

individual disk sectors, then you can

load them into Basic's disk buffers. Once
you put a routine in a buffer, it remains

there until you leave Basic or read some
other disk information into the same
buffer. Even if you close the buffer,

change programs, or type in NEW, the

contents of the buffer remain un-
changed.

Another advantage of using disk buff-

ers for machine-language routines is

that you can develop a library of rou-

tines, each on a different sector of a sin-

gle file. You can easily switch from one

routine to another with a simple Get in-

struction in Basic.

This month's demonstration routines

show how the whole process works. The
routine in Program Listing 1 is one I

often use to prepare strings from ran-

dom files for sorting or searching: It

strips all trailing blanks from a string

and converts all lowercase alphabetic

characters to uppercase. The routine in

Program Listing 2 uses a password to en-

code or decode a string by finding the

Exclusive Or of two characters.

The only problem with this technique

is getting the machine-language rou-

tines into appropriate form. Your com-
puter saves all /CMD programs on disk

with extra bytes that tell the operating

system where to load the program and
how many bytes to read from each sec-

tor. Since those extra bytes aren't part of

your program, you have to remove them
to have a single routine per sector.

The last line of Listings 1 and 2 uses the

DC (define constant) pseudo-op to tell the

assembler to add enough null bytes to fill

out an entire disk sector. If you use EDAS
or Pro-Create, you can assemble Listing 1

as Routines/LIB with the -CI switch to cre-

ate a core image file (use the F switch with

ALDS). Assemble Listing 2 separately and

append it to Routines/LIB. If your assem-

bler can't create an image file, remove the

last line of each program, change the ori-

gin of each to OAOOH, and assemble it.

Then load the program, load Basic, run

Listing 3 to convert it to the necessary

form, and save it in Routines/LIB. Answer

the address prompt in Listing 3 with
- 24576. The padding won't necessarily

be zeros, but that won't affect the pro-

gram's operation.

Once you save both routines in a li-

brary file, use the routine in Program

Listing 4 to test them. It asks you to type

in a string that might contain trailing

blanks. The program shows how two
routines can have the same address by

first sending your string through the

conversion routine and then sending it

twice through the encoding routine. The
encoded string might look strange on
your monitor, since it will likely contain

various control codes and space-com-

pression characters.

Reopening Windows
The windowing programs that ap-

peared in June. July, and August 1985

(pp. 102. 100, and 98. respectively) seem
to have caused headaches for some read-

ers. I have had enough reports of success

from people who typed in the June and

July programs to know that the listings

here did not contain typographical er-

rors or other bugs. Many people found

that they made their own typos as they

entered the programs and that some of

their errors were difficult to dig out.

The macro instructions in those pro-

grams, and in last month's program,

seem to cause trouble for some readers

who do not have assemblers that sup-
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Program Listing 3. Model 4 library loading program.

1 ' Model 4 Library Loading Program

10 'This program will place a machine-language subroutine
20 'into a library of routines called ROUTINES/LIB
30 'Load the subroutine into protected high memory before
40 'you run this program. You must know the address
50 'of the first byte of the routine (in decimal notation)
60 'before you run this program.
100 CLS
110 INPUT "Which drive contains the ROUTINES/LIB f ile";DRIVE$
120 PRINT
130 INPUT "What is the decimal address of the new routine ";ADDR»
140 '

150 OPEN "R",l,"ROUTINES/LIB:"+DRIVE$
160 FIELD 1, 128 AS A$(0), 128 AS AS(1)
17 SECTOR% - L0F(1)+1
180 PRINT
190 PRINT "This routine will be stored on sector "; SECTOR*
200 TEMP$-""
210 FOR 1% - ADDR% TO ADDR%+127
220 TEMPS - TEMPS + CHRS(PEEK(I%)

)

230 NEXT 1%
240 LSET AS(0) » TEMPS
250 TEMPS = ""

26 FOR 1% « ADDR%+128 TO ADDR%+255
270 TEMPS - TEMPS + CHR$(PEEK(I%)

)

280 NEXT I*
290 LSET AS(1) - TEMPS
300 PUT l,SECTOR%
310 CLOSE
320 END

port macros. I will try to explain macro
instructions, as well as some other ad-

vanced programming techniques, in de-

tail in a future column. In the meantime,

maybe a quick explanation will help.

The macro instructions that I use in

all the programs in this column are sim-

ple to expand yourself, without benefit

of a special assembler. The simplest ma-
cro, and one I use often, takes this form:

SVC MACRO #NUM
LD A.#NUM
RST 40D
ENDM

This tells the assembler that every

time it sees SVC (the macro name) used

instead of a "normal" opcode like LD or

Call, it should write two lines of code.

The first will load the A register with a

special value, and the second will per-

form an RST 40. The macro also tells the

assembler that it can find the special

value by looking at the operand area of

the line that contains the SVC com-
mand. For example, somewhere in the

middle of the program you might see a

line of code like:

SVC ©KEY

Since the @KEY label was defined as 1

at the beginning of the program, the as-

sembler will expand this single line to:

LD A,©KEY
RST 40

Last month's program included this

macro definition:

SHOW MACRO #MSG
LD HL.#MSG
SVC ©DSPLY
ENDM

This definition includes a call to the

SVC macro defined earlier. To expand

the macro call:

SHOW SIGNON

Circle 150 on Reader Service card.

¥>u'reinGoodCompany
Whenlni Program

inBetteiEASIC
3 c3 . f -j J) /"4 v- i.

r. si '-^P-^* *"-•<- -J~m «. <- ,\X"

jt d^JC;
4r*@

HetterflASIC features include 640K, STRUCTURED. MODI l.AK. INTERACTIVE.

EXTENSIBLE and COMPILED. Prices- lielteriiASIC: $199; MP Math Module $99:

Runtime System: $250: Sample Disk $10.

Summit Software Technology, Inc
'" 1-800-225-5800

P.O. Box 99. Babson Park, tt'elleslev. MA oil"

i) Canada: 416 "tGft-52-H

ibtftrCanJ. ilSA I'd I l*cfa

Moms Order- .imlMili accepted

lVilt'rK\Sir iv .i rep-ured trademark

iitSiimmtl Software Tecliiwli>p Inc

Il4\lli:.indlli\lli VI .ininegMcftd

Ir.iikw.irk> lit Inh'rii.iIioiMl rVwiie-

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR THE TANDY

Machine- 1 iirfi land* i- .i rx-gNercd

trademarks land
1

. «:«>rr IIKi-ir.t!. J

,il»m- ,ir. r-^K.-u- ! trademark- i.t die

MI.Mma-'iisip.iiii^ \l"l>ilni|i uri'

\l M Ikir-mI Klectnci u Vwrtns

hiwKfcciric(j«T n« Inc

1200 AND 2000

Circle 498 on Reader Service card.

1000

1200

2000

16B/6000

PROFESSIONAL
ACCOUNTING
SOFTWARE

Payroll General Ledger
Accounts Payable Accounts Receivable
Mailing List Inventory -

Multi Whse

YES !! Now you can get the EXACT same
software to run on ANY ot the Tandy MS-
DOS Systems as well as the XENIX Multi-

user Systems !!! References from Coast to

Coast !!

YES !! Onsite Installation. Training, as well

as Custom Programming and Modification

services are available !M

YES !! Demos are available on all systems "'

Systems Support, Inc.
P.O. Box 205

Barre. Vermont 05641
802-479-0160

Store and Dealership Inquiries Welcomed

MS-DOS. XENU Trademarks o' Microsoft Corp
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either you or the assembler would write

the following:

LI) HL.SIGNON :Poinl to the message

LD A.©DSPLY :Ot the S\'C number
RST 40 :Process the SVC

In other words, one command easy for a

human to understand. SHOW SIGNON.
requires three lines of assembly code
that are somewhat less direct.

One problem with macros is that every

assembler expects a slightly different

syntax for designating the macro's vari-

ables. The above examples work with

EDAS and Pro-Create. ALDS doesn't ac-

cept variables like #NUM and #MSG but

instead wants variables such as #0 and
# 1 . The macro preprocessor I presented

in September 1984 (p. 90) expects vari-

ables labeled #P1 and #P2. M-ZAL han-

dles macros in a completely different

way. EDTASM. the Series 1 assembler,

and ALE don't handle macros at all.

Therefore, unless you have the assem-

bler that was used to develop a program,

you might need to alter the syntax of ma-
cro instructions and calls, or expand the

macros manually. Unless the macros are

extremely complex, neither task should
be too difficult as long as you understand

how your assembler works.!

i

2
3 '

10
21
39
49
:ae
na
120
130
140
150
160
170
IBB
190
200
210
220
230
HI
152
26t
27e
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
3B0

Program Listing 4. Demonstration program.

Model 4 Demonstration Program
Using Machine-Language Routines Stored in a Disk Library

This prograai assumes that sector 1 of ROUTINES/LIB
contains the machine-code for Listing 1 and that
sector 2 contains the machine code for Listing 2

CLS
OPEN "R",l, "ROUTINES/ LIB'
GET 1,1 'Load the first routine
ADDR% - VARPTR(tl) 'Address of machine-language routines

PRINT "Type in a string. Include trailing blanks if you wish.'
LINE INPUT " "-> ";S$
PRINT
PRINT "Type in a password of any length'
LINE INPUT ' — > '|PWDS
CLS
PRINT 'Length of original string =•> *;LEN(S$)
PRINT 'Original string »-> ";SS
PRINT
CALL ADDR% ,'SSi

PRINT 'Length of converted string -»> *;LEN(SS)
PRINT 'Uppercase string without blanks -•> "»SS

GET 1,2: CLOSE
CALL ADDR% (PWD$,S$)
PRINT
PRINT "Length of encoded string
PRINT "Encoded string

CALL ADDRI (PWDS,S$)
PRINT
PRINT "Length of decoded string
PRINT "Decoded string
END

'Get encoding routine

--> ">LEN(S$)
••> "»SS

> 'jLEN(SS)
»> ";S$

End

Write Hardin Brothers at 280 N.

Campus Ave., Upland. CA 91 786. En-

close a stamped, self-addressed enve-

lope for a reply. You can also contact

Hardin on CompuServe's WESIG (PCS-

117).

Circle 310 on Reader Service card.

Circle 295 on Reader Service card.

(> T b N 1 h R P R 1 S h

COMPUTFJ^ISKETTES

DS/DD SS/DD
.99 90

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Individually Tested 100 Error Free

•
*. -ito'ced Hub Dings Wnic Protect labs

Color ID Labels and Tyvec Envelopes Included

A.xi$3 00si>iii»w!gper 100 01 'ewe' diskettes

AA Residents *J0 8">. sales ta«

' V IRDt HS

•• \ V
.

-•...'.•

Q T ENTERPRISES
2400-SW 325th Street. Federal Way. WA 08O23

To Order, Phone Our 24 Hour Toll Free Line

1 (800) 828-2828, Mfc For Ert. 525
Specific Questions and Inquiries

(206)838-5107

Lv»T'put»M Slo»t?s Ask ,»t>out ou' *rfH>>«?*»d«} and private labeling servce

Coffee Mugs for
Computer Nuts

New on the market —
Choose from four high

qualm ceramic mugs.

Designed for the person

whose "thing'" is computers.

A PERFECT GIFT ITEM.

COMPUTER WIDOWW COMPUTER WliAJwj ^^^^^^
j

$5.95 each. $19.95 sel of four, <t_U resident*, add <»".. sales tax), plus si.95

shipping. White mugs, red and green tartoons. \llow i :• wt-eks fur delivery fmlnse

check or inonex order. Indicate V B. C, or D on order. Send to 1440 Sierra l)ri\e.

I'elalunia. <\ 94992.

.

TERMINAL
JUNKIE

PROGRAM-
MERS HAVE
BETTER

HARDWARE
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SPREADSHEET BEAT / edited by John B. Harrell III

This month's spreadsheet was sub-

mitted by T.A. Faircloth ofChicago, IL.

Does a tally of your monthly budget

show either too little money or too

much month? I wrote a spreadsheet

template. Budgeter. that records how
much you actually spend each month
and compares it to what you plan to

spend (see Figs, la and lb). It also ac-

cepts monthly checkbook transactions

and automatically posts the amounts to

the appropriate budget category.

The Formulas
Enter Budgeter's cell formulas first (see

Fig. 2). Figure 2 also lists the names ap-

plied to some of the spreadsheet cells.

Multiplan refers back to these named cells

in subsequent calculations. Make sure

you disable the automatic recalculation

feature when you enter the formulas and
data: you can recalculate when you finish.

After you enter the formulas, set the

cell formats according to those outlined

in Fig. 3 (note that this figure also con-

tains the default spreadsheet format).

Then enter the text data from the tem-

plate in Fig. 1 . customizing entries to re-

flect your needs. Don't forget to select

Multiplan's iteration feature and the

completion test at R54C 1 under the Op-

tions command when you disable the re-

calculation feature for data entry.

You enter your monthly budget infor-

mation by category in rows 5-12. As
long as these amounts remain the same
from month to month, you only have to

enter them once; the spreadsheet carries

them over for subsequent months. Enter

pay-outs beginning in row 17. The codes

in column 5 should correspond to those

in the budget input area.

System Requirements

Multiplan

BUDGET

PERSONAL BUDGET WORKSHEET
••BBS ==== ==== ======sbb=s=kSanaa* ===== === ========== aaaaaaaaaaa 3 ==ECE ==E>
(1) Mortgage or Rent 650 00 (9) Health Care 60.00
(2) Dtilities 110 00 (10) Transportation 100.00
(3) Other Housing Costs 50 00 (11) Insurance 45.00
(4) Home Improvements 25 uu (12) Education 75.00
(5) Household Incidentals 15 00 (13) Recreation 25.00
(6) Pood 400 00 (14) Cont ributions 25.00
(7) Clothing 75 .00 (15) Debt Service 333.33
(8) Personal Care 35 .00 (16) Miscellaneous 25.00
======= ============ =========
Check Budget
Numbe r Payee Code Amount

1523 Suburban Mortgage Co 1 650.00
1524 Jewel Food 6 125.00
1525 Bell Telephone 2 45.00
1526 Lance Boyle, MD 9 50.00
1527 Major Appliance Co. 4 250.00
1528 Duds for Dudes 7 100.00
1529 Local Electric Co. 2 50.00
1530 Unisex Hair Salon 8 20.00
1531 Jewel Foods 6 135.00
1532 Yard Maintenance Co. 3 25.00
1533 Amoco 10 75.50
1534 Good Hands Insurance 11 38.25
1535 Worthy Cause 14 20.00
1536 First State Bank 15 333.33
1537 Peoples Gas Co 2 34.00
1538 Country Day School 12 75.00
1539 Perspiration Plus 13 20.00
1540 Finer Foods 6 120.00
1541 Mr Fix-It 3 35.00
1542 Auto Repair Service 10 37.50

2238.58

Figure la. Page 1 of Budgeter's template.
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TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE *.i\tf&

„ it*
*

800-843-6700 pt»
\ces

LOOK

OO^
%

ftdMa^

DOLLAR DISKS !!

\a9e

I • l

i •

Protect Your Software
FLIP 'N' RLE /15
Protect Software from

dust, debris and moisture

Stores up to 15 5V« diskettes

List Price $9 95 Sale $7.95

Also Available

Flip -iV File /SO

Data Defender /3 5

Data Defender /70

Roll Top IXOO

LIST

$19.95

$ 9.95

$26.95

$49.95

SALE
$14.95
$ 7.95
$19.95
$39.95

^P
B
1

1

Kill Spikes, Fight Surgel
MAXI Strip
Protect Valuable elec-

tronic equipment and

data files from dam-

age. Surge and spike
' suppressor and noise

filter combination converts one outlet into

six.

List $34.98 WOW!!! only $19.95
Also save on surge suppressors by

LOOK !

ONLY $3.95 FOR THESE
INFORMATIVE AND
EDUCATIONAL BOOKS!

80 MICRO REVIEW
READ REVIEWS OF SOFTWARE AND
HARDWARE.

LOW-COST COSTING
RUN YOUR 1USINESS BETTER WITH
COST MANAGEMENT BOOK AND
SOFTWARE COMBINATION.

TEXTEDIT
THE COMPLETE WORD PROCESSOR
FOR LESS. BOOK AND SOFTWARE
INCLUOEO.

TRS-80 ENCYCLOPEDIAS !!

Oet 1200.00 value lor only (40.001 Ten

volumee it S4.00 each. You get arUelea en
buelneee, hardwire. Interfacing aa well aa
utJIIHaa and tutoriale. Call now and gal the

antlro eet while auppllea laet

ANNOTATED BASIC
Two volumee of baelc programming
technique. Only 3.BS each

TRS-80 DATA FILES
DB management with elmpte baelc. 3.85

DOLLAR DISKS !!

WE KNOW OF NO BETTER DISKS AT ANY
PRICE. LIFETIME WARRANTY NATIONAL
BRAND.
SS/00 ONLY 11.00 Each
OS/DD ONLY 11.15 Each
Alee—.
Ultra Magnetic Bonua. Boa of 12

Sentinel DS.D0 Color dlaka 10 pk.

CDC SS.DD 10 pk

CDC D&DD 10 pk.

DYSAN DS0D Boa of 10

22 SO
IB OS

10 95
13 95

SAVE !! SAVE!! SAVE!! SAVE!!
Sive 10, 20, 30 doilirs or more en ffieee great

progreme lor your TRS-80.

Night Flight
Take pari In pivotal WWII battle aa you takeoff

.

land and fly photo recon mteelone to determine

the location of enemy ahlpa

(caeeette only) ONLY SS.57

Bowling League Secretary
Player, team and weekly ecoree totaled and
eavedl Alao league etaUetfce calculated for high

average, high game and team leaderal

(caeeette only) ONLY J8.S7

CALL FOR OTHER SPECIALS''

CURTIS.

Diamond
Emerald

Sapphire

Ruby

LIST

$49.95
$59.95

$79.95

$89.95

SALE
$39.95
$49.95
$69.95
$79.95

CHECK OUT THESE LOW PRICES ON GREAT TRS-80 PROGRAMS!!
All programa guaranteed to run.

DISK PROGRAMS $9.97 CASSETTE PROGRAMS $8.57

Diamond Surge Protector: Six Outlet,

Switched, Plugs Directly into Outlet, Hot to

Neutral and Ground Protection, LA Ap-

proved, Lifetime WSrranty.

tSFM Retail $49.95

FAN FOLD
COMPUTER PAPER

LIST SALE
15#10O0 Sheet. $14.96 $ 9.95
20# 1000 Sheets $19.95 $14.95
20# lOOO Sheet*

mlcfo-perfed $19.95 $14.95
20# 2500 Sheets $32.95 $26.95

GAMES
Sparrow Commandar disk

Kitchen Sink disk

Spaca Shuttle cass.

Battla Ground cass.

Mystary Fun Hsa cass.

Galactic Emplra c & d
Dragonquast cass.

Tampla of tha Sun c & d

Ball Turret Gunner cass.

Alien Attack Force cass.

Cosmic Patrol cass.

Swamp War cass.

Housa of 30 Gables cass.

Domes of Kilgary cass.

Flying Circus disk

Master Reversi c & d

UTILITIES AND EDUCATION
CASSETTES
Cassette Scope
Terminal -80

Music Master

Programers Converter
Programers Primer
Investors Paradise
Renum Compress
Disassembler
Music Teacher
Tha Elements
Everyday Russian

DISKS
Disk Editor

Teachers Alda

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-843-6700 OR CLIP AND MAIL:

INSTANT SOFTWARE NAME
82 MAIN ST.
KEENE , NH 03431

ADDRESS
CITY
STATE ZIP

IN NH CALL 603-352-3763 M.C..VISA.M.O. OR CHECK ACCEPTED

BOSTON
355 BOYLSTON
617-353-1582

borne items are limited in quantity ADD $3 QQ pQR SHIPPING AND HANDLING

ACTON HUDSON KEENE NASHUA
82 MAIN ST NASHUA MALL
603-352-3736 603-889-0084

427 GREAT RD
617-263-0418

35 LOWELL RD
603-883-8080



Circle 539 on Reader Service card.

TRS-80
DISCOUNT

SPREADSHEET BEAT

Computers
at Guaranteed
Low Prices*

ATON CP/M FOR II, 12, 16

EPSON & NEC PRINTERS

DYSAN DISKETTES

HAYES MODEMS

Desert Sound, Inc.
of California

1-800-835-5247

Factory Authorized Dealer

TRS-80 la a Rag. Trademark of Tandy Corp.

'Call for FREE CATALOG
and Price Guarantee

Calif. Res. Call 619-244-6883

Circle 127 on Reader Service card.

INTRODUCING

CHESS
CLASSICS

Entertaining, educational

chess software to improve
your chess game.

Each disk contains 64 games
played by masters from Mor-
phy to Fischer and Karpov.

Use CHESS CLASSICS to

look at a great game and see
if you can guess the winner's

move.
Built-in scoring system gives

you an approx. US Chess
Federation rating for your

success in picking the right

move.
Available for TRS-80 Model

I, III, 4 and 4P
KING PAWN DISK . . $59.95
QUEEN PAWN DISK $59.95
BOTH DISKS $100.00
(CT Residents add 7V2% sales tax)

Send check or money order to:

Noteworthy Software Inc.

12 Noteworthy Dr.,

Danbury, CT 06910

PAGE 2

PERSONAL BUDGET WORKSHEET

Category Budget Actual Variance

(1) Mortgage or Rent 650.00 650.00 0.00

(2) Utilities 110.00 129.00 -19.00

(3) Other Housing Costs 50.00 60.00 -10.00
(4) Home Improvements 25.00 250.00 -225.00
(5) Household Incidental 15.00 0.00 15.00
(6) Food 400.00 380.00 20.00
(7) Clothing 75.00 100.00 -25.00
(8) Personal Care 35.00 20.00 15.00
(9) Health Care 60.00 50.00 10.00
(10) Transportation 100.00 113.00 -13.00
(11) Insurance 45.00 38.25 6.75
(12) Education 75.00 75.00 0.00
(13) Recreation 25.00 20.00 5.00
(14) Contributions 2S.00 20.00 5.00
(15) Debt Service 333.33 333.33 0.00
(16)

THE

Miscellaneous

VARIANCE IS UNFAVORABLE

25.00 0.00 25.00

2048.33 2238.58 -190.25

Figure lb. Page 2 of Budgeter's template.

Cell name Cells referenced Comments or description

AMT R17:36C6 Cells referenced to calculate the total dis-

bursements for the month.

Categ R17:36C5 Cells referenced in the iterative process to

determine the budget category of an item.

TVAR R79C7 The total deviation from the predicted

budget used in the formula in cell R81C1.
Actual R17:36C6 Identical to AMT and used to summarize

the monthly expenditures.

Pagel R1:52C1:7 Defines the area printed for page 1

.

Pagc2 R55:83C1:7 Defines the area printed for page 2.

Formula cell Formula

R38C6 SUM(AMT)
R54C1 ITERCNT()> = COUNT(Categ)
R62C5 R5C4
R63C5 R6C4
R64C5 R7C4
R65C5 R8C4
R66C5 R9C4
R67C5 R10C4
R68C5 R11C4
R69C5 R12C4
R70C5 R5C7
R71C5 R6C7
R72C5 R7C7
R73C5 R8C7
R74C5 R9C7
R75C5 R10C7
R76C5 R11C7
R77C5 R12C7
R79C5.7 SUM(R[ - 17)C:R[-2)C)

R81C1 IF(TVAR <0."THE VARIANCE IS UNFAVORABLE".
"THE VARIANCE IS FAVORABLE")

R62:77C6 IF(ISNA(ITERCNT()).O.IF(INDEX(Categ.ITERCNT())=r

ROW() - 61.RC + INDEX (Actual. ITERCNT()).RC))

R62:77C7 RC[ - 2] - RQ-1]

Figure 2. Cell names and formulas.
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SPREADSHEET BEAT

Budgeter uses a unique feature of Mul-

tiplan and other spreadsheets. It allows

"circular" references (the result for the

current cell depends on itself in some
way) and controls the iterations to allow

solving complex problems such as iter-

ative simultaneous equations and your
personal budget.

How It Works
The heart of the template is in the cells

in column 6. from rows 62-77. These
formulas use Multiplan's index function

to scan the entries in the Check Amount
column and tabulate the amounts ac-

cording to the Budget Codes entered in

the preceding column.
The number of items that are con-

tained in the check register (defined by
the name "Categ") controls the number
of items Budgeter looks up.

For each figure you enter in the check
register, Budgeter tabulates one entry in

the summary section (see Fig lb). The
first part of the formula. ISNA
(ITERCNTO). is true when Budgeter
starts to recalculate each spreadsheet.

This makes the initial sum zero for each
category.!

Time-Outs
Formatting this template for

Multiplan represented my first ex-

perience using Multiplan's iterative

solutions. Much to my surprise, the

first recalculation I performed took

longer than expected. Since the de-

lay was so noticeable, I thought
you'd find it interesting to see some
representative times on various
computers.

I used the example from Fig. 1 for

these items. I timed each trial start-

ing when I entered a new number in

one cell and ending when the com-
mand display reappeared.

Tandy's Model 2000 took 22 sec-

onds to recalculate, the IBM PC/XT
51 seconds, the Model 4P (CP/M
with RAM disk) 87 seconds, and the

Model 4P (TRSDOS with RAM disk)

96 seconds.

—John B. Harrell III

In addition to presenting spreadsheet

templates. Spreadsheet Beat wtll an-

swer questions and publish advice and
helpful hints from readers on spread-

sheets.

Submit your material to Spreadsheet
Beat, do John B. Harrell III, 80 Micro.

80 Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

We'll pay $50for each template or tip

we publish.

Default format:

F;DCOG10:
F
:DCOG10

Format record type.

Default cell format is for "continuous" text display in a

"general" alignment. Default cell column width is 10

spaces.

Special formats:

Format COD: Cells arc formatted in continuous text mode in the default

alignment.

R3C3:5 and R57C3:5.

Format DOL: Cells are formatted in the default format and all entries

are left-justified.

R14:15C5andR16:53Cl
Format DOR: Cells arc formatted in the default format and all entries

are right-justified.

R15C6andR60C5:7
Format DOC: Cells are formatted in the default format and all entries

are centered in the column.
R17:36C5
Format F2D: Cells arc formatted in the default alignment and displayed

with a fixed-point precision of two decimal digits.

R5:12C4. R5:12C7. R17:36C6. and R62:79C5:7

Figure 3. Budgeter's cell formats.

Circle 176 on Reader Service card.

FILE TRANSFER
+ Conversion Utilities

Transfers: (no more retyping)

• Visicalc, Multiplan

• Data Files, ASCII Files

• Word Processing Files

• Basic, Fortran, Cobol

TRANSFER SERVICE:

Call for Information

TRS
J

(IBM PC/XT

Apple[ To^ jTandy 1000, 1200. 2000

CP/M) m
/IBM AT

IBM PC (To/From) Tandy 2000 Disk Transporter

149.95

149.95

224.95

129.95

'^ AT PRODUCTS :

' I ill ffiffi?} ?\\W '

'

''

• •
'•

tu\ ;
Wi*1

- - At, \y-\\\

PERSONAL
COMPUTER

PRODUCTS

DiSkS (Top Quality)

At Products

DS/DD 89* ea./100

J&b&T 149.00

M&err 1014.00

JLAb&T 105.00

Drives 360 KB
CMI 40 Meg.
128KRamSet
Prototype Board &
Extender Cards 120/ea
High Capacity Disks £0&tKT $35/10

Phone Orders: v*:.vs«,coacMK> >
800 621-0654 Ext. 167

3080 Olcott Dr. Ste. 130B, Santa Clara, CA 95051 (408) 988-0164
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Circle 452 on Reader Service card. Circle 181 on Reader Service card.

FX/RX Owners
THIS

(Draft Print) g or THIS
(NLQ Print)

(S i size) g
Install ournew LetterWriter NLQ upgrade kit in your printer

and you can choose NLQ (or any of 1 5 othe r pri nt fea tures)
by simply tapping your printer panel buttons. NLQ print has
tour times the resolution of draft print. That means finer

character detail, no visible dots, and impressive-looking

documents. The FX version even adds IBM Graphics

printer compatibility. With LetterWriter in your FX or RX.

you may never need to buy a letter quality printer Why not

get LetterWriter for your printer today7

NLQ 12345abcdefghiJKLMN0PQRS
•ft 1734 >ab c d et g h :i Jk'LMHOPQRS

FINGER
PRINT

LetterWriter
NLQ Upgrade Kit

by:

$79.95 $59.95
FX RX

For all FX80 1 00 and RX 80 100

printers including F T and * series

Simple plug-in installation

Complete instructions included

Dresselhaus Computer Products, Glendora, CA
Call (818) 914-5831 for dealer nearest you.

EXPAND THE TANDY 2000®
TO

OP DOS ADDRESSABLE RAM
Includes RAMdisk Software at No Extra Cost ...

Add 640K of External RAM Memory to TANDY 2000s*
2S6K of Internal RAM Memory (or a total of 896K of DOS Ad-
dressable RAM.

* Uses only one (1) External Memory Card Slot
* RAMdisk Software is included with the price.

$495.00 for a 640K bytes of External

COSTj I RAM Memory Board (Includes RAMdisk
Software)

Call about our Trade-in Exchange option

Ifyou already use Tandy's 128K External

Memory Board.

for ordering
and information call

(509) 627-5291

Hours 9:00-5:00 PST

.
t
We accept Check, MO, Visa, Mastercard

TJQPmS! Add 7.3% sales tax in Wash.
Add SS-shipping/handling, $5 foreign.

TANDY 20OCP IS A TRADEMARK Of TANDY CORPORATION
RAMOok is I RandonyAccasa Mumory baaed&k

ENVISION DE8ION8
1909 ORCHARD WAY • RICHLAND. WASHINGTON SQ3SB
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82

215

136
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17
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374

141

383

152
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186
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133

18
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239

539

282

536

204

62
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549

45
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214

403
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A- 1 Computer Paper Company .113
Aerocomp 120, 121
Alcor Systems 35
Allen Odder Software 49
AKwrite 10
AlphaBit Communications, Inc 115
Alpha Products 13, 15
Alpha Technology Inc. . 67
ALPS 27
Anitek Software Products 23
Astro-Star Enterprises 59
BCCOMPCO 127
B»-Tech Enterprise* Inc 117
Blue Ridge Software 115
Compulogic Corp. ... 115
Computer Discount of America 70
Computer Plus 17
Contract Services Associates 32
Cornucopia Software 1

D & A Research 113
Desert Sound Inc 110
DFYV Computer Center 56, 57
DHA Systems 79
DiskCount Data 7
Displayed Video 103
Dotwriter .... 9

Dresselhaus Computer 112
E.A.P. Co 124
Educational Micro Systems .... 28
80 Micro

Back Issues 70
Classified 90
Classified Ads 12a
Foreign Dealers 81
Load 80 Subscription 64
Electric Webster 1

Envision Design 112
EZWare Corp 70
Ft. Worth Computers 42. 43
G.E Information Services 73
GT Enterprises . . 107
Greenbar Designs 107
H & E Computronics

. .

.

CIV

9 H | E Computronics 82
9 H & E Computronics 123

455 Hard Drive Specialist 99
355 H.D.P. 81
1 75 Howe Software 47
46 Hypersoft 79

1 09 Instant Software 109
401 Intellilech Corp (ITC) 62
101 J & || Systems, Lid CHI
126 JMG Software International 2. 3
534 Jameco Electronics 49
516 James Halstead & Assoc 113
292 Kamasoft Inc.

.

101

Langley-St. Clatr 27
250 Marymac Industries Inc

. .117
363 MCom 97
464 Micro Labs Inc 1 25
514 Micro Mainframe 79
137 Miller Microcomputer Services 41
107 Misosys, Inc Cll

41 1 Montezuma Micro 1 8. 1

9

416 Montezuma Micro 92. 93
424 Montezuma Micro 77
281 Nibble Notch 126
232 Nocona Electronics 26
362 Northeast Peripherals 71

95 Northwest Computer Algorithms 100
127 Noteworthy Software. Inc. ... 110
151 Orion Instruments 117
414 P.B.J. Inc 49
470 P.G. Design 126
207 Pacific Exchanges 76, 1 13
200 Pacific Software

Consultants 85
1 24 Perry Computers 20
1 76 Personal Computer Products .

.

.111
440 Personal Integrated Computers . . 71

290 Pickles & Trout 113
432 Pivar Computing Services Inc.. 113
437 Portable Software 75
308 Powersoft 41

408 Powersoft 63
508 Powersoft 52. 53

249 Press A Software .76
/6 Producer, The

. 24
449 Professor Jones/Frogg House . . . 69
30 Prosoft 11
56 Ross Custom Electronics .... 124

203 Scientific Engineering Labs . .

.

. .113
371 Seatronic's 75
272 Simply The Best Software . .113
430 Softech Inlormation System 90

Software Support 86. 87
42/ SOTA Computing Systems Ltd 91
386 Statewide Microelectronics/

Digital Disks 80
71 Subtogic Communications . 85

150 Summit Software Technology Inc . ...106
285 Sun nosearch, Inc . , 75
456 Suntock Systems 78
498 Systems Support ...106
266 T/Maker 59
472 T.N.T Software 69
211 T Soft

. . .78
347 Tatoy Communications .85

2 Tatteymaster .. .4
81 Total Access .61
196

??7 Trisoft

155 Ultimate Software
530 Zedcor as

For further information from our advertisers,

plsaea uee the Reader Service card.
'Thie advertiser prefers to be contacted directly.

»*>iemalnu. Sale* (803) 924-7138
or (800) 441-4403

West Coast Sale* (415) 328-3470
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SMOOTH EDGE BOND
REALLY 6REAT PAPER said review in 7/83 BYTE

Ovr 9 ill smooth edge continuous Iced papers hive special

nicro-liM perfaraUans which tear down to smooth 8 .ill

sheds. Prices below are lor single cartons purchased OAC.

Deduct 3° , Irani paper price lar VISA/MC/AIKEX 7 :
:

il prepaying by check or MO

20 LB. PAPERS Carton ol: 1000 2500

WHITE REGISTER BOND 15.95 28.95

WHITE 25° o COTTON BONO 31.95 58.95

WHITE or IVORY CLASSIC LAID 2895 54.95

WHITE INK-JET BOND 19.95 39.95

THERMAL TRANSFER BONO 1995 _
— shipping charges per carton 3.40 490

We stack these and over 70 other fantald papers and labels

tor immediate shipment tram 37 warehouses nationwide

Send card lor price list quantity discounts and samples

CALL TOLL FREE: (800) 628-8736
Open M-F 7 HAM a I 5PM PST In CA. call |2I3| 804 1270

A-1 COMPUTER PAPER CO.
405 E. Third #206. Long Beach CA 90802

Circle 207 on Reader Service card.

wabash
When it comes to

Flexible Disks, nobody
does it better than

Wabash.

MasterCard. Visa Accepted

Call Free (800)235-4137

PACIFIC
EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd

San LuisObispo CA
93401 (InCal c

(805) 5431 0*7

Circle 272 on Reader Service card.

SMALL C. COMPILER

Version 2.1

For Your Model II, III, IV

running TRSDOS ©
PRICE: $59.95, including

Assembler & Linking Loader

PLEASE SPtClEY VERSION

SIMPLY THE BEST SOFTWARE, INC.

2 709 North Sibley Street

Metame, LA 70003

OCUPYRICHI TANDY CORP

DIGITAL and ANALOG
I/O PORT KITS

Parallel 8 bit Input & Output

for your Models I, III, 4 & CoCo
•Modular design for ADDITION of multiple ports

•LATCHED OUTPUT
•STATUS MONITORED BY LEDS
•SWITCH SELECTABLE I/O ADDRESS
•SOFTWARE DIAGNOSTICS

Complete I/O port kit (J107K) $35
A-D/D-A Interface (J202K) $35
CoCo Adapter—required for

CoCo (J110K) $15
Model III, 4 Adapter (J112K) $20
5 Volt Power Supply (D100K) $25
Complete Enclosure Kit (D100E) $30

One FREE POWER SUPPLY with every

four I/O Port Kits Ordered!

Add 30% for assembly.

Send check, money order, or COD

D & A RESEARCH
400 Wilson Avenue

Satellite Beach. FL 32937
305/777-1728

Circle 432 on Reader Service card.

Conversion Services

Any 9 track 1600 BPI MAG-
NETIC TAPE converted to:

Tandy Models 1, III, 4/1000,

1200, 2000, 11/12/16/6000,

MS/dos, TRSdos, Xenix

8'CP/M OS/6 WANG
IBM SYS/?? Display WR MICOM
Macintosh APPLE ZENITH
IBM PC TELEVIDEO KAYPRO
MORROW NORTHSTAR XEROX
ALTOS Many others

Disk to disk and disk to tape conversions for

over 300 formats available.

Pivar Computing
Services, Inc.

47 W. Dundee Rd.

Wheeling, IL 60090
(312)459-6010

Circle 155 on Reader Service card.

NEW - Only $390"

ULTIMATE
• ROOTS

•

Genealogy Program

• Record all family data
• Chronolgy Lists

• Lists of Events
• Source, Comments, Remarks
• Much, much, more

Ultimate Mail: Super versatile Mail

Management System. Special—$49.00
Master File: Easy to use, Data Base
Management System. Create your own
custom programs. Sale—$59.00

Models I, III, 4, 4P
Check—Visa—MasterCard—M.O.

(208) 772-7634
Ultimate Software

P.O. Box 1291, Mayden Lake, ID 83835

• SAVES YOU HOURS PROGRAM-
MING

• PROCESSES ANY LANGUAGE
(ASM. BASIC, C. COBOL, PASCAL,

( TO
• PRETTY PRINTS PROGRAM

SOURCE.
• CROSS-REFERENCES CONCUR-

RENTLY: VARIABLES, VALUES,

KEYWORDS, LINE NUMBERS
AND OR LABELS

• EAST AND FLEXIBLE UTILITY.

• SOURCE CODE & EXAMPLES INCL

SPECIFY MSDOS. TRSDOS. OR
CPM ONLY $39

JAMES HALSTEAD & ASC.
1551 PLAINFIELD,
JOLIET, IL60435
(815)725-0346

Circle 290 on Reader Service card.

P&T CP/M 2 is easy to use,

flexible, & reliable — and backed

by more than 5 years of

experience. Contact:

PICKLES * TROUT'
PO Box 1 206 . Goleta. CA 93 1 1

6

(805) 685-4641

CP-lv'" DIGiTA; RESEARCH

Circle 203 on Reader Service card.

ONE GPIB-488
INTERFACE

FOR ALL
IBM PC. XT. AT.

CLONES, APPLE MACINTOSH,
TANDY 2000. 1200HD, 1000

ANY LANGUAGE
EASY TO USE

7^=- JEL
'

MODEL 488-2000 PRICE S675
* SHIPPING INSURANCE St TAX

U>irT» ordering specify computer for proper cable.

Scientific Engineering
Laboratories

11 Nt?:l Drive • Old Bethpdcje, NY 11804
Telephone: (516) 694-3370
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REVIEWS

Continued from p 34

A Different Profile:
4 Plus
by Hardin Brothers

• •••
Profile 4 Pins runs on the Model 4

(64K) and requires two disk drives.

Tandy/Radio Shack. One Tandy Center.

Fort Worth. TX 76102. Catalog number
26-1635. $249.95.

Easy to use: * ir ir & •&

Good docs: ir ir ir ir &
Bug free: ir ir ir ir ft

Does the job: • • • * i*

Tandy's venerable Model III data

base manager. Profile III Plus,

makes its debut for the Model 4 as a fa-

miliar system. While Profile 4 Plus al-

lows more fields per record than the

Model III version, it retains the same ba-

sic structure. Although it isn't state-of-

the-art and other data base programs do
more. Profile 4 Plus still competently

handles most data filing needs at a rea-

sonable price.

Starting Out
Profile 4 Plus lets you custom-design

your data base. You use the supplied cre-

ation disk to dictate the look of user

menus, input screens, reports, and mail-

ing labels; include math formulas that

manipulate input data; and move speci-

fied data to VlsiCalc or SuperScripsit files.

Your first step in building a data base

is to define a file. With Profile, you create

a standard form for all the records in a

file, then enter each record's data ac-

cording to that form. Profile stores the

form independently of the data, so you

can make the forms as self-explanatory

as you want without worrying about

wasting disk space.

You create up to 10 input (and display)

screens. You label each of the record's

fields and indicate the length and type of

information acceptable. The form can

contain up to 99 fields, though you prob-

ably won't use that many.
You can associate each form to all or

part of the information in a file, and you

have wide latitude in defining the place-

ment of fields and additional prompts on

the screen.

You can define input areas to accept

all keyboard input, numbers only, dollar

amounts, or dates; you can decide to re-

quire that certain fields be filled before a

record will be filed; and you can even in-

struct Profile to automatically insert the

current date into a field.

Profile's most unique feature lets you

create several different forms for the

same file, so you enter a single record's

data by filling in a number of forms. For

example, you could use one form for a

customer's name and address, a second

for recording the last purchase that cus-

tomer made, and a third for keeping
track of which sales brochures and cata-

logs you sent to that customer. While Pro-

file holds all this information on disk as a

single record, you can focus on just the

information you're concerned with each

time you sit down to update your files.

Profile 4 Plus lets you split up a rec-

ord's fields into four groups, or seg-

ments, of your own choosing so you can
manipulate information in smaller

chunks. For example, you can use the

fields assigned to segment 1 to sort rec-

ords quickly: you can use fields in other

segments as sorting keys too. but the

process takes more time.

One convenient Profile feature is its

ability to associate fields ofa file. You de-

fine associated fields when you create

the file: afterward, when you search

through records in a file, you can sort

or select information from associated

fields as a group. For example, you could

select the records of customers whose
last name is Weber and who live on
Weaver St.

If you want, you can designate certain

fields to hold the results of calculations.

Profile 4 Plus lets you define up to 16

formulas for any data file. Its math op-

erations, however, are significantly

more limited than those of most spread-

sheets. You can add. subtract, multiply.

and divide, as well as use integer or float-

ing-point results. However, you can't do
advanced calculations (such as square

roots or averages or trigonometric func-

tions) or use parentheses to direct the or-

der of operations.

You can create up to 36 report forms

for each file. However, like many other

data base programs. Profile is generally

weaker at generating reports than it is at

gathering and storing information. Al-

though Profile allows for report titles and
page headings, you are limited to no
more than two lines to display informa-

tion from each record in a printed report.

You can include any or all of the fields of

information in each report, as well as

gather subtotals and totals of any nu-

meric information.

Finally, the creation programs let you

build user menus. These menus permit

someone unfamiliar with the Profile sys-

tem to add information to a file, create

reports and labels, and access most of

the run time functions without having to

answer any prompts or make decisions

(or make any mistakes that could de-

stroy data). You can also add a password

to any file to keep important information

confidential.

Run Time Processing
Once you create and define a file, you

add data to it. At this point, you can put

away the creation disk and start using

Profile's run time disk. The first choice

on the run time menu. Expand Files,

tells Profile to add blank records to the

disk copy of a file. You must expand a

file before you can add information to it.

for the input procedures can only

change information in a record: they

can't create space for additional records

on your disks.

Though this process of first expanding

a file and then adding information to it

may seem a little clumsy, it offers one

distinct advantage: Ifyou don't have any
room on your data disks to hold more
records in a file, the expand function

fails but information that you've already

put in the file should still be intact.

After you expand a file, you can add

new records. Profile's data-entry rou-

tines are easy to use. though they in-

clude one anomaly that I have a hard

time getting used to. If you completely

fill the allotted space in a field as you add

information. Profile automatically ad-

vances the cursor to the next field. How-
ever, if you do not completely fill a field,

you must press the enter key when you

finish adding information. You almost

always fill fields that hold dates or zip

codes. However, fields that hold names
or dollar amounts may not be. It's an-

noying to have the cursor automatically

jump out ofsome fields but not others.

Besides expanding files and adding in-

formation to them, the run time menu
also lets you browse through the infor-

mation already in a file, update and cor-

rect stored data, print reports and labels,

and send data to VisiCalc and Super-

Scripsit files. Most of these procedures

are fairly simple to perform, though all

offer several options. The most complex

function available from the run time

menu, however, is building indexes.

Normally when you browse through

information or create a report with Pro-

file, you have all the records in a file at

your disposal and can sort the file or en-

ter criteria for selecting certain records

as you work. But you may find the sim-

ple sort and select routines normally

available not powerful enough for your

purposes, and you may want to sort the

information in your file according to sev-

eral different parameters. Also, you can't

normally sort a file based on fields stored

in segments 2, 3, or 4. You can, however,

build indexes to the records in your file

to circumvent these problems.

Profile lets you create six indexes of

your information. You can use one to

browse through a file and update it: the

other five can select data you want sent

to a report or to create labels. Once you
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oV PROfix*lll™
TRUCTURE & TRANSFER

UTILITY
$49.95

For PROFILE* III PLUS
Model 1 1 1/4

so
>'P^For PROFILL PLUS

Model 11/12

Needs change — Experience teaches — and if you could redefine your data base

today, you probably would <hanRp a few things —
WELL, NOW YOU CAN!

PROfix'lll Provides you. as a user of Profile III Plus, with a powerful, easy

tonse package that allows you to reorganize your data base TO ME F T

TODAY'S NEEDS, and then moves your existing data into your new file strut

FEATURES
• EASY TO USE -no special charts to fill out

• EAST— assembly language speed

• REARRANGE FIELDS-even across segments
• DROP OR ADD FIELDS
• CHANCE FIELD LENGTHS-RA justify data

• CHANCE NUMBER OE SEGMENTS
• CREATE SORTED Fll F -drop deleted fields

• LITERAL INSERTION -specified fields

• COMPLETE USER MANUAL -with examples

TO ORDER - SEND$49 95'MODEL 1 1 1/4

S£ND$89 95'MODEl 11/12

Plus $2.50 for Handling and Postage

Check. MO, VISA/MC

(for charge card, give expiration date, number)

-To-
BLUE RIDGE SOFTWARE

2 JO Chesterfield Road

Lynchburg, VA 24502

For phone orders or more information

Call (804) 23*0574 $1 00 off on phone orders!

Virginia residents add 4% sales tax

Most orders filled within 24 hours

(allow 2 weeks for checks to clear)

Protile TRSDOS. are a registered trademark of Tandy Corp

IDOS a a registered trademark ot Logical System Inc PLEASE SPECIFY VERSION

Circle 86 on Reader Service card

MODEL III

Stale o> ine an technology » board oes<gn Ou' direct replacement o< Radio Snacx »*

.ntemai RS 231 ooa'd mount* mode We Model Hi o> a on the e»atmg Brackets *"

cables screws and complete mounting instructions are included Non lecnmca

people •»•» lind that .nstailation <s quicx. straight torwe'd and simple reaumng less

than 1 5 minutes to complete

'otai compatability MMI Radio Sheen' and an e»istmg sortwa<e is mamta-ned
Software programmable baud 'ales 'rom SO to 1 9 200 baud are supported along with

programmable word length stop Ms and panty May be uW'iefl m either hall o' lu"

dupie. ope-anon Out«t»l»*l»f V«au«

oU «69.M
«*

4BJI SOl.'H -»..••

J14/JSO-1JJJ

meed One f u'i *ear

Dealer i*qu .r.es .n,.im

Pieaae lorwefd paymeot by • cashier's

enoefc or money order

Visa or Mastercharge also accepted

Add 13 00 shipping & handling

(Foreign orders quoted on request)

SUM-UP I! The Quick Calculator

never reach for a calculator again!

use SUM-UP instead.

»CIR «/- P»N0 tXi

INFORMATION QUERY

fT, BUILDING OR LOCATlON.STRtET «>*£
ASCRIPTION, UNIT PRICE. QUftNITV .in
5 UP ARRAV - SOf C0UNTIN6

DO HI THENIR>IR»1 S0IK9B

)0"Mi"THD(IR«!R*l 6OT07M

V INSTRUCTION OR ENTERO Delft

?«UZN<Nn-$<II,S2)> IFLltUTHBllMJ

ION ARRAY COUNTER TO 8 PRINT CONTE
"'•y FILLED ON SCREEN

MODEL 4 VERSION HAS 80 X 24 CHARACTER SCREEN

pops up on the screen, riyit over

your application program
add, subtract, multiply, divide -

algebraic or reverse notation

works with your word processor,

spreadsheet, or any application

program
send output to printer as you en-

ter data

specify Model I. Ill, or 4

Floating point math arc urate to 8

digits • scientific notation after that

use text labels

decimals align

versions for all major DOS's
uses only 5.5K of memory

ONLY $24.95

A NEW VERSION OF LAZY WRITER
Lazy Writer, the innovative word processor, is NEW
and BETTER THAN EVER!

Customize your copy to work easily with any printer supports

printer special modes and typesizes.

DOS error recovery - never face losing a whole file because of a

bad file sector.

Lazy Writer (Model 4 version) accepts only correct file names
and warns you if the name you choose is already in use on your
disk - you will never accidently overwrite a file you still want.

Lazy Writer's famous two mode operation - Text Entry and
Editing - makes use fast and easy.

Edit with one-key mnemonic commands - "d" for delete, "i" for

insert, etc. Same ease-of-use as always.

Format your file before printing - see all page breaks, get an

accurate word count.

Start using it right away - a "welcome" program makes your

working disk!

Comes on mini MULTIDOS or transfers to the DOS of your
choice.

LAZY WRITER FOR MODEL I. III. OR 4 $124.95

GOT A MODEL 4? TRY MULTIDOS 80/64
Send for information on this unique DOS for your Model 4. This is a

totally redesigned system that gives you a choice of 64 or 80
characters, use of the second 64K memory, better BASIC with 4 1

K

free space, and more. For Model 4P owners, run Model III software
and never load MODELA III file again! MULTIDOS 80 64 runs soft-

ware written for the Model III...does not run TRSDOS 6 software.

PHULTIDOS 80 64 now with 32K print spooler utility $99.95

AlphaBit Communications, Inc. E3
Scall (313) 581 2896

13349 Michigan Ave
Dearborn, Michigan 48126
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define an index and the fields included

in a sort, Profile builds the index imme-
diately- If you later add new information

that would affect that index, you must
rebuild it.

After you define the sort and selection

criteria for an index. Profile reads

through the entire file, applies your cri-

teria, and finishes with a list of records

in sorted order, which it stores in a sep-

arate disk file. Further printing or brows-

ing based on that index will be much
faster than normal sorting and reporting

because Profile merely has to read

through the index to find the correct or-

der of records to retrieve and display.

Drawbacks
While Profile produces information you

can send to VisiCalc (or any other pro-

gram using DIF format files) and to

SuperScripsit. it provides no facility for

sending data to any other external pro-

gram, nor does the documentation ex-

plain the disk files' internal organization.

Actually, you can easily use Profile to

create data for a Basic program, a word
processor, or any other program to

which you want to transfer data. Profile

stores data in files identical in form to

Basic's random-access files; you need

only moderate programming skill to ac-

cess those files directly. Also, if you use

the TRSDOS Route command, you can

send Profile's printed reports to a disk

file that you can access in the same man-
ner as a sequential file.

Profile lacks the ability to read new in-

formation from disk files prepared by

other programs. While it can send data

to VisiCalc. it can't read any of the var-

ious files that VisiCalc produces.

Documentation
Profile 4 Plus comes with two well-

written pieces of documentation. The
reference manual explains every option

in detail and gives a fair amount of tech-

nical information on the system. A 100-

page book called Instant Profile leads

you through the process of creating and

using a complex mailing list file.

Conclusion
I found Profile to be a solid, workable

system. It can spread a file of information

across several disks, so the only limit to

the number of records you can save is

the amount of disk space available. It re-

sponds quickly to commands and uses

the Model 4's capabilities well.

Profile 4 Plus isn't the most advanced
data base available. For example, it can't

relate information in one record to that

in another. But it has enough options

and features to handle record keeping

tasks for most individuals and small

businesses.

DSM4: Sorting at
The Speed of Light

by David Engelhardt

*• • *r

DSM4 runs on the Model 4/4P (64K) and
requires TRSDOS 6.2 and one disk drive.

Logical Systems Inc.. P.O. Box 23956.

Milwaukee. WI 53223. 414-355-5454.

$99.

Easy to use: * ir ir •& •&

Good docs: * * ir •£? •&

Bug free: • • • • #
Does the job: * * * * &

I
consider TRSDOS 6Xs lack of a

built-in sort routine the biggest loss in

the transition from the Model III to the

Model 4. DSM4. a high-speed sort utility

for random-access files, effectively cor-

rects this.

DSM4 sorts up to 65.535 logical rec-

ords and makes good use of the Model

4's function keys and inverse video ca-

pability. It sorts data files created by
other programs in any manner, and
builds an index file that a Basic program
can use to read random-access data files

in an orderly manner.

This program works fast. It sorts a

name, zip code, and two double-preci-

sion fields in fewer than 30 seconds from

a floppy disk. 20 seconds from a hard

disk. I sorted a data file with 1.006 rec-

ords in under three seconds.

DSM4 supports logical record lengths

of up to 1 .024 bytes, with field lengths of

up to 253 characters. Also, you can sort

by up to 24 different fields.

Working with DSM4
DSM4 comprises two machine-lan-

guage programs. DSM4 itself and
DSORT. You specify the sort crite-

ria—field name. Boolean operators, and

so on—with DSM4. Afterward. DSORT
automatically starts sorting. Both pro-

grams come on a single disk and you can

copy them to any of your existing disks.

After you type in DSM4. the program di-

vides the screen into four sections that

describe the sort (see the Figure). The
top three sections describe the file you're

going to sort, the fields involved in the

sort, and the sort criteria. The last sec-

tion presents DSM4's commands.

Input File

At the first command. Input File, you

enter the name of your data file and the

logical record length (LRL) of each record

within the file. The top portion of the

screen displays the name of the selected

file with the number ofrecords it contains.

Whenever you need to enter informa-

tion in response to a prompt, a line of

periods represents the maximum al-

lowed entry. The manual states that as

you enter characters, DSM4 replaces the

periods with the keyboard entries. How-
ever, this didn't happen with the version

I reviewed. Nothing replaced the periods

and I couldn't tell whether I made any

typing mistakes.

Only after pressing the enter key can

you see the entered value displayed on

the screen. At this point, you can correct

any typing errors with DSM4's line edi-

tor (Edit Input in the Figure).

Describe
At the next command, Describe, you

name the fields by which you want to

sort. You don't have to define them in

any specific order because the program
uses the offset starting position from 1 to

identify their locations within the rec-

ord. DSM4 allows field overlapping, the

only restriction being that no field can

extend beyond the end of the record.

Output File

The Output File option lets you define

sorting specifications for the fields in the

Describe section. This section offers four

subflelds: Select. Edit Select. Mark De-

lete, and Return.

FILE 1: TEST/FIL, lc.'6 (1(305)

P0S:1 LEN:1 £ POS : 2. LEN:1
^ POS: 5 LEN: A BS 5 POS : 9 i_EN:30
/ POS: 69 LEN:£0 8 POS: 89 LEN: 10

3 POS: 3 LEN:£
6 POS: 39 LEN: 30
9 POS: 99 LEN 30

1 FILE:1 FIELD:8 S ??????????
i? FILE: 1 FIELD'7 S o r)-> r

y
r>')'m'y'?'>*> ,>'>'->'>'y~}'>

REL: EO CON: AND
REL: EO CON:

INPUT FILE DESCRIBE OUTPUT FILE EDIT INPUT SORT

Figure. Recreated example of a typical DSM4 sort setup.
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Circle 151 on Reader Service card.

CONVERT YOUR TRS-80 MODEL III OR 4 INTO A

DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
Now you can develop Z-80 based, stand-alone devices such as games robots

instruments and penpnerai controllers by using your TRS-80 as a development system.

The DEVELOPMATE plugs into the expansion connector of your TRS-80 and adds

PROM PROGRAMMING Hid IN-CIRCUIT-EMULATION :apabmt>es to your

system

Complete instructions and sample schematics are included to neip you design your

own simple stand-alone rmcrocomputer systems THESE SYSTEMS CAN BE AS
SIMPLE AS FOUR ICs one TTL circuit tor dock and reset a Z-80. an EPROM and

one peripheral interlace chip

When the In Circuit Emulation cable is plugged

»HO the Z-80 socket ot your stand-alone system

the system becomes a pari ol your TRS-80 You
can use the lul power ol your editor, assemtner s

debug and trace programs to check out both the

no/Mora and the software Simple test loops

can be used to check out the hardware, then the

system program can be run to debug the logic ol

your stand-alone device

Since the program is kept in TRS-80 RAM
changes can be made quick iy and easily Wher
your stand-alone device works as desireo you

use the Developmatc s PROM PROGRAMMER
to copy the program into a PROM W'tn this

PROM and a Z-80 m place ol the emulator
cable your stand-alone device will work by itseil

The DEVELOPMATE is extremely compact Both the PROM programmer and the

In-Circurt-Emulator are m one small plastic box only 3 2-54 A ime plug mounted
power supply is included The PROM programmer has a personakty module which

defines the voltages and connections ot the PROM so that future devices can be

accommodated However, the system comes with a universal personality module

which handles 2758 2508I.8K) 2716 25161 16K] 2532I32K) as well as the new etec

tricaiiy alterable 2816 and 480161 16K EEPROMs)

The COMPLETE DEVELOPMATE 83 with software, power supply, emulation

cable, TRS-80 cable, and "universal" personality module, is ONLY $329!

PM2 PERSONALITY MODULE lor 2732A EPROM
PM3 PERSONALITY MODULE for 2764 EPROM

ORION INSTRUMENTS
702 Marshall Street #614

Redwood City. CA 94064
415-361-8883

MasterCard and Visa phone orders accepted
California residents please add sales tax.

Circle 300 on Reader Service card.

S15
$15

Circle 250 on Reader Service card.

Ml mflRYfTlflC INDUSTRIES INC.

800-231-3680

Radio Shack Tandy®

EPSON PRINTERS
People you Trust to give you the very best!

Lowest
Discount

Prices

Reliable

Service

Quality

Products

-=3

"Worlds Largest Independent
Authorized Computer Dealer"

22511 Katy Fwy., Katy (Houston) Texas 77450

(713) 392-0747 Telex 774132

r
Faster than a LAN.
More Powerful
than a network

">

Able to link

8 computers
to a single
Hard Drive

its

the Bi-Tech

Multiplexer!

NOW SUPPORTS:

PC COMPATIBLES
TANDY 1000/1200/2000

FOR: IBM PC • EPSON • TANDY • NEC • ADDS

RADIO SHACK MODEL FEATURES:

10 Megabyte Removable Cartridge

10 60 Megabytes Drive

Multiple Operating System Segments
Variable Segment Size Capability

MODEL 1/
1 II /4 SYSTEMS -

DosPlus 3 5 & DosPlus 4

LDos 5 1

TRSDOS 6
CP/M - Hafd Disk Support

MODEL I I '12 SYSTEMS -
DP II

TRSDOS 2 with Racet HSDS
CPM - Hard Disk Support

MODEL 16 -
xenix Support

MODEL 1000 '1200>2000 -
MS DOS. PC DOS

user
/ EXPANDABLE

\

V TO 4 USERS /

MULTIPLEXER
for Models I / III /4 includes 2 Host Adaptors

FOR Bi Tech Hard Drives. $
TANDY Hard Drives,

most manufacturers 795
00

brhvlAL with any purchase of

Bi-Tech MULTIPLEXER SYSTEM.

10 Megabyte

Hard Disk
at 995

00

complete

REFER TO DEPT. 1K

B.T. Enterprisei

10 Carlough Road
Bohemia NY 11716-2996

<S16|S67-815S(8O0)64S-116S

H. T. ( nlprprise^ is A division ol

B« Tech Ente'prises Inc

All Drees above ncluOe 2*. cash Ascouni
Credit card customers add ?*. » prices

Add $4 00 shipping & handing on a* D'epad orders

Add S' 00 shipping a handling cm C O orders

MlMIMiliminf H
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DSORT would
load into
memory, but at
times it exited to

TRSDOS without
doing the sort.

You specify the criteria used to sort the

file with the Select feature. Relation
prompts, which are really Boolean oper-

ators, determine how DSM4 selects and
includes records in the sort. You use
them to establish relative limits for the

fields. These operators chain specific

fields together to further define your sort

limits.

When selecting the appropriate fields,

you must define a select string to deter-

mine which records within the data file

you want to select for the sort. The maxi-

mum length is 32 characters and all char-

acters are used in the sorting process.

DSM4 supports a wildcard character

(?) if you'll accept any character for a

specific location. If you wanted to sort all

last names of Smith orjust all last names
beginning with a P. the entries would
look like "Smith???????" and "??????."

The number of question marks depends
on the length of the described field.

The Edit Select option lets you rede-

fine or newly define fields you want in-

cluded in the Describe section (and
therefore in the sort). You can change,

rename, or insert fields at any time.

DSM4's Mark Delete feature lets you
specify a single character within a record

as a "delete record" indicator. As DSM4
sorts your file, it ignores records with

this character. You enter the delete char-

acter in decimal form with a value be-

tween zero and 255. You also have full use

of the same Boolean operators previously

described in the Describe section.

You can invoke an option that writes

the deleted records (which really aren't

deleted) to a master index file with a

/DEL extension. You can use this file to

separate label records containing differ-

ent codes that have specific meanings.

The Sort
The last command at the main menu

is to sort the selected file. This doesn't

actually sort the file, but it creates a mas-
ter index file (Map) allowing access to the

information.

You next answer a few more prompts.

The first asks if you want to save the Map
File, which contains the previously en-

tered information on the sort. You can

use the Map file in a job control language

file or to perform the sort routine using

the same parameters later.

You are asked for the name of your

master output or index file and then the

sort direction, which allows sorting in ei-

ther ascending or descending order.

If you previously selected the Mark De-

lete option, you are asked to name the de-

lete file. This file is given a /DEL extension

with the same name as the master file.

Finally, you are asked which drive you
want installed as a temporary work file.

DSM4 uses this file to sort data files too

large to be contained in memory. It au-

tomatically creates the file and assigns it

to the selected drive with a /TMP exten-

sion, whether or not you use it.

After you answer the last prompt,
DSM4 begins sorting. It loads DSORT
from disk, clears the screen, and displays

messages indicating the sort's progress.

A message indicator shows each incre-

ment of 100 records DSM4 loads in from

the data file. DSM4 reads as many rec-

ords as possible into memory and sorts

them (it uses the temporary file only if

memory runs out). After it finishes the

sort. DSORT creates an index file and
displays the number of records written

to the file and the total number sorted.

Problems
I encountered some trouble with the

transition from DSM4 to DSORT. DSORT
would load into memory, but instead of

sorting the designated file, at times it

would exit to TRSDOS without doing the

sort. I could still sort the file by typing in

DSORT and the file name for the master
index file, but this glitch could cause
some real problems. You should save all

entered data into a Map file in case this

occurs. Also, sometimes the sort mes-

sages displayed were different from the

ones described in the manual.
It turned out that DSM4 will only work

with TRSDOS 6.2. which wasn't noted

in the documentation nor in some of

Logical System's advertising.

Conclusion
The manual was well written and of-

fered good examples for using DSM4.
The greatest shortcoming was that the

program failed to match the described

operation due to bugs in the software. A
Basic program at the end of the manual
demonstrates how to extract the index

values and use them to access records

within your data files. This example was
straightforward and easy to understand.

While it does have some problems.
DSM4 can still be a valuable addition to

any user's library. It is versatile in set-

ting up its parameters and sorts like

nothing else around. DSM4 fills a much
needed void in the Model 4 world.

Peek-A-Boo File
Manipulation
by Gary Shade

• ••••
WindowDOS runs on the Tandy 1000/

1200 (256K) and requires one disk drive

and MS-DOS 2.X. WindowDOS Associ-

ates. Box 300488. Arlington. TX 76010.
817-467-4130. $49.95.

Easy to use: -k ir -k -k ir

Good docs: • • • • •
Bug free: • • • • •
Does the job. • • • • •

WindowDOS is a memory-resident

utility that gives you access to

all MS-DOS files on your current disk

while you run other programs. You can

copy. find, erase, hide/unhide, rename,
list, and view files. In addition, you can
create subdirectories, change a default

file specification, read a directory, and
see how much free space you have. In

all. WindowDOS provides over 23 con-

current file manipulation commands.
Once you load WindowDOS. you can

call it up by pressing the control and in-

sert (zero on the Model 1000's numeric

pad) keys simultaneously. WindowDOS
displays all directory entries for the cur-

rent pathname. You can also display

subdirectories and files with the Tree
command.

I tested WindowDOS while running
Sidekick and other utilities. It ran flaw-

lessly. Although the user's manual
states that other programs may use spe-

cial drivers for certain DOS interrupts

that are incompatible with WindowDOS.
I didn't have any problems.

WindowDOS can prove invaluable.

For example, with the Find command,
you can search a disk for a specified file

or group of files. WindowDOS searches

not only the current directory but all

available directories for the file, an ex-

cellent feature for those who occasion-

ally misplace an important file.

One of WindowDOS's nicest features is

that you can mark files for batch copying

or erasing. You can also control the direc-

tory display. You can sort the directory by
file name, extension, creation date, or size

in ascending or descending order.

The Hide/Unhide command lets you
change a file's attribute. You can also

display, copy, erase, or rename hidden

files, which you can't do from DOS.

Conclusion
WindowDOS was a real pleasure to use

with WordStar and other programs
where you need to get back into DOS but

don't want to disturb your document.

And it's reasonably priced.!
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EXPRESS CHECKOUTS

CopyllPC

• ••••
CopyllPC runs on the Tandy 1000/1200

(128K) and requires one disk drive. Cen-

tral Point Software Inc.. 9700 S.W. Cap-

itol Highway #100. Portland. OR 97219,

503-244-5782. $39.95.

Lotus 1-2-3. DBase III. Harvard Project

Manager. Flight Simulator. All these pro-

gramsare copy-protected. You eithercan't

make back-up copiesoryou can onlymake
a certain number ofback-ups. That is, un-

til CopyllPC came along. CopyllPC lets

you make archive copies of programs for

your personal use. It successfully defeats

most copy-protection schemes, including

the tough Prolock system.

Copyll's documentation adequately

describes copy-protection schemes and
gives you step-by-step instructions on

how to copy your software.

A disclaimer on the package states

that you should use the program for per-

sonal use only: "Under copyright law.

you. the new owner of a copy of a com-
puter program, are entitled to make a

new copy for archival purposes only and
this product will enable you to do so."

The documentation lists 141 copy-pro-

tected programs that CopyllPC will

clone. The obvious benefit of the pro-

gram is that you can protect your initial

software investment.

CopyllPC will also install programs
like Lotus 1-2-3 on a hard disk so you

can run your programs from it. (1-2-3 re-

quires you to have a system disk in drive

A at all times. This can prove inconven-

ient and at the least a general nuisance.)

CopyllPC's Nokey.COM program re-

leases the floppy drive for other uses so

you can run Lotus and other protected

programs from a hard drive.

—Gary Shade

FasType

• •••
FasType runs on the Models III and 4/

4P. Press A Software, Box 364, Jerome,

AZ 86331, 602-634-2688. $39.95.

I like to write but I've always hated the

actual process of typing. If you despair

of ever reaching the magical typing pla-

teau of 50 words per minute. FasType
can help. FasType drills typing skills

into your head (and fingers). Not only

does it improve your overall typing

skills, it hones your hand at Basic and
TRSDOS commands. You can even cus-

tomize FasType's lessons for trouble-

some words or phrases.

Of course, FasType is heavy on repeti-

tive drills. AS, AD, DAD. FAD. LAD.
HAD. KAG, HAK. JAG. and the like com-

prise a large portion of the lessons. Like

any skill, the more you practice, the bet-

ter you get. FasType may not be fun. but

it does work.

FasType's documentation is minimal

but adequate. A wall chart displays which

keys go with which fingers, and details

how you make up your own lessons.

How much has my typing improved?

I'm a little more comfortable at the key-

board, and my fingers are starting to un-

derstand where they should go. instead

ofcontorting in unnatural gyrations. But

I'm a poor pupil because I don't practice

enough. If I practiced every day. 1 could

finish that book I've started, blazing

through chapter after chapter. If only I

practiced. But then, that's what my
mother said about my violin lessons.

I do offer one caveat: The disk contains

its own operating system, and you can't

read from it or write to it with any of the

usual DOSes. This also means that you

can't back up the disk.

—Ryan Davis-Wright

The Programmer's
Guide to LDOS/
TRSDOS Version 6.X

• *•••
By Roy Soltoff. Softcover. 208 pp. Miso-

sys Inc.. P.O. Box 239. Sterling. VA
22170. 703-450-4181. $14.95.

This is the best book I've read on how to

work with an operating system. It's easy

to understand, full of clear examples, and

discusses every aspect ofLDOS/TRSDOS.
Author Soltoff is particularly well

qualified to discuss LDOS/TRSDOS.
since he was one of its designers. He
starts out with a comprehensive over-

view of the DOS. reviewing the purpose

and function of its major components,

followed by clear discussions of some
practical considerations for managing in-

formation on disk. Soltoff briefly touches

on the supervisor call (SVC) concept and
provides a simple memory map.
Then he explains the techniques you

need to take advantage ofTRSDOS 6Xs
device independence. He covers device

control blocks and techniques for chain-

ing, filtering, and routing devices. He
also provides the exact requirements for

interfacing devices, the subtleties of the

Set and Filter commands, and the resi-

dent system drivers.

Soltoff carries the discussion of disk in-

put/output (UO) to its logical extensions.

He discourses on the inner workings of

drive control tables, vectors, and flags, as

well as floppy and hard disk controllers.

If you've ever tried to puzzle out the

directory structure, the Guide provides

a clear and elegant roadmap. Of course.

a directory isn't much use if you cant
get at the files. A chapter on disk file ac-

cess rectifies this.

TRSDOS 6.X provides the program-

mer with hooks into the DOS by using

the SVC interfaces, which allow access

to many functions: PEEKs and POKEs to

the screen, locating and positioning the

cursor, displaying and printing text, bi-

nary to ASCII conversions, and access to

the 26 system flags (with a complete de-

scription of every bit of each byte).

An extensive appendix discusses the

DOS boot sequence, how to detect the

break, shift®, and enter keys, how to

create load modules, system error mes-

sages, and more. The book ends with a

thorough, five-page index. In short, the

Guide is ideal for programmers or others

interested in how their operating system

works.

—Nate Salsbury

The Grafyx Solution

• •••
The Grafyx Solution installs on the

Models III (48K) and 4/4P (64K) and re-

quires one disk drive. Micro-Labs Inc.,

902 Pinecrest Drive, Richardson. TX
75080. 214-235-0915. $199.95 (in-

cludes hardware and software).

The Grafyx Solution is an easy-to-in-

stall high-resolution graphics board that

comes with Graphics Basic (GBasic). It

costs less than Radio Shack's high-reso-

lution board.

Installation is simple. I needed only

about 20 minutes to get it up and running

on a Model 4. Installing the board on a

Model III is only slightly more difficult.

The Grafyx Solution board provides a

resolution of 5 1 2 by 1 99 pixels in Model

III mode. 640 by 240 pixels in Model 4

mode. GBasic works with TRSDOS 1.3.

6.1.2. 6.2. LDOS. NEWDOS/80, and
DOSPLUS. You'll need Basic 1.1.0 if you

have a Model 4.

GBasic has about 20 more commands
than Radio Shack's BasicG, and the

board works in both Models III and 4

mode. The GBasic disk includes 40 Ba-

sic and Assembly-language files, some of

which demonstrate the system and oth-

ers provide screen displays.

When the board is in the 640- by 240-

pixel mode, it works exactly like the Ra-

dio Shack board. Assembly-language
software written for the Radio Shack
board runs without a hitch. However,

you have to make some modifications to

run Basic programs written for one
board on the other. If you have a Radio

Shack high-resolution board and want

the added features of Micro-Labs'

GBasic, you can buy it for $49.95.

—Mare-Anne Jarvela
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Circle 82 on Reader Service card.

$777
NEW!

•

Comes complete with cable

and choice of software driver*

(CPM, LDOS, TRSDOS)

10 Megabyte Hard Drive $899
15 Megabyte Hard Drive I 095
30 Megabyte Hard Drive I 49d

SYSTEM FEATURES
• For TRS-80 Model 3-4-4P
• One Year Parts & Labor Warranty
• Size Rated After Format
• Continuous Duty Power Supply
• Error Checking & Correcting
• Continuous Duty Fan

•Size 11.5" x 12.5" x 5.0"

• All Contacts Gold Plated

•Mod* 3 wguni LOOS

Modal 4 rsgUTM TRSDOS 6 2 or Mormiuma Micro CP/M 2 2

5 MEG
HARD
DRIVE

There are firms which offer benefits, experience or products seemingly

too good to be true. Now why would you want to expose yourself to

unhappiness when Aerocomp has a proven record of thousands of

happy, satisfied TRS-80 customers. Just take a minute to look through

back issues of this magazine. You won't find many companies that have
been around as long as Aerocomp. We fully support TRS-80 computers
and most all operating systems including CP/M 2.2. Aerocomp leads the

way to low hard disk prices so you can afford to enjoy the benefits

of increased storage and faster disk I/O. These units are precision

engineered, tested and delivered complete and ready to use, right from

our stock. Each unit is guaranteed for one year parts and labor. You
can count on us to be here if you should ever need us. As always,

your satisfaction is assured with our 1 4 day free trial offer. If, for some
reason, you are dissatified with our drive merely return it for a full refund

(less shipping). How can you go wrong? Specify the software driver of

your choice and start enjoying your computer's real capability. Do it

today! Call our toll-free number now!

MODEL I

DOUBLE DENSITY BOARD
Add 80% more capacity to your disk
system with the Double Density
Controller (DDC) from Aerocomp.

The Story

Some products have what it takes to seem to last forever Our DDC is

one of those products What it does is allow you to operate your TRS-80

Model 1 disk system in double density. In this case double density means

almost doubling the storage capacity of your diskettes Single density, thats

the way Radio Shack designed your Model I expansion interface, organizes

your disk into 10 sectors per track. Each sector contains 256 bytes of data

for a total storage capacity of 2.560 bytes or 2.5K per track times the number

of tracks your drive is capable of adressing Double density, on the other

hand, writes 18 sectors per track each containing 256 bytes for a total of

4,608 bytes or 4.5K. That is 80% more data in the same space Why didn't

Radio Shack do that in the beginning, you ask? Well it costs money to do

double density because it is more difficult to do than single density and the

data is harder to capture reliably. That means more cost and the Model I

was meant to be a low-cost computer for the masses. Therefore, no double

density for the original Model I.

The Facts
Other companies introduced double density controllers for the Model I but

they were not so good. We waited and waited but. even new models failed

to correct problems with data separation that kept cropping up. So we went

to work and came up with a new design to cure the ok) problem At last'

A double density controller for the Model I with a higher probability of data

recovery than with any other double density controller on the market then

or since Our analog design phase lock loop data separator has a wider

capture window than the digital types the others use. This allows high

resolution data centenng. Our DDC analog circuit allows mfmately variable

tuning The attack and settling times are optimum for 5.25" diskettes. The

oft-stated fears of adjustment problems rumored by digital dilettantes have

been proved groundless by thousands of satisfied users the world over The

bottom line here is state-of-the-art performance and reliability.

See opposite page I I II II

Copyright 1985

%**«
V

ORDER YOURS TODAY
TRS-80 Model I disk system owners who are ready for reliable double density

operation will get 80% more storage per diskette; single and double density

data separation with far fewer disk I/O errors; single density compatibility;

simple plug-m operation. You will need a disk operating system that has the

necessary double density software All the popular DOS's (except TRSDOS)
have the drivers We have put together two special packages in the event

you don't already have one of the more popular DOS s.

Ptsaa* add $4 tundtng & snipping

"DDC" by itself $99
"DDC" and LDOS 159
"DDC" and NEWDOS 80 2.0 ....179
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&-4Q Track
(J-SO Track
t> Single Head^ Dual Head
t^Bare
[^Complete
C?Fu\\ Size
[^Half Size
c^3-1/2",5-1/4"or8"

DISK
DRIVES

Aerocomp leads the way to the BEST value in disk drives and related peripheral products

on the market today. Sound engineering, high performance, quality construction, no-risk

free trial, outstanding warranty service and a reputation for doing the right thing make
your decision to buy Aerocomp the correct one. Please look over our offerings and

make your selection. When you have made your choice call our toll-free number and

place your order. If you need assistance in making your selection, please call our

information number. It's listed in the box at the bottom of this ad along with the technical

assistance number for those of you who want to get right to the nitty-gritty. Thanks,

we all appreciate your business and will continue to do our very best to support

you.

BARE DRIVES Add $4 SAH

III

COMPLETE DRIVES Add $6 S4H

These drives are completely
burned-in and tested for your ulti-

mate satisfaction Add that extra

drive today! These are new factory

drives. No blems, seconds, closeouts or defunct

manufacturers surplus (MPI, Shugart, etc). In-

struction manual included at no extra cost. Ser-

vice manuals are also available. See
Miscellaneous Goodies for information

40tk SS half high TEAC FD35-A $ 99
40tk DS half high TEAC FD35-B 109
80tk DS half high TEAC FD35-F 129
40tkSSfull size Tandon TM 100-1 119

40tk DS full size Tandon TM100-2 119

40tk SS half high TEAC FD55-A 89

40tk DS half high TEAC FD55-B 99

80tk DS half high TEAC FD55-F 119

8 SSThinlme Tandon TM848-1E 260
8 DS Thinlme Tandon TM848-2E 335

8" FLOPPY DRIVES Add$!2S4H

I
These 8*' Thinline drives work

with the Model 2 and 16 plus

others that use standard

drives The rugged all-steel

cabinet has an extra heavy

duty power supply rated for continuous operation

A removeabte air fitter allows only dean air to

circulate Cabinets with single drives are supplied

with a blank panel to cover trie unused space. A
second drive can be added at any time. Service

manuals are available. See "Miscellaneous

Goodies" for info.

1-8 SS Tandon TM848-1E & case $389
2-8" SS Tandon TM848-1ES & case 649
1-8" DS Tandon TM848-1E & case 439
2-8" DS Tandon TM848-2ES & case 699

MISCELLANEOUS GOODIES 12 <**

Model 1 TRSDOS 2.3 disk & manual $25
Model 3 TRSDOS 1.3 disk & manual 25

Model 4 TRSDOS 6.2.x disk & manual 20

LDOS (specify Model I or III) 69

NEWDOS 80 v2.0 (specify Model I or ill) 99

Montezuma Micro Model 4 CP/M 2.2 169

Tandon TM100-1/2 Service Manual 20

Tandon TM848-1/2 Service Manual 20

TEAC FD55A/B/F Service Manual 20

10 SSDD disks in library box, Lifetime Guar 12

10 DSDD disks m likrary box. Lifetime Guar 15

5.25" dnve power supply & enclosure 59
8" dnve pwr spty 4 end w/fan 5V-24V 150

5.25" 1-drive cable, a nice length 19

5.25" 2-drive cable, a 44 incher 24

5.25" 3-drive cable, just the right size 29

5.25" 4-drive cable, the top dog 34

5 25" Extender cable with gold contacts 10

I
Fits TRS-80 Models 1 .3.4 and the

Color Computer plus the others

that use standard drives. The drive

of your choice is mounted in a

sturdy, all-steel cabinet. An external gold plated

drive connector allows cabling without disassem-

bly of the cabinet. Half-high drives come in a full-

size cabinet that will hold and power our half-high

drives Single drives have a panel covering the un-

used space allowing a second drive to be added
at any time. All are shipped fully assembled ready

to use Specify silver or beige cover. Stainless

Steel covers are available for $12 additional.

1-40tk DS 3.5" FD-35B in dual case $ 159

2-40tk DS 3.5" FD-35B's in dual case 259
1 -80tk DS 3.5 FD-35F in dual case 1 79

2-80tk DS 3 5 FD-35F s in dual case 289

40tk Single Side full size TM 100-1 149

40tk Double Side full size TM 1 00-2 1 59

1 -40tk SS half-high FD-55A in dual case . 129

2-40tk SS half-high FD-55A s in dual case. . . .219

1-40tk DS half-high FD-55B in dual case 139

2-40tk DS half-high FD-55B's in dual case . .259

1 -80tk DS half-high FD-55F in dual case 159

2-80tk DS half-hiqh FD-55F s in dual case 279

FREE TRIAL OFFER
Us* your Aerocomp hardware product for up to 1 4 days

If you are not satisfied tor ANY REASON (except misuse,

damage or improper handling), return It (insured) m the

original shipping container for a fun purchase price refund,

less shipping. Sony, this offer does not apply to

aoftwere. Defective software wM be replaced . Any
hardware/software specials w* be prorated and the

software w* be charged at the regular unoundtod price

We have oonfidence m our products and we know you wit

be satisfied

WARRANTY
We offer a one year warranty on parts and labor against

defects in materials and workmanship. In the event service

becomes necessary for any reason you wM find our service

department fast, friendly and cooperative We want to keep

you happy Out of warranty repairs are also available

100% BURN-IN and TEST
Al our products are burned-*i and futy tested pnor to

shipment. We want you to receive an item ready-to-go

AEROCOMP means rehabttty'

OROER NOW!
Cal our tot-free number service and place your order Have

your American Express. Mastercharge or Visa number

ready We w* not charge your card until the day we ship

your order You may order by mail using your credrt card.

check or money order Personal and company checks are

welcome and cause no shaping delay as long as they are

bank printed and the signature exactly agrees with the

name printed on the check We win ship surface COO with

no deposit but al COO s require cash or a cashier s check

on delivery. Texas residents add 6% State Sales Tax No

tax collected on out of state shipments. Canadian

addresses add $20 to your order if over $550 for customs

documentatxyi

TRS-80 Model III & 4

DISK CONTROLLER
and

DRIVE KITS
Convert your cassette Model III or 4 to

disk operation with one of our complete

kits. You receive our own advanced disk

controller board with gold plated edge

contacts capable of 4-drive operation;

our own power supply; plated steel

mounting towers complete with RFI

shield plus all the cables and hardware

necessary. Detailed instructions are

included. All you need is a screwdriver

and a pair of pliers. System kits come
with 40 track single-side drives or just

order the basic kit and pick the drives

you want from the selection in the next

column.

CONTROLLER KIT $199
(Everything you need - less drives and DOS)

1 DRIVE SYSTEM 299
2 DRIVE SYSTEM 399

Substitute OS drives for only $ 1 each
Add $9 shipping a handling

Model 3 TRSDOS 1.3 disk/manual 25
Modal 4 TRSDOS 6.2.x disk/manual 20
LDOS 5.1 4disk/manual 69
NEWDOS 80 version 2 Qdisk/manual 99
CP/M 2.2 by Montezuma Micro 169

NoSIH charge when ordered with kit

MOUNTING KIT AND POWER
SUPPLY ONLY 95

Add S8 shipping and handling

DISK CONTROLLER ONLY 110
RS-232 BOARD & KIT 69

Add $4 shipping and handling

OUR FAMOUS
MODEL I STARTER

PACKAGE
If you have a Model I and an Expansion Inter-

face this is what you need to get started with

disks, included is one 40 track single-side disk

drive complete with matching silver case and

power supply, a 2-drive cable, a TRSDOS 2 3

disk operating system and TRSDOS manual

plus all insurance and delivery charges to your

door (lower 48 states)

Yours lor only $ «f9

LDOS 5 1 .4 disk/manual 69
NEWDOS 80 version 2 Odisk/manual 99

You can add our renowned DDC double
density controller to either the Radio Shack or

the LNW Expansion Interface for 80% more
storage capacity on your drive Order it at the

same time as our starter package above and
we'll pay the shipping Go ahead, you deserve
increased density See the opposite page for

the latest technical details

$89
When purchased with Starter Package

CALL TOLL-FREE

800-527-3582 USA

800-442-1310 texas

For inquiries or information

call 214-339-8324

Redbird Airport, Bldg. 8

P.O. Box 24829
Dallas, TX 75224
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NEW PRODUCTS / edited by Mare-Anne Jarvela

Manage Your
Information

DiskCount Data offers In-

foscan 2.8 for the Models I. III.

and 4/4P. The full-featured in-

formation manager uses
fixed windows for its menu
and command functions, and
either a large or small display

window area for data entry

and retrieval.

Infoscan organizes, stores,

and retrieves any type of use-

ful information in any format.

It combines the features of a

word processor, data man-
ager, and screen form gener-

ator.

You can store information

of unrelated types in the

same data files, but still in dif-

ferent sort groups. In less

than one second you can dis-

play any record on the

screen.

Infoscan costs $49.95. Con-

tact DiskCount Data (270 1-C

W. 1 5th St. . Piano. TX 75075.

214-680-8268) for more infor-

mation.

Circle 555on Reader Service card.

Educational Matters
Micro Services offers a new

series of scholastic software

for the Models III and 4/4P.

The programs cover a wide
range of subjects, including

verbal skills, foreign lan-

guages, acronyms, and math.

The verbal and math skills

series help students prepare

for college board exams like

the SAT. The verbal skills

group comprises a vocabu-

lary builder, word analogy,

and sentence-completion pro-

gram ($30 for each program,

$75 for al\ three). The math
skills group ($60) contains

Iio^can

Pr*ss tht Up/Do» Arrow Kt*l

to Position th« Blinkir>9 Sisfiiy

»t th« R»quir»d Function

Th»n Ptwj th# (ENTER) K»*

FUNCTIONS

FILE

SCAN

Infoscan 2.8 is a word processor, data manager, and Screen

form generator.

two disks covering algebra,

geometry, and trigonometry.

Acronyms ($30) deals with

acronyms used in business,

government, and science.

The foreign-language series

emphasizes building a vocab-

ulary in German, French,

Spanish, orforeign words used
in English. Each sells for $30.

Each self-contained, menu-
driven program includes a

resident editor so you can add
to the existing data base or

edit existing files. Demo disks

cost $15. For more informa-

tion, contact Micro Services.

879 Loraine Drive. Newport
News. VA 23602. 804-877-

3892.

Circle 557on Reader Service card.

Personality Profile

Self Development Software

(SDS) offers The Personality

Analysis Program ($29.95).

It's the first of a series of ex-

pert system programs for the

Models III and 4.

The program introduces

you to the subject of person-

ality types. It gives you a sim-

ple word test and calculates

which of four personality

types fits you. The personal-

ity types are a simplification

of eight types originally sug-

gested by the psychologist

Carl Jung.

You can display the results

on a screen in the form of cir-

cles to graphically illustrate

the components of your per-

sonality. You can also get

printouts with an explana-

tion of the graphics. Separate

printed sheets describe the

characteristics and voca-

tional attributes of each type.

For further information, con-

tact Self Development Soft-

ware. 210 Third Ave..

Haddon Heights. NJ 08035.

609-546-1627.

Circle 561 on Reader Service card.

Pay Day
Microcomputer Applica-

tions' Super-P/R general-pur-

pose payroll system is

available for the IBM PC and
PC-compatibles, as well as

the Models I. HI. and 4/4P.

The system includes ma-

chine-language sorts, em-
ployee departments, and a

comprehensive report gener-

ator for W2 forms. 941 As.

and nonstandard reports.

Super-P/R's configuration

feature lets you print reports

by employee name, employee

department, or employee
number. You can establish

base rates for each employee
for all defined earnings/de-

duction categories (you can

have up to 14 categories).

The system comes with an
automatic installation pro-

gram, sample data files, a

user's manual, ongoing sup-

port, and a Super-News news-

letter. You need two disk

drives or one hard drive, and
an 80-column printer. Super-

P/R is $210 plus $2.50 ship-

ping. For more information,

contact Microcomputer Ap-

plications. 3485 Mock Or-

ange Court S.. Salem. OR
97302. 503-364-1090.

Circle 559on Reader Service card.

Design Maker
Locipro ($72.95) from BV

Engineering, a computer-
aided design (CAD) program,

lets system, control, and elec-

tronic engineers model com-
plex control systems and
determine closed-loop sys-

tem stability before actually

building the system.

Locipro solves the locus of

roots for systems up to the

26th order and 10 loop ele-

ments. You can send output

data to a line printer or data

files. The menu-driven pro-

gram supports free-format in-

put. Locipro runs under PC-

MS-DOS. CP/M-80. and
TRSDOS. For additional in-
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Circle 9 on Reader Service card.

H

CQIYIPLITRQNICS c.

FOR TOUR TRS-Wr • APPUE~ •OH PC" • ATAUT • OSBORNE™ • XEROX" • KAYPRO" • ALL COMMODORE CmmUti
lELEHDEO™ • ZENim™ • 8AHT0n> • NEC • DEC" • 11 PROFESSIONAL COMI'UIER" • SOPERBRABI JR." • EPSOM"

Apt CP/M" riiffr wfth 8" Disk Dili—
CT/W I 1 1 1CiBfSin—tfc« |»|hi»» WbiiiH BASKIMUK ot BAMC-M)

TRSOO trademark Tandy Corp. - AWLE trademark Apple Coip. • BM PC trademark IBM Com. ATARI trademark Alan, Inc. OSBORNE trademark Osborne Corp.

XEROX trademark Xerox Corp. - KAYPRO trademark MorvlJnear Systems. Inc. TELEMDEO trademark Tdevideo Systems. Inc. SANYO trademark Sanyo Corp.

NEC trademark NEC Corp DEC trademark Digital Equipment Corp. ZENITH trademark Zenith Corp. II PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER trademark Texas Instruments. Inc.

SUPERBRA« trademark Intertec Corp CP/M trademark Digital Research • EPSON trademark Epson Corp.

BUSINESS PAC 100
100 Ready-To-Run
Business Program

(ON CASSETTE OR DISKETTE) Includes 128 Page Users Manual.....

Inventory Control Payroll Bookkeeping System Stock Calculations..

Checkbook Maintenance....Accounts Receivable....Accounts Payable

BUSINESS PAC 100 PROGRAM LIST
NAME DESCRIPTION

1 RULE78 Interest Apportionment by Rule of the 76s
2 ANNCI 1 Annuity computation program
3 DATE Time between dates

4 DAYYEAR Day of year a particular date falls on

5 LEASEINT Interest rate on lease

6 BREAKEVN Breakeven analysis

7 DEPRSL Strakjhtfne depreciation

8 DEPRSY Sum of (he digits depreciation

9 DEPRDB Declining balance depreciation

10 DEPRDDB Double rjecanmg balance depreciation

1

1

TAXDEP Cash Row vs. depreciation tables

12 CHECK2 Prints RAPIDFORMS checks along with daily register

1 3 CHECKBK1 Checkbook maintenance program
14 MORTGAGE/A Mortgage amortuatton table

15 MCJLTMOM Computes bme needed for money to double, tnple. etc

I b ^LVAGE Determines salvage value of an investment

1 7 RRVARIfi Rate of return on investment with variable inflows

18 RRC0MST Rate of return on investment with constant inflows

19 EFFECT Effective interest rate of a loan

20 FVAL Future value of an investment (compound interest)

2 1 FYAL Ptesent value of a future amount
22 LOAMPAY Amount of payment on a loan

23 REGNWTH Equal withdrawals from investment to leave over

24 SIMPDfSK Simple discount analysis

25 DATEVAL Equivalent & nonequivaient dated values for oblig.

26 ANNUDEF Present value of deferred annuties

27 MARKUP % Markup analysis for items

26 SINKF0MD Sinking fund amortization program

29 BONDVAL Value of a bond
30 DEPLETE Depletion analysis

31 BLACKSH Back Scholes options analysis

32 STOCVAL1 Expected return on stock via discounts dividends

33 WARVAL Value of a warrant

34 BONDVAL2 Vakje of a bond
35 EPSEST Lstjmate of future earnings per share for company
36 BETAALPH Computes alpha and beta variables for stock

37 SHARPE1 Portfolio selection modeJ-Le what stocks to hold

36 OfTWRfTE Option writing computations

39 RTVAL Value of a right

40 EXPVAL Expected value analysis

41 8AYES Bayesian decisions

42 VALPRfiF Value of perfect ^formation

43 VALADtNF Value of addibonal information

44 UTIIJTY Derives utMtty function

45 SIMPLEX Unear programming solution by simplex method
46 TRAMS Transportation method for linear programming
47 EOQ Economic order quantity inventory model
46 QUEUE I Single server queueing (waiting line) model
49 CVP Cost-volume-profit analysis

50 COMDPROF Conditional profit tables

51 OPTLOSS Opportunity loss tables

52 FQUOQ Fixed quantity economic order quantity model
53 FQEOWSH As above but with shortages permitted

54 FQEOQPB As above but with quantity price breaks

55 QUEUECB Cost-benefit waiting line analysis

56 MCFANAL Met cash-flow analysis for simple investment

bl PR0F1ND Profitability index of a protect

58 CAPI Cap. Asset Pr. Model analysis of project

59 WACC Weighted average cost of capital

60 COMPBAL True rate on loan with compensating bal. required

61 DtSCBAL True rate on discounted loan

62 MERGAMA1

.

Merger analysis computations

63 FINRAT Financial ratios for a firm

64 NPV Met present value of project

65 PRJMDLAS Laspeyres price index

66 PRiNDPA Paasche price index

67 SEASIMD Constructs seasonal quantity indkes for company
66 TIMETR Time series analysts linear trend

69 TIMEMOV Time series analysis moving average trend

70 RJPRHF Future price estimation with inflation

71 MALPAC Mailing list system

72 LETWRT Letter writing system-inks with MALPAC
73 SORT3 Sorts list of names
74 LABEL! Shipping label maker

75 LABEL2 Name label maker
76 BUSBUD DOME business bookkeeping system

77 TTMECLCK Computes weeks total hours from bmeclock info.

78 ACCTPAY In memory accounts payable system-storage permitted

79 INVOICE Generate invoice on screen and print on printer

80 INVENT? In memory inventory control system

61 TELDiR Computerized telephone directory

62 T1MUSAN Time use analysis

63 ASSIGN Use of assignment algorithm for optimal job assign.

84 ACCTREC In memory accounts receivable system-storage ok
85 TERMSPAY Compares 3 methods of repayment of loans

86 PAYNET Computes gross pay required for given net

87 SELLPR Computes selling price for given after tax amount
88 ARBCOMP Arbitrage computations

89 DEPRSF Sinking fund depreciation

90 UPSZONE Finds UPS zones from zip code
9 1 ENVELOPE Types envelope including return address

92 AUTOEXP Automobile expense analysis

93 nSfTLE Insurance policy file

94 PAYROLL2 t\ memory payroll system

95 DILANAL Dilution analysis

96 LOAMAFFD Loan amount a borrower can afford

97 RENTPRCH Purchase price for rental property

98 SALELEAS Sele-teasebeck analysis

99 RRCONVBD Investors rate of return on convertable bond
100 PORTVAL9 Stock market portfolio storage-valuation program

TRS-80 Cassette Version S 99.95

D TRS-80 (Red l/lll/4/Cotor) Commodore. Apple or Atari Versions S 99.95
D IBM, TRS 80 (Mod 11/12/18). Kaypri. and CP/M Versions $149.95

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

iCQfflPLnBQNXCSi
SO N. PASCACK RO.. SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

• AOD S3 lor snipping in UPS Areas

• Add S4 lor C D or Nor UPS Areas

• Add SS to CANADA or MEXICO
• Add proper postage elsewhere

TOLL FREE OflOEri LINE:

(OUTSIM OF N Y STATEl

(BOO) 431-2818

M HOUR ORDER LINE:

(914) 425-1535

Ml PUCES AM SPECIHCATIOtt SUSJfCT TO CIAKE/DELIVERY SUBJECT TO MfMuWUTV

I ASK FOR OUR 64-PAGE CATALOgI
AIL QRDERS PROCESSED WITHI* 24 HOURS

DEALER rtOUSOES INVITED
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NEW PRODUCTS

DMP 2200. a fast dot-matrix printerfrom Tandy.

formation, contact BV Engi-

neering. 2200 Business Way
#207. Riverside. CA 92501.
714-781-0252.

Circle 554 on Reader Service card.

Printer News
Tandy's new DMP 2200 is a

fast, high-density, triple-

mode dot-matrix printer. It

prints up to 380 characters

per second. The fastest re-

sults are available in data pro-

cessing mode. Use word
processing mode for letter

writing, and graphics mode
for drawing pictures, figures,

or graphs.

The printer provides a va-

riety of fonts: standard, near-

letter-quality, italic, and mi-

crofont. Font attributes in-

clude condensed, elongated,

bold, doublestrike, underline,

double-high, and super- and
subscripts. Other software-

controlled features include bi-

directional, logic-seeking car-

riage motion, and support of

Tandy or IBM character sets.

The Bi-Tech Multiplexer puts one hard disk to work with sev-

eral computers.

The DMP 2200 costs $1 .695

and is available at Radio
Shack Computer Centers and
participating Radio Shack
dealers (catalog number 26-

1279). For more information,

contact Tandy/Radio Shack.

1800 One Tandy Center, Fort

Worth, TX 76102.

Circle 562 on Reader Service card.

Hard Disk Sharing
Bi-Tech Enterprises Inc.

(10 Carlough Road. Bohemia,
NY 11716. 516-567-8155) of-

fers the Bi-Tech Multiplexer

that, when combined with a

hard disk, lets you access the

disk with four computers
(which can be of different

types). You can also add a

slave unit to allow up to eight

computers to share the hard

disk. The Multiplexer is com-
patible with Models I. III. 4, II.

12. 1000. 1200. and 2000.

Circle 56 on Reader Service card.

INTELUBURNER
EPROM-EEPROM-MICROCOMPUTER PROGRAMMER

UNIVERSAL PROGRAMMING CAPABILITIES
AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE

• Ultra Fast Programming - 2716** in 16 Seconds
. Programs & Verifies 8K thru 256K Single Voltage EPROMs
. Erases. Programs & Verifies 2815. 2816 & 2817 EEPROMs
. Programs & Verifies 8748 and 8751 Series MICROCOMPUTERS'
. Programming Characteristics Selected by Convenient

Personality Jumper Plug (DIP Header)
. Program. Verify. Status. & Diagnostic Display with Tricolor LED
. Serial Interface — 3. 4. or 5 wire — 1200 to 19200 Baud
. Supports ACK/NAK. XON/XOFF and READY/BUSY Protocols

NO SPECIAL SOFTWARE REQUIRED Transfer disk files (Intel Hex or Motorola' S' Format)

to KPROM with your system's line pnnter or modem software Transfer EPROM contents

to disk file with youi system's modem software Or use the supplied software "" to transfer

any binary or ASCII file to/from EPROM.

PROGRAMS:
-

rm

»M 2764 «7M

SOFTWARE AVAILABLE FOR; "

IBM PC PC/XT AT rrwv HStlOS **tim

iNtotA,..'. i !-*•»

S..-JMm RAM OPTION ritHKBa RAM

I ou lint 'I himBurner" serial program-
mere harness the power of your personal

computer with the supplied software for full

programming capabilities:

.•J-*.™ II BanK »>« ISjm* Sc*aan

L

foss rusrom flcctromics

1551 Sandra Drive

Boulder City. Nevada 89O05

PHONE (702) 293-7426

•»«»—»---— -— --- i
' NOW MIIPPIV, -.il, Mi HI UNI Hs i

llhr» Vloln IN. >.!«... IPHOM li

MoiM DE-4 Hoidi li EPROr•• -

Circle 216 on Reader Service card.

TRS-80+ MOD I, III. COCO, TI99/4a

TIMEX 1000. OSBORNE, others

GOLD PLUG - 80
Eliminate disk reboots and data loss due to oxi-

dized contacts at the card edge connectors.

GOLD PLUG 80 solders to the board edge con-

nector Use your existing cables, (if gold plated)

GOLD PLUG 80 Mod I (6)

Keyboard/El (mod I)

Individual connectors

COCO Disk Module (2)

Ground tab extensions

Disk Dnves (all R.S.)

Gold Disk Cable 2 Drive

Four Drive Cable

GOLD PLUG 80 Mod III (6)

Internal 2 Dnve Cable

Mod III [Expansion port

USA shipping $1 45

Foreign $7.

S44.95

15.95

7.95

16.95
INCL

7.95

$54.95
• 10.9 -

9 .95-

tone
i u. sAy

1 .00

-9*S-
29.95

39.95

54 95

29 95

10.95

Can/Mex $4.

TEXAS 5% TAX
Ask your favorite dealer or order direct

E.A.P.CO. —
P.O. BOX 14

order today. KELLER. TEXAS 76248

(817)498-4242 MC/VISA
f trademark Tandy Corp
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NEW PRODUCTS

The Multiplexer is a parallel

transfer device that allows

transfer speeds up to 5 mega-

bits/second. It Is compatible

with Bi-Tech's line of 5'/,-inch

fixed and removable hard
drives as well as those from

many other manufacturers.

The Multiplexer is S795
(without the hard drive). You
also need a host adapter
($325) for each computer you
want to connect. For more in-

formation, contact Bi-Tech

Enterprises.

Circle 566on Reader Service card.

Referred Programs
Refer, a utility from James

Halstead & Associates, runs

under PC-DOS. MS-DOS.
TRSDOS. and CP/M. It pro-

cesses and analyzes pro-

grams in Assembly. Basic. C,

Cobol, dBase. Fortran, and
other languages. While read-

ing a program. Refer pro-

duces a source listing and a

cross reference of variables,

values, key words, line num-
bers, and/or labels.

The package ($39) includes

Mac Inker lets you reuse printer ribbons.

source code, compiled code,

and examples. For details,

contact James Halstead & As-

sociates, 1551 Plainficld. Jo-

liet. IL 60435. 815-725-0346.

Circle 567 on Reader Service card.

Reusable Ribbons
Computer Friends offers

Mac Inker, a universal ribbon

re-inker for just about any
fabric ribbon cartridge avail-

able. Its lubricated, carbonless

ink yields a printout darker

than many original ribbons. A
re-inked ribbon lasts longer

than the average original rib-

bon and you can re-ink a good-

quality ribbon 80-100 times.

You can also ink and re-ink

blank cartridges in any of six

colors (red. blue, green,
brown, yellow, and purple) or

combinations thereof.

Mac Inker's universal base

costs $60 and each cartridge

driver kit is $8.50. For more
details, contact Computer
Friends. 6415 S.W. Canyon
Court. Suite 10. Portland. OR
97225. 800-547-3303.

Circle 552 on Reader Service card.

Secret Messages
+CODA+ 4.2 ($160) is an

encryption system that

works on your Model I or III.

It uses a stream cipher to mix
your data, character by char-

acter, with pseudo-random
characters.

The complexity of the en-

cryption process makes
+ CODA+ a secure program.

The encryption keys differ for

all programs sold so the data

you encrypt can't be de-

crypted by another customer

with a different version of the

program.

+ CODA + also lets you en-

crypt and decrypt files with

embedded printer control

codes and other unprintable

characters.

You need 32K to run the

Citcle 464 on Readet Service card.

Grafyx Solution save $100.00

High-Resolution Graphics for Mod 4/4P/III

Superior Hardware. The Grafyx

Solution provides 153.600 pixel elements

which are arranged in a 640 • 240 or on

the Model III a 512 192 matrix Hundreds

of new business, personal, engineering, and

educational applications are now possible.

The hires display can be shown on top of

the standard display containing text, special

characters, and block graphics. This

simplifies program debugging, text labeling,

and upgrading current programs to use

graphics. The Giafyx Solution fits complete-

ly within any tape or disk based Model 4.

4P. or III. Installation is easy with the

plug in. clip-on board

Superior Basic. Over 20 commands
are added to the Basic language. These

commands will set, clear or complement

points, lines, boxes, circles, ellipses, or

arcs. The hires screen can be printed on
any of 20 popular printers or saved or

loaded to disk without leaving Basic. Areas

may be filled in with any of 256 patterns.

Sections of the screen may be saved and

then put back using any of five logical

functions. Labels can be printed in any

direction The viewing area can be

changed The entire screen can be

complemented or cleared. Graphics Basic

provides dot densities of 640 240. 320
240, 160 240. and 160 X 120. all of

which can be used in the same dis.pl. p.

Superior Software. The board

comes with over 40 programs and files

which make it easier to use, serve as

practical applications, demonstrate its

capabilities, and serve as programming

examples. The software works with

TRSDOS 1.3, 6 1.2. 6.2, LDOS. NEW-
DOS80. and DOSPLUS. The Grafyx

Solution is also supported by a number of

optional applications programs: Draw.

Bizgraph. xT.CAD, 3DPIot. Mathplot.

Surface Plot, Biorhythm & USA. Music

The Grafyx Solution package is

shipped complete for $199.95 (reduced

from $299.95). A manual for review is $15.

Payment may be by check. Visa/MC. or

COD. Domestic shipping is free on pre paid

orders. Texas residents add 5'.% tax.

Micro-Labs. Inc. 2142350915
902 Pinecrest, Richardson, Texas 75080
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program. For more informa-

tion, contact D.S. Brown, 17

Douglas Ave.. Newcastle-
Upon-Tyne. NE3 4XD. Eng-

land. 091-285-8667.

Circle 558on Reader Service card.

Upgraded Profile

The Yankee Co. sells No-

Limits, an add-on Profile data

formatter, for $20. It works
with the Models I. II. III. 4/4P.

and 12.

For more information, con-

tact The Yankee Co.. Route
940 and Camelot Drive. P.O.

Box 613. Pocono Pines. PA
18350.717-646-2114.

Circle 553 on Reader Service card.

A Church Book
The Church Computer

Manual ($12.95) by Lowell

Brown and Wes Haystead
(Tyndale House Publishers)

helps you select, install, and
use a computer in your
church.

The book contains an intro-

duction to computers and ter-

minology: a discussion of

A diagram of the Compu-Lenz screen.

areas where you can use a

computer: and charts,
graphs, assignments, work-

sheets, and humor to keep
things interesting. The book
also lists church manage-

ment software and vendors.

For details, contact Tyn-
dale House Publishers Inc..

336 Gundersen. Wheaton. IL

60187.312-668-8300.
Circle 556 on Reader Service card.

Magnified Letters

Compu-Lenz. a clip-on

monitor attachment, reduces

glare while increasing screen

characters up to twice their

normal size.

Compu-Lenz is a combina-

tion Fresnel lens, glare filter,

and universal holder. It at-

taches to most monitors and
you can adjust it to meet your

needs.

The price of the unit is

$149.95. For more informa-

tion, contact Compu-Lenz. 220
Commerce Ave.. Port Richey.

FL 33568. 813-842-3231.

Circle 563 on Reader Service card.

Build a Bridge

The Desktop/Laptop Bridge

from Traveling Software al-

lows you to exchange infor-

mation between your Model

100 or 200 and the IBM PC or

compatible computers (in-

cluding the Models 1000 and
1200).

The program comes on a

disk with any of the programs
from the Business Manager

Circe 470 or Reader Service card Circle 281 on Header Service card

96KMODEL 100
The PG Design 64K RAM module adds two additional 32K RAM
banks to your existing Model 100. The firmware that comes in

your Model 100, BASIC, TEXT, TELCOM, ADDRSS, SCHEDL,
are all present in each additional RAM bank.

You may transfer files from one RAM bank to any of the other

RAM banks by using the function keys.

We designed our RAM module to allow clear access to the ROM
slot and we provided a forty pin, male connector to utilize Radio

Shack's DVI or other disk drive systems. We have installed a

lithium power cell to maintain the memory of the module for sue

months if you should remove it from your Model 100, But, while

in the Model 100, the power cell has a life span over six years!

The RAM module snaps easily into the expansion port in the

bottom of your Model 100.

Guarantee

We guarantee that all PG Design products perform to your complete

satisfaction, or your money back! We manufacture the highest quality

RAM modules available anywhere

Order Today
64K RAM module S375

32K RAM version $250
Upgrade later for $150

*8K Ram modules for $29.95 ea.

Model 100-
Sct of three- $84.00

•24K RAM modules $ 1 39
for Model 200-
Two or more- $135 ea

send check, money order,

Visa. &l Mastercard accepted

...... **i|

i -.!,

PG Design Electronics, Inc. 660W Gratiot Richmond mi -wow pwtf

IT'S LIKE

FREE DISKETTES
Your 5V single side disks are usable on the

other side. You paid for one side, why not use

the other IT'S FREE!

Nibble Notch will open your new disk. It's

easy . won't harm existing data. Try it. you'll

be glad you did!

nibble notch ll

Cuts square notch and V round "index

hole!' For TRS 80 I, III, and IV, Osborne.

Tl, Kaypro, IBM and others needing

index hole"

$11*0
ONLY 21 PLUS

P«H

•Add $2

($5 foreign) for

postage & handling

FL residents

add 5
r
o sales tax

ORDER
TODAY

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOURMONEY BACK!

TOLL FREE 1-800-642-2536
FL (305)748-3770. 9am-6pm ET

or send check
or money order to:

computer products

4211 NW 75th Terrace • DepL 2 03 • Lauderhill, FL 33319
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Series, a family of products
designed to help profession-

als increase their work pro-

ductivity. The programs
available include Traveling

Appointment Manager. Trav-

eling Expense Manager.
Traveling Project Manager.
Traveling Sales Manager, and
Traveling Time Manager. For

$99.95 you get the program
of your choice plus the Desk-

top/Laptop Bridge.

You can take any of these

programs into the field with

your laptop computer; back
in the office, you convert your

information for use with your

desktop computer and then,

if you wish, back to the port-

able. For more information,

contact Traveling Software
Inc.. 1 1050 Fifth Ave. N.E..

Seattle. WA 98125. 206-367-

8090.

Circle 565 on Reader Service card.

Zap Mat
The Static-Master mat from

Formica Corp. is an anti-static

laminate mat that perma-
nently dissipates static elec-

The Smart Modemphone has a built-in clock/calendar and
speaker.

tricity harmful to computers

and other types of electronic

equipment.

You put the mat under your

equipment and install the

ground cord. When you
touch the mat it dissipates

static electricity with no de-

tectable shock. The mat
comes in almond, putty, gray,

oak. and walnut in a matte

finish. It is 1/8 inch thick and
is available in 18- by 20-inch

($49.95) and 26- by 26-inch

($79.95) sizes. For more infor-

mation, contact Formica

Corp.. Static-Master Dept..

10155 Reading Road. Cincin-

nati. OH 45241. 513-786-

3400.

Circle 560on Reader Service card.

Phone Modem
Theall Engineering's

Hayes-compatible 1.200-

baud Smart Modemphone of-

fers auto-dial, auto-answer,

and auto-baud-rate-select fea-

tures, and a built-in tele-

phone for voice communica-
tions.

The Modemphone includes

a tone-sensing circuit, a 2-

inch built-in speaker, and a

clock/calendar so you can
track the length of telephone

calls on-screen. It also pro-

vides auto-redial for busy sig-

nals, a self-test, and batten.'

back-up.

The $289.95 Smart Mo-
demphone connects to a stan-

dard RS-232C port. For more
information, contact Theall

Engineering Co.. P.O. Box
167. Oxford. PA 19363. 215-

932-3488.

Circle 55 1 on Reader Service card.

Circle 152 on Reader Service card.

NEW PRINTERS ADDED! FIND YOURS BELOW.
Good This Month

PRINTER
MAKE. MODEL NUMBER

Contact us il your printer is

not listed We have many more in stock
We can probably RELOAD your old cartr idges

RIBBON SALE EXACT REPLACEMENTS

RIBBON
SIZE

NEW CARTRIDGES
From trie various

manu'acturers o< made
m our own slop
Ready to use

RELOADS
Vou SEND your used

CARTRIDGES to us WE
put OUR NEW INSERTS

m them

INSERTS EZ LOAD,..

DROP IN. NO WINDING 1

EXACT REPLACEMENTS
made HI Ou' 0*n shop

Cartridges NOT included

BASE 2. DIP 81 82-84 85. MPI 88 -99-GX S20/2 $57/6 $108/12 $7/1 $6 .a 2. $15/3 $54/12 $288/72

C ITOH Prowrlter 1550-8510, NEC 8023 8025, APPLE DMP imagew $15/2 $42/6 $ 78/12 $7/1 $6.. 2< $15/3 $54/12 $288/72

C ITOH STARWRITER F 10 40

DIABLO HYTYPE II i

Carbon Film Black

Fabric Black
5/16. 130
-HI!, 6*1
>'> ir

$18/3

$18/2

$60/12 $342/72

$51/6 $ 96/12

$5ea3-11 $4 ea 1 2 or more

$8/1 $7ea 2 or more

$24/6 $42/12 $234/72

S21/3 $78/12 $432/72

RADIO SHACK TOSHIBA COMMODORE PANASONIC RICOH
Carbon Film - DWP 210 (Hytypa II) Black (1445)

DW II, DWP 410-510. RICOH 1200 1300 1600 Black (1419)

Red. Green. Blue, Brown Colors (1419)

Fabric (Long Lift). DWP 210(Hytype II) Black (1458)

DWII, DWP 410-510. RICOH 1200 1300-1600 Black (1449)

DMP-100. LP VII, COMMODORE 1525. GORILLA BANANA (1424)

DMP-200. 120,(430 Inserts* Reloads Only) (1296) (1483)

DMP-400-420. LP VI-VIII. PANASONIC KXP-1 30 (1418)

DMP-500 (1482)

DMP-2100. TOSHIBA P1 340 1350 1351-351 (1442)

LP-MIIV. CENTRONICS 730 737 739 779 (Zip Pack) (1413)

LPIII-V (1414)

5'16 x 145

1/4 x 14S

1/4x130

V'li

Inkei . ooi>

1/2x20

S'lh . 14

1/2x20

1/2x20

W16x 16

1/2x15

$18/3

$18/3
$21/3

$18/2
$18/2
$18/2
$20/2

$15/2

$22/2

$15/2

$60/12

$60/12

$72/12
$51/6

$51/6

$51/6

$57/6

$42/6

$63/6

$42/6

$342/72

$342/72
$420/72

$ 96/12

$ 96/12

S 96/12

$108/12

S 78/12

$120/12
$ 78/12

$5.i 3 1

1

$5.. 3 11

$6e.3 11

$8/1

$8/1

$4 ea 12 or more

$4 ea 1 2 or more

$5 ea 12 or more

$7 ea 2 or more

$7 ea 2 or more

$24/6 $42/12 $234/72
$24/6 $42/12 $234/72
$30/6 $54/12 $234/72
$21/3 $78/12 $432/72

S21/3 $78/12 $432/72

$7/1

$7/1

$7/1

$7/1

$7 ea 2 or mere

$6 ea 2 or more

$6 ea 2 or more

$6 ea 2 or mote

$15/2 $42/6 $ 78/12 $7/1 $6 ea 2 or more

$15/3

$15/3

S15/3
$15/3

$12/3

$15/3

$54/12 $288/72
$54/12 $288/72

$54/12 $288/72
$54/12 $288/72

$45/12 $252/72
$54/12 $288/72

EPSON LQ 1500
MX-FX-RX 70-80. IBM PC (Standard Paper). LX 80 (5/16 x 7)

MX-FX-RX 100. IBM PC (Wide Paper)

1/2 x 14

1/2x20

1/2x30

$22/2

$14/2

$18/2

$63/6

$36/6

$51/6

$120/12

$ 66/12

$ 96/12

$7/1

$7/1

$8/1

$6 ea 2 or more

$6 ea 2 or more

$7 ea 2 or more

$15/3
$15/3

$18/3

$54/12 $288/72
$54/12 $288/72
$66/12 $360/72

NEC Splnwrlter-Carbon Film -2000-3500 (Reloads BCCOMPCOOnly)
5500-7700 iCan Reload Most Types)

-Fabric -2000-3500 (Can Reload All)

-5500-7700 (Can Reload All)

PlnwrltarP1-P2

P3

5/16x145

1/4 X 145

1/2x14

1/2x13

1/2x20

1/2x27

$21/3 $78/12 $450/72

$18/3 $60/12 $342/72

$18/2 $51/6 $ 96/12

$15/2 $42/6 $ 78/12

$25/2 $69/6 $126/12
$30/2 $84/6 $156/12

$5 e. 3-11

S5ea3 11

S8/1

$8/1

$7/1

$8/1

$4 ea 1 2 or more

$4 ea 1 2 or more

$7 ea 2 or more

$7 ea 2 or mora

$6 ea 2 or more

$7 ea 2 or more

$24/6

$24/6

$15/3

$15/3

$15/3

$16/3

$42/12 $234/72

$42/12 $234/72

$54/12 S288/72

$54/ 12 $288/72

$54/12 $288/72

$66/12 $360/72

OKIDATA Pacemark 2350 2410 Black
Mlcroline ML-80-82 83 92-93 (Call for ML 64 Prices)

1/2x100

1/2 < 16 Spool
$32 each
$36/12 $198/72

$20/1 $18 M 2 or mod 36/3 $132/12 $720/72

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER. OR C TO

MANNESMAN TALLY MT-160
MT 180

-Spirit 80 (SP80) COMMODORE 1526 iMuitisuike)

9mm x 1

1

9mm x 13

1/2x35

$19/2

$20/2

$16/2

$54/6 $102/12
$57/6 $108/12
$45/6 $ 84/12

ZE BCCOMPCO
800 South 17 Box 246

PANASONIC KXP 1090 1091 1092 1093 5/16i 3 S20/2 $57/6 $108/12

BROTHER HR 15 25-35

COMREX DX-15.II

Carbon Film (Multlstrlkeor Correctable)

Fabric (Call lor Comrex 420 Prices)

5/16x82

SM6x 17

$18/3

$15/2
$60/12 $342/72

$42/12 $ 78/72

Summarsville. MO 65571 • (417)932-4196
WE PAV UPS SHIPPING on PREPAID ORDERS

PLEASE INCLUDE STREET ADDRESS lor UPS DELIVERY
FOREIGN ADO 15">. U S FUNOS

MISSOURI RESIDENTS ADO 5% SALES TAX
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DIFFERENT TRACKS

Use the Note Wedge for messages and notes.

Don't Forget

The Note Wedge from Car Soft Co. is a desk-top accessory'

that eliminates misplaced messages or notes and saves

money on paper. Its baked porcelain/steel writing surface

doesn't stain, scratch, or blister. You can write on the Wedge
with any felt-tip pen and wipe it off with a tissue or cloth.

The woodgrain finish has a felt-covered base. The Note

Wedge, with pen. costs $11.95. For more details, contact

Car Soft Co.. Box 28313. Tempe. AZ 85282. 602-820-3775.
Circle 564 on Reader Service card.

New Products Index

Reader Service

Number Company Page

566 Bi-Tech Enterprises Inc. 124

554 BV Engineering 122

564 Car Soft Co. 128

563 Compu-Lcnz 126

552 Computer Friends 125

555 DiskCount Data 122

558 D.S. Brown 125

560 Formica Corp. 127

567 James Halstead & Associates 125

559 Microcomputer Applications 122

557 Micro Services 122

561 Self Development Software 122

562 Tandy Corp/Radio Shack 124

551 Theall Engineering t'o. 127

565 Traveling Software Inc. 126

556 Tvndalc House Publishers Inc. 126

553 Yankee Co.. The 126

New Products listings are based on information supplied in man-
ufacturers' press releases. 80 Micro has not tested or reviewed
these products and cannot guarantee any claims.

mmmw
special introductory
price. Reach over 100.000
readers with news of your
product or service. Class-

ified ads on the pages of

80 Micro get results.
Write to 80 Micro, 80 Pine

St., Peterborough, NH
03458 attn: Classified
manager for information
and deadlines.

Clrole 849 on Reader Service Card

1 SOFTWARE 1 HARDWARE DraicesBrancn, VAWW97;

Coin Collectors! Unique Megabyte board for the

program uses built-in Tandy 1000, Tandy 1200.

Multifunction board in-

cludes 1MB RAM, DMA
controller, clock/calen-
dar, serial/expansion
port for $555. Halfmeg
only $395. Matthew Elec-

tronics, Inc., 386 Avenida
Vereda. Ojai, CA 93023
(805) 646-7790.

SERVICES
market value file anc
prices your U.S. collec

tion. Brochure available

Compu-Quote 6914 Ber
quist, Canoga Park, CA
91307 (818) 348-3662.

NationServ Online Infor

nation Network. 618
947-2291. Job service

Downloads, Play Games
Classifieds, Message Cen
ter. Shopping Mall, Etc.

CHESS • RUMMY! Play it

or Change it. You against

the computer. Plus BASIC
source code you can
change. Chess disk (MS-
DOS) $35. Program tech-

nical manual with listing

$30. Rummy card game
$30. Technical manual
$25. VISA/MC/$$/check
+ $3.50 s/h. GEMINY
SW, Dept. 8. P0 Box 192,

Personal Computer Own
ers Can Earn $1000 to

$5000 monthly selling

simple services performed
by their computer. Work
at home in spare time. Get

free list of 100 best ser-

vices to offer. Write:
C.I.L.C.S., P.O. Box 60369,

I DISKS &
1 SUPPLIESLow Cost Alternative to

Disk. Model I /III inter

face $49.95, 14X faster

HHCI, 725 Idlewild. Be
Air, MD 21014. 301-838
7692.

Disks, Program Packag-
ing. Low prices on BASF,
Memorex, Verbatim, Dy-

san. Binders, Slips like

Tandy 1000. 2000. Much
more. Free Catalog. An-
thropomorphic, 376 East
Saint Charles, Lombard,
IL 60148 (312) 629-5160.

64K RAM installed in Key
board: TRS-80 Ml-LII. Su
perior performance with

or without EI. $59. 9E
with 90-day warranty
ICE; 100 Mill Street

8369.

i

Belmont, CA 94002
(415) 595-3001 Get the attention you de

serve. 80 Micro is now of

fering classified ads at £



Circle 101 on Reader Service card

Select any one of seven tests to perform
preventive maintenance or to isolate problems.

Simple, single-letter commands make MM easy
to use! Use MM to align the head, adjust the

index hole detector, or adjust the speed.

Use the MM Radial Alignment Test to check the

head alignment of your drives. No need for an
oscilloscope or other expensive test equipment

1963 JAM Systems Lid

OUICK TEST
Speed left

Indei hole liming teat

Radial alignment teat

Azimuth rotation teat

Hyatereait teat

Check the motor speed of your drives. Or. you
can even use the Speed Test to adjust the drive

speed. No need for any test equipment!

PROTECT YOUR DATA.
Now you can make sure your data is being
recorded properly by the use of the revolutionary

Memory Minder.

The Memory Minder from J & M Systems, tests

your disk's performance and calibration without

any additional equipment! It measures your

disk's performance and displays it on your

screen.

This is the most comprehensive disk diagnostic

program available for your TRS-80 microcomputer.
Tou can even ad|ust drive alignment while '

the display!

Spot problems before they endanger your data!

If you own a disk drive, you need the Memory
Minder!

D-Select drive S- Start stop drive | -Relum to mem menu m
Enter selection - -

/

Use the Quick Test to quickly and automatically

test five of the most important performance

parameters of your drive. Monitor your drives

for long term drift. Isolate problems quickly and
automatically!

TRS-80 Model HI/4
"*~

1 - 48 tpi Single Side (Standard)

2 - 48 tpi Double Side

3 - 96 tpi Double Side SI 29

Includes 48 tpi & 96 tpi program diskettes

TRS-80 Model -I

1 - 48 tpi Single Side Single Density

TRS-80 Color Computer and TDP-1 00
1 - 48 tpi Single Side (Standard) $79

2 - 48 tpi Double Side S99

MM also available for other models

J & M SYSTEMS IS THE DRIVING FORCE!

VA
J & M SYSTEMS. LTD.

1 5 100-A CENTRAL SE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87123
505/292-4182



Circle 9 on Reader Service card.

Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

TRS-80" (Model I, II, III, or 1 6) • APPLE" • IBM" • OSBORNE" • CPM'"« KAYPRO'

FREE-TRS-80 Mod I.HI

programs supplied on DosPIt

(minimum system). Comple

DosPlus also available.

leVi'hevERSABusiness" Series
Vf.rsaBusinf.SS module can be

or cai be linked in any combination to form

VERSARECEiVABLES" $99.95
VERSA ft omplete menu >unts receivable, invoicing, and
monthly ttatem I q systen It keeps track of all information related to who
owes you or your company mom \ >. :)vtde automatic billing for past d

- all necessary statements, invoices, and summary
reports and car, he 'inked with VERSAL/DGFR ll" and VERSaInvfntory".

VERSApAYABLES" $99.95
k k of current and aged payables, keeping you

•ding how much money your company owes, and to

whom. VerSaPayahi nplete record on each vendor, prints checks,
•mn reports, aged payables reports, vendor reports,

and more. With VERSaPayA in even let your computer automatically select

which :o be paid

VERSAPAYROLL" $99.95
powerful and sophisticated, but easy to use payroll system that

keeps track of all government required payroll information. Complete employee records
are maintained, and all necessary payroll calculations are performed automatically, with
totals displayed on screen for operator approval A payroll can be run totally, automati
cally. or the operator can intervene to prevent a check from being printed, or I

information on it If desired, totals may be posted to the Vr-RSAlirxi! k II" system

VERSAlNVENTORY" $99.95
KY" is a complete inventory control system that gives you instant access

on any item VersaInvfntokv keeps track of all information related to what
items are in stock, out of stock, on backorder, etc . stores sales and pricing data, alerts
you wh. . s below a preset reorder point, and allows you to enter and print
invoices directly or to link with the VERSA RF.CFIVABl FS" system VersaLnu \r<.m\ • prints

led inventory listings, reports of items below reorder point, inventory value re
.•nod and year to date sales reports, price lists, inventory checklists, etc

iCQrYIPLJTRQMCS;

purchased and used independently,

a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSALEDGER IP $149.95
VersaLedger II" is a complete accounting system that grows as your business
grows. VF.rsaLf.DGER IF" can be used as a simple personal checkbook register,

expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large
corporate general ledger system without any additional software.

• VersaLedger IT" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity
(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),

• stores all check and general ledger information forever.
• prints tractor-feed checks,
• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,

• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,

balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account
listings, etc.

VersaLedger II*" comes with a professionally-written 160 page manual de-

signed for first time users. The VersaLedger IP" manual will help you become
quickly familiar with VERSALEDGER IP", using complete sample data files

supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

50 N. PASCACK ROAD. SPRING VALLEY, NY 10977

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Every VERSABUSINESS™ module is guaranteed to outperform all other competitive systems,
and at a fraction ol thew cost. If you are not satisfied with any VERSABUSINESS™ moduie. you
may return it within 30 days for a refund Manuals for any VERSABUSINESS" module may be
purchased for $25 each, credited toward a later purchase of that module
All CP. M based Computers must be equipped with Microsoft BASIC
(MBASIC or BASIC 80)

To Order:
Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818
(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)

* add $3 for shipping in UPS areas

* add $4 for C O D or non UPS areas

DEALER INQUIRIES WFI.COMF
All prices and spei-ificanons subject to change

• add $5 to CANADA or MEXICO
* add proper postage elsewhere

Delivery subtect to avanablity

indyCorp. APPLE trademark Apple Corp IBM PC trademark IBM Corp OSBORNE trademark Osborne Corp XEROX trademark Xerox Corp KAYPRO trademark Non I mear
Systems. Im TEI.FA1DEO trad IlK SANYO trademark Sanyo Corp NEC trademark NEC Corp DEC trademark Digiial Equipment Corp ZENITH trademark Zen,'

Tl PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER trademark lexas Instruments. Inc SUPF.RBRAIN trademark Intertec Corp - CP M trademark Digital Research FPSTON trademark Epson Corp


